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Introduction 
Johannes A Stnit 
Editor 
IJniversity of Durban-Westville 

Abstract 
This brief introduction examines some of the notions which may serve both as 
decor for introducing the articles in the issue and as providin 
pn)hlematic spheres of critical dialogue and rese;~rch regarding &):ti$;: 
African literature and languages. 

I n  the wake of the theoretical and methodological proliferations inlornled by the iiit~-od~~c- 
tion of espec.ially psychoanalysis and deconstn~ction in the arts and humanit~es during the 
seventies and eighties, the turn of thc nineties immersed scholarship lnto Lhe renewed chal- 
lenges of notions of aesthetics, value, power, knowledge, fcmin~sm, nation, culture, 
space, history, labour and racism to name but a few-no hierarchy iniended. A common 
recognition of the uncertainty which prevails in the work of scholars who engage in crlti- 
cal dialogue around these notions is evident in the prominence of the recognition of the 
complexity and multiplicity related to the critical and analytic engagement of each. This is 
evident in the study of aesthetics (Eagleton 1990; Regan 1992), new histor~cisin (Veeser 
1989), feminism (Benhabib & Cornell 1987; Boyce-Davies 1994a & 1994b; Meaney 
1993), culture (During 1993; Easthope & McGowan 1992), the nation (Bhabha 19901, ra- 
cisin (Goldberg 1993) and modernity (Baumann 1992; Hall 1992; Waugh 1952) amongst 
others. The reworking and rethinking of critical discursive practices also accompany this 
recognition. The way in which scholars engage ideology ( i i iek  1994), materialist dialec- 
tics (Ollman 1993) and more particularly Marxism (Derrida 1994) as well as linguistics 
(De Beaugrande 1991) are examples. That the study of these notions and critical practices 
should follow an interdisciplinary route, unfold through processes of dlalog~ie or (corn- 
~nunicative) interaction and that it should ulti~nately focus on 'the local' seems inevitable. 
In these moves, a host of new concepts are being coined, defined, contested and abandon- 
ed. In this introduction, I raise a few fragmentary thoughts which niay serve as decor for 
some of the arguments which are developed in this issue. Notions of t~ulturul dlfferetlcr. 
I~ybricJily, intercliscrplinnrily, the incorporutive, uesthrtio and lmguuge are addressed. 

The realities of culture11 ri~j'i~rc~nce manifest in the ebb and flow of the formatiori 
and dissolution of subcultures, the indigenous or regional culture's contiiiuous adjustments 
to various forms of modernisation processes and more particularly the traversing of a11 
forms of culture by the reality effects of the heterogeilo~~s life-processes of daily 11fe. Thc 
appreciation of cultural difference is based on the recognition of c~~ltural ternl~orality and 
regionality of one's own and other culture(s). Sirnultancously, consciousness of c~titural 
temporality and regionality provides the space for the acknowledgment and accepting of 
the differentiation between the multiplicity of the symbolic representations of social life- 
forms. Concurring with Bhabha (1990:2), this thought trajectory providcs the rudiments 
for the indefinite inconclusive acceptance of the 'equivocal nature' and the .ambivalent 
tension' that narrates the margins and boundaries of the 'society' and the societies of the 
modern nation. Cultural difference, then, traverses and intervenes in homogenous and har- 
monious totalisations of Tradition, People, the Reason of State, (High) Culture, The C I L I ~ .  
The Guiltl, GencralIUnivcrsal Knowledgc-which aim at the coercive and ulllrnately the 
hegernonic homogenization of experience (see Rhablia 1990:3 ant1 1090:3 13 on Leti~rt). 
The positive value of culti~ral difference is that 11 provtdes the spacc for a coining lo 
speech of the sile~iced and suppressed voices of both past and present minority-1.e. qiiall- 
tatively speaking-discourses. Its operation is that of crossiiigs and i~~iiltipic Interscctlons. 
Nevertheless. it is not to be reduced to fi~nctionalist readings of ciilturc. iieither to nation- 
-- -. -- -- 
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al-popular sentiments, nor to 'the free play of polarities and pluralrties in the hotnogenous 
empty time of the national commutiity' (Rhabha 1990:3,312). As such, c~t l t~lral  difference 

111;lrhh the ~~stahlishrnrnt i ~ f  new forms o f  mann~ng,  and strirtrglr?, of ~den t~f i ca t~<>n ,  thiough 
pn)crsses i)t nctg<stiation icl~r,i-e l jcr  ~ I I B C L I ~ . ~ I \ ~ C  i~zt l l l~r~n ( ( t r r  tw r,smhli.~l~rtl ~r~rrliour , - ~ , \ r ~ r l i ~ l ~  ilrr 
~IiJpt-~ll'? of iiwy, 

and 

articulate?, the difference between rcprzsentationb of social Ilfe wlrh~>iit rurniountlng the space of 
~nco~nmencurablc mtanlngs and judgements that art pii.ilucnl with~n the [~roct,.c.r of transcultural 
negotiation (Bhahhs 1990:313,312 - e.a.). 

The notion of lryhriciit? in cultural difference does not ~rnply a simple adding-up o r  
subtracting of the diverse threads of identity or  essences traversing culture. On the 
contrary. 

[Hlybr~rl~tj 1s the perplex~ty of the l~ving a\ i t  interrupts the representation of the tullness of I~tr: ~t 
IS an instance of iterdtlon, In the ~ninor~ty d~scoursc, of the t~m? of the arhttrwy s~gn---.the mlnus in 
the orlg~n'-flrrongli ~vliirii all forrr~s of culrriml trreoiiitiy nre opflrr "3 irari.slnrrori hr.c~rusr rlirir 
~~~~utiiiiznot~ rc2.ciits ioinliiniiotl (Bhabha 1990:314 - e.a.) 

And we know that translation continuously comes about in the never-ending 'implication' 
of the lndivtdual forms of identity in other symbolic systems. 

1tirc.rdi.sciplinari is the discursive practice which scholars engage in the spaces 
opened up by cultural difference and the translations required by hybridity. Positively, 
irlterdisciplinary study and research works with 'a logic of intervention and interpretation'. 
It intervenes not in order to cause chaos or  to pose empty protests and oppositions. Its 
most important feature is that it empowers rn~noritised discourses to collie to speech. 
Individuals are empowered to analyse and engage critical thought and reflection. There is 
a universe of knowledge available for everyone. Its empowerment effects the continuation 
of the deconstruction and reconstruction of knowledge, social, and official structures and 
systems in society on the terms set by and for minorities themselves. 

Interdtsc~pl~nar~t 1s the acknowledgement of the emergent moment of culture pn)duced In the 
amb~valent movement between the pirdagog~cal and performat~ve address, so that ~t is nevel simply 
the harmomous ddlt~on of contents or contexts that augment thir pos~t~v~ty of a pre-glvm 
d~sciplinary o r  sy~nbol~c l)rcsotcr. In the restless dr~ve tor cl~l t t~ral  translation, hyhr~d sltes of 
meamng open up a cleavage In the language of culture wh~ch suggests that the s~nul~tude of the 
.S~lnboi as it plays across cultural sltes must not obscure the fact that repetltlon of the s ign  IS, in  each 
$)ec~fic soc~al practrce. both d~ffirent and different~al. I t  IS in thls seiise that thc enunc~atlon of 
cultural dtfference emerges iti iis l>roximrrv; to traduce Fc~ucault, we must m>t seek ~t In thc 
'~is~bility' of d~fference for rt w~ll elude us-m that enlgmatlc transparency of wrrting that conceals 
noth~ng In its density but 1s nevertheless not clear (Bhabha 1990:314). 

Whereas I borrowed the notions above primarily from Bhabha, the notion of the 
incorpnrcitive comes froin Goldberg (1993). Since race is one of the most important 
conceptual inventions by nlodernity (see Goldberg 1993:3), it provides the test case of 
how modernity's liegemonic rationality operating through categorial fixings, [nay bc 
transcended and rendercd powerless. The same is tnle of liberalism's strategies of 
tolerance manifesting in the bleaching of racial differences through assimilation and 
integration and strategies of 'improving race relations via intergroup management' (see 
Goldberg 1993:7,21Yj. Integration-especially in the American experitncrit-was modelled 
on  the 'comnlon values (which) were to furnish the grounds for cohesion, the conditions 
of Americanness'. However, the 'central values continued to be defined hegemot~ically by 
those who were politically and economically dominant' (see Goldberg 1903:219). In 
d~stinctioti to integration, Goldberg (1990:220) asserts that incorporation tnoves beyond 
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the extension of estahl~shed values and pn~tect~ons over the fornierly ex~,luded group. ather a 
l~beral hring~ng Into or a Habermas~an collrct~v~st extmslon of the status quw 

On the contrary. 

Thc amtinual rencxutlatlon cr t  r<)c~ocul t i~ral  bpacc 1s not t~xrd I n  and by a io~ltl-dct. a rnomcntnr> 

exclusrons can be mcyre or less sll6ntly rxtendrrl. managed, and m;unpulatul 

-. 
I h e  incorporative has two pragmatic sides to it. Firstly, it engages 'political projects 
(which) fashion the general social conditions, . .. for delimiting restrictions on human 
flourishing, for social and individual well-being'. The values underlying these practices 
would comprisc a cot~cerned acceptance of the personhood of another, the participation in 
tnutuality, relation. and reciprocity and even the actlvity of 'assuming ourselves into the 
situations of others and beyond Otherness' (see Goldberg 1993:221,218). Fanon's 
(1993:86) warning is apt when he says that 'it IS utopian to try to ascertain in what ways 
one kind of ~nhuman behavior differs from another kind of inhuman behavior'. Inst~tutions 
and instances provide the base for 'c.otntnitrnent' to the effectivity of Incorporative 
practices. Secondly, quoting Connoly (1991 ). Goldberg (1 993:221) argues that 
incorporative practices 

turn on the r t ~ c a l  understand~ng that soc~al subjects w~ll confront and cr~t~cally "engage the 
relat~onal an Lontlngent character of the ~dent~t~es that constrtute them". Thev rzqulrc that soclal 
subjects strl\.r reasonably to represent the values of the~r self-ascr~hed ~dcnt~i~es In vigorous but 
open contestation and will be prepared to rev~se their comnntments, evcn deeply held c~nes, to alter 
t h a r  \,slues, ultimately to transhr~n the~r ~dent~ties in relation to the cnt~cal pushes a ~ ~ d  pulls of the 
~ncorporatlve dynani~c. 

Llgleton (1994:17f) argues that the notion o t  ue.ctlrerra has its origin as a discourse of the 
botly. Referring to Baumgarten, the inventor of the concept. it signifies the distinction 
between the material and immaterial. Aesthetics then, denotes the re-cognition of :he 
~ n a t e r ~ a l  and sensory world. In this move, Eagleton (1994: 19-22) traces the development 
of the aesthetic to its crystallization as the political unconscious, consensual power and the 
imaginary. In distinction to German rationalism and British empiricism Eagleton proposes 
that the next stage in the aesthetics discourse must depart from 'the two great 
aestheticians, Marx and Freud, ... : Marx with the labouring body and Freud with the 
desiring one'.  H e  believes e\lerything should be thought through again 'in terms of the 
body' (Eagleton 1994:29). 

Concerning the study of Southern African language.\, their study does not have to 
be reduced to either the system/competence o r  the performance fields. Bakhtin's notion of 
dialogism-which is in effect a philosophy of language (Holquist 1990:ill)-is based on 
the view that 'dialogue means communication between simultaneous differences'. 
Dialog~sm treats language as both a cognitive and social practice where simultaneity 
colours language as a heteroglossic phenomenon. By its dialogic nature and operation, 
language refracts the monologic impulses in the language of the period or  professional. 
class and generational societies (Clark 1984:8f, 13). 'Language', in its broadest sense, is 

'at any given moment of its h~stor~cal existence ... hetemplot from top to bottom: 11 represents the 
co-cxlstencr of soc~o-tdeolog~cal contrad~ctions between the present and the past, hetwcen differing 
epochs of the past, between d~fferent aoc~o-~deolog~cal groups In the present, hetween tcndtncies. 
schi)ols, clrcles and so forth, all glven a bodily form. These 'languages' i ~ t  hcterogloss~a intersect 
each other in a viulety of ways. fonning new w)c~ally typ~fy~ng 'languages' (Bakhtin 1981-291). 

This view of language has points of contact with Fo~oucault's notion of discourse. 
F:inaIly, the articles collected in this issue. With a backward glance to four - 



instances of continental M a r x ~ s t  discourse oil aesthetics, Antony Easthope explores the 

possib~lities o f  the cont~nuat ion o f  h l a r x ~ s t  aesthetics. Shanc Moran uses Derrida's 

deconstniction of White Mythology lo cross Helize van Vuuren 's  1494 article on  the  

I'iam. Sikhumburo Mrlgadi engages current discourse in  KwazuluiNatal p c ~ l i t ~ c s  anci 

argues for a rnovernenl beyond the restrictions of post-argurneilts. Arguing for  the primacy 

of a historical turn in the literary to cultiiral studies move. i can-~hili~pe Wade  bases llis 

argiirnent oil t he  desirability o f  cultural transformation. loha11 van Wyk  traces the 

aestlieticisatioi1 of' po!itics ln tile Afrikaans drama o f  the t h i r ~ ~ c s  aiicl I.eon tic Kock, with 

ail e ia inple  from 1885 engages a critique o f  tile critics of 'Post' discourse. tmployir ig  a 

linguistic practice. tli!degard van Zwcei prsvides  a sound basis for the discussioii o f  
idcology in literacy progi-arnmes. Reshrna Sookrajii, Michael Sanrui:l and Nitlii 

Muti~iikrislina provide exploratory argilineilts aild proposals of curriciriu~n developmelit as  

i t  iinpacts on t!ic teaching and lcarning o f  literature and  language at schoo:s. 'Two of the 

most slg~iilicni~t threads ruriniilg througli the artiiles of this isslie a r e  the trim away l'mm 
lar,guagc and towards life and labour as  well as  a ceflaiii pragmaticlilse t~il-n o f  questioning 
and argumcntation--whiclr miglil spsll the entering o f  ' the tn l e  s~iblinli. ... that infinite, 

iilcxliaiistible Iieterogciieity of use-val~te'  (s?c Eagleton i994 :?0  oil Mars ) .  

1 have opened this brief i~:troductioii with n witlc and evetl thoagii 11i111tcd 
iilcntioning of solrie of the international concerns becatisc they ar-c nlsc) coiicei-11s In ou r  

own Southern AEric~ri situation. 111 taklng o i l  ou r  owl: realities. ciigageinent with similar 

concerns in other parts o f  Africa remain not oiily dcsii-able but imperative. I wo i~ ld  liavc 

liked to refer lo similar works or1 ou r  own  Soutliern African literatiires ;inti langiiages arlil 

published In Africa. This. i~owever ,  remains part o f  what is being tioric and wliat is to be 

dorie in the paradoxical temporality of oils own  'fl i t~ire ailterior' (1,yotard's notioil as  

disclissed l>y lienrdsworth 1992:53f). 
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The Pleasures of Labour: 
klasxist Aesthetics in the 11990~1 

Antony E a s t h o p c  

Dcpartrncni of E n g l i s h  

Manchester Metropolitan Un~versity 
Abstract 
'The paper explores the consequences for Marxist  aesthetics of the 
emergence of a post-Marxist world. Proposing that we bracket the 
'trutim' of Marxist theory (as anticipated by Der-rida) it assesses the 
coaltinuing effectivity of Marxist aesthelics through close afte~itiorl to 
four central ir~stances. 

Through labour in its struggle with nature the human species produces 
simultaneously i t s e l f  and the human e n v i r o n m e n t .  IJnder p r i v a t e  ownership 
t h a t  production is appropriated by capital so that the human sub,ject becomes 
alienated from its own o b j e c t i v e  realisation. l l~ lder  public ownership this 
e x i e r l l a l i s a t i o n  will once more become free expression, a n n e a i i i l g  the gap 
between sub.ject and ob-ject. Of l i f e ,  including artistic l i f e ,  in a communist 
future Marx (1973:705fl wrote in note form: 

. . . prod~ictioii  hased on  exchange value breaks down. and the dlrect, i l ~ a t e r ~ a l  
PI-oduciion process I S  stripped o f  the form of penury and antithesir. The  free 
developnlent of indiv~dnaliries,  and hence not the reduction of' necessary lahour 
tiiuc so  as  t o  posit stirplus labour, but rather tile general reduction uf rht  necessary 
labour of society to a miniinurn. which tlren corresponds to the artistic. scieiitit'ic 
etc. development of the ~ndivldiials in the time set free. and wit11 iiie tiicaiis 
created, for all of them. 

As I l i ed rd  Raymond W ~ l l i a m s  say once, w ~ t h  s o c ~ d l ~ s r n  people w111 become 
their own art. 

Even before t h e n ,  with capitalism, under the conditions of a l i ena t e t i  

l a b o u r ,  Marx imagines art as holding o u t  to us t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of u n a l i e n a t z d  

l a b o u r .  A t  the same t i m e ,  of c o u r s e ,  a r t  is an i n s t a n c c  of ideology 
comprorriised hy i t s  e n t a n g l e l n e n t  w i t h  t h e  p r e s e n t  aims ar id  p u r p o s e s  of 
capitalist society. Marxist aesthetics does not consist o f  a g i v e n  body ol' 
knowledge but rather a tradition, a contirruing p r a c t i c e .  I shall rake this 
double aspect of art, both complicit with thc norms of s ~ c i c t y  and resistant to 
t h e m ,  as the working definition to characterise that tradition. 

Classic Marxism 
LC ~ d n  'Lssurne A Marxist aesthetic arises frorn and withi r l  classic M a r x i s m .  Or ,., 

t h a t  its validily and c o n i l n u i n g  i n t e r e s t  depends upon ihe :~alidity o f  classic 
Marxisms. The q u e s t i o n ,  t h e n ,  for a Marxist a e s t h e t i c s  in 1994 is how we 
w o ~ ~ l d  now assess classic M a r x i s m .  

So far the left in Britain has been thrown into disarray by its hilure to 
confront the loss entailed by the utter and unanticipated coilapse in 1989 of 
Eastern European c o r n m u n i s n r ,  whether previously condc~nned as Stallnisi 0:- 

eti at the CSS14L,L weekly serninar--6 Apn i  I ciij5. 
.. _ 
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naturalised as actually existing socialism. Part of this failure has been a 
widespread refusal to come to terms with the theoretical li~iiitations of classic 
hlarxism. These need to be faced directly and openly. 

We might begin with two empirical ob.jections to classic Marxism: 
Firstly. it is a fact that you cannot run a modern, national economy through 
centralised, state control, no matter how many bureaucrats you appoint or 
how many computers you cram together in the Ministry of Econornics in your 
capital city. Secondly, Marx believed that within his lifetime the main form of 
collectivi: identity would be class, in a world divided between bourgeois and 
prolelarian, and stretching from Birn~inghal l~ t o  Bangkok. History shows this 
view was mistaken. Emerging into modernity !he world has chosen as its 
essential mode of collective identity not ciass (or, lor that matter, race or 
gender: but. streiching from France to the Philippines, thc nation state and 
national identity. 

Besides en~piricai queries there are a number of objections in principle 
to classic Marxism. One is to its antill-opology. Unlike its cousin, Darwinism, 
c!assic Marxisrn is founded upon an anthropology which privileges labour 
and thc instinct for survival over the instinct of reproduction. 'Eat Frst', as 
Brecht says. A bet:er anthropology wou!d recognise ho!h survival and 
reproduction as necessary instincts for the species. Developing this, Freud 
insists that the instincts for survival and reproduction are signified by the 
human spec,ies in the form of unconscious drives. And developing these. 
psychoanalysis would conclude that to perform as a speaking subject every 
human bcing rnust achieve a sense of his or her own identity through 
recognition from others. As GA Cohen (1985:154) argues, against the 
anthropology of classic Marxism, 'nothing is morc essentially human' than 
'the need for self identity'. 

Classic Marxism is logocentric. It finds a centre ibr itself by means of  
a series of binary oppositions. Materialismiidealism, use valueiexchange 
value and baseisuperstructure are to be held in place by a foundational 
opposition between the real and the apparent. Foundational or would-be 
foundational: for as Derrida (I993:37) indicates, referring to Marx's 
discussion of the mysterious, spectral unreality of commodity Setishis~n with 
such delicacy and wit you might miss his critical intent: 

Marx does not like ghosts any Inore than his adversaries do. I-Ie does no1 want to 
believe in them. But he thinks of nothing else. He rather believes in what is 
supposed to distinguish them from actual reality, l~ving effectivity. He believes he 
can oppose thern, like life to death, like vain appearances of the simulacri~m to real 
presence. 

Althusser's rev~sionism aimed to step aside from this binary real and apparent 
by claim~ng for example that the lonely hour of economic determination in the 
last instance would never come. Dcrrida (1993:208) again has shown the d ~ f -  
ficult~es with Marx's logoccntrism even in Althusser's attempt to Improve ~ t :  

I f  the economy as last instance can never appear as such, then to what concept of 
present. of non-presence. of ptieno~nenon or essence does orie have ~-cco~~rse'? 
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Derrida goes on to urge recourse to a Heideggerian account of Being-under- 
erasure. Such recourse was impossible for Althusser; he might have escapcd 
logocentrism but only by ascribing to a position outside the Marxist tradition. 

And classic Marxism is functionalist. As Jon Elster (1985:27) writes in 
Making Sense of Marx: 

Intent~onal explanation cltes the ~nte~rded consequences of behavioilr In order to 
account fox i t  Functtondl cxplanat~on cltes the utrunl consequences More 
sprc~flcdly, to expla~n behavlour functionally lnvolves riernonstratlng that 11 ha? 
ben@rrral conseqiiences for someone or soinethlng 

There's nothing wrong with f~~nct ional  explanation if you can specify a 
mechanisnl which luoderates the relation between behaviour and consecluen- 
cc.2 As Steve Rigby (1992: 182-1 84) points out, evolutionary biology, for 
example, has some very good functional explanations-the human species lost 
all its body hair except in places where it protects vital organs because that 
increases the species' chances of survival, and there is genetic machinery to 
ensure reproduction of this beneficial effect. Functional explanations are 
much more problematic when applied to society yet they pervade classic 
Marxism and generally without providing an adequate feedback mechanism. 

For example, a Marxist account of the institution of literature teaching 
in Britain. You can easily show that Englit. promotes individualism at the ex- 
pense of a social perspective; sets up a canon, an ideal tradition with a trans- 
class character; discriminates a liberal elite from the masses, and so  on. The 
institution has these actual consequences and many others besides. Further, it 
would not be hard to demonstrate that at times certain groups (the Newbolt 
Committee, for example) have had explicit intentions in promoting Englit. So 
far, no problem. The objection arises if you name the consequences of the 
institution of Englit. and then go on to argue that these work to the benefit of 
an agent (say, the ruling class) without specifying mechanisms by which those 
benefits are ensured and monitored. When it relies on functional explanation 
classic Marxism lists actual consequences as though they were all intenrled. 

Here classic Marxism betrays a Hegelian residue. When Marx writes 
famously that 'mankind always sets itself only such tasks as it can solve', he 
assumes that the real is rational (if only it were) and that in history there are 
no accidenls, as if some ever-living brain controlled the universe from the 
centre of the ultraworlds. It doesn't. Global warming may have already 
released enough frozen methane to terminate the species with extreme 
pre,judice. 

Classic Marxism encourages a slide from 'capital', a category of 
economic analysis, to 'capitalism', both an economic category and a way of 
thinking. My question would be: does capital think? 

Truth or practice? 
I now have to cancel or put into suspension the whole of this critique, for 

2. In their critique of Elster, Levine. Sober and Wright (1987:67-89) fail to take cog- 
nizance of this cr~icial issue of feedback mechanism. 



what i t  has been doing is to argue that Marxist aesthetics depends on 
Marxism and that in some serious respects classic Marxism is not t r u ~ .  To 
dettrn~ine the truth of Marxism in this way is to try assess the general 
adequacy beiween Marxist theory and the world, a corrt.sl)ondence, that is, 
hetween a discursive formation and the real. Suck an cnterprise, as more than 
one com!nen\ator has argued, is Crailght with epistemological riifficulty. Not 
only that, it may he poiiticdlly lirni~ing, for it ignores the inescapability of the 
Marxist tradiiion. Derrida (1  994:553 again: 

U hcr'ler they \visli it o r  know i t  o r  riot, all men arid wornen, all over [lie Earth. are 
liidi3)~ rn ;I certain extent the heirs of hlarx and Marxism. Tliat is . . . they are heirs 
of tile ahsoliite singularity of a project-or. of a promise-which has a philosophical 
arid screniific form. 

Marxis111 envisages the possibility of justice, which is c!f course justice for ail 
in thai we are, as St Paul said, 'merntscrs one of another', but it does so not 
as a mythologica! or mystical form but in an Enlightenment, scientific 
discourse. 

'Tile same rationale holds for Marxist aesthetics. We would do far 
better to attend to the strategies and effectivity of Marxist aesthetics as an 
inescapable inheritance, asking not so nluch 'Is it true?' b u ~  'What can it 
do?'. I shall consider four examples as offering terrns for the discussion of 
I = ‘  btsthetic texts. I don't think I could set out these terms programmatically, but 

I can say 1'11 approach the exarnples with a series of questions: how does this 
instance put to work the double vision of Marxist aesthetics? what kinds of 
analysis does it make possible compared with others on offer? what does it l.et 
us say and what docs it inhibit? what are its eJfects? 

For Marx art shows unalienated labour trapped inside ideology but it 
isn't clear how hc would explain the relation there is (or will be) between 
artwork and audience, text and readcr. Does the readcr rcspond lo the image 
of unalienated labour cognitiveiy or elnotionally or both? Or is some other 
connection envisaged? The problenl of how texts and readers work on each 
other is crucial to our understanding of Marxist aesthetics but has often been 
fudged. Brecht, for example, criticism bourgeois art on psychoanalytic 
grounds (it encourages identificaiion and 'implicates the spectator') and then 
goes on to defend his radical alternative for essentially cognitive reasons (it 
'turns the spectator into an observer'-Brecht 1964:37). Can he really claini 
the two exclude each other'? I shall watch out for the way each writer 
conceives the textlreader relation and return lo thc topic at the end. 

Marcuw 
In a far-qighted and succinct essay of 1937, TIE AfJirmatlve Character of 
Culture, Heibert Marcuse picks up the double-sided feature of drt from Marx 
but also from the Lukacs of Hzstoty and Class Cotzsr~ousness Art in the 
classical per~od pertamed lo a wo~ld  beyond, an tmposstble and c l~te  deal ,  
whtlc, Marcusc says, In bourgeo~s soclety everyone 1s supposed to parttclpate 
equslly In d unlver\al culture freely access~ble to all-exccpt, 01 course, that 
this nottonal fre~dorn of dccesc 1s contradicted by the inequal~ties of class 
- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- 
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society. Even so, Marcuse (1968:103,95) describes such culture as 
affirmative because it is spiritual and establishes 'an inner state', 'an 
independent realm of value . . . considered superior to civilisation'. 

Art and culture would escape the realities which are its condition of 
existence and make it desirable. If bourgeois society is coldly utilitarian, art 
is passionately useless; if it binds its subjects to objective necessity, 
restricting the body, art envisages subjective freedom and celebrates the 
body; if such society is unequal, art asserts perfect democracy. Culture, then, 
as Marcuse insists, exhibits a double character, both as evasion which would 
justify the reality it evades a~zd as utopian promise furnishing a critique of the 
conditions which make it necessary: 

Affirmative cultur-e uses the soill as a protest against rcificatioii . . . it ailiicipates the 
higlrer truth that in this world a fc>rrn of social existence I S  posslble in which [he 
economy does not preempt the entire life of individuals [Marcuse 1908: 108fj. 

Writing admittedly under the immediate threat of fascism Marcuse 
(1968:131) remarks that 'even keeping alive the desire for fulfilment is 
dangerous in the present situation'. Against a Kantian aesthetic which defines 
art as useless in its address to the perception of the individual, Marcuse can 
give a coherent account from a social perspective of how that vcry 
uselessness makes it useful to bourgeois society. 

English writers in the 1930s, such as Christopher Caudwell, derive 
much satisfaction from castigating art for the crime of being a bourgeois 
illusion: unlike these, Marcuse situates himself in a lived relation to the 
culture he analyses. My summarising comments do not do justice to the way 
the writing of the essay keeps doubling back on itself, exposing art as escapist 
other only to affirin its divided character as an other affording a position of 
critique, a critique which is itself only possible because of art's alternative 
status. We are left with the sense, undeveloped perhaps, that Marcuse's 
critique is established not on some absolute point outside and looking on but 
precisely in relation to the critical feature of art he announces. 

And yet Marcuse never asks himself about any mechanism or 
mediations by which art does and does not do all that he says. The essay 
remains, I think locked into a bad functionalism, stepping aside from 
questions of why, even given the situation he analyses, anyone might come to 
desire such culture, or, equally, how bourgeois society knows such culture is 
good for it, in its long-term interests (and maybe it isn't, on Marcuse's 
showing). 

Adorno 
Marcuse treats high and popular art together, thinking the double feature of 
Marxist aesthetics as the ambivalent potential of culture. Writing Otz Popular 
Music in 1941 in the same journal that published Marcuse's essay, Adorno 
takes the opposition between unalienated labour and ideology, and renders it 
as the split between high art and popular culture. Thus the potentially utopian 
and critical side of culture is discovered 'in Beethoven and in good serious 
music in general' whereas popular - - music is defined as complicit and escapist. 
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In its formal properties, Adorno says, popular music exhibits standardisation 
while serious mtrsic resists such standardisation, constantly, through 
unanticipated moves, unsettling its listener. In this essay Adorno (1973) is on 
his way to the uncomprosnising position he takes up in 1948 in Philosoplzy of 
Modern Music where he rejects Western Renhissance tonality represented by 
Stravinsky as symptom of an exhausted traditionalism and asserts that the 
radical novelty of Schoenburg's avant-garde experiments with an atonal 
system are more fitting to modernity. 

There are probably two ways to refute Adorno's formal contrast 
between 'classical' and popular music: either- you rejeci the opposition 
stzndardisalion/rton-standardisation by denying his formal analysis; or you 
coultl argue that techniques he describes as non-standard in fact do occur in 
popular music. (Adorno seems to have missed Duke Ellington, for instance, 
and qllite a lot rnore.1 Nevertheless, musical standardisation, demanded by 
commodity production, correlates to what he names as 'pseudo- 
individualisation' and defines by saying that the effect endows 'cultural mass 
production w~iitll the halo of real choice or open market on the basis of 
standardisation itselr (Adorno 1992:217). It is this which lends popular 
music its hold on the masses. What makes Adorno's essay exciting is not only 
its ability to frame culture in a social perspective but its willingness to pursue 
discussion onto the traditional terrain of formalism, and this in the case of 
that art-form most rrotoriously resistant to conventional analysis, music. 
Adorno's sympathetic yct critical insight contrasts favourably with, say, the 
snooty attitudes of Queenie L e a v i s  writing about popular fiction in 1932. 

Here is Adorno's psychoanalytic-informed account of the internal 
process wit11 which standardisation produces the effect of pseudo- 
individualisation: 

. . . when the audience at a sentimental film or sentimental music become aware of 
the overwhelming possibility of happiness, they dare to confess to themselves what 
the whole order of contemporary life ordinarily forbids them to admit, namely, 
that they actually have no part in happiness . . . . The actual function of sentimental 
music lies rather in the temporary release given to the awareness that one has 
missed fulfilment . . . . Emotional music has become the image of the mother who 
says, 'Come and weep, my child' (Adorno 1992:222). 

This maternal image is very tricky. According to the usual structure of 
melancholic fantasy, the intensity of dyadic union desired from the mother is 
expressed by the intensity felt at her loss; lost, along with the possibility of 
happiness, the mother is (impossibly) refound as she tells the child to come 
and weep precisely for that loss. The marvelously suggestive implication or 
the analogy seems to be this: just as the commodity form of popular culture 
reminds us of the social alienation it means to conceal, so the imaginary 
fullness of 'sentimental music' reinstates lack by insisting so coercively on 
that very plenitude. 

Adorno's image of popular culture as promising to restore the 
nostalgic, melancholic, masochistic, dyadic moment between mother and 
child, though extraordinary powerful, is not developed. Yet it pulls Adorno 
off an l se rene  -- pcdesta1 and intoidcntitication with the listener to popular 
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music And ~t outllnes a sense of d mechanism nt work between the 
commodity dnd ~ t s  subject Adorno does not, however, rlsk extending the 
terms of his explanation to performances of Mozart, Beethoven and 
Strdv~nsky, these renlaln somehow exempt from the Intense emot~onal etfects 
of songs such as 'Deep Purple', 'Sunrise Serenade' and 'Alexander's Ragttlne 
Band' L ~ k e  Brecht before htm, psychoanalytic explanation is good enough 
tor popular culture-h~gh culture lequ~res someth~ng more upl~ftlng 

'Screen' and Cultural Studies in Britain 
In the 1970s a group of wilters associated w ~ t h  the film journ'11, Screen, 
worked out a development of Marxist aesthetics which has come to be called 
'Screen theory' This m turn was hugely influentla1 on cultural studies In 
B r ~ t a ~ n  durlng the 1980s dnd beyond Drawlng on Brecht and Althusser rathel 
thnn Adorno and Frankfuii, Screen took the double vislon of Marxlst 
desthetlcs and gave ~t the full formallst treatment, mapping the dtstlnction 
between everyday ~deology and iadlca! practice onto that between the textual 
mode5 of rcal~sm and rnndcrntsm Alming, In the words of Stephen Heath 
(1981 2011, to stage a total~s~ng theoretical 'encounter of Marxlsrn dnd 
p ~ y c h o a n ~ ~ i y s ~ s  on the terratn of semtotics', Screen was determined to look 
beneath the ~urfaces of content analys~s for d formdl~st andlysls of what it 
called the specific '~deolog~cdl operation' of ~ t s  chosen topic, film And ~t 
addressed, cia Lacan~nn psychoanalysis. the question of the mechan~sms 
operating between reader and text (Once again, like Brecht and Adorno, 
Screen W ~ L  acute 111 suggesting the psychic effects of malnstrearn clnema but 
not able to say much nbout the rddtcal text beyond cla~ming ~t Interrogated or 
chdllenged the lrnaglnary complicities of realism ) 

Even wlth ~ t s  confident discussion ot mechan~sms the Scteen project 
rernd~ned lrnpl~cated m unsatisfnctory hnctional explanntions Cap~talism, 
through its chosen film lnstltut~on, Hollywood, secured ~ t s  Interests by 
promoting the smoothly realist text leavlng tt to d poltt~c~sed avant-garde lo 
attack cap~tdlism by mdklng films (usually w~th  government money) whose 
jagged modernism confronted the read~ng Tubject with their own 
constructedness But Scteen came up w ~ t h  a brave and inventive ~f finally 
unconvlnclng manoeuvre to make good ~ t s  ftinct~onallsm ~t distingu~shed 
between two klnds of redder of the text, the implied and the actual 

When Co l~n  MacCabe (1993 58) wrotc in an essay publ~shed In Screen 
in 1974 that 'the cldss~c reallst t e ~ t  ensures the poslt~on of the sublcct In a 
relation of domtnant specular~ty', he 1s talking about the effect of the text on 
~ t c  redder d~ understood w ~ t h ~ n  the parameters of Scieen theory land of 
course there are no facts outside a particular theoretical interpretat~on) That 
lnlpl~ed effect of the text is ult~mately a consequence of Hollywood as 
cap~talist lnstltut~on Meanwh~le, any other actual effects of the film text can 
be sdfely pushed offstage since they are not vis~ble under the spotlight of 
Screen theory 

Adorno dlscucqtng popular muslc warms to thc l~rtener seeli~ng to 
retind h ~ s  or her mother Sclten had nothlng but ICY contempt for readers 
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trapped in the realist text, sunk in ideology, captured by dominant specularity 
and limply subject to all the narcissistic pleasures of the Lacanian imaginary. 
Meanwhile, high above the struggle, like Moses on Sinai, the well-versed 
film theorist could see and judge everything except themse!ves, measuring 
exactly the degree to which a given text reproduced or subverted the 
dominant ideology, an ideology to which those positioned within theoretical 
practice were themselves happily immune. 

In Screen theory, and in subsequent work in cultural studies in Britain, 
that ascribed position outside and looking on was justified by appeal to 
Althusser's opposition between science and ideology. In its disdain for 
ordinary people, however, I think it reveals something rather more familiar to 
US. 

Wonderfully unEnglish as Screen theory was in its theoretical rigour 
and its tenacity in pursing history through and beyond formalism, it fixed an 
unbridgeable gulf between those who understood theory and could sit through 
the more extreme interventions of British Independent cinema, and, on the 
other hand, we ordinary punters who go to the movies. In retrospect, (and I 
am indulging in a little auto-critique here) I am struck by how far that pitiless 
and superior demarcation inhabited a traditional English moralism, bringing 
Screen into unconscious and unconscionable proximity to the aesthetic 
inoralising of FR Leavis. 

Derrida 
While Marcuse, Adorno and Screen theory fit snugly within Marxist 
aesthetics because of their adherence to the view of art as double featured, 
my next contender, although he claims his project is as much a beneficiary of 
Marx as Young Hamlet is heir to his dead father, may not-or not properly--- 
qualify as Marxist. We'll see. For him art has a single effect and is always 
radical. 

Difference (dzffiralzce) you'll recall, 'instigates the subversion of every 
kingdom' (Derrida in Attridge 1992:123), and for Derrida writing-and 
especially literature as the military wing of difference-has a crucial function 
in subverting kingdoms: 

Whether ~t IS phallocentnc or not (and that is not so ea4y to de~ide) ,  the more 
'powerful' a text IS (but power 1s not a masculine attr~bute here and ~r I S  okten the 
most dlsarmlng feeblene4s), the more ~t 1s written, the more it shales up ~ t s  own 
l ~ r n ~ t s  or lets them he thought, as well as the llm~ts ot phallocentrls~n, of all 
authority and all 'centrism', all hegemony rn general (Derrrda in Attndge 
1992 59) 

Although officially committed to the view that 'No internal criterion can 
guarantee the essential "literariness" of a text' (Derrida in Attridge 1992:73), 
Derrida (see Atlridge 1992:46f) speculates that the potentialities of some texts 
'are richer and denser' than others, embodying a performativity which 'in 
some sense, appears the greatest possible in the smallest possible space'. 
'Every literary work', he says, "'betrays" the dream of a new institution of 
literature' (Derrida in Attridge 1992:73f), a unique institution, though if it 
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really were unique we couldn't read the text at all. These are the views of the 
man who when asked to lecture at the Ninth Interriational Jartles Joyce 
Syn~posiwn at Frankfurt in 1984 told his astonished and appalled listeners that 
theirs was an institution Joyce had done everything 'he could to make 
in~possible' (Derrida in Attridge 1992:268). 

Derrida's High Modernist aesthetic would attribute inherent properties 
to certain aesthetic texts-richer, denser-as much as any Kantian or 
Coleridgean aesthetic: some texts, he argues, are just more written than 
others. And it's all high art, for there is not a trace here of popular culture 
(I've not come. across anything to suggest that Derrida has ever sat in a 
cinema or watched television). His aesthetic picks up Adorno's trust in the 
power of high art as an alternative culturai mode; in fact, via the opposition 
between logocentrism and writing Derrida actually extends the radical force 
of Modernist textuality by proclaiming it as a threat to 'all authority' and 'all 
hegemony in general'. 

Although there is clearly a conceptual opposition between presence and 
difference, logocentric power and the subversions oS writing, Derrida does 
not otherwise offer an account of how writing menaces phallocentrism (this 
may be the juncture at which to recall the argument of Peter Dews that in 
comparison with Lacan, Derrida lacks a conception of the subject). And 
although Derrida knows perfectly well that writing doesn't do anything unless 
its process is enacted in and through human subjects, frequently (as in the bits 
I've cited here) he stakes out a position in the form of a bad functionalism. It 
is, however, a left functionalism since its effect is radical. Thus, given the 
present field of forces, by instancing the violence of difference, writing in the 
Modernist mode operates not to the benefit of established power but always to 
its detriment. 

Derrida owes this kind of functional explanation not so much to 
Adorno, Frankfurt and the Marxist tradition as to something quite different. 
In his discussion of The Origin of the Work of Art and elsewhere Martin 
Heidegger (1 993: 139-21 2) also rejects a Kantian aesthetic, on the grounds 
that it supposes an epistemological relation between reader and text, that 'art 
works become the object of a form of human experience' and 'in accordance 
with that, art counts as an expression of human life' (Heidegger 1992:263). In 
contrast, Heidegger (1992264) proposes an ontological conception of the art 
work, beyond any mcrely cognitive or emotional appropriation, as one of the 
most important modes in which Dasein brings its own possibilities into 
existence by 'discovering what it is to bc human'. 

If, as Heidegger repeatedly maintains we must, we start by posing 
every question as a question in relation to the truth of Being, then, I think, we 
arrive inevitably at something like Heidegger's analysis of the work of art. 
Similarly, if we start by posing every question in relation to an opposition 
between presence and difference, speech and writing, then, I think, we are 
driven in a fairly straight line to Derrida's view that literature in the twentieth 
century has a radical power to shake up the limits of 'hegemony in general'. 

Well, perhaps it does. But that account leaves some queries 
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unanswered. What are the mechanisms by which literature does this, or are 
we to accept that question is sufficiently answered by indicating the 
opposition between presence and difference? How does literature establish 
what its effects are, that it is indeed threatening hegemony and not 
unwittingly consolidating it? And crucially: should we really think of art as a 
social and cultural phenomenon without introducing any sense of agents, 
subjects and intentions at all? In admitting to these worries I hasten to say 
that it would be a false and unnecessary alternative to return instead to 
humanism, whether naive or sophisticated, and the belief that subjects are 
freely constitutive. And this may be the moment to inter,ject that the necessary 
alternative to crude functionalism is not methodological  individualism.^ 

Let me begin to sketch a conclusion. Marcuse. Adorno, the Screen 
position, and, yes, Derrida too (despite Heideggerian attachments). reproduce 
and rework the Marxist aesthetic tradition because they explore varying 
implications of Marx's co~lception of art as unalienated labour. (One might 
even think of claiming Heidegger as a cognate line of the same tradition, not 
only because of'his enorlnous respect for Marx, but because for him too art 
has a progressive force insofar as it may recall us from our forgetting of 
Being). Vci my constant reservation has been that the continuing discourse of 
Marxist aesthetics relies too much on inadequate functional explanations, not 
detailing sufficieritiy how a social orsanisation determines what is or is not in 
its interests and thc means it uses to make this knowledge effective. A 
consequence of this functionalism is that Marxist aesthetics does not always 
deal satisfactorily with the question of how rendcrs experience texts. . 

I want to end by trying another take on this issue. Marx assumes within 
the alienated forms of ideological production art keeps alive the hope of unaii- 
enated labour. Suppose one was to approach that idea not from the side of 
history arid the social formation but from the side of subjectivity and the un- 
conscious. Leaving aside the possibility that the reader's response to the idea 
of unalienated labour is cognitive, that from art he or she acquires a piece of 
knowledge, what fantasy pleasures might the reader find in that image. How 
might the figure of unalienated labour serve as an object of desire? 

On very different grounds to Marx, Jacques Lacan discusses a quite 
different conception of alienation and arrives at a much more pessimistic 
conclusion. What Lacan names as the vel-the eitherlor-of alienation is 
represented by a Venn diagram in which Being and meaning, the subject and 
the Other, the real and the ratjonal, necessarily exclude each other. Choose 
being and you fall into non-meaning; choose meaning and you get it, but only 
because your being is eclipsed by its disappearance into the field of the 
signifier. It is, as Lacan (1 977:212) says brusquely, 'Your money or your 
life!'. Now if this is really something like the situation into which we're 
thrown, it would reveal the immense attraction of any representation 
promising escape from the alienation of the subject, any image restoring unity 
between sub-ject and object, any dyadic relation in which being and meaning 
appear to be at one. 
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Obviously, Marx's economic alienation and Lacan's alienation of the 
subject run at tangents to each other. However, the Lacanian thing would 
explain, in a way the Marxist tradition itself cannot, why art's representation 
of unalienated labour draws the imagination so seductively. But it provides 
this explanation at a price (your money or your life again). For it asserts that 
no matter what might happen in a Communist future and no matter how much 
we might hope that people could become their own art, through the rendering 
of objective realisation as free choice and by closing the gap between subject 
and object, no one will ever elude the vel of alienation, that constitutive 
eitherlor between meaning and Being which generates all those familiar self- 
cancelling, excessively embedded Lacanian sentences that always say the 
same thing: that the signifier 

functions as a signifier only to reduce the subject in question to bc~ng no more than 
a signifier, to petrify the subject in the same movement in which it calls the subject 
to function, to speak, as subject (Lacan 1977:207). 

Reading Lacan against Marx implies we may have to surrender our Utopian 
hopes. Some things, like cigarettes, we do have to give up. But that is no 
reason to stop trying to make the situation better in the meantime. 
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Abstract 
What follows i s  an atternpt to examine the relevance of or~e aspect of 
deconstruction with an eye to its usefulness, or otherwise, for the 
purposes of a counter-hegemonic discourse. Moving quickly through 
Facets of Regel, Derrida. Kant and Marx, I argue that only if 
deconstruction is supplernet~ted by historical contextualisation can it 
reach beyond the confines of a narrow acaden~ic specialism. 

Racisms are Like weeds (Goldberg 1993:216) 

The phrase 'white mythology' is ofien invoked as shorthand for both 
imperialism ai~d colonialist racism; the elevation of the experience of Western 
man into the universal experience of humanity and the subjection of non- 
Western 'others' to the imperious legislation of disinterested reason. Robert 
Young (1990), for example, appeals to these connotations of the term in his 
White Mvrhologies: Writing His/oq] arzd the West. Yet the exact f~inctioning 
of white ll~ythology is rarely if ever claborated beyond this rhetorical 
invocation, and it is simply taken as self-evident and used with the confidence 
of a given truth. I propose to examine the meaning of white mythology, 
drawing out the thread of the aesthetic, with an eye to its suitability as a 
resource for a counter-hegemonic discourse. (I don't propose to explore here 
the weaknesses of the white mythology thesis.) I think this direction offers the 
most promise for the use-value of deconstructive strategies that are 
themseives always double-edged and never straightforwardly liberatory. Such 
a perspective is more appropriate to the deconstructive trajectory than 
Rodolphe Gasche's anxiously philosophical reading of white mythology in the 
final chapter of The Tairz of the Mir-ror: Den-idn and the Philosophy of 
Reflection ( 1  986). 

Derrida (1982d:213) gives the following definition of white mythology: 

Metaphysics-the white mythology that reassembles and reflects the cul t~~re  of the 
West: the white man takes his own mythology, Indo-European mythology, his own 
 logo.^, that is, the myrhos of his idiom, for the universal form of that he must still 
wish to call Reason . . . . 

This cluster of propositions operates in critiques of Eurocentrism, 
reservations regarding modernization and postcolonial imperialism, and in 
attacks upon instrumental reason inspired by critical theory and ideological 
critique. However, the complications of this thesis are not so well attended to 
and consist of the following: 

White mythology-metaphysics has erased within itself the fabulous scene that has 
produced it. the scene that iievertheless remains active and stirring, inscribed in 
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white ink, an invisible design covered over in the palimpsest (Denida 1982d:213). 

This definition appears in the essay 'White Mythology: Metaphor in the text 
of Philosophy'. White mythology is the erasure of the scene of production. 
When white mythology is invoked the mythological element is fastened upon 
at the expense of metaphor-doubtless because of the demythologising 
impulse that sees myth as ideology and aims to demythologise the ruses of 
power. But metaphor is the key to white mythology, it is how it functions.' 
Metaphor as the exchange or transportive substitution of qualities on the basis 
of a shared substance or nominal reserve is white mythology. The 'invisible 
design' is the possibility of the n~etaphorical and the literal, itself unreadable 
and all-pervasive. In contrast to the pathos of Derrida's 'fabulous scene' I 
want to lead the analysis of white mythology beyond the orbit of classical 
philosophy (the target of Derrida's deconstruction) to the tropic territory of 
colonialism where the cost of this erasure can be counted in real historical 
terms. Beyond its function as a slogan or invocation of postcolonial discourse 
theory white mythology has a precise tropological meaning and its usefulness 
in historical specific contexts demands more than well-intended sloganeering 
or theoretical generality. 

The first thing to note about white mythology is its connection with an 
onto-theological heliotropism-the meaning of this philosophical vocabulary 
will become clearer in the following argument. The work of metaphor is 
inconceivable outside of this tropic system. I propose to begin with a) an 
outline of heliotropism {Hegel), and then b) follow Derrida's analysis of 
white mythology, extending these considerations into the topics of c) aesthetic 
genius (Kant) and d,e) exchange and colonialism using Marx to bring white 
mythology down to earth. I will conclude with some suggestions regarding 
translation, literary history and academic exchange. 

a EIegel 
In 77ze Philosophy of History, a collection of lectures delivered in 1830131, 
Hegel provides an apocryphal narrative of 'the geographical survey, [in 
which] the course of the World's History has been marked out in its general 
features'. This narrative of the great awakening of the West in the course of 
civilization and enlightenment marks out the destinyldestination of the West- 
that is, of Man.' Hegel's transcendental history is in tune with Western 

1 .  See Splvak's (1988: 115) half-hearted attempt to use the deconstnict~o~l of the 
~ne tap l~or~~~roper  opposition. 
2. In his 'On the Prospect of Planting Arts and Learning in America' of 1782, Bishop 
George Berkeley writes In the spirit of this teleological geotropism: 'Westward the 
course of empire takes its way;/ The first four acts already past,/ A fifth shall close the 
drama with thc day:/ Time's noblest offspring is the last' (see Lonsdalc 1985:175). 
Henry David Thoreau, at peace in the radiance of America's Manifest Destiny, 
eulogises '[elvery sunset which 1 witness inspires me with the desire to go to a West as 
distant and as fair as that to which the sun goes down' (Thoreau 1888:178). This 
tropism cuts across Albert K Weinberg's (1963:254) precious argultieiit that the 
'imperialist doctrine of inevitability was distinct from the traditional idea of destiny'. In 
the Herderian view of myth aesthetics, culture and history combine; a given mythology 
expresses a given people's conception of nature (see Richardson 1978:chapter 7). 
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triutnphalism; inner clarity, revelation, destination and discovery are 
in~periously located in the West as the fulfiliment and fruition of U'orld 
History, arkhe and relos, the circle as destination/destiny. The West's 
perennial destiny is to recover what it has lost and myths concern ends, 
destinations, as much as origins. For example, the sun is central to the 
ideology of Mn~ziJesesr Destiny-the elemental association of truth and light- 
that guided American imperialist expansion. It is also integral to the 
Enlightennlent pro-ject of enlightenment. This tropic play is not simply 
secondary or supplementary as an ornamental metaphor, but is central to the 
exterminatory aesthetic, the white mythology of European domination. 

 according!^, continues Hegel, at dawn in 'utter astonishment' and first 
blinded by the 'flaming glory of the ascending'. Eventually, 'when the Sun is 
risen, this astonishment is diminished; chjects around are perceived, and 
from them the individual proceeds to the contemplation of his own inner 
being', and 'by the close of day Inan has erected a building constructed from 
his own inner Sun; and when in the evening he conternplates tlxis, he csteerns 
it more highly than the original external Sun'. The sun is internalised in thc 
movement from sensory to spiritual, from physical to nonphysical. This 
transport is characteristic of what is called metaphysics (18etl-r m yhysika). 
Hegel writes that 'the outward physical Sun' rises in the East 'and in the 
West sinks down'. The setting of the Sun is its interiorisation and elevation 
for 'here consentaneously rises the Sun of self-corisciousness, which diffuses 
a nobler brilliance'. The solar rourse of interiorisation is the activity of 
recollective memory-a return or liilfilmcnt of meaning in its propriety and 
unity, an ideal content that is an intcriorised experience. This is memory as 
remembrance and recollection (Erinrrprung) rathcr than rnernory as 
mechanical repetition ((;edacl7rni.~). In this movement of interiorisitlg 
anamnesis, memory and inlagination achievc the production of signs. The 
tra.jectory of anagnorisis leads ultimately to recognition 

'The History of the World travels from East to West, for Europe is 
absolutely the end of History, Asia the beginning' (Hegel 1956:103).TThe 
sensory sun is interiorised i~ the eye of the Westerner who achieves the 
essence of man illuminated by the true light. Hegel's metaphor of' self- 
consciousness as solar orbit and world history as self-consciousness is an 
idealising metaphor. The telos of the fulfilment of man as the ftrliilmcnt of 
world history is the transformation of sensory presence into the self-presence 
of (se1f)consciousness-the propxiety or property of subjectivity to and for 
itself that is the nature of man. The universal burden of man's destiny is 
carried by Western man. Hegel's metaphoric assembles man on the basis of a 
specular return to itself of the absolutely original, an interiorisation, or 
intcriorising anamnesis and recollection of meaning. The representative 
experience of imperious Western man recounted by Hegel might well be 

3. 'A.sic~ is, characteristically, the Orient quarter of the globe-the region of origina- 
tion. It is the Western world for America; but as Europe presents on the whole, the 
centre and end of the old world, and is absolukely the Wc,.st-so Asia is absolutely the 
Eri.cr' (Hegel 1956:98). 

- -- 
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called sublime, where experience of the sublime gives rise to an imperious 
se l f -c~nf idence .~  Hegel's parable presents the metaphor of the domination of 
sense over sensory as  the birth of (se1f)consciousness as lwzerz izuturale; the 
teleology of meaning as return to origin. There is more to this mythopoetics 
than meets the eye. It is my view that heliotropism marks the frontier of the 
West, a discursive frontier that radiates out incising all hemispheres, and 
marks out the law of the frontier and, most problematically, the frontier of 
the law. 

b Derrida 
Derrida notes that the course of the sun is the trajectory of metaphor from 
sensory self-presence to spiritual self-presence. Light is the neutral element 
of appearing, the pure milieu of phenomenality in general. The proper, as 
origin and as destination, is defined as presence-either sensory presence or 
spiritual presence. The proposed deconstruction of this heliotropism goes as 
follows. Firstly, this heliotropic figure is not one metaphor among other 
metaphors: 

Everything, in the discourse on metaphor, that passes througli the sign ridas, with 
its entire system, is articulated with the analogy between the vision of the nous and 
sensory vision. between the intelligible sun and the visible sun. The determination 
of the tnith of Being as presence passes through the detour of this trop~c system 
(Derrida 1982d:254). 

Hegel 's  fable, however it  inight appear as the mythos of the West (white 
mythology), cannot be merely deflected or  blocked even when it is seen in its 
ideologically self-serving context for it illuminates the resource of any 
attempt to counter the imperious mask of the West. There is no simple 
outside of this system (outsidelinside is, of course, a spatial metaphor). The 
sun supervises the (he1io)tropism that is white mythology: 

The presence of ousicl as eidos (to be placed before the metaphorical eye) or as 
hupokoiinenon (to underlie visible phenomena or accidents) faces thc theoretical 
organ .. . . This circulation has not excluded but. on the contrary. has permitted and 
provoked the transformation of presence into self-presence, into the proximity or 
properness of subjectivity to and for itself. 'It is the history of "proper" meaning. 
as we said above, whosc detour and return are to be f o l l o ~ e d ' ~  (Dcrrida 
1982d:254). 

Derrida points out that as the sensory object par exrelleilce, the cxernplary 
origin, the sun is also potentially both present and absent and can always 
- 

4. Ernst Cassirer (1951:330) notes the following of the B~irkean sublirnc: 'Thcre is no 
other aesthetic experience of man that gives him so rnuch self confidence and courage 
to be original as the impression of the sublime'. For Plato the stin was the son of the 
Good, the invisible source of light, and this ethical and teleological 111rr is taken up in 
the aesthetic equation of the beautifiil as the symbol of the good. 
5. Par11 Ricoeur (1978) rejects tlie necessary complicity between metaphor and 
metaphysics; between the metaphoric pair of the proper and tlie figurative. and the 
metaphysical pair of the visible ant1 the invisible. Derrida (1978) replies to tliese objec- 
tions i n  'The Retrait of Metaphor'. See llominick L,aCapra (1980) lor a judicial coin- 
mentary on this exchangc. 

p-p----.-.--.----.----p ~ 
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potentially and improperly disappear. Such not-being-present is improper 
because the sensory being-present of the referent is the proper put. cl.rcellrt7ce 
and that to which the unity and rigidity of the proper namc testifies: 

There is only one sun in this system. The proper name, here, is the 
nonmetaphorical prime inover of metaphor, the father of all figures. Everything 
turns around it. everything turns toward itb (Derrida 1982c1:243). 

The sun discloses what is visible as what is present in so far as it discloses 
the sensory and is thus the origin of propriety: 

The very opposition of appearing and disappearing, the entire lexicon of the 
phoirrest/7ui, of ulL'tl~~iu, etc.. of day and night, of the visible and the invisible, of 
the present and the absent-all this is possible only under the sun (Derrida 
1982d:251). 

The propriety of the self-presence of the sensory and the illumination of 
interior sense are part of the heliotropic system. The sun itself is not beyond 
the system of tropic exchanges it enables, and as the proper p a r  excellence it 
too is subject to turning. As the orlgin of propriety, the sun itself is s~lbject to 
the imurourietv of absence. . * .  

Metaphor (metaphora) consists in giving (epiphot-a) the thing a name 
that belongs to something else' (Poetics 1457b6).7 Analogy is the mode of 
this transportive exchange on the basis of a shared being-substance. 'Analogy 
is metaphor par excellence' (Aristotle, Rhetoric III,10,14l l a l ) .  'To produce 
a good metaphor is to see a likeness' (Poetics 1459a7f) and this involves a 
carrying over or transport of qualities, and this epiplzoru is linked to 
nietaphora by pherein. Resemblance and similarity intermesh with that of 
imitation and truth: 'Mimc'sis is never without the   he ore tical perception of 
resemblance [hornoiosis] or similarity' (Derrida 1982d:237). As a sort of 
immanent derivation of identity from a conjunctive sameness, 'the unity and 
continuity of meaning dominates the play of syntax' (Derrida 1982d:266) 
whereby metaphor executes its transference through the improper extension 
of a predicate proper to one element of the conjunction to another element; 
that is, names exchange or trade their senses on the basis of a nominal 
reserve of being-substance, on the security of their nominal stability. There is 
a connection between the primitive and the properloriginal and semantic pro- 
priety functions as the linguistic analogue of an ethnopoetics positing a pure 
origin. Etymology (its Greek root etytnon means 'discourse on-true mean&') 
means place of origin, the proper, and so bears upon the question of the 
ethical-political. This heliotropism enfolds not only man but also questions of 
knowing and of the ethics of the natural and proper implicit in truth: 
-- 

6. Derrida's analysis moves quickly here, and I want to register a reservation regard- 
ing the equation of semantic unity and ontological unity within which Derrida is operat- 
ing. Other works by Derrida (1976, 1982a, 1982b) address this issue. This equation is 
what is termed 'logocentrism'. 
7. Nelson Goodman (1968) argues that metaphor is a redescription involving lables. 
For Max Black (1962) metaphors confer insight. Donald Davidson (1984:245-265) 
argues that metaphors have no cognitive value beyond their literal paraphrase. 

-- 
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The condition for metaphor (for good and tnle metaphot-) is the cond~tion for truth. 
Therefore it is to be expected that the an~mal, deprived of logo.,, of photlc' 
.sc'trruntikd, of stoikheion. etc., also w o ~ ~ l d  be incapable of mimesis. M1111c'si.s thus 
determined belongs to logos, and is not animalistic aping, or gesticular mimicry; it 
is tied to the possibility of meaning and truth in discourse (Derrida 1982d:237). 

The animal is without logos while man is the ziion logon eklzorz for 'the 
human voice . . . of all organs can best imitate things' (Rhetoric III,II,1404a 
210. For Aristotle, mimesis, imitation, is what is natural to man. 

The course of this anthropocentric white mythology runs thus: 

Whoever does not subject equivocalness to this law is already a bit less than a man: 
a soph~st, who in sum says nothing, nothing that can be reduced to a meaning. At 
the limit of this 'meaning-nothing', one is hardly an animal, but rather a plant, a 
reed. and not a thinking one . . . . And such a metaphorical vegetable (ph~ifos) no 
longer belongs completely to physi.r to the extent that it is presented, in tnith, by 
mi~nc'si.~, logos, and the voice of man (Derrida 1982d:248f). 

What is proper to man is bound up with the law of nature. The lawfulness of 
the moral laws appeals via analogy to the mechanical necessity of nature. The 
naturalisation of the moral law is intimately part of an economimesis whereby 
there is a detour through the improper towards the unity of reappropriation. 
White mythology is thus a humanist 'aesthetics that posits the idea of the 
universal formal identity of the human' (Lloyd 1985:139). What is 
universally proper to man is declared from within this tropism. 

Derrida (1982d:253) argues that the metaphor of the sun 

is there in order to signify metaphor itself; it is a metaphor of metaphor; an 
expropriation, a being-outside-one's-own-residence, but still in a dwelling, outside 
its own residence but still in a residence in which one comes back to oneself, 
recognizes oneself, reassembles oneself or resembles oneself, outside oneself in 
oneself. 

As return to originary unity the sun is central to the system of white 
mythology. Hegel's fable tracks the transformation of the sensuous sun into 
the spiritual interior sun of consciousness; a sensory kernel, an original 
presence to be idealised-transported-idealised. This movement from the 
sensuous to the spiritual is the movement of metaphorisation from proper 
sensory meaning to proper spiritual meaning; the movement of idealisation 
and interiorisation, of meaning and meta-physics. The claim that metaphor 
concretises meaning does not escape this metaphysical circuit since the 
material is in its turn ultimately idealiscd. The movement of idealisation in 
Hegel's text whereby the sensory is conserved in the ideal is not simply to be 
opposed by a non--ideal, literal, sensory kernel of the proper.8 

Thc deconstructive turn can be distilled to the following: the sun itself, 
the source of all propriety, harbours, according to Derrida's deconstruction 
of this exemplary origin, an originary impropriety since it can be both present 
and absent. It is inscribed in a system of relations that constitute it. It can 

.- - 

8. For Hegel the ideal returns to concrete singularity via the creative imagination. See 
Derrida (1982c:69-108). on this fantastic production. 
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only be itself improperly named: 

Thls name IS no lo~lger the proper name of a urnque thmg wli~ch metaphor would 
ov~rruXe, k t  already has begun to say the mult~ple, drv~ded o r ~ g ~ n  of all seed, ot the 
eye. of ~ n v ~ s ~ b ~ l l t y ,  death, the father. the "proper name" (Dcrnda 1982d 244) 

It is, then, the paradigm of both the sensory and of metaphor, of both the 
perception of originary presence and the transportimediation of presence. 
What, then, has happened to the unique and natural sun, the paradigm of 
originality, the irreplaceable and properly natural referent? 

It seems that the sun too is metaphorical and hence no longer natural 
and non-substitutable: the heliotropic system is divided at its origin. Metaphor 
resembles a kind of transport, communication, frontier crossing, -or 
transplantation of meaning that can never be closed off by any legislative 
necessity positing the proper before metaphor, and Derrida (1982d:220) 
rather baroquely calls this indeterminacy 'the interminable d~hiscet1rr 
[bursting open] of the supplement (if we may be permitted to contin~~e to 
garden this botanical metaphor)'. From metaphor to referent, and back to 
metaphor-up to this point metaphor is used to destabilise the proper to which 
it is conventionally opposed. This is the Nietzschean thrust of Derrida's 
deconstruction. But his generalisation of metaphor faces a logical impasse: all 
catlliot be metaphor, for metaphor is only in opposition to the proper. Just as 
this argument does not valorise metaphorical language as that which identifies 
one thing with another, it also does not express man's harmony with nature 
(Aristotle).' Neither does it seek to reduce ail to' metaphor, seeing a 
conspiracy of deception and ideological mythology operating via metaphor 
(Nietzsche). Derrida proposes LO reinscribe the conventional course of 
metaphor--metaphorisation as loss of sensible meaning or gain of spiritual 
meaning--by tracing its historico-problematic terrain. Metaphor puts the 
proper inlo circulation--or rather, the not-quite-proper since what precedes 
metaphor also precedes the category of the proper. Whether this fabulous 
scene is metaphorical or proper is what is undecidable. This is the 'result' of 
the deconstruction. 

If the exemplary and original sun circumscribes the anthropocentric in 

9. For Uerggen (1962:237) metaphor 'constitutes the indispensable principle for 
integrating diverse phetio~nena and perspectives without sacrificing their diversity'. 
Nor, alternatively, is the following critique of metaphor to be taken as an argument for 
metonymy over metaphor. since ,metonymy no less than metaphor is governed by 
resemblance. According to Jakobson (1971) metonymy is based on contiguity, cor- 
respondence and combination while metaphor is based on selection and resemblance. 
This distinction is designed to preserve the synchronic, combinatorial aspect of 
metonymy and the selective, comparative diacl~ronic axis of metaphor. However, it is 
unclear why metaphor is not also contiguous and combinatorial and why metonymy is 
not also selective and comparative. As the bringing together of separates not relate by 
resemblance, the contiguity of metonymy (eg cause and effect, sign and signification) 
designates one idea by the name of another on the basis of a shared idea-th~s idea of a 
specific contiguity posits a resemblance, and so resemblance cannot be the lnonopoly of 
metaphor. This debate is still far from settled. Possibly metonymy, as pure relational 
contact. is more a matter of chance while metaphor is closer to necessity (see De Man 
1979: 14). 
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its orbit, engendering what is natural and proper to man, then its tnodus 
operandi is resemblance and mimesis. Originality is not only the 
characteristic of the irreplaceable thing, originality is also the genius of the 
sublime artist. Genius, as the exemplarity of the human, is an originality that 
claims to be incomparable; namely, a genius that transcends the species man 
and has ethico-political consequences."J The sun is related not only to the 
troping of metaphor but also to the originality of genius. The heliotrope 
manifestly generates disclosure and unveiling, cultivation (Bildung: 
formation, culturej and growth. I would now like to link this discussion of 
metaphor and heliotrope via mimesis to genius, moving from the aesthetic to 
the economic. 

c Kant 
Kant's discussion of genius and the sublime in The Critique of Judgemcr~r 
centres on a citation as an example of the sublime: 'Perhaps there has never 
been a more sublime utterance, or a thought more sublimely expressed, than 
the well-known inscription upon the Temple of Isis (Mother Nature): "I am 
all that is, and that was, and that shall be, and no mortal hath raised the veil 
from before my face"' (Kant 1986: 179)." Hegel, probably drawing on 
Plutarch as his source, also quotes 'the Goddess of Neith at Sais', who was 
introduced into the Ossirian cult and confounded with Isis: 'I am that which 
is, that which was, and that which will be; no one has lifted my veil' (Hegel 
1956:220). 

The modern concept of genius and the ideal of artistic self--expression, 
sincerity, authenticity and originality cut across questions of morality and 
aesthetics, and is tied historically via notions of hierarchy and propriety to 'a 
social consensus or, at least, recognition by some persons whose opinions 
have weight in terms of the history of culture' (Battersby 1989:125).lVince 
genius as the exemplar of individuality is ethically and politically charged, 
any interrogation of it has consequences beyond literary phenomena. For 
Aristotle the ability to use metaphor well and therefore to perceive 
resemblance is the mark of genius: 'To be a master of metaphor ... is the one 
thing that cannot be learnt from others and it is also a sign of genius' (Poetics 
1459a55-57, and see Rhetoric II1,II). Kant tells us that genius is constituted in 
one of its parts by 'the faculty of presenting aesthetic ideas which are 
intuitions' (representations of the imagination), 'without the possibility of any 
definite thought whatever, i.e. concept, being adequate to it, and which 
language, consequently, can never get quite on level terms with or render 

10. Cassirer (1951:331) notes: 'The problem of genius and the [~roblern of the sublime 
are now [after Burke] moving in the same direction, and they become the twin bases 
upon which a new and deeper conception of individuality gradually evolves'. 
11. Lacoue-1,abartIie (1991:9) notes that Kant's examples of sublime 'utterances are 
concerned with the nonpresentation of God'. 
12. 'The cult of gcnius emerged in prehistorical times in the countryside around 
Rome. (irvzius was one of a number of household spirits that were all connected in 
some way with the ownership, protection and cultivation of property and land by a 
family or clan' (Battersby 1989:53). 
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conipletely intelligible' (,Kant 1986: 175f, sec 49) .1  Genius is traditionally the receives its rules froin nature. A11 propositions of an anti-innlietic cast. all 
condemnations leveled against imitation are undermined at this point. One must not 
imitate nature; but nature, assigning its rules to genius, folds itself. returns to 
itself, reflects itself through art. This specular tlexion provides both the principle 
of reflexive judgements-nature guaranteeing legality in a iilovement that proceeds 
from the particular-and the secret resource of mitnesis-understood not. in the 
first place, as an imitation of nature by art, but as a flexion of the phy~i.\. nature's 
relation to itself. There is no longer any opposition between plly.,i.s and t~iirnc.sis, 
nor consequently between physis and ic.khtrP; or that, at least: is what now needs to 
be verified (Derrida 1988:4). 

synthesising capacity of conferring on particulars the aura 01' universality: 
'Genius does not receive its law from without, but from within itself; it 
produces its law in its original form' (Cassirer 1951:327).lJ Genius is the 
portrayal, or expression of aestl~etic ideas consequent upon 

the free harmonizing of the imagination with the understanding's conthrrility to law 
... such as cannot be brought about by any observance of rules, whether of science 
or mechanical imitation, but can only be produced by the nature of the individual. 
Genius, according to these presuppositions. is the exemplary originality .of the 
natural endowments of an individual in the free employment of his cognitive 
faculties (Kant 1986: 180f). 

According to Kant the moral law is conceivable only via analogy with the 
mechanistic laws of nature; this 1s the enigma of the analogy of the causal~ty 
of freedom with the causality of nature (see Kant, 'Teleological Judgement', 
Critique of Judgemenr). In the Kant~an schema man does not ~ m ~ t a t e  nature Genius is tied to autonomy and freedom. As with the Hegelian Sun which 

attains its proper element in the self-consciousness of Spirit (Nature as 
Reason itself), the return of nature to itself via the analogical detour of 

nature imitates itself. Kant's claim that art is not imitation, does not escape 
the economlrnctlc economy affirmed from Ar~stotle to the present  he 
natural and the proper reconstitutes ~tself, gather~ng man Into hls propllety 
The clrcult or economy of analog~cal return uses man In the natural exchange 
of nature w ~ t h  Itself Genlus IF the med~um of nature's recollectton, and IS 

caught up In white mythology-the reappropriat~on of nature to ~tself '5  The 

exemplarity-resemblance: 'naturality in general says itself, reassembles itself, 
knows itself, appears to itself, reflects itself, and "mimics" itself par 
excellence and in rrufh in human nature' (Derrida 1982d:237). Analogy 
proceeds not by direct correspondence, but by the transfer of reflection via 
what Kant in the Tl~e Crztique of Judgentetzt terms 'a symbolic hypotyposes'. 
Reflection, of course, is another optic metaphor within the orbit of 

singularity of man does not escape this reappropriation. Man is a means and 
not an end in himself. At its heart, the humanist, anthropocentric aesthetic is 
anti-human. What is it that nun  imitates? Self-present nature itself. Thereby 
nature returns to itself, reflects itself via what is proper (natural) to man. 

heliotropism. What is proper to man is to be the privileged medium of the 
return of nature to itself. To be a genius is to have more nature, more seed 
than others, for genius perceives hidden resemblance and substitutes one term 
for another. Genius is then caught up in mimesis which aims at the pleasure 
ot knowledgeldiscovery. Metaphor belongs to mimesis, to the fold of physrs 

Mimesis is the unveiling of nature, physrs. M ~ m e s ~ s  1s based on resemblance 
and the condition of truth is corres~ondence/resemblance and metaphor as the 
manifestation of analogy is the means of knowledge; of recognising the same. 
Even the mechanistic, tekhn2, is returned to nature, physis. Through man, 
exemplified by genius, nature swallows itself. The analogical resemblance 
between the imitation and the original is the basis of mimesis, is subject to the 

returning to itsslf and giving itself rules via genius. 
It is at this point, within the humanist aesthetic of singularity and 

individuality, that Derrida points to the sacrifice of man in nature's return; 
this sdcr~fice is what is proper to man. In the humanist theme only man is 
capable of mimrsis, and genius has its rules dictated by nature. Genius 
naturalises economlmesls, and pure productivity becomes nature's 
functioning. hlan, like metaphor, is simply a detour to truth even if a 
priv~leged one. Man is the only example. This sacrifice is part of the 

telos of return home, a reapproprialion of origin and thc temptation of 
romantic yearning for lost origin and unity. This is the dominant aspect of the 
aesthetic tradition that merits the name of white mythology. 

One might speculate that the value of analogy is precisely to facilitate 
this inevitable return to itself of nature. Analogy must havc a non-analogous 

humanistic aesthetic that has traditionally presented itself as exhalting and 
preserving the individualitylsing~~larity of man. This deconstructive incision 
into the aesthetic is of the greatest importance: 

origin and according to the conventional hierarchising anthropc~morphisrn this 
origin is Man: the shared being-substance of human nature. But Man is 
enfolded in nature, (physis) and Man as a contaminated origin, itself 
Functioning analogically with nature, is caught up in an analogical cconomy of 
self-presence whereby nature returns to itself. That is, the Lcrms in the 

What is art? Kant seems to begin by replying: art is not nature, thus subscribing to 
the inherited, ossified, simplified opposition between irkhn? and physi.~. On the 
side of nature is mechanical necessity; on the side of art, the play of freedom. In 
between them is a whole series of secondary determinations. But analogy annuls 
this opposition. It places under Nature's dictate what is rnost wildly free in the 
production of art. Genius is the locus of such a dictation-the means by which arl 

analogical (ie between man and nature) relation are already caught up in a 
metaphorical relation of substitution and resemblance. Man offers no security 
against this destiny of return to originary self-presence. Man, as Western 

15. 'Tlierefore this artistic creation, like art throughout, incl~ides In iiself the aspect ol 
immediacy and naturalness, and this aspect it is which the subject cannot generate in 
himself but must find in himself as immediately given. This alone is the sense in which 
we may say that genius and talent must be inborn' (Hegcl 1975:283). 'Imrneiiiately 
given', that is, by nature. 
-- 

1.1. Philippe Lacoue-Labarthe ( I  99 1 :5-3 1 ), points out the significance of the sun, 
either rising or setting, to Kant's illustration of the sublime. See also Ernst Cassirer 
(1951:318fF) on genius. 
14. Cass~rer is paraphrasing Shaftsbiiry and [races the romantic aesthetics leading 

- .- through Scl~iller to Kant. See also iA Richartis (1936:l 15flJ. 
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man, possessed of reason and freedom, has a privileged place in this system 
but it is an unstable place that Derrida attempts to destabilise internally. 

The metaphor of exchange and coniinunication, the transfer of the 
proper (the 'literal, proper meaning, the propriety of the proper, Being'- 
Derrida 1982d:214) in metaphor signals that metaphor (metu-phoru) is a 
meta-physical concept, perhaps even the concept of the meta-physical itself. 
The notion of the literal opposed to the literary 'is only an ideal that may 
never be realised in natural languages because whatever is said must be said 
in a language that is, to some extent, tainted by tropes and figures' (Bezeczky 
1991:603).16 Idealisation or assumption into the concept, that is, into the self- 
present idea, effectively transfers priority from the sensory to the sense and 
recalls the self-containment of the creative imagination and the sense of the 
sublime that for Kant in Die Critique of Judgetuent is a source of our 
experience of the independence of nature. Derrida's solicitation results in 
undecidabiiity in that the 'scene' that produces metaphor and concept is and is 
not metaphorical. What are the consequences of the analysis of white 
mythology, and what use can be made of it? 

d Marx 1 
The aesthetic I ,  tradittonally placed by Kant beyond the ecolioinlc (although 
the remarks on art In the 'Teleology' sectton of The Ctitrque of Judgernenr 
h ~ n t  entgrnatic~lly at art as product~on) 17 Kant holds that '[lln the kingdom of 
ends [a systematic union of different rat~onal beings under common laws] 
everyth~ng has e~ther a prlce or a dignity' and t h ~ s  IS a means of 
d~stlngulshlng between th~ngs and persons 

What IS relat~ve to un~versal huinail rncl~nattons and needs has a market pnce, 
what, even without presupposing a need, accords wlth a certain taste-that IS, wtth 
sat~sfact~on in Ihe mere purposeless play of our mental powers-has a fancy pnce 
[Aficctron~pre~r], but that whlch constitutes the sole cond~t~on undcr wh~ch 
anytlitng can be an end In Itself has not merely a ielatlve value- that 1s. a price- 
hiit has an rntrliislc value-that is. dignity (Kant 1961.96). 

This dignity is particular to man and supposedly blocks the voracious 
economimetic system of exchanges. 

But such an elevation beyond exchange marks the utopian aesthetic 
moment, a moment that also marks the place of the aesthetic within 
economics.18 However, Marx is more ambivalent about this 'superfluous' 

16. 'Does this mean that literalness does not exist? As an ideally independent, self- 
contained and perfect language, it certainly does not exist' (Bezeczky 1991:610). 
17. Susan Buck-Morss (1992:9) comments perceptively on T ~ I P  Critique q/Ju&~tnnit ,  
'lilt is at this point in the text that the modern constellation of aesthetics, politics, and 
war congeals, linking the fate of those three elements'. 
18. Steven Connor (1992:58) notes: 'There is a certain congruity between such 
accounts and the early Marxist division between authenticity and lived "use-value" and 
the alienated inauthenticity of "exchange-value"'. See also Terry Eagleton (1976:167). 
Eagleton (1990:202) also sees the immediacy of use value marking out the utopian 
aesthetic in Marx: 'only when the bodily drives have been released from the ciespotism 
of abstract need, and the object has been restored from functional abstraction to 
sensuously particular use value, will i t  be possible to live aesthetically'. 
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norrnhdeal of authentic exchange. Transport-exchange-value: this chain of 
transferences links the aesthetic and the econolnic and crosses over to the 
ethical. Exchange is bound up with representation and economimesis. Marx 
(1973: 145,149) writes that 

[tlhe commodity is transformed into exchange value. This doubling in 
the idea proceeds (and must proceed) to the point where the commodity 
appears double in real exchange: as a natural product on one side, as 
exchange value on the other. 

Exchange supplements the natural original with a duplicitous reality in which 
'all real products and labours become the representatives' of money, thereby 
inverting the original order.19 In exchange-value, form dominates over 
content. The forn~lcontent distinction signals the operation of the conduit 
metaphor whereby words, like monetary symbols, are presented as having 
insides and outsides. Communication is a form of exchange and is equally 
bound up with representation and economimesis-particularly when 
communication is viewed as free exchange in the linguistic marketplace. 
where every participant has equal access to the means of exchange. Kant's 
desire to raise the dignity of man beyond the economic system indicates the 
danger of such a system to the ethical. Marx (1973:293) is of interest 
because, building on Hegel's critique of Kant, he attempts to work with an 
eye to contamination: ' . . . processes of the same subject; thus eg the substance 
of the eye, the capital of vision etc.'? Can the metaphor of the marketplace 
be eradicated or at least blocked by an intrinsic human dignity that transcends 
economimesis?*~ Can man transcend the economirnetic system? In Kantian 
terms, what of freedom and the moral law? Does the metaphor of economy 
(exchange, transport, representation) swallow every value into the system of 
exchanges or does something original and proper transcend circulation and 

19. Marx (1973:211) is describing the nexus whereby exchange value represents coni- 
modity and cominodity represents exchange value. This is not a simple inversion but a 
'constant movement' in which the propriety of the represented is the result of circula- 
tion and is not outside of this economimesis. Connor and Eagleton oversimplify Marx 
on this point. Despite the cominitment to the proposition that labour time is 'the real 
common substance of exchange values' Marx coniplicates this economimesis: 'the 
reality of the price is here only fleeting, a reality destined constantly to disappear, to be 
suspended, not to count as a definitive realization, but always only as an intermediate. 
mediating realization' (Marx 1973:204,211). 
20. This sentence is a continuation from a inissing page of the notebooks that make up 
the Gnlnrfrisse. 
21. 'The metaphor of economy has proved in recent years to have had a very great 
binding and explanatory power in philosophy and literary and cultural theory' (Connor 
1992:57). Mediating representation, exchange, produces the original and real. Georg 
Sirnmel (19?8:441) compares money to 'the forms of logic, which lend themselves to 
any particular content'. The danger of the economic metaphor can be seen in T/IC 
Pelican History oj'the United States of A~nericu where Hugh Brogan (1990:27) blithely 
writes of the early American colonists' prosaic wait for the price of slaves to fall before 
they could own slaves themselves; 'they had to wait for the price to fall as Africa began 
to cJ.wport [!I  its inhabitants in really large numbers' (e.a.). Export suggests free trade. 
which is exactly what such trade for its victims was not, and it erases the dissymmetry 
of colonialist imperialism. 
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substitution? Marx and Saussure introduce complications and reservations 
into the analogy of money and language, but both exploit its explanatory 
value. This analogy has a historical lineage; money and language are linked 
in Aristotle's discussion of metaphor in the Poetics, and FE Sparshott 
(1974:81) reminds us that 'the exchange of meanings is explained much as the 
exchange of goods in the market is explained in his Nichornachean Ethics, V 
6,1131a,29-b24'.'2 As a symbolon, a coin, like other graphic symbols, stands 
for what is absent and thus possessed of ousia aphanes (invisible substance). 
Both paper and coin money are statements, numismatically impressed by 
legitimated and official inscriptions. This would seem to enforce the analogy 
between language and money. As statements circulating in the medium of 
exchange these inscriptions effectively promise a certain correspondence 
between the abstract value they represent and actual commodities; in short, 
money has a performative dimension, and the erasure of this scene of 
production and representation is the ruse of capitalist ideology. 

Perhaps the economic metaphor, or rather the metaphoric economy, the 
economimetic white mythology, is the site pa r  excellence of a post-colonial 
mythology. And perhaps money is part of a wider metaphysics and economi- 
mesis that includes the ethical discourse of character.'? Recall that the 
category 'person' is what Kant wishes to put beyond exchange as the locus of 
the dignity of the moral law. Attempting to limit the economic metaphor and 
preserve the dignity of man, Kant (1961 :96) distinguishes between what 'has 
a price, something else can be put in its place as an equivalent', and what 'is 
exalted above all price and so admits of no equivalent'.24 The equality of this 
dignity and the substitutive reciprocity it implies recalls Marx's (1973:238) 
notion of 'simple circulation as such [the metabolism of circulation, i.e. 
exchange] [as] exchange among equals equivalents)'. The economic and the 
ethical discourse cross in this notion of an original propriety, and 
economimesis enfolds even the category of the person. The ethical subject as 
person, persona, character is not beyond economimesis. The metaphysical, 
like the metaphorical, is a trans-ference; an exchange or what we might call a 
frontier crossing. Metaphol-a (carrying across) is equivalent to the Latin 
trunslatio and 'both words, rrletaphora and translario have tho root meaning 
of 'carrying across' or 'transportation' across frontiers. 

22. Marc Shell (1982:180f] suggests that perhaps 'money talks in and through dis- 
course in general' such that '[tlhe monetary information of thought. unlike its content, 
cannot be eradicated from discoilrse without changing thought itself, without whose 
tropes and processes the language of wares (Wurenspruche) is an ineradicable 
participant'. See also Shell (1978:31ff). Denida (1982d:216) notes that the analogy 
between money and language is used by Marx, Nietzsche, and Saussure to explain or 
signify the metaphorical process. See also Gayatri Spivak (1 988: 165). 
23. Gregory Jay (1990:149) argues that the abstract denomination of character 'is not 
unique to the end of the monetary economy as it arrives at paper money; rather such 
metaphysics are requisite to the production of economy per se, to the coinage that 
enablcs an appropriation, exchange, or distribution of values'. Jay offers the suggestive 
description of capitalism as 'a restricted economy of translations. exchanges, and meta- 
phors that enable the ascription of properties and the capitalization of proper names'. 
24. See also Halpern (1991) where the juridico-political notion of the sovereign self IS 

placed in its historical context. 
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e Marx 2 
Metaphor is intertwined with translation and exchange. Consider Stephen 
Greenblatt's (1991: 110) account of the frontier economy: 

Where they might have imagined mutual gift giving or, alternatively, a mutually 
satisfactory econo~nic transaction, the Europeans instead tended to imagine an 
exchange of empty signs, of alluring counterfeits, for overwhelmlrig abundance. 
Objects of little value provide access to objects of immense value; indeed the more 
worthless and hollow the trifle, the value is gained in the exchange (see also 
Barnstone 1993: 15). 

The colonial encounter is enfolded within economimesis, and the mimetic and 
,ethical liontier is inscribed within this discursive nexus as surely as it is 
inscribed in a geopolitical location. It is an asymmetrical exchange on the 
basis of a common substance; not here Marx's labour time (thc proper 
possibility of values-Marx 1973:297) so much as the internal systematics of 
colonialist capitalism monopolised as the possession of, and serving the 
interests of, Western man. If Greenblatt locates this exchange as a fraudulent 
or asymmetrical exchange-as opposed to a reciprocal, nonconstraining 
encounter-it is still nonetheless an exchange that, as such, supplements or 
parasitises an idealised, authentic use-value that is normative. It is not simply 
aberrant to proper communication. This ideal of nonstrategic, authentic 
encounter is located by Marx on the edge or the frontier of the economic 
system as the 'direct, unmediated exchange' of barter. It is not outside of the 
system, but neither is it completely inside either: 

Rrstly, t h~s  character [of exchange as barter] does not yet dorn~nate product~on as a 
whole, but concerns only ~ t s  superflu~ty and IS hence Itself more or less ~uperfluou, 
[like exchange ~tselt] It therefore takes place only at a few polnts (orig~nallj a: the 
borders ot the natural commun~tles, in thelr contact w~th strangers) (Marx 
1973.204) 

If we see these 'borders of natural communities, contact with strangers' as 
refering to the colonial context of frontier encounters-and supposing we 
drop for the moment reservations regarding the nature of 'natural 
communities7--it is possible to move toward a few conclusions. 

Both superfluous and normative, extrinsic and essential, inside and 
outside-authentic exchange as use-value remains ambivalent: the origin of 
exchange remains at the edges of the system of exchange, both impurely 
inside and outside of the economirnetic system. The propriety of authentic 
use-value is improperly contaminated. One of the terms used to designate 
contact with strangers is 'colonialism'. Colonialism is then superfluous and 
yet normative of 'production as a whole', or of what we have termed white 
mythology. The fact that Marx sees it as an exchange of equivalents rather 
than as an asymmetrical exploitation suggests to me tiiat the normative ideal 
of reciprocal equivalence and universality is not exterior to white mythology. 
Consider the intertwining of the conventional aesthetic of originality with the 
criticism of abstraction in the following: 

This econo~nic relation-the character which capitalist and worker have as the 



'uirelnzs of a cingle rel;it~on ol' protluctlo~i--tlicr~fure tievclops Inore pilrciy anti 
; ~ d e q i ~ a ~ e l )  in pntportion as iabuiir lose5 ail tile chai-acteristics of a t :  as its 
pariic~~lai- sh~ll  becomes somct l~~ng iiiorc and lrtore abstract and irrclevani. and as ~t 
heccuncs inore anti [nore n p11rc~11 ci/~\ir-(ic.t cic.ti~,if\.. a ptircly 111eclia11ical :ictivity. 
iience ~ntlifferent to its partiui~lar for111 . . . (Mars 1973:297). 

Exchange value is always contaminated, distorted, arid rhe history o i  
colonialism is (he ~iarrative of this c!istorlion of the idcal exchange betwecn 
equals, equivalents. The exchange of ecluivalents presupposes an exchange on 
the hasis of a shared substance: Marn's human labour time or the ideal of 
community formcd or1 the basis (if sharcti substancc, cthos or- spirit as the 
basis of cxchangc. Cornm~~ni ty ,  as ;I for111 ol' sc~cial inttgration, IS constituted 
b:y tropoiogi~~al processes such as n a r r a ~ i \ e ,  nictnphor, and inyth. E v e n  where 
equity and reciprocity are inserted illto thc frontiers of lhc economimzlic 
systerri this whitc ~nythology (11' tlic cschange of equiv:licnts prcsupposcs a 
univcrsalisablc substraturn that in effect erases difilcrence. To move quickly 
fram the econonlic to the pedagogicai, wc c:ln note that 'our' context is not 
outside white mythology. As the exchangz of cquals or the sarnc, 
prescriptions of universal equality and dignity both propose ant1 withdraw the 
individuality idcally associated with the person: 

Thc f o r ~ ~ i a l  ~deniity of thc siityeci wtiich aestliciic ediicatioii designs to foi-rii is in 
fact tlieir 'indifference'. For what this subject finally represents is the ideological 
figtire of tlie individual siim~noned ancl annulied in the sairie momenl (Lloyd 
1990: 122) .  

Where equality is imagined and the lbrrnal identity of the human is posited in 
the supposition of a shared anthropomorphic subs t ra tum-Iuna  nature-the 
universal formal identity of the hum;in makes all examples of man substitute 
on the basis of Western man. 

Conclusion 
In conclusion I propose to L I S ~  as a pretcxt a recent Soulti ,4kican study by 
Hclize van Vuuren, 'Forgotten Territory: The Oral Trailition of the lXarn'. 
This essay attempts to atLenc1 to the cost of colonial exchange in a way that 
brings to the fore the functioning of the acaden~ic rn;ir.ketplacc, and it 
addresses itself to an area of the South African literary canon that highlights 
the dangers of white mythology. 

Van Vuuren (1994:57,62), argues for acceptance of the 'impurity' of 
the written transcription/translation-'contamin3ted as it has become by 
endless mediating processes'--of the testimony of the Bushmcn, 'survivors of 
a society of which the last signs are the languages, the rock paintings, and the 
oral narratives': 

it is highly paradoxical that we do not have any possible entry into ilie 'orality' of 
the tradition, except by way of analogy with the role of the oral traclitioti in 
African languages in southern Africa ... by way of analogy one may look at the 
function oi-oral literature in other soc~eties. 

A n a l o ~ y  is central to this projected recovery, and this n c g o t ~ a t ~ v c  exchange 
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takes place wl th~n  the r u b r ~ c  of resemblance and metaphorrc transport 
Analogy also operates the mechanisnis of ethnocentric exclusionlinclusion. 
The pious conclusion of such a literary historical route is usually the insertion 
of a representative (here the Bushmen) into the place reserved for the 
authentic South African voice that, as the aboriginal embodiment of national 
unity, can serve as the proper origin of national identity. This course would 
enact the reappropriation indicative of white mythology, assuring self-identity 
through resemblance via tropism. 

Acknowledging the 'inevitable distortions and loss of precise spirit of 
the original through the process of translation', Van Vuuren (1994:65) 
suggests that '[tlhe reader must imagine the original which is always deferred 
into the mediation of the translation-transmission'. Imagination operates by 
way of representation, and is the inventive faculty of genius, yet the 
temptation to represent the /Xam poetry as archaic site is precisely what is to 
be resisted. Recall that for Kant the analogy between nature and art always 
provides a principle of reconciliation. "There is no pure origin free of 
interprelation, no original 'object' as self-identical and unmediated given. 
'There is here a declared refusal to interiorise and idealise the IXam; Hegel's 
Er-inrzeruwg (recollection as the inner gathering and preserving of experience) 
is re-jected as romantic pathos. There is no innocent natural niemory. The 
colonial context determined the ethnographic interest of the translators Bleek 
and Lloyd, and the translative nexus is one of exchange as appropr~atlon. The 
mode of recollecting the IXam via the poetryltestlmony of IKabbo (who's 
name translates as 'Dream') 1s aCter all a product of c o l o n ~ a l ~ s m  and the 
academiclpcdagogicai scene is formed by this same history; the ~nnemotcchne 
3f the written transcript is contaminated with ethnological fascinat~on. 

Acknowledgi~lg in a common sense way mediatory cultural context and 
history is to display a scholarly tact integral to what is best in the humanistic 
tradition: an implicit imperative to respect the event of IKabho's narrative 
~er formance .  its colonialistlracist context in which addressor and addressee 
are overdetermined as civilized Western man and natural savage. The mute 
imperative to respect the singularity of IKabbo's discourse addresses us 
through the performativc dimension of Van Vuuren's text. Ca l l~ng  attention 
to the pragmatics of communication draws attention to three things; that the 
question of the intention behind /Kabbols poetryltestimony is vital to its 
meaning, that as the testimony of a survivor such poetry has a moral force, 
and that the use of a circumspect literary-aesthetic approach might offer the 
most promise for the study of Bushman poetry. By 'circumspect' 1 mean one 
that does not simply consider the testimony as poetry and submit to an 
aesthetic uncritically contained by white mythology. 'The political and the 
aesthetic would cross in making the Bushmen symbolic. 

I read into Van Vuuren's critical manoeuvre an i m ~ l i c i t  criticism of the 
acadcmic postcolonial exchange whereby objects of little value (here 
translations of oral testimony) provide access to objects of immense value 
(original oral art). Attempting to leave a place for the proper, original 
testimony of the IXam and warning against the neo-romantic yearning for the 
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original, Van Vuuren attempts to avoid both the pretense of rcpresrntation 
and the pathos of romantic nostalgia.?j She leaves room for distance and 
inexpressibi!ity and this tact or practical Judgement (illrrnttrsi.~) stands 
opposed to theoretical generality; it evinces a receptivity to the 'otheriless' of 
the work of art or the past. IKabbo's poetry is also his testimony. 
Coinmelnorating what has 'dignity' without exacting the price of white 
mythology involves the strategy of making her own impure interpretive 
exchange resist the fascination of an assured destination or primal unity. 
Despite the attraction of 'a unifying seamless history which would be 
inclusive of all the peoples of South Africa' (Van Vuuren 1994:57), the 
unifying origin is deferred into rnediaiion/translaiion. But this strategy is not 
without complications. 

The purpose of writing is to assuage genealogical anxiety by 
corlserving and supplenlenring genealogical classification. Including Bushiuan 
art within this narrative without questioning the geneticism of literary history 
accords with this purpose. Writing is the condition of cnthnogr-ap!ry and 
within thc history of writing the ideal of the oral scene or colnmunication as 
without mediation, authentic communication, marks the ideological 
airnosphere of antliropology and has an ethical force. The direct contacr 
implied by oral communication suggests a Rousseauistic crystalline 
community as the site of authentic exchange, a social authenticity grounded in 
the transparent proximity of face to face encountel. Resisting the rage foi- 
unity docs not ruie out succunlbing to an anxious desire to unify the new 
South Africa, to locate a benign non-black and non-white origin-a gesture 
full of political pathos and not untouched by an anti-ethnocentric 
ethnoccntrism: an idealisation or Rousseauistic melancholy that makes the 
Bushmen serve the doinestic agenda of unity. T o  propose a communication/ 
encounter with Bushman literary 'relics' on the basis of a shared substance of 
South Africanness erases the victimisers and their descendants in an aura of 
benevolence. An ethic of nostalgia for origins. of archaic and natural 
innocence, haunts even the acceptance of contaminated origins. T o  concede 
the loss of the myth of sin~plicity of origin, to speech reciti~lg the origin, is 
not thereby to escape the historical form of South African pedagogy and the 
social, economic, and political structures of its institution; its particular 
historical deformation of white n~ythology. 

The search for a ground and bedrock of the South African literary 
canon is also a search for a common root or bridge over the painful abyss of 
colonialist mediation. This project' of recovery is embedded in analogism: 
how far can it hope to avoid reconstituting economimesis, succunlbing to the 
law of the same and the proper, of eventually reappropriating the othcr to the 
propriety of the natural? The dominant metaphors articulating Van Vuuren's 
argrlrnent are  the 'new' South African literary canon as a corpus or body, and 
- ~ - ~ -  

25. This sense of remorse is, according to Derrida (1993), the mood of anthropology. 
Derrida proposes to replace this with a deconstructive affirmation of the noncentre as 
otilerwise than the loss of centre, a joyous Nietzschear: play. This is where reservations 
regarding the use of deconstruction might hegin to be heard-and this is not simply a 
matter of tone. 
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the more inclusive 'we' of South Africa. These tropes are not niere formulaic 
academic superfluities; they mark the distinction between outside and inside. 
These tropes figure a conceptual schema that has a history. T o  introduce 
inarginalised rnarter into the forrtl of the South African literary canon is to 
frame the identity of the Bushmen as  South African, a literary citizenship that 
is little better than afait accornpli for the victims and smacks of the utilisation 
of an undercapitalised literary reserve. (Such a gesture elides the problems of 
representation and restitution faced by those descendents of the Bushmen, 
trapped, like their predecessors, in the exigencies of South African history. 
The site of this present injustice is what would be elided in the sentimental 
construction of the Bushmen as symbolic community.) So this investigation 
needs to be supplemented by other questions: Where does this frame come 
from? Who supplies it? Who constructs it'! Whose interests does it serve, and 
who does it silence'? This raises the historical, political, econon~ic, 
institutional context of Helize Van Vuuren's own signature, the basis of its 
propriety and legality. 

Noting the almost ubiquitous use of metaphor that permeates both the 
written and the painted or engraved documents of the Bushmen, Van Vuuren 
(1994:65) remarks upon the resemblance between a 'story' and a 'presenti- 
ment' which 'suggests something of the function of story-telling in IXam oral 
tradition'. The  same can, 1 think, be said of the academic study of such 
sources which functiori within the Western tradition as unifying siories and 
commemorative exchanges. Academic study, if it is not to succumb to white 
mythology and erase the fabulous scene of its creation, if it is not to settlc 
into the metaphysical/metaphorical idealization complicit with white mytho- 
logy, must attend to the channels of invisible power we  readihearlreceive via 
mediation in the context of /Xam metaphorics as 'Thinking Strings'. The task 
is not to explain IXam metaphors by literalising them, substituting the literal 
for the metaphorical, thereby representing them in accordance with the 
explanatory impulse. Aristotle notes, '[flor all metaphoss imply an enigma; 
plainly, therefore, a metaphor (so borrowed) must itself be well converted' 
(Rhetoric III,1405b), but the task is surely not to better translate IXam 
metaphors into equivalent synonymous metaphors under the illusion of an 
equitable, respectful exchange. Neither is the task to aestheticise /Kabbo as 
poet since poetry is conventionally (for 'us') seen as the suinmit of the fine 
arts, distinguishing the property of man as freedom. As the poetic genius has 
his role dictated by nature, so might JKabbo be reappropriated by nature 
whereby the poets' gift is the gift of nature (even a nationalised South African 
nature). In this ahistorical ideal the poet submits to no exchange contract and 
is above commerce and political economy. For  both Hegel a n d  Kant poetry is 
the highest of the arts. Finally, the pleasure that such poetry might afford us, 
while it might depend on some ideal of universal communicability, is also 
grounded in sociality, a certain socius o r  reflective intersubjectivity. a 
community: a community (both academic and societal) constituted here in 
South Africa, and entangled in its historical and psychological roots, with the 
cost to the exterminated Bushmen's communities. 
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While the attribution of metaphor to the Bushmen credits them with 
invention and imagination i t  also runs the risk of succumbing to an 
ethnocentric trope of white mythology-seeing the primitive as metaphorical 
(Rousseau's Essay or) the Origin of Lairg~la,yrs). In characlerising Bushman 
art as metaphorical the interpreter is really announcing a decision to read 
those artifacts as metaphors (as analogous to what are called metaphors), 
thereby inviting a tropoiogical seduction towards presence, truth, and 
naturalness. Oral literature lends itself to the collapsing of the difference 
between author and narrator. the self is displaced from the referent into the 
figure of the narrator, arid the transparency of meaning intention cr)israllises 
in the performative act. If IKabbo's poetryltestimony offers echoes from afar 
that remain active and s~irr ing.  evoking an obligation to respect that is not 
beyond contaminatory exchange, then in this exchange something is 
irrevocably lost. 'The sense of this loss can assume thc lure of the proper 
embalmed ill the poignancy of belatedness to which we must return as a 
source of' authenticity and unity on which to ground a desire for 'natural 
community'. The discoveryirecovery of the authentic voice is, of course, one 
of the archetypal metaphors of the tradition and part of the historical process 
of tradition in its negotiation with continuity and discontinuity, similarity and 
difference. Recovery is not innocently apolitical or disinterested, and one 
would need to point to the historical complements of such centres of reliance 
that might prc-empt or recuperate the potential for transgression. 

O r  discoverlrecovery can , highlight the violence of transport, the 
appropriationiexappropriatio~~ of interpretation and cognition, and the 
contaminatory nature of enc,ounter that marks the course of history in its 
general features. 'Our'  white mythology casts a shadow even where it 
promises to illuminate. Perhaps evcn more so  when the 'we' sheltered in that 
'our' conceals the work of analogy and erases the scene of its own production 
--as Marx (1 973:293) the arch-historiciser perceptively rernarks: 

Such belletristic phrases, which reiate everything to everything else by means of 
sorne analogy, may even appear profound the first time they are expressed, all the 
more so if they identify the most disparate things. 

Still, there is the promise of a critical reinscription of the tradition so  as to 
displace its dominant presumptions by rethinking the border or threshold. The 
inescapability of translation ope,ns up the field of Southern African studies to 
the greatest risks but also affords the opportunity to problematise white 
mythology and suggest, pkrhaps, the potential use-value of deconstructive 
strakgies. That is, a use that can only have value if it is turned and attuned to 
the historical context of South Africa, rather than uncritically imported 0x1 the 
basis of a naive belief in some international academic free market. In this 
exchange, as in any other, the contingencies of evaluation are inescapably 
ideological and ncver purely academic--always contaminated, always 
demanding the vigilance of economy and strategy. Any use of deconstruction 
must carry a cautio~iary and deformatory belletristic codicil: What Us(e) is 
Deconstruc~ion'? 
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Reading in a State of Emergence: 
The Rhetoric of Cultural   ran sf or mat ion 

and the Pos t-colonial-Pos t-apartheid 
Condition1 

Sikhumbuzo Mngadi 
Department of English 
Un~versity of Durban-Westville 

Abstract 
This article interrogates the notion of cultural transformation as 
implied and sonletimes overtly articulated in the colonial, anti-colonial 
and resistance discourses of the past. It is argued that the basic 
assumption that cultural transformation is a pnnctual occurrence with 
unambiguous values of beforeiafter, posilive/negative, progressive! 
counterprogressive cannot be accepted. These values emerge from and 
remain trapped in closed dualistic structures of thought and reading. 
The argument against this view is two-fold: in the context of material 
change, these values constitute a transformation that conceals value 
judgements which only benefit the values of an emergent civil society; 
secondly, civil society-whether old or new-springs forth from a base 
of different forrns of sexual and psychic repression which disrupt its 
unisonance. 

To locate a state of emergence in any condition of cultural transttlon 
confronts one immediately with serious difficulties. As all acts of locating 
culture periodically carry with them assumptions of its linear progression, in 
the way it 1s written, spoken, photographed, filmed, gazed at-in fact, in the 
ways in which it is represented strucluraliy-to speak of a 'post' (as in post- 
colonial/post-aparthe~d) needs to be effectively removed from the language of 
origin and destiny, for such may be the sustaining myths in a context that has 
never had a single teleological framework. 

My paper seeks to interrogate ways in which literature has been read tn 
the past, and how it continues to be read in South Africa today. It takes as ~ t s  
cue readings of Nadine Gordimer's recent novel None to Accompany Me, 

peared in the Review section of 77~e Weekly Mail of September 30 to 
6, 1994. These readings, due credit to their creative complexity 
to a large extent exhibit a tone of impatience with that writing which 
final judgement on who its characters represent in the real state of 

transition from minority to majority government. Or at least that writing 
which 'name(s) the real' (Nussbaum 1989:xxi) In a manner which to some 1s 
'not so real'. One immediately becomes awarz of reading being gradually 

en in the context of 'peace and reconciliation, reconstruction and 
lopment', and its related rhetoric which attempts to unite contradictions. 
type of reading of cultural signs, characteristic of most societies to 

literature offers possibilities of self-apprehension and progress-those 
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Sciaboured, yet persistent banalities-coil~es as no surprise. 'What seems to 
undermine il, however, and which reminds us that socio-politicai reality is 
'chaotic'. unrepresentable and incomn~ensurate with parochial nationalist 
framcs, is often tucked away in conspiracy theories. Conspiracy theories, 
with their airnost exclusive emphasis on morality overdetermined from a 
standpoint extertial to the signs that construct cultural engagement, are 
suspect. They are suspect insofar as they eclipse our understanding that 
'terms of cultural engagement, whether antagonistic or affiiiative, are 
produced performatively' (Bhabha 1994:2), and are certainly not products of 
an a prior-i. Therefore, even where such 'voices of dissent' are taken on 
board in the construction of a national culture, they are often pacified, whilst 
remaining largely uninfluential to the terms that are seen to determine cultural 
transformation. 

I am interested in how culiurai transformation is implied and sometimes 
overtly articulated in those discourses of the past, often termed colonial, anti- 
colonial and resistance. I am also interested in showing how culturai 
transforniation caanot therefore be seen as a punctual occurrence, the values 
of which are unambiguous: before1 after, positiveinegative, 
progressiveicounterprogressive, arid other such closed dualistic structures of 
thought and reading chat constitute this transformation which, when translated 
into material change, conceal value judgements that only benefit values of an 
erilergent civil society. Civil society, old or new, as many oC its critics have 
variously shown (here I can mention Cherrie Moraga, Homi Bhabha, Gayatri 
Spivak, Frantz Fanon), has as its inessential basis d i f fe ren t  f o r m s  of 
repression-sexual, psychic-in fact, everything that disrupts its 
'unisonance'. It should be remembered that 'the boundaries of national 
culture are open so long as the voices of dissent remain individual and closed' 
(Bhabha 19?4:94). 

Listen to Cherrie Moraga (in Accad nd:l), in Loviizg in tfze War Years, 
speaking from within and between the interstitial space that defines 
'malestream' military culture: 

But the only hunger I have ever known was the hunger tor sew and the hunger for 
freedom and somehow, In my mlnd and heart, they were related and certainly not 
mutually excius~ve I f  I could not use the soulce of my hunger as the source of my 
activism, how then \*as I to be pohtically effectwe? 

or the persona in Serote's (1?72:62) Black Bells: 

You've trapped me whltey! Memm wnnna ge aot Fuc/ pschwee e ep boobooduboo- 
boodu hllllll Black books,/ Flesh blood word shltrr Haall Amen 

or Gui!lcrmo Goniez-Pena broadcasting from the USIMexico border: 

hello America1 this is the voice of Gran Vato Charollerol broadcasting frorn the 
hot deserts of Nogaies, Arizona1 zona de libre cogerciol 2000 megaherz en todas 
direciones/ you are celebrating Labour Day in Seattle1 while the Klan 
demonstrates1 against Mexicans in Georgia1 ironia, 100% ironia (in Bhabha 
1993:7). 

. .  
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or the Black slavewoman under masculine and racist surveillance In Meiling 
Jin's (1987: 1260 Strangers in a Hostile Landscupe: 

We arrived in the Norther11 Hemisphere1 when summer was set in its way1 running 
from the flames that lit the sky1 over the plantation./ We were a straggle bunch of 
immigrants1 in a lily white landscape./ One day I learnt/ a secret art./ Invisible- 
Ness, it was called./ I think it worked/ as even now you look/ but never see me 
.... 1 Only my eyes will remain to watch and to haunt,/ and to turn your dreams to 
chaos. 

What these voices express is neither resistance, refusal nor acceptance to be 
incorporated into the spaces that attempt to authorize their identities and to 
determine terms of 'political' engagement. These political stances are too 
closed to be assumed in any such state, as they ultimately and invariably 
reconstitute the 'one' and the 'other' polarity. Such stances paradoxically feed 
on the very terms set by ideologies which record their presence as fixed and 
primordial. Rather, the location of these ambiguous interventions between 
authority, desire for authority and its subversion, places under suspense the 
language of responsibility, what Derrida calls the 'ought to' (Derrida 
199213). In other words, it is not a cause (political or personal) that these 
voices resource, for, as James Baldwin once observed, causes have a 
tendency to become 'notoriously bloodthirsty' (Baldwin 1955: 15) as they are 
exclusively morally determined. What the persona in Cherrie Moraga's 
Loving in the War Years articulates cuts somewhat obliquely through 
masculine values of confrontation and penetration in a state of war. She docs 
so most effectively by bringing into the confined space of 'malestream' 
military culture that which has always been perceived as other to it, that is, 
sexuality, and more specifically un-masculine sexuality. Shc questions the 
very forced externality of sexuality as unconstitutive of, and other to, politics 
and political activism, so that in the end what has always re;ourced 
patriarchal nationalism, that is, gender as an essential category and all that it 
implies, becomes a truism. The expression of female sexuality (which in 
malestream ideology equals a 'lack o f )  as constitutive of political activism 
therefore splits the uniformity of patriarchal expression by neither refusing its 
traditional sway, nor resisting its presence as false but, by recognising its 
expression as forked, or 'fac[ing] two ways without being two-faced' (Bhabha 
1994:97). In this way, patriarchal culture, which ostensibly encodes the 
public/private divide onto what is a much more complex intercultural space of 
activism, is undermined by Bakhtin's 'carnival', in this case without the 
element of ordered disorder Bakhtin's notion seems to imply. It is a perpetual 
interrogation of the ontology of the so-called private space, and not the letting 
in of the 'barbarians' into an externally-determined ideological frame. It is 
what Derrida calls An Oblique Offering which, while it appears to 'offer the 
best figure for all the moves' and is ideal in a situation where disruption 
rather than prescription is demanded, it is undermined by the very d~scernible 
geometrical origins it bears. Derrida (1992: 13) continues to elaborate on the 
'oblique' as 
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the geometrlcai Figure. the cornprcinise still tilatie with the primitiveness of thc 
planc, tiic Ilnc, the anglc, the diagonal. and tl~us the right angle betweerr the 
vcrtlcal and the horizontal. The oblique re~ilains the choice of a strategy that is still 
crude, obliged to ward off what is most urgent. a geometric calciilus for diverting 
as quickly as possible both the frontal approach and the straight line: presumcd to 
be the shortest path from one point to another. Even in its rhetorical form and in 
the figure of figure that is called orcrfio obliclrrcl. this displacc~nent still appears too 
direct, in short econorl~ic. it1 complicity with the diagonal arc. 

It mav well be argued, therefore. that in a state of emergency (culti~ra!, political, social), 
ernergencc is possible as 'critical consciousness' \vhich, in Edward Said's tcrms is 'at 
bottom an unstoppable predilection for alternatives' (in Ryan 1990: 1 ). 

The same conundrui~l that animates traditional military culture, and lo 
which Loving in the War. Years 'responds', is perhaps at the root of the 
American army's 1994 debate on homosexuality, which raises the question of 
whose values determine participation in military activism. In the terms that 
construct traditional militarism, gay culture remains one of those 'dirty little 
secrets' which, in the age of human rights, has to be explained away in 
conspiracy theories, such as 'lack of (masculine) discipiine'. Recourse to 
discipline, as Hayden White observes in another context, remains a 
proh!ematic decision. For historians, hc argues, disciplinization suppresses 
the 'imaginary' and the 'creative' in search of the normal, factual and natural 
(White 1987:67). To discipline sexual urges in 'the war years', more 
especially those which. civil socicty accords the label "abnormal', only 
compounds our suspicions of the validity of normative criticism. Normative 
criticism appeals to our 'common sense', with the hope that what has often 
been accorded the status of the 'normal' remains unaffected by ideological 
interest. But we know, as Raman Selden (1985) argues in thc introduction to 
,4 Reuder's Guide ro Corztemnporniy Literary Theory, that 'common sense' in 
social discourse enters our perceptions through the method of repetition. 
What time has sanctified, as a result of it being repeated, ultimately loses its 
ideological mask, thereby passing for fact and/or one of nature's 
imponderables. 

In Serote's persona, what can easily be read as an existential condition 
(i.e. we all experience self-doubt in the face of adverse circumstances). is by 
a single stroke of linguistic maneouvre transformed into a beyond. It is not a 
return to an essential self, for it recognises that it is by partly repeating the 
ferms of its 'trap' that it can construct itself as the 'other'. But paradoxically, 
it is by differentiating itself from those terms that it can define its resistance. 
The persona here beconles aware, at the very moment of his articulation of 
resistance, that in such a state of emergency, what emerges is neither within 
the frame in which his identity has been constructed by colonial incursions, 
nor is it outside that frame. In fact, it lies somewhere in the region of 
undecidability which defines the space of colonial intersubjective 
interpenetration. What can be read as nonsense in the senseinonsense binary 
opposition, becomes effectively a displacement of such a dualism and a 
construction of a hybridized borderline language to conditions of transit (as 
the state of emergency is indeed always a state of emergence). Also. what can 

be read as a Caliban complex, becomes a case of Caliban neither resisting nor 
refusing this intersubjectivity but, instead, collapsing the boundaries that 
seem to separate the two in a colonial continuum of differences. Homi 
Bhabha's (1994:97) observation in this regard is apt. He argues that 

What threatens the authority of colonial command is the ambivalence of its 
address-father and oppressor or. alternatively, the ruled and reviled-which will 
not be resolved in a dialectical play of power. For those doubly inscribed figures 
face two ways without being two-faced. Western imperialist discourse continually 
puts under erasure the civil state, as the colonial text emerges uncertainly within its 
narrative of progress. Between the civil address and its colonial s~gnification-each 
axls displaying a problem of recognition and repetitioil-shuttles the signifier of 
authority in search of a strategy of surveillance. subjection. and inscription. Here 
there can be no dialectic of the master-slave for where discourse is so disseminated 
can there ever be the passage fro111 trauma to transcendence? Froin alienation to 
authority? Both colonizer and colonized are in a process of ~niscognition where 
each point of identification is always a partial and double repetition of the 
otherness of the self-democrat and despot, individual and servant, native and 
child. 

The point being made here, as my analysis of Serote's persona's subjectivity 
demands anyway, is that the 'split' in colonial intersubjectivities keeps in 
suspense both the desire to impose colonial authority in colonial discourses of 
civility on the one hand, and its resistance in nativist rhetoric on the other. A 
familiar image of the native's 'primordial fixity' in colonial discourse of 
civility is undermined by an appropriation of its revered fetish, the book and 
the word, redefined endlessly and unceremoniously: 'Black books,/ Flesh 
blood words shitrr Haai ...'. This 'shuttles the signifier of authority in search 
of a strategy of surveillance'. In Strangers in n Hostile Latzdscape this 
surveillance is perpetually held in suspense by the voidllacuna it attempts to 
hold under its gaze. Surveillance becomes subject to a kind of surveillance 
which denies it its desire to monitor and control. The master's 'dreams' of 
final control and definition of the slave's identity (which construct 
masterhood and slavehood in a colonial situation), become undermined by the 
ambivalence of their final destination. Where these dreams have always found 
their final confirmation in the presence of its servile target, they now find not 
resistance (which paradoxically improves and sharpens strategies of control) 
but, rather, 'Invisible-Ness', which suspends while confusing colonial 
authority. The masculinist and racist gaze of the master is 'turn[ed] into 
chaos' by a subject that 

'speaks, and is seen, from where it is not. The migrant woman can subvert the 
perverse satisfaction of the racist, masculinist gaze that disavowed her presence, by 
presenting it with an anxious absence, a counter-gaze that turns the discriminatory 
look, which denies her cultural and sexual difference, hack on itself' (Bhabha 
1994: 47). 

It is what one reads in Gomez-Pena who, broadcasting from the USiMexico 
border, plays on the Amerlcan export image of 'the land of the free' by 
introducing into the 'truth' the 'lie' that defines the imposed margins of its 
internal politics. The anthem as text, from which this 'truthful lie' emerges. 



to use Biodun Jeyifo's paradoxical formulation, foregrounds a singularity of 
purpose, 'voiced by a unanimous people assembled in the self-presence of its 
speech' (Bhabha 1994:93). Within this type of recordation of the American 
export identity, in the anthem, is an unexpressed subtext which, like the 
absent gaze of the black slavewoma~i in Strclrzgers in 0 Hostile Landscupe, 
'speaks, and is seen from where it is not'. The 'border', signifying Gomez- 
Pena's (dis)iocation in relation to mainstream America, becomes a space 
where America's perverse se!f-congratulatory jingoism is re-thought. This is 
done in a way which exposes and undermines the inscription of American 
socizty wi!hin the frozen margins of speech and writing. 

But what of the glaring discord within the ranks of the colonized? What 
cultural imperatives construct a force so clearly visible as the Inkatha 
Cultural Movement a.k.a. Freedom Party? What cultural signs, to be more 
precise. continue to sustain its staggering hold on a significant section of the 
South African population, even if not by comparison to its arch-rivals, the 
African National Congress? These are serious questions which, 
unfortunately, in South Africa anyway, are not given the analytic attention 
thcy clearly deserve. These questions are also reminiscent of 'moderate' 
Black America's coricern with Farrakhan's Nation of Islam with its 'anti-Jews 
and anti-white' stance, which attracted a vast number of especially poor black 
American people. It is inevitable that this is blamed on social conditioning 
and abuse of power, which in effect removes the focus of debate away from 
the signs that manipulate our responses ro social realities, placing them within 
some spurious moral certitudes. 

Bill Faure's television drama series. Shaka Zldu, provoked much 
academic critical attention, of markedly post-marxist and post- 
structuralistisemiotic varieties, and highlighted the continuing centrality of the 
Shaka legcnd in South African social and political life. 'Coincidentally', the 
production of this series, towards the end of 1986, came at a time when the 
nationalist government of South Africa was introducing reforms within its 
apartheid edifice, by attempting to co-opt moderate ethnic-orientated political 
parties into its slightly modified political structure. Accompanying this was a 
great amount of emphasis placed on the importance of recognising cultural 
and historical diversity, narrowly defined to fit the apartheid socio-political 
vision. The proliferation of narratives of nationhood and ethnicity was 
justified under the rubric of democracy and freedom of expression, also 
defined in a manner that legitimated the government's vision of a thoroughly 
and rigidly fragmented South Africa. Under these circumstances, the 
government's arch rival, the African National Congress (ANC), could 
effectively be pitted against a strong oppositional force created within the 
ranks of the oppressed. This could in part be articulated on the terrain of 
historical discourses, since it is in them that myths of origins and nationhood 
are constructed and perpetuated as essential and transcendental. Indeed, Homi 
Bhabha's argument that 'nations are narrations' sharply defines the ways in 
which identities are constructed, particularly in moments of transition. In 
such moments, where one social and political order is replaced by another, a 
.. _ _ - 
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sense of insecurity gives way to solidarity based on some consensus, the most 
immediate being common history and ancestry. 

Thus, the manipulation of the sign as the basic element in the process 
of identity construction, by the government apparatuses, helped 'produce' a 
highly militant Zulu faction which saw its 'nationhood' being threatened by 
the ANC, which itself produced a different notion of nationhood. These 
discourses of origin and destiny (the Shaka legend being central), were used 
to legitimate the government's divide and rule strategy, but they ironically put 
into question the very concept of 'nation', showing it to be an unstable 
construct, a concept that cannot be seen independently of the ideology that 
sustains it and gives it specific meaning. Therefore, it could be argued, taking 
into account Antonio Gramsci's argument that it is not only in the state that 
power is located, that there are other epicentres of power, producing and 
disseminating historical discourses equally significant for analysis. 

In any case, recent events in South Africa have demonstrated the extent 
to which most of what had been explained away in conspiracy theories, that 
is, the strong presence of ethnic alliances, has assumed an existence 
independent of the state's direct influence. Afrikaner-ness, Boere-ness, Zulu- 
ness, and other ethnic essentialist identities (all of which suspend indefinitely 
the fulfilment of a desire for a single national or continental identity), are 
shown to be constructed on discourses not created by, although to a 
significant extent resourced and manipulated by, the state apparatuses. This 
can be said of those identities, African and/or black, constructed in opposition 
to the state's manipulation of ethnic sentiments, in an attempt to forge unity 
among those who have often simplistically been referred to as the 
'oppressed'. Both nationalists and africanists, on the one hand and, on the 
other, ethnicists, can be seen as 'complicit antagonists in a closed binary 
logic' (Wade 1994:15) where none can claim sole access to authentic 
historical information, nor political and moral legitimacy over the other. This 
is because the terms of antagonism between them to a very large extent rest, 
paradoxically, within those discourses about Africa of explorers and 
anthropologists of past centuries imposed on diverse and sometimes 
converging cultural, social, historical and political alliances dating back to a 
period before British colonial occupation. In fact, the rhetoric of pan- 
africanism, which essentially sees Africa as a single unit, permeates even the 
strictest of ethnic groupings who see themselves as constituting a separate 
entity within what pan-africanism regards as a unit. To the 'Zulus', for 
example, Shaka would not only be regarded as the sole property of the Zulu 
ethnic group but, over and above this parochial proprietorial right, Shaka 
would be a legitimating agent for the centrality of the 'Zulus' in the history of 
the continent, a centrality which, when ignored, makes the history of the 
continent incomplete. Perhaps it should be added that Chief Mangosuthu 
Buthelezi, leader of the Inkatha Freedom Party, has often regarded himself as 
Shaka's incarnate, thus manipulating what to others is a symbol of African 
unity to resource his personal objectives, and those of his followers. Despite 
his constant references, in his speeches, to 'our brothers in the ANC and the 



PAC'. which in the past afforded him credibility as being 'de-ethnicised', it is 
becoming increasingly difficult to identif). points of political and historical 
convergence between these ideological factions. To Buthelezi and his 
supporters, Shaka has become the sole property of the ethnic group with 
which he bears blood relation, the Zulus. The recent rift in the royal famiiy 
as to how the Shaka legend could be made relevant to the changed South 
African political circumstances, where Buthelezi re,jected the Zulu king's 
suggestion that Nelson Mandela, president of South Africa and the ANC, be 
invited to the celebrations, is proof of how access to political power informs 
historical and cultural interpretations and the definition of their margins, 
while removing, at the same time, the terrns of contest from the language of 
'blood' relations to that of power. 

The September 1994 Shaka commemorations, notwithstanding the 
king's protestations about the illegitimacy of the occasion if not 'blessed' by 
his presence as heir to the Zulu throne-which was widely publicized-and 
his conspicuous absence at the commemorations, went ahead without him 
anyway. Its 'success', gauged by the presence of a number of chiefs from the 
king's own Nongonia stronghold, raised a number of cluestions as to the 
king's real (rather than his assumed) position as 'blood' leader of his 
kingdom. Prior to this, the 'Sotlkr Festival' ('4 Festival for All of Us), 
organised by the Natal brarich of the ANC in I993 as an occasion for 
celebrating the role of past Zulu kings in the struggle against colonia! 
vccupation in South Africa, and particularly in Natal, was aimed at rescuing 
for the party what it tiad aiready identified as central to Buthelezi's 
stranglehold on his followers, that is, the interpretation of cultural signs that 
constitute Zulu history, with much emphasis placed on his family's role in it. 
Also, what the ANC hoped to deconstruct in organising this Festival' and 
entitling it Sonke (all of Us), is what it saw as B\lthelezi's autocratic language 
of predestination. a language which constructs him a predestined leader of 
KwaZulu, and the 'Zulu nation' as his predestined followers. It is highly 
unlikely, however, given thc degree of ethical disagreement and rivalry 
between the ANC and IFP (which in my opinion, is profoundly more 
complex than conspiracy theorists have been prepared to concede), that the 
titular 'Us' was all-inclusive. 

Now, I am against any reading of cultural signs that assumes authority 
without acknowledging that it might be just one of the many readings within 
which the Shaka legend and its implied significance in political positioning 
can be located. The question 'whose Shaka is Shaka?' remains an historical 
conundrum that critical theory and its relative privilege within the academic 
space needs to appreciate. Whether or not his identity is read entirely as a 
way of cultural and political validation of one group over another, criticism 
needs to engage with strains that animate such honiogenising readings, 
without itself clearly becoming an authoritative alternative. It is this tension I 
find in Themba Msimang's reading of Faure's Slraka Zulu (Msimang 
1991:237). Msimang's reading offers us familiar unmodified reception and 
Althusserian critical assumptions, where the discerning subject is assumed to 
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be either preformed before the act of analysis, or, as in the Althusserian 
model, is totally in control of the material to be symptomatically discerned. It 
makes for interesting reading when located within these reading formations. 
for it applies them unambiguously. However, a mere pinpointing of 
distortions and stereotypes is an expression of moral privilege often 
characteristic of privileged social classes. Mofolo's Chaka, which Msimang 
curiously classifies under those 'distorted' versions of Shaka's personal 
history, is, together with James Saunders King's and Faure's Shakas, one of 
the many personal histories of Shaka inscribed in various artistic and 
theoretical discourses (written and/or orally transmitted). Its strength, to me 
anyway, lies in the fact that while it offers a 'Christianised' version of this 
past. it is a version that disturbs both the Christian mission of 'civilising the 
savage' (because it endorses some of the 'savage's' cultural values), and a 
complacent Africanised epic version (because in its interpretation of this past, 
it endorses and displaces Christian-colonialist discourses of good and evil). 
What emerges from the text, however, is that Shaka, as a cultural icon, 

is still fundame~ltally a human conundrum, someone whose impact on Southern 
Africa remains profound but whose personal history is now virtually irretrievable, 
having slipped permanently into the domain of legendry (Lindfors nd). 

Thus, it is not impossible to reject a self-proclaimed corrective without 
leaving an impression that there is an alternative truth. 
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Abstract 
A comprehensive national literary history can contribute irnportarltly to 
the cultural transforn~ation of South Africa along non-racial and 
democratic lines. This would be made possible by an inter-disciplinary 
approach to the field which transforins literary studies into cultural 
5tndies. which cor~rtructs a corlceptual unity aronnd history rather than 
languages. nhich engages with contemporary literarq theories, and 
which cncollrages a s-arsprcion of t!le ciiscotrrse of nationalism. 

Students of South African litel-ature must outgrow the situstion which has 
prevailed in their discipline; its   no st striking feature has long betxi the 
absence of any unified, systematic. integrated account of the countr )~ '~  
literary production as a whole (Gerard 1993:591). 

It is quite remarkable that, at the close of the twentieth century, South Africa 
has yet to produce such a comprehensive national literary history. The 
reasons are both political-the ethno-linguistic segregations imposed by 
colonialism and exacerbated by apartheid--and theoretical: the abserlce of 
aclequate m ~ d e l s  Lo conceptualise such an 'integrated account'. If is now 
apparent that these political and theoretical obstacles have been severely 
weakened by the emergence of a non-racial deniocratic State and the radical 
transformation of iitcrary studies in recent decades by conte~nporary literary 
theory (Marxism, Semiotics, Post-structuralism, Deconstruction, 
Psychoanalysis, ctc). This is n o  idle academic exercise: South Africa's recent 
political transformations need to be accompanied by an allied cul tz~l~l l  
rt-aizs$?r.~7latian-the building of a non-racial, denlocratic, national and non- 
sexist culture. If language and literature depart~nents at (segregated) schools 
and universities played their part in interpellating ethnically divided sub.jects, 
then it w o d d  seem that a key element in the educational re-structuring of 
post-apartheid South Africa would involve the construction of an integrated 
national literary history nlanifesting itself in school and tertiary syllabuses. 

It is crucial to accept that such a national literary history cannot be 
constructed from the space of a single discipline. It is therefore central that 
such a project be rigorously inter-disciplitmry, drawing not only upon work 
done in the eleven official South African languages, but also upon d i s c i p l i ~ l ~ s  
such as history, anthropology and cultural studies. However, Rola~ld Barthcs 
(1974:79) has pointed out the radical consequences of such an approach: 

Interdisciplinary activity. valued today as an important aspect of research, cannot 
be accomplished by siniplc confrontations hetwecn various specialized branches of 
knowledge. interdisciplinary work is not a peaceftil operation: it begins c;flk,r.livrly 
when the solidarity of the old disciplines breaks down ... to the benefit of a new 
object and a new language, neither of which is the domain of those branches of 
knowletlge that one calmly sought to confront. 
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If a 'new object and a new language', a renewed, unrecognizable literary 
history, is to emerge from the breakdown of the deadeningly familiar 'old 
disciplines', then it seerns to me  that specific transformations need to take 
place in a number of important areas. 

Firstly, the very notion of literary studies in South Africa would need 
to be radically re-conceptualised. It is not only a matter of, for example, 
suddenlp filling up  syllabuses with South African literary texts, but of making 
a decisive break with the hegemonic notion of what counts as 'literature'. 
Such a notion of the 'literary' is structured around a series of binary 
oppositions whose first term is always privileged: the written book rather 
than the oral perfornaance; the fictional text rather than 'factual' texts such as 
historical writings, diaries, travelogues, and so  on; 'high' literature rather 
than the 'popu!ar'; and alphabetical writing rather than other writing systems. 
It is imperative to break with this model because so  much of the literature that 
deserves serious consideration is thereby marginalised. To  disturb this 
structure is not to privilege its denigrated other but to re-position literary 
studies in terms of a culrural studies paradigm which, as Antony Easthope 
(1991:60) argues, analyses texts generally as 'examples of signifying 
practice'. Such a textualist approach, Easthope continues, is grounded upon 
the following notion: 

Both literary and popular cultural texts operate through a system of' signs. 
meanings arising from the organization of the signifier, so both can be analyseti in 
common terms. 

Seconrl!\l, in his recent essay, 'Towards a National History of South African 
Literature', Albert Gerard has confronted the serious difficulties South .4frica 
presents to such a project. H e  draws our attention particularly to the 
pronounced racial, political and linguistic divisions, but then interzstingly 
argues that despite the 'diversity of South Africa's population and the 
resulting variety of her literature(s)', there is to be found a 'decisive element 
of unity which binds together all racial and ethnic groups with their different 
languages and traditions' (GCrard 1993:47). This element is a shared South 
African histclv, which he briefly divides into four 'phases': 

... first, the settlement of migrants, black and white, on territory that had 
previously been occupied by Klioikhoi and San; second, the British conquest; third, 
the discovery of enormous mineral riches and the ensuing developments. 
industrialisation anti urbanisation; fourth, the rise of Afrikanerdorn and the 
institutionalisation of npurtheid. Each of the human groups that constitute the 
population of the country was diversely affected by each of these processes. The 
various branches of the national literature emerged and grew as specific responses 
to these wider processes (Gitrard 1993:47). 

As we are aware, tradit~onally nat~onal  lrterary histories hdve been construc- 
ted around a s ~ n g l e  dominant language In South Africa, with ~ t s  tnult~l~ngual 
and mult~cultural d~versi ty ,  this would be an impossible task Indecd, there is 
a danger, identified by Jeremy C r o n ~ n ,  of the establishment of a 'national 
literature under the hegemony of a while, liberal, Engl~rh  project', a 
- _ _____--_ -_ - - -- - - - - - - - 
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possibility zncouragetl by the emergence of Engl~sh  as the de facto national 
language of  a postcolon~al South A f r ~ c a  It 1s for diese reasons that Gerard's 
ei~lphd+ls Lipon I ~ I S ~ O I ? ~  IS SO Important, a polnt developed by Johan van Wyh 
(19951, In his paper ent~tled 'Towards a South A f r ~ c a n  L~tera ry  History' 

I n  South Afnc't uith different langiiage groups merged Into one nattonai 
identity, l~tcrary h~story cannot be conce~ved on the basis of language Rather, the 
basis 17 A l~terature as product of shared historical interaction within a common 
geogr'tphical Area -although d~fferent, even confl~ctlng, perspectnes and ideolog~es 
embody thrq interact~on The traditional literary history assumes that continuity 
of texts urltteli in .i particular language 1s stronger than the po\siblt l~nks b~tweer~ 
texts 01 different Innpages In  a rniiltil~ng~i~rl society. language I \  ~econdary to the 
tspcr~ence of a common li~siory 

T 1'111s empt:,i\ia upon hiiti311cal u~rriac ~ron leads me to my rl1rrd polnt, that our 
~ n a i q s c \  of tcxts in this ~nul t i cu l tu r~~l  and h y b r ~ d  \ocia! realit) need to draw 
on [he iii~por ianl theoreticdl concepts of intertextuality (Kristeva), 
hctttrg!oi\id (Rakhtin), dlscur\ive iormdtioni (Foucault) and d~ffkrance 
(Deirid'li that is to s i c  tcxtr a4 unstable entities traversed by a multlpliclty 
of ( * i l l r u : ~ l ,  p o l ~ i ~ i n l .  I~ te ra r ) )  voice4 or codes wlzlch are theinsclves wlthout 
origin oi tcX!cis As Roland Barthe, (1974 12) expla~ned in S/Z 

... tile one text is not an (iliducti~,e) access to a Mutiel, but entrance into a network 
\vith a thousand ei1tr.ai?ces; to take tliis entrance is lo aim, ultimately. not at a legal 
sirilcturc ot  nc?rins and tlepartures, a narrative of. poetic Law, but at a perspcctive 
(of frayrnents. of voices from other texts, other codes), whose vanishing po~nt is 
rionctlleless cea5elc.;sll; piishecl hack. myster~oiisiy opened: each (single) text is the 
very theory (and not Ilie niere example) cf this vanisl~ing, of this difference which 
indefili~tcly ret~iri~s, ~nsubinissive. 

l i  seem5 to me thnt post-struct~iralist theorles of  the text such as these, which 
bieah with iradltiondl i~otions that texts are enclosed totallties contaming 
single rncanings and wholly dete~rnined by their 'orlglnal' context of 
p ~ o d u c t ~ o n ,  cnable us properly to account for the vibrantly hybrld South 
A f i i c ~ n  l i t ~ r d r y  (inter-)text Moreover, cuch ieadlngs of South African 
literature onable an avoidance-they a l e  both coinplicit antagonists In a closed 
bindry logic- of an organicist national discourse which reduces dtfference to 
an esc.entialist Samc, dnd a l e t l r h l ~ a t ~ o n  of difference (~ron~ca l ly  a 
perpetuation of apartheld axlomatics) which precludes an encounter with 
there tntcrtextudl spaces 

Such a l l tera~y model 1s somcthlng of a microcosin of the democratic 
nation, acen, in the phrase oi Laclau and Mouffe (1985), as 'an articulated 
totality of d~fferenccs'  The 'totality' or 'unlty' is 'art1cu1atcd'-constructed, 
p~ov~sion, i l ,  mutablc, indetermtnate, resistdnt to closu~e-to separate it from 
any suggestion ot dn essential unity grounded in some transcendental 
signified, ail12 it 1 5  a ' tolal~ty'  made up of irreducible 'differences'-that 
multlpllcity ol colces which make up our n ~ t i o n a l  terrain Slmon During 
(1991 34) writes o t  sonieth~ng siinllar in the case of New Zealanci when he 
refer\ to 'construct~ng a non-esscnt~al~st untty dcross a malntalned 
diffe~ elice' 
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Fi)~~rtlz!\', I hope it is clear from what I have been saying that I aln as 
suspicious of the discourse of nationalism as I am of the discourse of 
'literature'. In ihe post-colonial context, nationalism all too easily becomes a 
new master narrative, an unreflexive 'myth' which 'naturalises' historical and 
political contingency. As Benedict Anderson (1983:131) argues in his 
Iinagitted Co~rztrzunities, nationalism 'naturalises' historical and political 
contingency: 

Something of the nature of political love can be deciphered from the way its 
(nationalism's) languages describe its object: either in the vocabulary of kinship 
(rnotherlancl, Vaterlaad, patria) or that of home (Ii~~i~~rcrt.  or runol~ uir)  . . . . Both 
idioms denote something to whicl~ one is naturally tied ... in everything .nat~iral' 
there is always something unchosen. 

Nationalism not only elides the cultural complexity of a spccific nation-its 
specificities of class, gender, regions, ethnic groups, languages, and so on--- 
but it also, in its desperate bid to constr~ict a local 'Other' ,  elides the reality 
of cultural syncreticity, 'an inescapable and characteristic feature of all post- 
colonial societies and indeed the source of their peculiar strengths' (Ashcroft 
e t  a1 1989:30). Furthermore, in its hostility to 'cultural imperialism', an 
essentialist nationalism is unable to account for the ii7ren~ariolztrl dimension of 
cultural exchange, what Diana Brydon (1991 : 196) refers to as 

this new globalism (which) siinultaneously asserts local independence and global 
interdependencies. It  seeks a way to cooperate without cooption, a way to define 
differences that do  not depend on myths of cultural purity or authenticity but that 
thrive on interactioil that 'contaminates' without homogenising. 

It is for these reasons that any teaching of a South African national history- 
alive both to the complexities of local differences and the ways in which 
'local' cultural discourses are inevitably caught up in a global cultural 
network-must occupy the terrain of the 'national' in a profoundly critical 
manner, working within a space which must be constantly discussed sous 
rature . 

Perhaps what we are really after in South Africa-beyond nation- 
building--is the construction of a radical democratic culture. 111 their book, 
Negerrrony and Socialist Strategy: Towards a Radical De~nocratic f'olirics, 
Laclau and Mouffe make a distinction between what they call a 'popular 
subject position' and a 'democratic subject position'. In the third world, the 
popular struggle has a single enemy-the imperialist, which has the effect of 
'dividing the political space into two antagonistic camps'. The 'popular 
subject position' is therefore one constituted by this binary division-in South 
Africa the 'national-democratic' sub~ec t  position of the 'pcople' versus the 
apartheid-colonialist regime. The 'democratic sub-ject position', however, is 
found in societies wiih a multiplicity of antagonisms (class struggles, the riew 
social movements) which cannot be subsumed under any unifying notion of 
the 'popular'. Perhaps we need to lay thc basis for such a pluralist democratic 
sociely, where 'we acknowledge differences-the particular, the multiple. the 
heterogeneous ...' (Laclau 6i Mouffe 1985:36), the fact that we are all 

~ - 



'n-~ul~rpie ar:d i3ntradictory siibjzct\, ~nhabi tanf\  ot '3 divzr\ity of 
cnrnmllfi~ttc~' (Moiicfc 1088 34) 

it is hq liic encounagernent of such a lddlcal democrat~c culturt, that n c  
can bieak ii .~th the essentialrsed uriltary subject of nationalist d ~ ~ c o u r ~ e s ,  2nd 
insrzac! begln in  ceiebrdtc" c )u~  cultural d:ver\~ty and hybrid~ty, itself cslught up 
In a giohcii net* or'h of cultural exchange 
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Social Concerns in Afrikaans Drama: 

Johan van Wyk 
CSSALL 
Un~versity of Durban-Westvllle 

Abstract 
'This essay explores some of the complexities of Afrikaans dranla in the 
period 1930-1940. The drama of the period was not characlerised by 
ally radical break with the past. Most plays continued the social realist 
and nati~ralist trends of the twenties. These plays are neverthele\s 
iiiterestirig in terms of the portrayal of social concerns of the period. 
This article explores the aesthetics of the period as well as the theines of 
the poor whites, family and race. 

1 Introduction 
'Th~s essay explores same of the co~nplex~t ies  of Afr~kdans drama in the per- 
~ o d  1930-1 940 The drama of  the period was not charactensed by any rddtcal 
bredk w ~ t h  the past Most of the plays cont~nued the soclal rea l~sm and natur- 
d11sm of the twentle5 N P  van Wyk Louw was the only D e r t r g ~ r  (belongtng to 
the important movement of l~terary renewal tn the 1930s) to publish a drama, 
namely Dre Dreper Reg, p~oduced  for the 1938 Voortrekker centenary T h ~ s  
play relates strongly to the new aesthet~c orlentat~on cf poetry of the Det-  
tigers and therefore stands out from the other drama product~on of the period 

2 Aesthetics in literature and politics 
The Dertiger-movement, under the leadership of NP van Wyk Louw, was a 
movement of aesthetic purification. It reacted against the mass-based populist 
cultural productions of the period, by emphasising the author as individualist. 
prophet and craftsperson. For Kannemeyer (1978:360) their work is 
characterised by the 'more subtle use of the word and a concenlration on the 
inner life of the individual'. 

Central to their writing was a concern with beauty. T o  N P  van Wyk 
Louw (1970:24) the word beauty referred to meanings outside middle class 
and mass understanding-it meant exploring areas which challenge and 
threaten middle class society, readers and audiences. The middle class 
signified to him the downfall and destruction of spiritual life, they 'neutralise 
all beauty with their own banality'. Only the discontents, those who suffer 
and stand outside of middle class Life can appreciate art. Inner conflict and 
subjective life become the yardstick of beauty: beauty is measured by pain, 
suffering, sorrow and desire. 

This new aesthetics had its counterpart in the P~rrrfied National Party 
(est. 1934) and its tendency to aestheticise politics. Diederichs was the philo- 
sopher of this new nationalism. Trained by the Nazi's Anti-Komintern (Wil- 
kins & Strydom 1979:76), he showed some understanding of fascism in artic- 
Ics sucli as 'Die Fascistiese Staatsfilosofie' in the Hr~isgmnor (3 Nov 1933). 

T o  Diederichs fascism is I ' n r tpour  / 'art  on the terrain of politics. Both 
Diederichs and Van Wyk Louw emphasise hierarchical differentiation as an - - 
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cssentiai part of the new aesthet~c ~ntellectual attltude ~n culture and sclencz 

to 1-ccognise and investigate the differer~t levels of reality (n~at ter ,  life, psyche, 
spirit) each in its own right .... It is not only a more advanced intellecttial 
devt-iopment when compared to the earlier denial of differences, but also one 
~ ! i i c h  ;s more tnie lo thc tiaturai and aesthetic attitudes of man. Ordinary man sees 
[lie wor1ti as ii.reducibly rich and diverse, and Its refuses emotionally -even when 
iie .!gees ii~tc!iectullly lo ii~ci-pt the abstraction that materialism preseilis him of 
tlic world: xri 111s i:nmetliate aesthetic experxncc of the world he recovers 
c. ci.vi1iing that was reasoned away: so~ind and colour, beauty. even pain, and the 
~ l r , ~ ) i c  i:i:~rveIlous hierarchy of values ant1 peoplei [Van Wyk f l juw 1 Q70:21 ). 

Thi. aesthetic, 10 both Diederichs and Van Wyk Louw, is anti-bourgeois. 
Diedcrichs dcscrihes fascism as 'in its being a romantic and nnti-bourgeois 
irnpu!se' (l!~iisgr~zoot 3 Nov 1933: 17). 

'The word 'bourgeois' to them does not refer to the owners of the 
means of procluc!ion. but rather to mass conformism and inztcria!isni. The 
i .urlrgroi~ arc tilt 'rnisi-ritblc' auctienccs, the well--to-do, :he important state 
r~t!tci~ilx. cultural managcrs or culturocrats (,Van Wyk i,oilw 1970:23j who 
rtttt~ndi:tl tile [*,irikaans plays s ~ c h  as JFW Grosskopf s (1926) As die Tuig 
.Ci;uivc in w!;ich Van Wyk L.ouw aclcd il: the mid-thirties (Neethlins-Pofil 
! 974:93; srz ;:!so Van Wyk Lc~uvi's 'r2 TorieeIupvot;ritl,v i r ~  Ku~l /~ iac l  - 1970). 
,,-. 
i i : : ) ~  r;,presenf :~rtd~zlices sclectcd according to 'v~t:a!lh, class or edlicstion' 
('Jan V i v k  i.0i1~1' i97G:Z3). 1-ie woilld have preferred an audience oT: 

!?ii ti~osr: w l ~ o  k t ~ r ~ a ,  :iitter.ing, who z1.e restiess. empty a~i t i  biingry; scx!ial:y 
.1;1ib:I! iiisti: tire yoir!h n o t  yct spoiled by other matters ' .  . . thcy are the ones who 
L~OLII! !  ;~!>l>~~[:i>lt< I X Y I J ~ Y '  (V2r1 Wyk I,OL:W lQ70:2.3). 

n: . , ,u,z .,I.-,-; . c i i i  .: ~:i:ic.cs the same eniphnsiu 0x1 the youth. Y ~ u t h  is charactericcxl by 
' i v l i i ' .  'CCIWCI.'  2nd 'ac i i~ tn ' :  T h e  sporitaneous unity of will, power, youth. 
ir-tci~crr~i~!it ;ii?cl ;!r.tion [or the s3kc of i i c t i~n '  ( i i z i~~ge i~oc t  3 NOV :9:53: 17). 

,.., 
i iic (Iriiil i.< ci.~;i~-;fl: 'reasoil is rc.ji:cted for !he sake of tltc cit:ed, theory 

!(?I- thc sLii;e 01' p?-~ctice'  (Piuisg~noot 3 Nov ! 033: 187). 
'i'ilr i!:~t,(i, :is theme, found its most purc expression in Van Wyk  

i.,:!!iu 'i t 1938) Dic Diepci Reg. 'i'hls play, written for thc Voortrckker 
C: .nta; iar~.  of i 038, con>ists of' ciioruses and individual voices allegorically 
; C ~ ) S L ~ W I I ~ ~ I I ~  the Voortrekkcrs in tlre Court of Eternal Right which must 
dtxci:lc < . i t , r  rl-lcir. continued existence as a pcople. They are charged lor rising 

-~ -~ ~ - .- 

I .  .. cxn di,: \-ersFillencic rdngc van tlic werklikheid (stoi', lewc. psige, gees) elkeen iii  

54. e!e :cg t:! crl..eii Ln te niiticr.soc;k cr orn lrie di6 ecn voorbarig tot die andcr te pr.obeer 
lrcrle! i ~ i c  .... :)it is nic allccn ' n  strenger intellektuele ontwikkeking hierdie as die 
-:roeire t i i tu ,~? van verskiilc nie, iuaar ook een wat nader aan die rlat~~urlike en die 
cstciicsc iiistei liiig van die rliens kom. i l ie  gewone mens sien jiiis die w&reld as onoor- 
si?tc!ih i.yh erl vcrskiIlenJ, en iiy weier cmosioneel, sclfs alanneer hy inteliektueel 
ineeli tint by ti>~stciri. om die ahstnrhsie wat die materialisine ho:n bied. te aanvaar as 
{lie \r&;-eid \cat iiy kc:? e i ~  Lvaarin hv lee!'; in sy onniiddelike, esteries ervaring van daar- 
d ~ c  w21cld koin a1 die diiige wal weggeredeneer was, weer tcnrg: klank en kleur, die 
skoonhe~tl. sclfs die pyri. en die ltrlc pragtige rangorclening van waardes en van mense. 
3. .Alr:i,ll \vat sinart ken. wat nog nisteloos is, lecg, honger; wat in geslagtelikt; en 
aridcr sake or:hcvrectig is . . . liii!ic kai: tiie inooi dinge waardcer as hulle ook die vcrmoE 
o111 te L-erslaai~. il:i;irhy ltes~t. 
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up against. and breaking all ties with the law; for appropriating land and 
enriching themselves; for being motivated by lawlessness and self- 
righteousness. In their defence they name their suffering, the fact that they 
paid the highest price by sacrificing their lives. 

They are  redeemed, not because of their suffering. but because of the 
power and sin~plieity, the deed, which motivated them and which made thein 
an expression of God himself who is the 'mysterious Council, mysterious 
Source, of restlessness, deed and life itself3 (Van Wyk Louw 1938:16). 
Because of the deed their existence is secured in the land South Africa. God 
is the unreasoning, motivating force of history transcending intellectuality and 
human law. This play is the most profound exploration of the 'birth of a 
nation' in lawlessness. 

3 Poor whites 
An important theme of the drama of the 1930s was the 'poor whites'. 

By 1930 there were about 300 000 poor whites out of a population of 
one n~illion Afrikaners. They made their living from farming as tenants, 
worked as hired farm labourers, or were owners of small pieces of land, 
squatters or unskilled labourers. Others were roaming trek farmers, hunters, 
woodcutters, the poor of the towns, diggers and manual labourers on the 
railways and relief workers (Touleier 1938:4f). The. poor white was defined 
as a person whose income did not enable himiher to maintain a standard of 
living in accordance with general norms of respectability (Touleier 1938:5). 

By the 1930s the poor white already constituted an established literary 
category: poor whiteism as theme abounded in prose and drama. As in the 
many social studies on the topic, the poor whites in literature were seen as 
the direct descendants of the Voortrekkers: they represented the last of the 
people living according to the Voortrekker ethic--as the character Jan in 
PWS Schumann's (1933) Hantie Koin Huis-Toe makes clear when he points 
to the parallels between the Voortrekkers and Hantie's parents: 

Is it not tnie that he (Tauis Trichardt, the Voortrekker leader) was posbihiy lust as 
poor, if not poorer, than your father is today? Your mother and father still live like 
the real Voortrekkers of  the olden days. And what right do we have to reproach 
them for still living in the same way? They are still Voortrekkers. just iike their 
parents were4 (Schumann 1933: 84). 

The poor whites are portrayed as the remnants and descendants of the people 
who lived according to the unthinking deed that Diederichs and Van Wyk 
Louw romanticised: 'they did not gather material possessions, pursue wealth 
or luxury. Nature was their wealth and freedom, their luxury and pleasure' 
and 'They roamed from here to there ... from the diggings to the settlements, 
to wherever their instinct lead them' (Schumann 1933:94). 

3. ... verborge Raad, verborge Bron van onnis, daad en lewe self-. 
4. Is dit nie waar dat hy waarskynlik net so armoedig was. so itie nog armoedigcr as 
wat jou pa vandag is nie? Jou pa en ma leef nog soos die egte ou Voortrekkers. I7is 011s 
wat anderste is, En watter reg het ons om hulle dit te verwyt dat hullc dieselfclc lees- 
wyse behou? Hulle is tiog Voortrekkers, net soos hul ouers was. 
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Fr-om iiiis perspective the Lerm 'poor whites' seenis to be rnisi~omer. 
indeed the pcwr white character, Annie Oosthuizen, points out that the tag 
poor ~vhitc is a tiiscursive invention by the petit bourgeois rather than a 
reality as ezpcrici-rcetl by the poor whites themselves: 

l .in1 no ' t i l~nk~ng street woinan' and also not a 'poor white' .... It is the 'charities' 
:?lid tlie 'I)lstrcsq' and the 'Mayor's Fund' and all the people who want to make 
'poor wh:te?' of 11s. My husband says they are just 11ke doctors who discovered a 
neu, iilness and now want everyone to have itVSchumann 1933:54). 

The poor white In llteratilre was more than just the deprction trl .a s o c ~ a i  fact 
of the tirxie. The therne introduced modernisni, in the form of naturalism, lo 
Afrikaans literature. 

Naturaiism ---especially the petit bourgcois fanlily drama---formed part 
oi  tlle rn;lterialisi tradition rejected by NP van Wyk Louw and Diederichs. 
especially in so  far as it shows individual characters as victinls of external 
forccs: the sociai environment and heredity. 

N:itusalisrn, nevertheless, was in vogue in hfrikaans theatre in the 
1930s. Many of the naturalist classics were translated and performed-a~nong 
them Ibsen's A .Ooll's Hcl(se staged hy Paul de Groot and his travelling 
:;layer\ in tihe rural 'ireas Mefo~c every performanl.e De Groot would give a 
izcturc on the lmportancc ot 11aLura11sin to Western literature and durlng the 

Thc public iollowzii thc play in  silence. a sileilce of 'non-coinprehension'. The 
ending, if anything. rurprised thelr. They siinply threw their hands indignantly in 
~lic air at the thuugtit illat Nora wou!d leave her cluldren rather than sacrifice her 
iiiciividiiai~ty (Huguenet 1950:59). 

On  thc other hand naturalist melodran~a also displayed a crude realrsm: an 
exact hut superficial im~tation of reatrty that the aud~ences-unaccustomed to 
the artifices of theatre-loved. 

Because they have never- seen a production by 'strangers' who play with so much 
conviction and vigour, so much 'naturalness' as they called it, the experience was a 
revelation. For them the play was something real, a reality, and without n~uch 
effort they displaced theinselves into that reality. Without any conception of what a 
theatrical perforn~ance actually is, they were convinced by the play and believed in 
it. It is to this unconditional surrender that I attribute the initial big successes of 
Afrikaans theatre (Huguenet 1950:52). 

One of the interesting examples of this extreme realism was Hendrik 
Hanekom's production of the historic and synlbolical play Oorn Paul by DC 
Postma in 1935. This play, based on the life of the Transvaal president, Paul 
Kruger, was an attempt to recreate history: Paul Kruger's house, the 
wallpaper, the uniforn~s of the time, the gestures as recorded from the 
memories of people who knew the president, his drinking of coffee from a 

5 .  Dis die 'charities' en die 'Distress' en die 'hZayor's Fund' en a1 die lnense wat 'poor 
whites' van ons wil maah. My man het ges& hulle is net soos die dokters wat 'n nuwe 
slekre ilitgevinti het ell nou wil hulle h@ al~nal moei daaraan ly .  
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saucer and being addressed by [he black servants as 'uncle' were portrayed in 
the greatest of detail (Binge 1969: 175). 

Naturalism in Afrikaans literature dates back to I-larm Oost's O:i 
D~uziel (Old Daniel) in  1906. This was also the first depic~ion of the poor 
white. Old Daniel, the main character, is seen as the 'first truly living 
characier in Afrikaans drama' (Bosman 1951 :11). This pl;ry is 11.1~ first 
psychological and sociological study in Afrikaans literature: Old Daniel is the 
'personification of the clash between the old and the new in the changed 
Afrikaans sociery after the Anglo-Boer War and he hccomcs the distant 
precursor of the social problem drama' (Rosman 1951: 1 1 ) .  The poor white 
theme enabled writers to depict the 'Afrikaner as a human k i n g  instead of as 
a j.>atriot, o r  simply man as man' (Uosman 195 1: 12i. 

The following plays have the poor white as theme: IL~ntic. k i ) i i i  fiuis- 
by PWS Schumann (193B), nie Skciilsnrzlur- by AJ Ilariekorn i19.18j, 

Dr-unklver by EA Ventcr ( 1  933) and D:c' ,\'riril Soiioin bq- I=W Uoonzaicr 
(10.31 ) .  A nationalist perspective is explicitly inscribed in these tests.  The 
poor white is s e m  from the ourside'>t'rorn a concerned petit bourgeois 
perspective'as a difference rhat nlust he returned 10 the sarnc of' the nation. 
One of tllc main criticisms by directors against Afrikaans playwrights was the 
fact that the political prejudices of ihe authors rnade cbjcctive depiction of the 
characters impossible: 

until recently no playwright in Afrikaans could withhold liimscll from personal 
intetier-ence with his character potlrayals. This inability to poitray objjecti~.ely the 
many diffcrcnt character-s is the main criticism against the~r work (Huguenet 
1950: 126). 

Most of these texts are critical of the wealthy Afrikaner's preconceptions and 
exploitation of the poor whites. The class differentiation, itnplied by poor 
whiteism. was experienced as a threat to Afrikaner unity. Uninspired 
nationalist strategies towards the poor white problem were even criticised in 
some plays: 

WANTIE (With I-crzc;t3ed j7ussion): Yes, they have congresses, arid make 
resolutions, and choose delegates and appoint commissions of inquli-! and sc-d 
tieputations and do research and publish blueprints . . . . Thlit will not bc my 
approach6 (Schumann 1933:96). 

The most extreme portrayal of the raw reality of the poor whites is found in 
Schumann's (1933) Huntic7 Konz Nuis-Toc. This play was prodi~cetl in Cape 
Town by Anna Neethling-Pohl with the assistance of Van Wyk 1,ouw. Neeth- 
ling-Pohl (1974:93) felt that the I-IA Fagan plays usually produced in Cape 
Town 'were too civilised' for her 'rebellious taste, and not reievant enough'. 
In cor~trast. H~zntic k'onz Huts-Toe represented 'a piece of realism, crude and 
raw, saying things as explicitly as  possible' (Neethling-Pohl 1974:93). Anna 
Neethling-Pohl would later be confronted with the reality of ~ h c  poor whites 

6. Ja, tiulle hou ko~igresse, cn sluur beskrywingspunte, en kies afge\,aar-digtles en stel 
kornmissies van ondersoek aan en vaardig deputasies af en doen nasporinpsaerk rrl 

publiseer b l o u i a a n  nie my werk Jvees nie. 
ee 
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as ri.;:resi'~tcd in  Hcitlrie Kotri H~i is-Tor  when shc became the secrctary of  
Schunr;~i~n 's  wife., who was a social worker in the Krugersdoip area. 

Pol.iiically, poor. whiteisn--- ' that facto:y of idiotic nionstrosities'~ (Jan 
in  il~mrii. Ko!n Nuis-Toe - Schul-nann 1933:76)--is of int?sesl brcause it 
points to an emerging ciass differentiation underrnii~ing tile unity of the 
natio:1. ( ' JAN: . .  I do not believe in classes f'or white people's - Schumann 
1933:56.) As a class that miiy define its interest in opposition to that of the 
na[iot~alists the poor whites posed a threat to the nationalists. 

The increasing assimilation of the poor whites into a 1-acia!ly integrated 
Snuih African sc~ciety was perceived with shock by the nationalists. This 
pri:cess ctf integration is syinbolissd by Laypiesdorp where the poor whitcs of 
iiirrziic ICi'1i7 Wii:'s-T<?r lived with 'Creek and Syrian, and Hoiicntot alld 
Malay' (Schumann i 933:73). In the sanic play, evidence that the poor whiles 
were olitgrowing their racial prejudices is seen in the friendly relations 
between thein and Abdoel, the Indian shop owner, called 'Oupa' 
(Grandfather) by some children. 

A IIIOS~ iiitcresting description o f  emcrging class differentiation is found 
in ~ h c  articies 'Nogeens die bediendevraagstuk' (Once again the servant 
quc:stion) and 'LXe wit n~eis ie  in h u i s d i e ~ ? ~ '  (The white girl in domestic 
scrvice) from thc Nuisgerroot (21 Aug ; a d  18 Sept respectively). The 
problcriix that  elt~ploycrs could c.:c~,ect w h e n  crnployirlg poor whites according 
ro ~ l i c  Ffrrisgr~luor were: 

1 the fact that they saw themselves as the cqrrals of their einployers because no 
clear-cut class differences existed nraongst Afrikaners. 
2 a pryuciice against work that ihey cons~dered to be thc work of blacks. [ ' A I J N T  
GKIFITA: . .. I won'i allow my c h ~ l d  to do kaffir work'"Schumann 1333:29.) 

Tfie f-lu:,ger~oot 121 Aug 1931.hi) then gives the following advlce- 

hlaki: siic11 a ilo~ncstic understand for her own sake that although she IS not of the 
snine class as the coiouretl servant. she also does nor belong to the class of the 
crrip!oyer, just likc cli~ltlrcn cannot be the equals of parents. She is the servruit and 
~nuct thcrcloic scrcc at thc tal)lc. but a1 the salllc time it iii~ist be seen to that she 
s i t s  In respectable conditions. 

i'inxs differentiation and the question of white domestic servants are depicted 
in A.T I-lanekom's (1938) play Die Skeidsrnu~rr (The Partition Wall). This play 
attcn~pts to show that poverty in itself does not define poor whitcism: the 
pcor whiie hcrc is rather the persiin that has lost his/hcr self-respect and is no 
ic!ligcr o f  any usc to the Afrikaner people. This is shown by conti.asting the 
p o m b u t  I-i:spectablc r.;lilway ('arnily of Johan Tcrblanche with the alcoholic 
tieighh~,ul-. Gert. Gert's loss of self-respect is especially evident in the 
i o ! i ~ \ ~ l ~ g  a:;pecls of his use of language: 

I in chc hjr11i of address: he addresses Mrs 'ferblanchc as M~c.,\ic..\. (Mevrou). 

'1. .. t?rc :ir~itb!a!ikctiom--'n fithrieh vir itliotiesc misgewassc. 
9. lib glci 11:os I I I ~  in fantlc vir- \r.~tmense IIIC. 
':. !:IL lu.it 111e illy kinti h;iftc~ rs.i.rl\ cluen nie. 

r - --- - -- --- 
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? 

Mictsic~~\ was the form of address used by black servants when speaking to white 
women. I t  indicated a class and racial difference. Compare also Hutrtic~ Kom Huis- 
Toc~ where Mrs van Niekerk reproaches Aunt Grieta for calling her Miesics because 
she is 'also white' (Schumann 1933:26). 

2 In the 'carnivalesque' (Bakhtin 1984) aspects of his discourse: he uses the words 
'poor whites' as if between quotation marks, thereby humouring learned society's 
definitton of hlm. The quotation marks show that he puts on tlic mask of society 
when he utters the words 'poor whltes'. 

3 In  his particc~lar way of transforming English words into At'rtka,ins: t h ~ s  can be 
seen as a banalisation of the self: pocrrtie (party). jckrnr (factorq.1. and \t,lc,k~no' 
(weekend). 

4 111 his use of idiomatic expressions like ~rfgilrid rs nvetfjyicl (easy come easy go): 
he invokes the folkish wisdom of tradition and the forefathers. 

5 In his use of ho~nespun fbrtns of standard Afrikaans words: ka~irier, ikinders). 
c3?rgeeater (eergister). 

i T h ~ o u g h  hls use of langudge he attempts to estahltstl a sense of equality 
J 

1 
between his f a n ~ ~ l y  and that of h ~ s  ne~ghbour,  he wants to make the Ter- 
blanches fcel at home In their poor w h ~ t e  environment By calling Mrs Ter- 

i blanche Ncg Maria (Cous~n  Mary) he accentuates kinsh~p tres He says this 
t was the way 'our grandfathers and grandmothers spoke' (Hdnekom 1938.4). 
7 

Terbianche, on the other hand, resists h ~ s  assimilation Into poor whlte 
L soclety by ma~ntaining his family's dignlty or his famlly's d~tference from 
i pool whltelsm at all costs although they are economically in s ~ m ~ l a r  
i situat~on. Gert, on the other hand, as a typical carnavalesque charactel, 
i reduces everything to the lowest common denominator namely the body The 
I carnavalesque language of the worklng class (Gert) is typ~ficd by its a b ~ l ~ t y  to 
5 assimilate and to generate a rtch and libely divers~ty o t  expression 
i 

Terblanche's daughter, Aletha, works as a doniestlc selvdnt In the 
/ 

i house of the mayor and prospective member of parl~ament, Van Zeelen. Van 
i Zeelen sees the poor wiutes as backward types who dre nothing but d social 

i 
burden and completely worthless to society In his house Aletha has to pander 

r to all the wliirns of thc spoilt daughter, Helend In these c~rcumstances Aletha 
i has to ~ n a ~ n t a t n  her self-respect. 
? 

> Helena senses In the dignity of Aletha that Aletha has forgotten her 
I place as servant ~n the house. She r e l s e s  to be tolerant towards Aletha, 
I because then Aletha m ~ g h t  see herself as an equal Aletha represents a class 
r to Helena that has to be kept in ~ t s  place. 
/ 

I Van Zeelen's son, Albert, on the other hand, challenges the stereo- 

i typical images of the poor whites shared by h ~ s  slster and father H e  sees that 
i the rich, instead of helping the Church and the State III the s t~uggle  against 
f poor wh~telsm, are strengthening the div~ding wall between rlch and poor 
i According to him the wealthy should rather encourage the poor wh~tes  to 
1 maintain and develop thew self-respcct. The poor whltes must be taught that 

I the h~story of the Afrikaner people also belongs to them, that they arc fellow 
Afrikaners and equally part of the people. He gives effcct to the5c words by 

--- - - - -- - - ---- 



falling in love with Aletha and marrying her against the wishes of his lather. 
Like the Nationalists of the tirne, Albert emphasises the unity of the 

People and the need LO struggle against developing class divisions; in this way 
he is verbalising the author's own views. 

4 Family 
In most plays of the p e r ~ o d  d confl~ct  between fathe1 and ch~ldren 1s 
d e ~ e l o p e d  oil the plot structure of the biblical pardbie of the prodlgdi son 
The conflrct ln~pltes the tcnsion between the modern and the tiadrtional, the 
rural and the urban, the pdst and the future Sometimes as In Die Skezds~r~ii~~i 
(Hanekom 1938) it is a struggle by the son agalnst the preconceptions of the 
iather In Ag/e?rlevoor Borrdeiy (Bdckward Fsrming) by Dav:d J Coetsee 
(193?), the son wants to {ntrodace sc~entific methods of farnxng dgdtnst his 
father's wishes In the foreword to Dze Stud Soclom ('The City Sodom) FW 
Boon~aic r  (1 931) states that his play shvuid serve as a wdrning to the 
daughters who want to settle In the city In this play p o v ~ l i y  foices the 
urban~sed young woman to prostitukon Her father d ~ s o w n s  her and, unlike 
the father of the Prodigal Son, he does not welcome her back when she 
returns to the farm dying of TB. 

Another depiction of the generational conflict is Fritz Steyn's (1938) 
Gram' (Land) which is about the duty of thc unwilling son towards the dead 
father's wish to  keep the inherited farm within the family. The son is a 
qua!ified teacher and does not enjoy farming. H e  keeps his feelings towards 
the farm a secret from his children who in their turn also rebel against the 
farm and the rural milieu. H e  forces them not to abandon the farm, but to be 
part of his promise to the dead. However, circumstances such as a bond 
repayment and 3 hailstorm force them off the farm. The loss of the farm leads 
to the reunification of the family and enables the children to go to university 
and pursue professional careers. 

1,oss of the farm signifies the loss of the means of production; the 
~nabi l i t j  to reprodllce Independent life itself, ~t means al~enatlon-the tact that 
the independent person is forced to become a wage labourer Thls IS made 
clenr by Terblanche In Dle Skeidszrlulrr (Hanekom 1938 2)  when he says 
'How can i forget thdt once we were also independent farmers, that we could 
tacc people a\ equals' 1') 

The duty to the ancestors In Gro~ld (Steyn 1938) expresses the duty to 
'the ideal ot the glortous fatherland' (Dieder~chs 1933 17) w h ~ c h  IS so central 
in N~ticx~al ts t  ideology 

In Hartire Konl Wuis-Toe (Schumann 1933) the f'ither 15 ~ d c n t ~ f i e d  w ~ t h  
God dnd the d c v ~ l  Hantie -who never hnew her father and was taken away 
t ~ o m  her poor white farn~ly at the dge of five-has mystical conversations 
with God. Gertjie, her poor white little brother also has moments of 
clairvoyancy. Hantte date? her mystical conversations back to her childhood 
from the t ~ m e  that she was taken from her real f:~niily: 

10. Hoe kan eh vergeet d a ~  oils ook eeninaal selfstandige boere was, tlat ons ander in 
ciie oc koi! kyh eii o p  gelyke voct met oils inedemcns kon hewecg? 
- - - . - -. - - 
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It's not so htrange .. at least I am used to i t  noM He has been e~erywhere w~th 
me since my ch~ldhood . I see H~in otten aiuays 1 tloii't know ho\* to 

7 expla~ii 1tl1 (Schumann 1933 16) 

5 
When her frrend, Jan, asks her about her father she answers. > 

I 

I do not know much about Father. Do not ask me about Father, because . aunt 
, never talks about Father. Solnetlines I feel so scaredi2 (Schumalin 1933 20) 

When Hantie meets her real father, without knowlng that he 1s her redl 
father, he stirs ~ r r a t ~ o n a l  revulsions In her He IS most v~olent poor white 
She tells her mother  'he has the most dbhorrent tace I have ever ~ e e n ' i ?  
(Schurnann 1933.65). She becomes completely ~rrational ln hi\ presence 

if only 1 never have lo see him again-the devil marked hiin .... 1 feel like that day 
when I slipped on the mountain slope, when I had to cling onto some slinibs to 
prevent my falli"Schumann 1933:70). 

At the end God and devil merge in the father when she discovers with shock 
that he is her real father: 

He?-Then I've got his blood in my veins? My body is of his, and my nerves and 
my constitution and iny spirit descended from him? There is not a part of my body, 
or of my soul, where his stamp is not! My Creator, One-That-Formed-Me, that 
saw me before I existed. that knew me before my bir~h---was i t  really your aim 
with me? .... Then the night is part of ine, and I embrace the darkness like a 
brideis (Schumann 1933: 100). 

5 

, After this she faints, recovers a iew minutes later and declares the ground 
holy where she saw God. She finally feels relleved of mateiial reality 

5 Race 
i Race ~n the 1930s still referred to the differences between Afrikaners and the 
, Engl~sh .  When Mrs Van Niekerk says 'There are so  many mixed lnarrlages 
i these days'l6 (Schumann 1933.56) m Hant~e Koin Huls-Toe, she 1s referring 
i to marriages between Afr~kaners  and the English. The 'Native Quest~on' 

indicated the thinking on the future of the African peoples- an obsession of 
i 

- 
i I I Dir nlhs LO wonderlik nle .. tenmmste eh kan ainper s@ c6 1s tilt a! gewoond 

Hy 1s orals by my reeds vandat ek 'n klnd is. dic te s& ek merk horn bale maal nltyd 
. ek wcet nie hoe ek d ~ t  moet s6 me. 

7 12 Ek weet n ~ e  veel van Pa af n ~ e  Moeine my van Pa u~tvra nie, \\ant Tante praat 
P noolt van hom nie. Ek voel soms so benoud 
> 13 Ag Moeder, hy het vir my die walgllkste geslg wat ek nog oolt geclen het 
? 14 . as ek horn net nie weer hoef te sren nle-dle dulwel het nou a1 sy merlteken op 
? hoin ges~t . . . Ek voel soos ek daardie dag langs d ~ e  bergkrans gevoel het. toe my voetc 
7 gly en my hande b o s ~ ~ e s  en gras uitruk om my val te keer 

15 Hy?-Dan het ek sy bloed in my are? My vlees van syne. en my  scnnwees, my 
7 gestel. my gees van syne afkornst~g? Nle 'n deel van my I~ggaain, of 006 van my siel 
> waarop sy stempel nie agedruk is nier . My Skepper en I*ormeerdei. wat my gtsien 
i het toe ek nog nle daar was nle, wat my geken het voor my geboorie-is dit U raatijiae, 
\ 
I was dlt wcrkllk so d ~ e  bedoeling met my gewees? Dan is tile nag m y  deei en ch omheis 
1 die duistern~s soos 'n bruidegom 
i 16 Jy weet tiaar v~nd so bale gelneiigde huwelihe plaas 
i -- -- - - - -- - - 
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especially general Hertzog. In the early thirties the Native Question was seen 
as a 'matter of the utmost gravity calling for a meticulously thought-out long 
tern1 policy' (Pirow nd:193). No coherent plan on the political future of the 
Africans seems to have existed. The Native Question went hand in hand with 
\ ~ , i a i  was called the 'survival of White Civilisation' and the fear that whiies 
would become 'swamped politically' (Pirow nd:1951 when a 'black skin 
would no longer be a test of civilisation' (Pirow nd:195). 

Hertzog differentiated in the late twenties between the future of the 
coloureds on the one hand and the Al'ric,ans on the other. His view of the 
colo~ireds was that ultimately they should be integrated 'into the White Man's 
world industri;llly, economically and politically, but not socially' (Pirow 
nd:127). On the other hand his 'native policy was based on the principle of 
scgrt;gatioi~ and has as its ideal the developrnenl of the native along his own 
lirics in his own territory' (Pirow nd: 128). 

Hertzog, according to Pirow, was not a protagonist of Brrasskap, but of 
tiitkrentiation with 'benevolent guardianship' (Pirow nd:I.93). The 
dcterniining hc tor  for eventual self-government by Africans was not 'the 
acquisition of the white man's booklearning, but of his ethical conceptions' 
(Pirow nd: 193). There was a general fear antongst whites about the political 
consecjuences of education for Africans. This is expressed as i b l l o ~ l s  by :he 
patriarch V a n  Riet in the piay Val? Rier, van Rietforitein: 

'The Kai'fir I S  here to work. Make it complllsory. Close down that mission school. 
They only spoil the blacks. Why 111ust they learn to read and write'! A Kaffir that 
can I-ead and write is worthless. And if he speaks English 1'11 kick h i m  from my 
property" (Van M~ekerk 1930:28). 

Central to the propagation of the whlte man's ethlcal conceptions wds the 
sprcad of Christianity 'The pdramounl positlon of the European population 
vis-2-vis thc ndtivc 1s accepted in a spirit of Christtan guard~anship'  ( P I I ~ W  
nd 198) The play Jim, by JC Oosthuysen (1935) w h ~ c h  could be pertormed 
by any drama society ah long as thcy sent ten shrlllngs of the t ak~ngs  to be 
used tor missionary work in the Eastern Prov~nce  and the Transke~ ,  aimed to 
rr-iake w h ~ t e  ch~ldren  on the farms aware of their duty to spread the gosppl 
dmongst thc 'heathen' chlldren of Afrrcdn larn? Isbo~irers 

By 1933 the Broederbund began to formulate ~ t s  ideas on black dnd 
w h ~ t e  relations syslemat~caily These Ideas would eventually become the 
polley of the Pur~fied National Part) In a secret clrcular it defined the maln 
po~nts  of the pol~cq a? follows 

1 Total segregation should be implemented; 
2 Black people be relnovcd froin white areas to separate at-eas provided for the 
different tribes and .uurchased bv the natives from the State throueh a forin of 
taxatior~ such as hut' taw. or  occupied in freehold from the state' (Wilkins & 
Strydonk 1979: 193). 

17. Die Kaffer is hier om te werk. Maak dit veqiligtend. Sluit al daardie seniling- 
shole. flaar word d~c- swartgocd nct bederf. Waarorn rnoct hulle leer lees en skrywe? ' n  
Kaffer wat kan lees en skrywc is n!ks wcrd nie. Eli as hy Engels kan praat, skop ek 
horn tlatlelib v:ln my wcri af. 

- - -- --- - .- - - . .- -- 

- 
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The 'detribalised native' in urban areas would be seen as 'temporary 
occupants' of locations in white areas and living there 'of their own choice 
and for gain'. The  same would apply to the coloured people who would get 
their own homeland (Wilkins & Strydom 1979: 193,197). 

The integration which became discernible in the mixed areas (such as 
Lappiesdorp in Hantie Koin Huis-Toe - Schumann 1933) was looked on with 
horror by the educated and wealthier Afrikaners: it was a direct assault on 
their sense of propriety. 

A concern with what is proper was one of thc obsessiclns of university- 
educated Afrikaners of the time. It manifested itself in a concern with the 
minutest detail. Compare M.E.R. 's  outrage during a performance of Langen- 
hoven's Perr~otzella at the torn anti tattered red velvet curtains and at the 
constant laughing of the town's people who saw all drama as coiuedy (H~tis~ 
genooi 29 May 1931:67). She calls it  'cultural disorder'. The concor1.r with 
what is proper is further nlanifested in I-lantie's dismay at her mother wearing 
a night gown in the streets in Hurltie Korn H~iis-Toe (Schumann 1?33:67). 

The concern with 'cultural order'  and what is proper cxplriiiis much of 
the nationalist's racism. But this racism also has economic motives. The 
obsession of the we,althy Mrs van Niekerk with the friendly relations between 
the Indian shopowner and the poor whites in Ifantie KOIIL Hliis-Toe indicates 
her fear of the growing economic power of the Indians: 

Yes my child, here you can see the bare tnltll about poor whiteism. And as you 
noticed, one is astonished by the big Indian shops. Rut  the reason is: the Indians 
treat the poor as their cquals. T h e y  fccl at home with them. Do you see [hat shop? 
it is Abdoel's. 'The people call h i ~ n  Granc lpa~~Schumann 1933:25). 

In another passage Mrs van Niekerk scolds Aunt Grieta: 

Are yoil again at the Indian's shop. You promised me last time you will not buy 
from the Indian if you could be helped elsewherek9 (Schumann 1913:54). 

T o  this Aunt Grieta answers: 

011 Miesies, it is easy for you. Yorl rich people do not care where yoti buy and 
what you pay, but we poor people must be happy to buy at the cheapest place7" 
(Schumann 1933:55). 

It is more than the price of goods that attracts Aunt Grieta LO the Indian shop: 
there she does not feel discriminated against, she docs not f e l  she is looked 
down upon by her own kind. When Mrs  van Niekerk suggests that she should 

18. Ja my kind, hier kan jy nou die armblankedom in a1 sy naaktheid sien. En toos i y  
sC: mens verwonder jou oor die groot Koeliewinkels. Maar d ~ e  rede is: die Koelies 
behandel die armmense soos hulle gelyke. Hulle voel daar trlis. S ~ e n  jy daardie winkel? 
Dis ou Abdoel s'n. Die mense noem horn oupa. 
19. Is jy alweer voor die Koelie sc winkel? Jy het my  I;tas bclouzc jy sal nie by d:e 
Koelie koop as jy op 'n andcr geholpe kan raak nie. (Intercst~ngly, in the 19-55 edition, 
the word 'Coolie' is replaced by 'Indian'.) 
20. Jlrlle ryk mense gee nic om waar julle koop en wnt julle hctaal nic. ri~aar o;is 
armtnense moct maar by d ~ c  goedkoopste plek koop. 
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buy frorn Goodman, ;I white man in spite of being a Jew. Aunt Gricta says: 

I went to oid Goodiiian's shop. and do yoti kiiow who 1 saw tl1ei.c behind thc 
counter'? Was it not Katryn, you know Roelf Visagie's Kairyn, Roeif whom they 
call Red Koelf. Rut she was so dressed up and powdered that I nearly d ~ d  not 
recognise her and she was so full of airs, the little snob. I wanted a few yards of 
lacc. but I refiise to be intiinidated hy sucli a little upstart. Who is she or her 
parents that she imagines herself to he so ln~icti better than me?" (Schumann 
1933:55). 

Another reason why they prefer buying from old Abdoel is because he gives 
credit to thc poor (Schumanil 1933:57). 

Whi:l~ with her eciucatcd daughter, however, Aunt Grieta returns to a 
crud< racism. When Abdoei addresses her with [he familiar 'you' she replies: 

What! You sxyii;g to me 'you'! I ain hliesjes Dieclerccks. Imagine such a Coolie. 
Where does he get his 'you '  froil-i?" (Schu~nann 1933:67) 

The author's own pre,judice towards Indians (and their goods) is tnanifcst in 
ihc many sci.ncs in which the cjualiiy of the products comes into qucstian: the 
hat and nigh!-gown are described as gltastly to everybody except Aunt Grieta. 
1-3, c. stigrrratisation . ' ot' Abdoei's goods is part of thc campaign for the proper. 

In Huntir Knrn Huis-Toe (Schumann 1933) Akicans are only 
marginally present. One senses in this presencx an i ~ n ~ n c n s c  fear, as if the 
poor whites saw in :he dehurna~~isation of the Africans their own possiblc 
fate. The wornen react with intcnse irrational fear to the African loitering 
around the veranda and asking Tor Hans (the real father).  T h e  African's 
presence forecasts the looming trouble: he is the bait which leads to the arrest 
of  Krisjan and Hans for selling liquor illegally to Africans. 

Thc play which rriost consistently and n ~ o s t  in!erestiugly explores the 
obsession with colour pre.judicc is JCB van Niekerk's (1930) Vnrr Rier, vat1 
Rietfontein. Van Riet, the owner of the farm Rietfontein, upholds crude racist 
ide;ts: he is upset about the prominence givc~i  to Lhe native question in the 
nrwspapcrs and the fact that these are always new laws to define the relation- 
ship between master and servant. This means that he cannot 'discipline' 
(assault) his labourers any longer without being cha!lengcd in court. Me is 
especially upset becausc the educated always interfere with existing 
relationships. To him this interference is unnecessary. The 'native question' 
is 3 'question of experience and common sense'23 (Van Niekerk 1930:21). 

In contrast, Prins, a university professor, pleads for the 'upliftment' 
(Van Niekcrk 1930:29) of Africans. TO him, 

~ ~- 

2 ! .  EL was laaste ciaar in oil Goodman se winkel, en weet jy wie sal ek daar sien 
sra.?n agter- (lie toonbank'? Of d ~ t  tog nie Katryn is nie, jy weet, Roclf Visagie se Katryii 
\vat 11i1lle s(. rooi Roclf. Maar sy is so aangetrek en so pepoeier. ek sou haar nooit 
geken 11ct nle. en sy stel haar so aan: die klein wipstert. Ek wo~i nog 'n paar jaart kant 
daar gekoop het, rnaar ek sal iny nie van so ' n  Wcin jukstrooi laat vermaak nie. 
77 .  Wat. jy Inciet vir my se ' j y ' f  Ek is iniesies Diedcricks. Vcrheel ~ o u  so '11 

Koclie! M'aar haal jy soil 'Jy' vandaan'? 
73.  111s 'n yank van oiidervinding en gesonde verstarid. 
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The Kafl'ir is no longel- a barbarian. He is beginmng to th~iik. He refuses to be the 
property of the white man in the servile sense of the wordzi (Van Niekerk 
1930:29). 

Later on he states: 

there is a possession nobody can deny their fello\v humail beings: freedom. 
Freedom of movement, freedom of thought. freedom to search for the ow11 
salvation2' (Van Niekerk 1930: 29). 

and, 

The time will come when the native will play a part In the government of the 
country. I1 is for us to decide whether we want to co-operate with them as friends 
or resisi them as ene~nies'"Van Niekerk 1930:31). 

These argunlents set the context in which Van Riet's son, Pieter, announces 
his love for Malie H a r t ~ ~ i a n ,  a world-renowned violinist, but 'unfortunately' 
coloured. In his love for Malie, he expresses 'powers that arc stronger than 
prejudice and haie'l7 (Van Niekerk 1930:33) and which have to struggle 
against the autocratic father's 'willpower and ... race pride' (Van Niekerk 
1930:33). Despite her colour Malie as violinist is representative of what is 
most noble in 'white civilisation'. 

The whole play is then an exposure of the father's unreasonableness. 
Malie makes it clear: 'Your father condemned me for my descendance, 
before he knew me'28 (Van Niekerk 1930:52). His racism is further extreme- 
ly self-destructive. All his farm labourcrs desert him and he goes bankrupt. 
Klara, the faithful African domestic servant, sacrifices her life's savings in an 
attempt to postpone the due date for bond repayment on his farm. 

When his son arrives to help in these circumstances, he still refuses to 
accept Malie as possible daughter-in-law. Although he has sympathy for her, 
he is possibly echoing the sentiments of the author when he says to hcr: 

You, Innocent, today suffer for a crirne that you did riot conli~lit .. . . No person can 
do more than sacrifice their own life for others. This you do today . . . . There is no 
other way out3 (Van Niekerk 1930:99). 

Although the play shows Van Kiet's racism as irrational, unreasonable and 
self-destructive, it is still victorious in the end. This play--which is one of the 
most persistent in its rejection of the rationality of racism-stiil condones 

24. Die Kaf i r  is vandag nie meer ' n  barhaar nie. Hy begint te dink. Hy weier orn 
die eieiidom van die wit~nan te wees in die slaafse sin van die woord. 
25. A! Maar daar is 'n besitting wat niemand sy medecnens kan on&& nie-vry- 
heid. Vryheid van beweging, vryheid van gedagte, vryhcid van sy eie heil te soek. 
26. Die tyd sal kom dat die nature1 'n rol in die bestllur van die land sal speel. Dis 
vir ons orn te besiuit of ons met horn wil saa~nwerk as 'n vriend ol' ilom wil teewerk as 
' n  vyand. 
27. . . . kragtc wat stcrker is as vooroordeel of haat. 
28. Jon vader het my om my atkoms veroordeel. voordat hy my gesieii en gekeli iiet. 
29. Jy, onskuldige, boct vandag v ~ r  'n misdaad wat jy nie gepieeg 11et nie .... Geen 
rnens kan mecr doe11 tlan om sy eie iewe op tc offer vir sy naasic nlc. [)it doen jy 
vandag . . . . Ilaar is gecn ander uirwcg nie. - 



riicism in so far as i i  presupposes a transcendenial raiionality. Racisrn i s  then 
r i z h t ,  c+xactly bccausi: it is irrational anal absurd. This links Virrz K i c ~ ,  vcur 
Ritj4fol'unteiti (Van Nickcbrk i930) with Van Wyk Louw and Dictlcrichs' 
rorn,inticisation of the 'tinilzinking deed" as the ideological So~nLiatioll of 
Afrik,incr nationalism (and racism?) 
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Keadillg History as Cultural Text1 
Leon de Kock 
Departnlent oi English 
LIntvers~ty of South A t r ~ c d  

Abstract 
This article takes iaue with n moderately strong trend in  the politics of 
South African cultllral debate in terms of which variants of 'Post' critl- 
cisrrr are typifietl as textual radicalism, and then corrdrnu~ed as ethically 
and politicall) irresponsible. The essay questions the gcneralised straw- 
man vcrc;ion~ of 'post-everjtl-ring' concocted by critics who draw their 
,ididatton from an sssumed position of engaging irt %hat file+ call 
'practical politics'. The article sees such arguments as darrl'igirig both 
lo the theoretical integrity of rrmteriali5t criticisr:~ anri to the purticul,tr 
inflwtronp of Tost' critique which fierive from \pceific South kfrlcrtn 
cond~tlons and histories. Pi~rally, an example of particularist cr i t i r lue 15 

oifrrcd, The reader is invited to judge whether such ~ ~ o r k  i.t ir3dec.d ars 
cxa~riplr of 'irnport r!rctoric'. or whethcm- it asks vorthy cplestioil\ 
whose in.iport is not limited to a spurious textuai rpilmkcrality. 

9. 'Import rhetoric' on. indigearorrs practice? 
If  one were to believe some influential comn~entators on Ltle state of cultural- 
historical analysis in southern Africa, then it would seem that rhc challenges 
posed by various 'Posts' are little rnore than vainglorious hahbiings by 
ciithusiastic scholars ~~tancjue. In the So~(th:.i.t~ Africclrl Rri , iew q]' B(joils, t o r  
cxample, cnlurnnist Maki Saki (1903:24) heaps scorn on what s/he calls 'our 
new wavc of dotty campus cvangelisers', attributing to [hem statcrnerlts such 
as 'the textuaiising of indigenous capacity' and 'the signifijing appropriations 
of silenced marginality'. Maki Saki's parody seek-s to hi11d you in a 
nontheoretlcai or an anti-jargon compact that says: we're levci-headed, sane. 
and objcctivc; we ilse plain language that conflises no one. Sihe t h - 1  lirozecds 
eo poke iiln at a Cape 'Town conference, concluding wit11 this app3r.entIy 
devastating observation: 

But leacling spekespersons should be applaiided for kceplng our i~iincis on 
'interstices', 'tcxtnality', 'signifiers', and 'mediations', tliisi~ig a period when io  
inany iiisiitutions are worried by the practical challenges of ciiarige on the African 
co~ititient. With our cutting edge inteiligentsia keeping most delegates b1:ssfuily 
free of tiresoine econorllic and political concerns, there should be no shortage of 
nominatic3ns for Maki Saki Madumbis (Maki SAi 1993:211). 

W e  are invited to conclude that what Maki Saki later ci~aracieriscs as 'post- 
modernist-post-colonial-post-structuralist navel-gazing7 (Maki Saki 1993:24), 
is the roc)! cause of a deeply irresponsible escape [rum the 'practical 
challenges' o l  change on the Atrican continent. 

On a: least two counts, this binary trap--virtuous 'practical politics' vs. 
irrespotlsitlle textuality--is quilc breathtaking. First, how does a Maki Saki 
escape its own vice of judgment? Does sihe engage in 'practical' pn!itics 

1 . 'This is a revised vcrsiori of a paper dclivercd at ttlc J~c i rnu l  o/ Soci:/ii~ni /tj'i-ii.~//i 
Sfudlc~s 20131 Anniversary C:onference, 'Paradigrris Last. Paradigins Regained? Southern 
African Studies in the 1Q90sq, in York. Septeinher i993. 



whiih i:; untainted by significrs? Second, the parameters of judgment invitc 
the reader io confirm as basic conlnlon sense a strange duality by which some 
'worries' (pscsumablq resident in scholar!y language) are 'practical', while 
others ;ire o l  the 'na\!i:l-gazing' variety. Without delving into the unstated 
theoretical assumptions about language a d  reference here, Let us simply note 
that ali thc variants of 'Post' critique are judged as erl~icnlly i r respo~~sihle ,  
and that 'Post' criticisin is seen as  inherently unworldly, or lacking in a 
dinlelision of materiality. In a tradition of southern African scholarship which 
has bee-ii sfroilgly influenced by Marxism, there can be few shortcomings 
more egregious than this. 

Makl Saki is not a lolle voice. !r! the Sout/zei.ti l$Ji.ican Reviciv of Books, 
Nickidlas Visser (1??3:19) offers a nlore challenging criti::ism of what hc 
c:tlls the '~:nti~usiastic reception colonial discourse analysis and postcolonial 
t!:i.ory have been accorded in certain a c a d c n ~ c  circles in South Africa'. H e  
s3y9: 

-Poil.!ies~' carrirc with it a stiotlg sense of inteilect~iai superiority. a sort of posf 
! i i t ~  cr:qo i?l~'/ior qi~i i iv  IIOC .... What it 113 fact pi.ov!des is ail avant-gardisr and 
j.wrc!j. ,g('vun1/ politics .... 'Theory' provides its adherents wit11 the re~:~ai-kablc 
rapaciry ti: bc sirnu1i;:iico~isiy cn the v:~ng:iard (since disco~irse is the i.eal sste of 
p?l,[ics) ;ind safely on tile sidelines ( s ~ ~ i c e  no iilessy and hazarjous ir~volvernent 
wi~:: poiiitcal activity is rt.qu:red). 

!it: Iier! ni-guts thai s ~ x h  positions lend a 'spurious radical aura to what is 
often n o  inore than an unri:co!lsirucied libcraf postare'. Significantly, he 
adds: 

i!/f :;uh..iir~iri's t(~,tfii:il /br pri:c.~t~ri/ politiciil eiicl/~i~vo~r; and lt is iacitly anti 
io!r~c:iir:es ni;! so tacitly used by its advocates to legitimate retrospectively their 
o\il!; pi>l::ii.t,; ! ~ ~ : I I I ! , I J ! I : C I I I C I ~ ~  during the years of n!assive statc repression of the 
!YXI'< (Visser !993: 10 - e.a. ). 

Vissci- s arguirienis arc cornpt:lling, yet they sct up a value system in which 
heit::. sc.hol:i;.s ale pr:!ciicaily involveci in politics, :vhi!t: less admirable 
~i-!ioll:r?, ir.i~;griisij i:, t h e  drccivlng utopia of  !extuality.' As in Makl Saki's 
c a w ,  tir,'si' criticisms sci.:n; to assert an ethical hierarchy that sets off "eal' 
poiitica: irrvolvrrnent againsl 'purely gestural politics'. Since both writers 
seer!-] primarily to bz engaged in speaking and wrlling as occ~rpational 
ac:iviiies. one reindrns puzzled about what distinguishes rizcit. writing as 
nondisc!rrsivc ("pl-iicticai'), and what makcs their signifying activities rnore 
'prai.tical' than [hose of 'Post' critics. Visser's position leads one to speculate 

2 .  i t  ~i.ol.iitl no[ 11e i:ifeired, however, tint iny argumenl i~nplies a colise!:sur, of sir~ri- 
!:I!- c>pi!:li:n eifhci- v.~ir!iin the litelary or tile ilistorical field?, or that such an antagonisin 
is ~t:i:.lr;d!)r valid. I especially it~rsh to avoid the nolion that liistorians are 'objectivisl' 
V J ! ~ I ~ ~ L ~  i ~ ~ e i - ~ ~ - o t ~ l l ~ r a l  scholars are 'postmodemist'. There are gradations of opinion in 
!both iie~ds. and in otiwrs besiti8-~s. Among historians, one Sincis positions which are 
ti!:.,:!\ si.nsiti\,c io tes!uali!y aim postmodernism (sre, for example, ~%lt:tta Norval 

' ~ ( 4  . ;', . I'aiil Mav1;lin !1901). Clifton C: Crais (!992), Patrick Harries (i934). A large 
i.~::!,he~ of ,.:aili~r,*i cci:ular.- also adopt 'Post' positiorls ~~ciexccpti~nably. 'The argument 
;; i : i ~  if-ic view \iiilc!r ,wks  :o c1laractcri:;e 'poslness' as ethically ir~esponsible is thus 
i i ( i I  r11e:int lo riy?:c..,o?r ii mo:e gcrieral configuration, !jut simply to take issue with orir 
ino~icraiei\j pr:>iliinciit S I  rairi of illought which can bc found across the disciplines. 
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that legitimation, for South Africanist scholars, must be found in extra- 
disciplinary political activities. But if that is the case-and it docs seem to be 
a necessary implication of his statements-then one must ask: of what order, 
and ~ 1 x 0  is to evaluate the appropriateness of one's 'practical' politics? 

In my view, such a paradigm for the adequacy of scholarly positions is 
highly problematic. Throughout the 1970s and 1980s critics such as Visser 
and many others took great pains to convince their Leavisite-humanist 
coileagues in literature departments that everything was poiitical-representa- 
tinn, textuality, the canons of universalist literature and criticism, theory, 
hosiility to iheory, everything. Now we are asked to believe that the politics 
o f  post-this and post-that are  purely gestumi. As opposed LO put-el); p~~ilcrical? 

It may bc wort11 pausing for a rnomerit t o  consider this shift from a 
inore to ;I less finely calibrated formulation of worldlin~.ssj in 11ie politics of 
cultural debates. When historical materia.iists in culiurLil studies engaged in 
disputes with ihosc they were wont to characicrisc as 'idealists' in the 1970s 
and 19ROs. the argument was often frailled as one in \-vhich prol>unen!s of- 'the 
texl ilseli' as an at~tonornous--in thc bt:st cascs, a 'universal'-artcsact, were 
cbailenged by the "materialists': thosc who insisted that the mate~-icrLi@ o i  
class relations and forces of production were deter-~nirring (or at least 
influential) factors, cven irr the spheres of writing and culture. in doing this. 
they were r ~ ~ a k i n g  what still secrris a necessary and valiti point about thc 
manner in which culi.urai objects arc produced. Faccd with the pervading 
Romantic nolion of individual 'genius' and a fetishisation o f  the rcxiual 
artwork as f'ully sufficient in ilkelf. historical materialists were quick to point 
to the iinpiicit class-interest of such positions-bourgeois critics disguising 
bou~geois  values as 'untversal' In  South Atricd. where the theory of the 
~neffdble artist has taken a long tilxe io dle- indezd, kt remalns a hoai) 
spectre in Inany unreconstructed corners of Errgirsh departmcnts--the 
advocacy of art-for-art's-sake has been seen as particularly meretricious For 
historical materialists, literature and textuality were indeed necessary spheres 
of social struggle, a i ~ d  it was to such broader st re an:^ of 'struggle' that many 
of us who argued for historical n~aterialisnl saw ourselves as contributing. 

Such a position depended on assumpt i~ns  about tcxtuai 'materialism': 
each text was ideo!ogically constructed and it derived lrom a discernib!e 
nexus of class relations as well as worldly interests. The job of the materialist 
critic was to analyse the dialectics of text and world, to attend to historical 
specificities, and to disclose the ideological camouflage by which some texts 
sought to present themselves as non-partisan or as artistically universal. In 
short, it was argued thai representation was never innocent. Language and 
literature were never 'purely gestural' or merely 'discursive' and therefore 
'outside' politics. That was when the antagonist was perhaps what Visser 
calls the 'unreconstructed liberal' before the cosmetic modification offered by 
what Visser conflates into a unitary category which hc labels 'postness'. 

This may be the source of Visser's umbrage. A i ~ c w  class of 
depoliticised aesthetes have pcrhaps discovered ti121 !12c ofien Baroque 

3. On ';vorltilines~' irr relatiorl to textiial~!y, see t'ilw;lrd W !hit! t Ic)84'. 
~ -- . - . 
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!ernitnolog> of p~iststructuralism, post~tloiiernisin. or- postcoloni;llism offers ;: 
ii:vitalised !iaven of iextlu:ility in the sliallow sense: ;r place of rcftige from 
po!itical and cc;ntextual c:)nstraints in criticism. Sinlilarly, Pylaki Saki ITlay be 
wing  satirical exaggeration to point to the terminological cxccsses (or 
'jargon9) which arc uildeniably evident in much writing by 'I'ost' critics. Bu: 
if this is the case, the cause of "political' criticism has also beel? dealt a blow 
by the axiomatic assun~ption that 'practical' concerns are sornehow 
ar?tithetica! to texliial ones. The historian Pail! Idandail (1994:6) confirms this 
lrcnd ir! a letter ti? a subseiluent issue of the Southern Aj?ic,arz Rrvievs uf ilookLs 
in wbi(:il hc warmly congratulates Visser h r  his stance against 'textual 
raiiic:ilisin' (set also S d e  1993). Frantr Fanon, says Landau, wo~11d have 
been picased to see  hat 'scholars are now depicting the iiis~ilrsivc. 
cc.rn:,tructio~~ of ... "klic native"'; L;lndau ilierl i~dds this rider: 'But another, 
sct:nlingly apposite trend would riot have pieased him: that there is no other 
PC.:-c.. .> , . r ?  cxcept ihat textual consiructio~l, and that the scii\r;ised African ca1!11(~ 

therefa:-e be v~rittcii as anything bur the native' (Landau I994:h). 
7 \ ihia is an inlriguing charge. Landau's lcttei is brief and docs no: alloiv 

Lbn. rn1.1:ti clabora;lon, so one must mak? certain assianptions. Earlier in his 
letrcr, hi: tai'hs of the 'untilasking of  the n e n  ~.)rivileging of textual, gcstural 
jl(jiitii:~. as being ii;etropole-lsm' which ne~;ds [o  bc- heard by 'liistvrians crf 
Africa'. I~fe corn:n::ndri as f~iscinaiing Visser's .ipprccinlion of Aijaz Ahmed's 
c!.iricju~: of ?'kc .discliilrui: O K  c c i l ~ : ~ i ~ ~ I i ~ ~ n '  and oi' I!-~2 'misprision that i t  creates 
the "colonial subject"‘ (l,anl',;lu 1994:h). This t!u!shci!- critique is most 
valuahl~t !~rcsose i t  offers n succinct definiti~)n of what has come to bc 
pcrcc.ivcd ahout pretentiously new-fangied post-isms uihich are seen as more 
or Irss rhc- s a n e  tiling: postmotlernism in alliance with postcolonialisn-1 in 
all~ance with appropriating 'metropolitan' jargon.4 AAlihoi~gti many writers 
froxii within 'Post' pos i t io~s  have indeed comniitted excesses ro ;usti% such 
clai~x~s,  and although there is a distinct danger of postmvdcrnist neo- 
ui:iversalisrn,j which is sometimes seen as the re-appropriation of the margins 
by newly-empowered emigrC superstars (Said, Spivak, Bhabha, and others, 
or the 'Roml3ay Mafia') ,  this does not mean ihat we should accept uncritically 
the massive conflations inherent in whal one may call the straw-nian version 
of post-everytiling (which may conveniently bc abbreviated as PET). The 
straw-man version secks to hold anyone who adopts 'Post' positic~ns to the 
'strong' postmodernist attitude that textuality necessarily comprises an 
internal system of differential relations with no 'real' relation to the outside 
world."rom here it proceeds To formulate claims about the ethical 
irresponsibility of 'misprisioning' the colonised subject in texiual confinement 

4 .  For another critique in the same periodical with a similar objection against 'metropo- 
litan' appropriations of southern African cultural-historical capital, see Isabel Hofmcyr 
11993). 
5 .  See for example. Henry Louis Gates (1 989), Kun~ki~rn Sangari ( 1  987). A ~ j z  Ahnlad 
(151'12). to name only 3 few. 
6. Such 'strong' portlnodernisln is articulated by, for example, American-liased South 
Africanist historian I~iizabeth Elbourne (19Q3:340) as 'the dilemma of the apolitical 
se!f-referentiality of deconstruction'. See also Andrew Foley !19')2). 
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and disallowing the 'native' any proper i'xisterice in t!ie actual world where 
such a subject Inay wish to disagree a i i h  any oi s!i rcpsesentatior~s 01' his or- 
her sul~jeclivity. 'Thc final step is to conclude that the rnoiivcs of PET critics 
;ire, suspeci 1-Jec:ai:se !hey are rernoved from sites of siruggie in a way that 
struggiirig pi:opie arc ilc~t. PET practi!ioners are rniddiit-class. e!~sconcrd in 
ivarnr  academic depart!ncnts, and they pi-L:i;iirne to t lx  the 'nntivcs' of the 
\ ~ ~ o r l d  I I ~  textual rcprzseiltations which, by theii. infiniiciy disctir-sivi. nature, 
are almost immune to criticisin. 

'f'he problem one faces in trying to resist such paroiiic rv~il-csrlita:ions 
is th:?t orle may unwillingly find oneself ' t ielniiing' one tcrr-ri in an eiihcr-or 
consirlice with which one disagrees in thc 1it.hi pl;icr The tc:xtu;ii 
radlcalisrnipractiial politics opposition is hard i,o cc)unte;; becaliii~ onc does 
r,ot wish 10 support the notion !hat thc Icrnlc do  iiiwnys c:ppc)si. ezch otlier ii; 
:his way. Ftouever, the arg~trnents which pit 'pr-nctic-21' against 'tcxtu;lI1 do 
not allow ,Very liluch space f o r  displ.~tc exccpt by rc.vi:rsing the hierarci~j  o i  
v;iluc. w!,ic:h [heir birlarities inscribe. Similarly, I Sce! ~ incomibr tah!~  ~vith thc 
tdea (if 'ctefcnding' posttrolonialism as illough i t  were: a i~niiorrn er~tit;j which 
nectls or dcserues deferding in the first place. I have nrguec.1 at length 
eist:wberc for the provisiorialitp of the tcrm 'posrcolonial' iDc Kock 13'33a). 
and it w<I~I!<! he belated to repeat such arguments noTsi. The rmportani point is 
(hat 'posicoionia!ism7 exists as a singular entity orrly in the straw-mar! 
i-oncoctions of critics wino placo themselves in an adversarial rel:itioil to tkic 
' i t '  they describz. At best, o x  could argue that there are similaritizs in so- 
callcd postcolonial approaches to cultural-i~istoricai analysis. such as an 
aflinity with postmodertiist scepticism, and the inclination towards the 
decenterilig of humanist categories of knowledge. insofar as such zati:gorizs 
have bcen integral to imperial-colonial constructions of identity and 
knowledge which non-Western peoples have been compellect to negotiate,. I 
believe one is free to take horn 'Post' theories as much as cine ni:cds to 
'liquefy' (Connor 1993:35) oppressive representational procediires. and 
redeploy them in a decidedly political contex! (?f counter-narrative.' 

The real i~nestion seems to be whether :tnyt!iing .Post' inipiies a 
denegation of reference to a world which is palpably real, and one in whicll 
valtics still matter. If 'Post' means radica! indetcrrxlinacy in the matters of 
both value and r e i r e n c e :  then Visser, M a k ~  Saki, Landau ant1 the other 
larnpooners of PET-positions are indeed ii~lly jlstified in thc charges they 
make. PET adversaries assume that such indeterminacy is necessarily 
axiomatii: in 'Post' criticism. From nly point of view, 11otl1ing could be less 
true. In my view of what one may call cultural-historid criticism from 
within 'postcolonial' space, the most urgerit sul>jccts are those rzbonr \raluc, 
nhotnt reference. It is less a question of r~jec f ing  the possibility of valut: and 
reference as it is a ~.ei,Lsiorz of how one ~~nders tands  such terms, and a critical 
view of 1tc)w earlier ihrms of such understanding ; ~ f k c t e d  the rnalcir~g of a 
colonial history which come:; to us mainly in tcxtua! kraccs. 

indceii. the notion of reading 'hisf.ory' as 'cultural text' is t1zrivi:d 

7.  O n  'coi~~ltcr-narrati\.e' see R~chai-d i'crdiniair (14851 





'dur:ii)' i i t  zom!aii~s no storics nf its own nrakillg, i t  is inciioatc), ii ;i?.;ct c:rtly 
c ~ i s i s  3s such (8s ihc ~ ~ i ? i . ? / ) f  of 'reality') in re!ation tct [he c:caselcss htrrnnri 
activiiy of interpretation. When orre talks history, one talks in a ciiscursively 
co:?eliluted linguistic order of interpretation whose traces are partizilly evident 
in p n o ~ .  !!i~ciir-sivc evi:nts ('evidence' generally consists :in veibal a::coimts, 
i-sriier intc:r!jl-t:~;~~ions). For Tony Wcnnett, 'the past aii traces alreitdy in  
disc[lurse (thc historic past) acts as the refkrcnt for the historian czs If it M:PI.P 

:i!-c-ilis~.!ii-xi-~it~' i ln Jcnkins 1992: 12), 21nd within !his clrraliiied sense, certain 
I:~!CS OF !-c3!icti?iIi!v and cr.edil,ility serve lo cchancr ,i historical nnrraiivc'n 
riir$.!):!se mi i.itr;~-ciiscursive re;i:i!y. Clear!y, ihere is always .\niiiC pucchasc 
cir; a rea! pas1 in ;: i~istorical document. ?ven i f  that connection is nii inore 
l11ai1 ;I r.cc~t~g~-lition that a ccri:iili story has bi:cn :old in a ccnain way ahoi~i  ar, 
:isccrtainn?ili- event. 11 is surc.iy inacc!:rak to say that criliqucs dr:rived i rom 
'Post' theorics nc-cessarily lead onc to dcny subjcc~s,  ox- an 'of).jectivc3 world. 
;lily *,x!:;rcnce outside the tcxt. Ratlier, it is in thc con,junc*tions o f  
asi'c;iaindi~!c ivents (by se~-isury evidence, hy rmultiple perception. by 
signiticantiy roilztirring accounts) and ihcir appropria~ions in verbal discourse 
that the 'icx!~ial turn' in history shoulct rxake itself fclt. 

2 The ti1n.n of the text 
'Yhe t!ni7i~>;isant t u ~ n s  of  iextuai representatioils, and the cnsuing scnse oS 
tiitic-cnci. i-)i:twci.n. oil thc occ hand, :>uhlicly statctl but ca!ltestahlc 
, i t [ . i l  . 
. m ~ ! . . t i t ~ r ~ . ;  i-'! sc!i!lc)od, and, 017 the other, privalciy held scnscs of idei~tit:;, 
.re ,.:viiic:ii in  ii~: rzcori! itstii. OI :~  docs not ncrd to ionstrni: ti:xtuai polifics 
;ir-. :tn ;ii:i:r-fiioug.hi :.rr i!: purruiince of :I PCT-theory. T'cxlual politics, 

i i ippage and play can be tiisccrneif as h i s f ~ r i c ~ t l ~ ~  evident in  the 
;iroiLslx <:I' writtrr: arc-ounts which constirute the icxtual archive." 

OI;C :*:.;in:j~lc CaIi be il~keil from the rccord of niissionary impciiaiism 
i-,,!aiii:$ !i) Lovedaic: on which 1 hnve conduriccl some research (sec De Kock 
3 .  i7!.!e cxan~pl:~ colicorns a controversial acc;usarioii made in the 
1.m i,~!a/c: ii;ouih;?ici'e, 'n;i%.r ( ~ / l l . i ~ t i ( l ~ l  &pr.izss, in ? 855, that the teaching of 
l.!:issi=; 1 . :  Akicaiis a! Lo~iedalc 'haid] been found to do no special gociri but 
to pi-od11c.e pi:sitiv~ cvli' (in Irniso Z~bnrifs~rridir 4 Magi 1585). John 'I'engci 
I a b x ~ ~ ! ,  i i~i~ndcr-editor o f  hri~,o, replied, in the samc issue: 

Wr *;lir!!? be eriri:nic!y sorry to ray anytiiilig which [nay appear to charge tlie Editor 
ilf :ite C'hnsi~c~n Erprc.r., with l l< j~ t i i i ty  aild iinl'airness to Natives. Writtl all due 
rt::jxct to tl~c worihy and csiecn~ctl Principal of 1,ovcdaie Institution, wc nsh, what 

8 !)?I t i i t '  cjiii:jtiiiii of \\Iicl!ler pvctiiiodernist coirditioiis or processes can be seen 3s 111s- 
f ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ . ; ~ ! l ~ , ,  ~ .v~ i l i ' i~ ! ,  11 is ~rltcrestiilg to iiote wllal the Ainericaii ai~thor Toni Maniso~i 112s 
~ ; i ~ ~ i .  ' n  a n  !i:r~i-vic\v, aborir the cxpericnc'e 01 sl;i\,ery: '... biack wornen had ru deal 
ir:ii: .'pi)<( i!~otlcr:i'~ proiiIeins i i i  the ni~~eteenlki cei~~iiiy 2nd earlier. Thisz li~iiigs had lo 
bi. .: . . (I ,  ,.L,,2 1,- ..c ,.,,.<! -,. by i?l:isk peopie a i o f i~  lirnc ago. Certriin kintia of tiksoli:tion. tiir loss of 
n,i:: :!IC r1ei,tl t!? rccc:nstnict certairi kirids of st:tb~lity. Certain hi r~ t i s  of inadiiess. 
iteii:ie!-:ii'i?, :roiilg n~; i i !  i i i  order. :i.; one o f  tljc charactc~-s says i n  tlic I>ook. "11, order not 
i i i  !wi. vtjiir r i i i i ~ i i " '  (111 (;ilroy 199.?:(ii). iiowever-. kforrison iiitei-prets p ~ ~ ~ i i i i ~ d i : i - i l ~ s i i i  

;:s :rc::!#,:c! by 'ulii:c !irera~i' ac 'abolislii!lg I?istory' (111 (iiiiov !94:1:71. Clearly, .v,iiitc 
I I ~ C I - L L ~ ! ~ '  i:ee;! to dissr:ci~tc themselves cigoroii,~iy i'ioni suck1 a perception of tficir iisc 01' 
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pciritivc. cvi! ii:rve ~ : ! ~ S I C S  produced to Natives tr,iii~ei! , t i  i20ui.ti,tlc'! 'AJC tics~rc 
iiiforrn,iiio~ ;inti iight on  !Iris .,ti!>jcct. '[-lie r?ati\.c lad', :ire co;rlpi,iiii~~lg !ij\rtliy to 
tllcir paizilts atiti g~iarciians that they (lo riot cnjoy tlie iic!van!:lgcs rlo\v iii the 
!mvetld?c clitsses that the Eiiropca:~ !ads eiljoy. 1'111s dit1;ireilce has  bcen rii:ide qiitte 
rei:ently. 7'liey ca~~riot understand why tile cliffcreiice I:; beii;g 111ade. Aiiliing 
studenis ol the same class, who have reacircci ~ h c  same st:il;~!arci 111 ;~xriinin;itionL by 
!heir leachcrs and Govertiment Inspectors of Schools, n difte;-elice inadc. The 
E~iropeans are glven other siil~jects to s!uciy, hiit Natives arc i~roiiibitc~ti, el cn \vliei1 
they express a tlesrre to stiidy Ihose s~ibjects. These are ilassical sti~tiics. The 
parelits h:~ow notl~il~:: of Latin and Greek, but would iikc i<i he i!iforiiied .IS t c ~  why 
the differerencc is niade. Tlie E~prc,.s.\ has partinlly told us tlii: reasoil f o r  t l ~ i i .  i; docs 
not arise [rotti un~villingncss lo see natives cnjoylng tlie san:c acivaiitagc\ as ihe 
w h ~ l c  race, but i t 1  the iiativc mind classics prc)ciuce positive cvil! 

J:lbavu, always deferential the protocols of rcspectahlc pui>iic aildrcss and 
compositional form, neverlheless seeks in such writing to draw a~tcntion io 
alarmi~zg slippages in significatioil, which were perhaps all the more 
disturbing because meaning in the Victorian era was taker] rcl 1,e r.eabonably 
stable. The urgent question, 'what positive evil have classics produccd !o 
Nativcs trained a1 i..ovedale', is an attempt to stabilist: the il-5jcctory of that 
irltirnatc legitimating signifier, 'civilisation'. 'Civilisation' in its millcnarian 
guise (see Boscli 199 1 :3 13; Elbourne 1993:340')-one of the foundational 
premises of early missionary teaching---had been untierstood to proinise a 
'golden age' in which undifferentiated equality would be guaranteed. Yci 
Jabavu was corx~pelled to perceive, in the writings of his own missionary aima 
mater, a redeployment of 'civilisation' rhetoric in which !he tr;msccndenta! 
value of complett. cquality was displaced. Suddeniy, he was givcn lo  
riildrrstand, Latin and Greek corrupted the minds of 'natives', hut remained 
good for European puprls How could such n deeply ~ ! n ~ r : t t i i n ~  i l : l tcrent i~i~on 
-a perfidious deferral (if the once pure promise of' civiliscrd equality-- 
suddenly bc slipped in? Jabavu resorted to what firm ground !!r (:uuiii niilster. 
H e  challenged Lovedale on facts. H e  wanted a 'list of African young men 
educated at Lovedaic, who had a classical education whilu there, l?u! who are 
now a disgracc to L,ovedale and a failure', and a list of African scholars who 
'have been cducated at Lovedale and have nrver rcachril c l ~ \ i i i a !  ituiiic~i 
while there, who arc now d c ~ e d ~ t  to the Instltutron .ind si1cce5\ rn t'lc 
ccpuntry' (bntjo 4 Mdy 1885) Jabavu was confident that be ~oulc i  proftcr d 

rebuttal. In bdih cases, he assertcd, 11 would be p o ~ ~ l b l e  to provide th i  
opposite: narnes of scholars who ncver read classics and who haii become a 
disgrace and a failure, and names of former pupils who did read classics and 
who were now a credit to the institution as well as a success outside it. 

T h ~ s  example of textual struggle 1s overt and rxpl~cl l ,  in thdt the Issue\ 
were raised Into publ~c  debate, by the figures ~nvolved,  In newspaper 
columns More frequently In 'Post' theor~cs,  notions ot text and drst ourse 
tend to suggest that conceptions of selfhood and otherness are 'textual' or 
'discursive' in the broader, i~nplicir sense of discourse as a selectively 
constituted range of preconceptions rendered in and through the mechanisms 
of representation. However, the overt nature of Jabavu and Lovedale's tussle 
over what amounted to a more just conception of thi. 'native' :ind hislhcr 



n?c;i!::i ,:h!!ities, is ~iiggi:sti\,e bec:a~ise i t  bring:< i i ,  tlie si~rl'ace precisely Lilt' 

tiis~.~ii:;iii;::io:rs of :,3lue ~riliich ivt.~aid r~orica!Iy bi. ,s~ibr-iiergi:d or coded in 
piolis !;ilk nt,out 'uplifi~l?znt' 

Thc !" l ir i~i l i i :~  E'YY~J,YS'S I-c'n13rk tliat. Far iron; edui.aiing iltricnns, a 
s!nri> of c!;!ssii:s protiuccll 'posiiivc evil', struck a vcry rau  ncrvc. :!inong 
Africail.; had tli,:rnsliiires hecn cd~icatec? in classics at Lo\iedalc. Shortly 
iilier .I:il>i!\.ii'~ i:c>ii~~t:c!it~ U'Ci.? i:)\:blisI:~c!, ;i corrcspondcnt, 'Lovc~ialian' of 
i\'.in~hcr.it:y. wrofz a ~Ect:iiled poiiwic in which he n~cntionec! hy nanie m:lny 
i f ~ - i c a r ~ \ :  t~c!~icarcii i r i  classics W!IC now occupied high j ? ( > s i t i ~ ~ l ~ .  'I.c?\:ed:i!ian' 
sicit;'n :> t . l i  \i,!iih Z.aiir: phrasec.ilogj at Pi. Jai i~es Stea~ari ,  tlie!i prir~cipal i>l' tile 
,- . . 
~ i ~ ~ ! i l ~ : ~ ~ i ~ $ l ~  i!iS!ltL:t:<iL:: 

\ i ! : l i  :'i! re\pc,,t ti] J)I Stei4,ait. wiio Ilolds a vzry i:ci!i~iirai~!c posir:o!i 111 t l i i ~  

c.<lLl:-,iV;. $!,[ibil3it t \ h J \  ' ~ \ , I ~ ~ ? l T l C ! ~ !  1:; i>OT 0 1 1 ~ ~  L!l7j!ISt bLlf YC:Q l i l C < > l l t > C t .  ~ L s ,  1 $1 

! i : ~ . t i ! ~ ~  %:I!:! :5:::g i t  1s :I S I ~ ? ~ I C , , A ~ ! ~  iz~ri cr ~ I ~ , ~ , ~ ~ , I / I O . / ~ ; / \ I ,  1 an; sayill!:> tl31\ '!ti\ i:;c(/iy. 
!tc.lit\ illg :i131 l s!i,tI! he :ihle !o provt. lly posiiivc. and iridispii:al~Ic. lacta l11:ir. all 
;iiln;;c hcing ecliini. ciassics ir?stead of prociilcirig positii,e cvi! !i,~vc [:rdtIllcei/ 
p(:sit~vt. gmt! . . . (11111,(7 17 J\i11e 1385). 

only !!;?w,~.ri.nntcd 1,). fzcl.;, bill 31,s~ blal 10 prescnl arid future s1udc:;ts who 
n!:ght a:nii~~; ;I! lAo~;tjalt-, 'tha! ar the strength of il they arc prevented I r c x i l  

. . 
ci,i~i!!i.rriig in thi. f'ai,c 'ijniversiry -.ua~-!~lria!ioii.s'. ' tovcd;\lian'  rhea sougl~t 

. , 
rcdi-c;~. ny [?I-inglilg 't.tie irl;il facts of  this ii.i?;x:rt;ri~t question Ixforc the 
r ~ h i ; , : ' .  I i z  i):-c$cc-.iiz,.i rc; !i;.iivitlc- an i!nprcss~\,c list of i:~ac!ing African 
.lcl-gj.n~en. 11-:iilsiators, s;hii(,~!rnasti:i-s others \vi:o had taken clnssics at 
!.c~t:clalii. Aaer naining cach group, he repeated the iliiestrcn: wh:i~ posiilivc 
cvii .ind failure was proiiuced in the case of' thcse pcopie'? 'Lc;veclalian3 
conc:liidl.:~! by calling upon tiit: principle of 'pcimlssive will or man's free 
agcncy', arkd cfiarging that the prevention of stiiclents ft.0111 studying classics 
was ail infiatf'c-re1:cc with the principle of free will. 

'T,~vedalian's' le t te~ was an exemplary protll~ct of ii y o ~ r ~ g ,  w'll- 
cdi!c;iicd pcrson. It ihrcw a whole faccfiii of good 1,ovedale 1e:trning right 
back at ihc institution, from Latin to moral philosophy. Bui insteatl o f  
pirasing l,ovecia'e, tills !nim!cry of good l e ~ r n ~ n g  was utter 14 repugn'int to the 
1:11sq:or, ~nstltutlon Lovedale's reply, a letter from the Rev John Knox Bokwe 
(at the t ine ,  Stcwart95 persondl ~ss l s tan t  dt Lovedale) to Iinl~o, bt~inmed wllh 
rrs~cntnieni at the 'impudence' of the K~lilberley correspondent. Bokwe s a d  
he coilid not bring himself to repeat,'Lovedalian's' slur of ,s~rggeslio fmlsi ef 
siq-yi.~s.sio \'el? against Stcwart in plain English: and added: 'If this is thc 
cffcct of thc classical education Lovedalian received at Lovedale, the manner 
of his letter-if nor the matt-er itself--has proved beyond doubt that to 
S P R ~ ~ P I I ~ C I ?  of  common sense "too n ~ ~ l c h  attention to Classics" in his case at 
lcast .'has produced positive evil"' (Itnvo 1 July 1885).  

A wcek laier, Jabavu responded to the debate by cisscrting that 
'1-ovcdaiian's' facts were unanswerable and tliat i t  w;rs 'zxceedingil~ 
prepos ic ro~~< t~c! qpcank or'classical education 'as having been ;I faiillre among 
the. Naliv2s as a mass' (1 t i11~1 8 :u!y 1885). Ja11av11's carlier' pica for a iackual 
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verification, and 'Lovedalian's' challenge on the basis of ascertainable 
information, were alike ignored by Tlze Clirisfiai~ Expre~ss and by Lovedale 
spokesmen. 'This was clearly an argument in which facts had littlc purchase 
on the de .~ i re  to config~lre Africans within stereotypical conceptions of 
relative human worth within a scale of values influenced by Social 
Darwinism. However, such configurations meant that deep ambivalences had 
to be entertained between cunipeting notions of 'progrrss ' .  Earlier missionary 
iiiscourse or' the millenaria11 kind, in which someone like Jahavu was sure ro 
have been schooled, ncow had to he arijusted so that thc :,amc language might 
express a new turn, a foresl,ortening iri which ineanirig was s~ib.jcct to 
deferral. 

Evidence of such a process becam? palpable when 771~  ('1~1.i.rtini7 
E.rprc~ss itself entered the dehati: with an editorial cntiilcit  ASS^^, ~ o ~ s t l o i ~  to 
the lrtivo Ezhnntsu17du' in which it c lain~ed that '[w]e sho11ld be sorry to put 
the slighiest obstaclcl in the way of' any na.tive acquiring any iang~lagc living 
or dead, if he hinisclf chooses to take tlic trouble o f  leari~ing i t ,  and paymg 
the cost of teaching'. It continued: 

But wc may, in t;lk~ng leavc oi- t h ~ s  suhjcct. be ulioivcd to iriokc ii iiti,cir ariggectioii 
ro the I~nvo Zuiic~tirs~itw'rr, which is the great champion of classical ediication for 
natives, and also of higher education. as it i~nderstantls that question. It 11;:s the ear 
of that not very large portion of the native peoplc who read. What sliot~lii it tell 
them, if it really desires their weli-are, if i t  loves them both wisely and well'? Tcli 
t ) l ~ ~ n  this-rliut f / i ~  l!fi, and do(ir11 ~ I I ~ S ~ ~ O I I  o / '~ / i ( ,  tiutt~v pc~jpl(, I I I  t111\ C O I ( I I I T  tiow, 
i s  c/rrs.sics :tr eveil poiitic.s--hut i17ciu.itty; tliat the foothold the  natives will be 
ahle to iiiaintain i n  this country depends alnlost entirely oil 1111: l iah~i  of sready 
conscientious work: and that it is of riiorc consequence for them to iinderstanil th:s. 
than to be able to read all the Iorc of the iinclents ( f i e  (71r1.,ricin E,~pre.cs 1 Auglist 
1885). 

Jabavil could not leave matters here. 7he  CYi~.i.stiat~ E,X,DI.ESS was telling it that 
all the grcat vistas of elevated life, both on earlh and afterwards: had 
suddenly veered away from the glorious promises of a golden age, and were 
now foreshortened into suspicions about the indolence of {he native! Jabavu 
harnessed all his aplonlb in his answex, in which he combincd courtesy and 
challenge in the same register: 

It [The Chr~strorl Exprc~s.\'s editorial] is so good, and we look at i! as a coiiipliment 
to ourselves. It is not wit11 the object of detracting from i t  that v:e propose to offer 
an observation or two on i t ,  but rather to point ont soinc errors iilto whic:Ii the 
writer, unintentionally, LO be sure. would seem to have fallen, so as. if possible. t o  
improve it. To begin with, ou r  rrlentor starts with the idea that this paper is 'the 
great chanip~or~ of classical education for natives, and also of higlier education'. I t  
does not follow because we are t!loroi~gh L)eiievcrs it1 the dtrctrine that, as a rnle. 
the Inore a Inan is ed~icated the bette~ fitted lie 1s for whatever poct 1t may plcase 
God to call him,  we are therecore  champions of classics! education for natives', 
and so forth. In  connection with the educational controversy. i n  which some have 
been engaged in these colunlns, we have taken our stand against those who were 
i~nderstood to imply, if not to suggest that 'conscience has a colo:~r and q~iailty of 
work a line' and who were for the equipping of the Nat~ve for tlie fiiture i n  si~cli a 
manner as to lead one to believe that the contrarl aerc t l ~ c  iact. So nl~r~t led then. 
we have merely claiined for olur pcople a fair field anii no f,i\oiir' i n  the lnaitei of 
classical 01- higher etliication ( l i , ~ ~ , o  19 Aiigr~st 1885;. 

-- ---- - 
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Agai::, one detects in this extract a scrlsitivity to unsettling loops of 
signification which occur in each successive displacement of the argument. 
Jabavu ohserves how the enunciation of an ideai in which one seeks the 
greatest pc)ssible lcvzi of eduration, is taken as a newly deferred rneaning: 
ilrat f i?iic) i:\ ;t 'champion of c1tis:l:icai education for natives', which itself lilen 
p(i:nt:; t o  y~:! anntl~cr nlcaning: a yearning for bombastic or 'inappropriate' 
learr~ing. la i?avi~ sczrns very cc?nsciousi;i to want to undercut this chain of 
di:ftr;.a.i, by  resoriing to epigrarnmaiic restatzments of thc: origiiia! ideal 
('conscience has I!() culour' and 'a fair field and il:~ Vi t  the cvidenci? 
suggcsis tl~ai no sooner had he uttered these anchoring statririents thall they 
lTvLxrc; . '  -p ; t , r i  n:ishcard. and :hat, in ;addieion, he secmed to be aware of such 

siii.iilagt. in t11c i:~ai,sFlil:, of rnear!izlg aiiil reieri:ncc. 
Ii l  hisk>rical pcr.iycr:tive. it ap;>cars il.ln! thc principle of abso'lutc 

:ilunii!) 'i.c!i!r-. God ;iilii i : q~a l  Leaciiing for ail pupils was being distorted by 
ti-:: cc?loiii:li cciniext, particularly by the labour needs of an expanding 
~'i:o:io:~?y. i : ~  lvhich these \laiues had t o  I-~e enacted. What Idcivedale's educ;t- 
tors i:: hig!~ inipr.ri:tl era saw wi.rc: [lot itlc idealistic, cc3inzdic ~iossihiiities 
i..f c.:!t:ali;y I:i civil society, hu t  thc satirical, cynic,?! prospect of 'zdiicatet! 
iJli.r~'"-h~iii'oc:fiish i'c7ps~--tr;:pl>ct! hciwren l l ~ e  'hea\ic:li o f  civilisatio~i alld ill(; 
t~ ! - l i  of  aavagt : i s~n ' .~~  What Bilabha (!985:73) ctilla thc >ambivalent, deferred 
a!ibiri,.zi of' coioni;l!ist govi.rriance'---:I dnu1)ling i)f signiiiers from the corltext 
of :Fii.iti.l~ cu:iirilutionality inio that of colonial fiat--mean! thai educated 
hfricans u c r c  potcntiaily trapped within the parameters of a crude conceptual 
c:lic<iliiS. On rhz cine hand, Africans had been taught the doctrine of frec wli i  
at Eovt:daic, while at the same tirne they had to endure the effects of 
~!i:reotypi~ai metaphoric configurations-and their debased forrrls of 
itxpression---~-coi1scq~1e111 upon the colonial doubling of ninetecnth-century 
liilm;znitcirianixn~. 'Thc only way to bcgin escaping silc1.1 crude representations 
of thir sc.-lf v;ah through the asser!ion o f  counter-narrative. 

II!?:,~'.; struggles Star truthfill representatiort were thus fourlded upon a 
scnsc (if arnbivalenci:, which is incidentally also an important concern in 
coli,nial discciursc theory. There is a telling indicaiior~ of Jabavu's possible 
awareness ofttic discursive slippage inherent in such ambivalellcc in the final 
words of his I-eply t-n 7he (,'ht-isfiur? E~pt-ess 's  'suggestion' to I~ntso, when he 
wrote: 

O ~ i r  f'rieiiti. it will be observed. winds tip the val~rable advice, for which we are 
gratri'iil , with tile significant stateinpnt that 'if it [/t?i~a Zohai~t.tui~ilu] Iias any doubt 
ijf the soundness of these views h<,cuu.sc (?/'rlre source >c~l1er7ce 7lrc.y come. let ~t 
~n:rlie iricj~iiry ai  all true friends of the Native people, o r  for proof, abide the 
tcach~rigs of experience.' We confess we cannot account for the expression we 

iberty to italicise; for we have been trained to give great deference 
of the l7ditor of the C71risriun Ewj>rc,.\..c, even when we had the 

9. 0 1 7  tlie nolions of cornedic and satirical tropes in colonislr~g tiiscourse, see Ile 
Kock (1093b: 1 17-1 22'1. 
10. ?'liere words %.vcrc ~it~ei-etl by I,angharn Dale, Superin~enclent-General of Edircation 
in thc ('apr. ant1 quoted in In~vo 24 Noven~her 1884. 
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~nis!ortiliie to differ froin 1hel11. Ot course, there is In  this world. what the sacreti 
hard called the 'scarchit~gs of' the heart', and i t  I S  not ibr iis to cilter 11ito that 
mvstic field. With these prefatory reinarks. however, we have great pleawre in rc- 
p ~ ~ c l u c ~ n g  ' A  Silggestion to the Ii!lr,o Zrib(i~i/.ritr!du' . . . (1urt.o i 9 August 188ii. 

With this ciecply subversive act of mimicry, Jabavu both repi-oduccd Tile 
Chi-lrrinn Express's editorial in full, and placed discursive markers around it 
which deconstructed its overt meaning. Jabavu recognised a crack in the civil 
mask of the editor of The Ci~ri~sriatl E ~ p r e s s  (James Stewart) in [hi: editor's 
remark that should ihc soundness of his views be regarded as compron~iscd 
by their source, !hen confirmation should be sought eisew!icrc. Jabavu's 
enigmatic suggestion of 'searchings of the heart' implied :hat only the ctdiior's 
own n:~!bi\~aierice cotild have led to the thought that his Lovcdalc base sl~ouiti 
he capable of suspicion, becat~se its graduates had been taught ti1 sl-ro~v great 
deference to the institution, its perst)nages and organs. IS ii  wei-c so  c i~nvinc~t l  
of the legitinlacy of  its truth-claims, why be perturhtd bq ;I deviant sialcrnent 
in the mouth of one of its former p ~ ~ p i l s ?  

At the s;tnie titne, h o \ ~ ~ e v e r ,  Jabavu's phrase 'cven whcr: we had the 
t~~isfostune to differ', seeins to contradict the assertioi~ of' willing coiiforinity 
in !he assertion that 'we had been trained to give great dcfcrence to the opin- 
ions of [Sit:wart]'. Jahavu seems here to havc allowed his own civi! facade to 
drop by revzaling an awareness of two levels of disc ours^:: tlie public voice of 
iipparerrt conformity and obedience to ortl.iodox Lovedalc civility, and tile 
seccmtlary awareness of ambivalence, By allowiilg this secondary :iwareness 
to become apparent while ostensibly showing obeisance to proper rorni and 
the highest standards of civility, Jabavu reprodrlced T!I~? CIl~is t ian Ex~iress's 
piece under the counter-suggestion of its ambivalence. Here illdeed is an 
example of 'sly civility' in which the 'look of survcl!lancc r.ctur:is as !hi: 

ciisplacing gaze of' the observed' (Bhabha 1984:29). The 'suggestion I U  the 
lrrrvo Zabantsundu', thus  reproduced in l~rrvo, was now made to read as a 
testimonial to the instability and vulnerability o f  missionary represen~nlions. 

In illy view, then, O ~ I ' O ' s  struggle for adequate representation was no 
naive hankering after the lost utopian idcals of thc brotherhood of Inan 
enshrined in early missionary teaching, i but a carcful!y considered 
manipulation oC thc legitimating poteiitiai of the enunriaiion oi' those ideals 
within the distorted 'civil' context of  the 1880s. 'This is nnt to suggest that 
someone like Jabavu did not believe in the ideals represented by nineteenth- 
century philanthropic humanisnl or thab he was cynical. On tile conti.ary, his 
only power was to use the coinedic master-narrative of 'riviiisalion', 
passionately. against those who had coloniscd in its naitlc and who would 
now distort it into a satiric parody. 

In conclusion, I havc tried to show how, in Jabavu's c a x ,  a dccp 
frustration with the antbivalence of orthodox missionary discourse and with 
its displacing repetitions, led him to conduct a subversive textual 
redeployment of such discourse in order to reveal the colonial doubling of' 
humanitarian values. in  such terms, 'textual politics' are hardly the 'purely 
. - - -- . 

1 !. 'i'his view I S  evident in Chanaiwa (1980). liocix ilC;c34) ;ind Ngcongco ( lq74) .  
-. . - . - .- 



grstural' dornain ol' dotty acadeinics. but  th t  space i i ~  which Iiisrorica! 
slruggies have been, and continue to bc, articiilated. 
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Abstract 
The aim of this article is to explore the way in which the discursive 
practices of literacy programmes reflect their underljing ideologies. 
After protiding a brief overview of David Lee's proposal concernrng 
how dixourse.; reflect and construct perspectives and ideologies. I use 
his model to analjse the diacourse of a specific literacy programrile. 1 
then argue that the success of literacy progranunes tiepends at least 
partially on ackriowledgir~g the ideologies behirrd them. 

1 Hntrodnction 
L.iteracy programmes never take place in a vacuum. Thcy are ernbedded in a 
soci;rl context and are iriflue~iced by the ideologies of the p;irticu!ar society in  
which they take place (Street 1984:2).The objective of this paper is to look 
at how the discursive practices of literacy programmes (and for that matter, 
literacy in general) reflcct the ideologies underlying them. To achieve this, I 
first examine same of the ways in which discourse reflects ideoiogy. 
Secondly, 1 analyse the discourse of a specific literacy programme in urder to 
identify the untlerlying ideology. I will then argue that the success of literacy 
programmes depends-partially at least-on acknowledging the irleologies 
behind them. 

2 Di~rourse and ideology 
In h ~ s  book, Co~r~pelrng DZSCOLLI\~J  Perspectrvec nrzd Ideolog) L ~ I  Languiigr, 
David Lee (1992) cxanllnes how our d~scourses not only rcflect but dlso 
constnrct our perspectives and tdeologles Lee (1 992 52,63,91,97) argues thal 
our world-view, perspective and ideology are reflected ~n our language usz 
Furthermore, human language has properties, such as clarstfication and 
selection, that enable it to function as a mediator of world-view, perspectrve 
and ldcology (Lee 1992: 1) 3 C e e  (1 992:6-11,93-96) ~dentlhes several 
llnguistie features that can act as markers that mediate a spec~fic perspective 
-- 

1 .  This is a revised version of a paper delivered at the Ninth Confprc:trc.c on Sou111 
African Lifc~r~~turc,  'Pedagogics of Reconstruction: Teaching L~terature in a "New" 
Souti? Africa', Bad Boll, Germany, 14-16 October 1994. 
2. This is the gist of Street's (1984) 'ideological' model of literacy. For a surnniary of 
Strecl's argument see van Zweel (1994). In this paper I argue that an awarericss of the 
ideological bases underlying literacy programmes will affect the planning, execution 
and outco~ne of not only literacy programmes but also language teaching programmes. 
3.  Lee (1992:~) defines discourse as follows: '[DJiscourse is defined here siinultaneous- 
ly in both formal terrns (its lexical and grammatical characteristics) and in seniantic 
terms-as a cluster of types of meaning that are systematic reilexes of a specific way of 
~naking sense of the world'. 
4. 1,ee (1992) Llses the notions of 'perspectives', 'world-v~ew' and 'icleology' ,is closc- 
ly relateti terms and unfortunately does not draw clear disiinctioirg between them. 



i11Iii i d c o l o ~ y .  These linguis!ir features include passivisation, clcf'~ s e n t e r i c e ~ , ~  
nc?~niriallsnti~?n,~ i l i e t a p h ~ r , ~ ~  ni'i'tonyn~ic ex!ensionfi and theniatii: r e la t io~ i~ ."  

Let: ii992:Sibf) clainls thal it is especially ii.ieforrymii. i~.~t~tr.sio~z and 
riieicipi!o~. th;it are used for 'ideological manipulation'. They function as 
instruments of 'sctci:ll control' because thcse processes first take place in 
institutional discoursi:~ and later spread into gcnera! discourse. 

Literacy programmes and literature teaching programmes are 
institulional discourses with specific ideologies and perspectives behind thcm. 
It is important that we acknowledge this. Then wc can analysc the ideologies. 

3 THE I ~ ~ W C O U T S ~  of 'Project E,iteracy7 
I have chosen to analysz the discourse of 'Pro.jcct Literacy' by looking at 
tizeil- 'Mission Statement', believing that it should rcflect their ideology. Their 
blission Statement' c ~ i l ~ i s i s  of tlls following iive paragraphs. ( I  havc 
nuinbcrt:d thc paragi-aphs I-V to make disctlssion easier): 

5 .  Features sticli as passivisai~on and cleft sente~ices ' ... eriable the speaker to place cer- 
tain eleriieiits 1n focils ant1 others iri  thc backgrou~itl' (Jxe 19?2: 1 1 ). I.ee (1992: I 1 )  
ofiel-s i l~e  follo\ving examl)les of passivisatioti and cleft setilenccs: 

i a) Tl~i, bird >viilr chti,ic.cl by fh? ~10,y. 
(12) l i  ir.ii.r ilic bird iliar tl;? dog c:/iu.scil. 

In hoth euarnples, thc object t11cr h i d  is focussed on. 
6. Noiiiinal~sation is a process by u h c h  an event can he referred to ;IS a thiilg. Nomi- 
naiisation enables speakers '... to express cornplcr propositions cuiltaln~~lg embedtied 
propositioii' (Lee 1992:6). Lee (1YY7:h) illustrates noii~inallsacioxi as follows: 

(c) Miir c~orniirc/itrd oii t l ~c~  c!csserl. 
(d) Man '.c cilinillcJnr 017 fh(, de.i~eri. 
(el M(1.r '.i cci~~ltnc.rit on thr dc..,srrr .suri,ri,reii tn ( ,  

Sentcnce (c) rei.ers to an event and (d) is tile noininalisat~on of that event. Sentence (e) 
is a cor-np!ex proposition which contains Ihe embedded proposition that hlax com- 
iriented o n  the dessert. 
7 .  Metaj)hor, according to Ixc  (1 992:91), rail poltray subjects and events in suc11 a 
v+ay that the reader can ciistance himselfiherself from them. Fie refers to an excerpt of a 
1976 newspaper reporl as example arid states that it 'treats the pecipie of Soweto as 
some hind of natural force. specifically here as a volcano which had been "sirn~ncritig" 
witti unrest and then "enlpted" .... 'Thc sitt~ation is seen as resulting from some lriild of 
intvitahlz set of' natiiral laws rather than from htllna~: fcelings and decisions'. 
8 .  Lxe (1992950 claims that metonyinlc cxtensirsri often involves ' ... an exisilrig word 
(uhicii) is applied to ( a )  new situation . ..'. Hc illustrates t111s with 111s detrntion- exam- 
pic. The conventional word 'tletaiil' froin wliicli detent~on is morphologically derived, 
shares some similarities wit11 'detention'. Rut there are also important differences. 
'Dctain' does not ~ncltlde the meaning 'by an institutionaiised power'. Lee (1902:97) 
argues. *[Wje can therefure say that in extending :lie term N'cientiotr to !lie situatior~ oj' 
i~iiprisonrnent witl~out trial. inany of the charactcristics of tile sitliation identified as 
tle~crition in the baste, non-tccl~i~iei~i sense are suppressed. I t  is precisely i i l  t h~s  way 
that !lie tcrm can tiinciion as a ci~phenlism'. 
9. Ti~enie is a related feattire. Accortiing to Ixe  (l992:94), "'l'tlenie" is closely assc 
ciotett with scntctice-uiitiai position . . . (anii) . . . cstahiislles tlic point or rer'crc~-rcc from 
\c.,liicli ihc centelice procecds anti to ~ , h l c h  the re~~iaitlilig m:cterial i s  iclalcd'. It1 this 
euainplc. the sentence-initial posit~on ic fillcxi 13) /7'/11c t ~ i g l ~ i t ~ i : ~ ~ ~ '  o/ : I I ~ I ~ I Y  IV/II~P.\  wli~ch 
then 1)ecoii:es tiie polnl of rcferei~cc. 

81 Ideologic~il Bases of Literacy Prograinrncs 

(I) PROJECT LITERACY believes that litcracy and basic education 
are a fundamental righl and not a privilege, and is therefore committed 
to reducing the backlog in education caused by the inequalities of the 
past. 

(TI) Its primary concern 1s for the many ~lliterate and poorly cducdted 
adult South Afr~cans ,  who tor pol~tical and economic reasom, have 
been denled access to the educatron system 

(111) Our aim is to provide literacy skills and cducationai upgrading 
with job-related training for as inany educationally disadvantaged adults 
in South Africa as possible: 

(IV) by cstabl~rhing and supporting cost-etfcct~ve pdrt ttme Adult B a s ~ c  
Educatton Centres, m exlst~ng bulldlngs, where holl\tlc iedrnlng can 
take place from basic literacy to matric level 

(V) by providing a support service of rcscarch, cornrnunity 
consultation, education managetnent, teacher training, and curriculum 
and materials development for the extensive replication of these proven 
projects, as well as the strengthening of other adult basic education 
initiatives countrywide. 

Using the linguistic features identified by Lee (1992) as markers of ideology 
and perspective, I proceed by analysing the ideology underlying this specific 
literacy programme. 

Thc statement in (I) contains the following embedded propositions: 

(11) There is a backlog in education. 
o:, There are inequaltt~es due to the past 

The proposition that the backlog was caused by inequalities of the past is 
stated directly. However, what is meant by the pasf is not specified. The 
reader has to make hisihcr own deductions. In (11) we find the following 
propositions: 

(111) There are many illiterate and many poorly educated South 
ALilcans. 

(112) These South Africans, for pol~tical and c c o n o m i ~  reasons, 
havc been denled access to thc educdt~on system 

The  proposition expressed in (11,) represents a phrase which is an example of 
passivisation. The statement does not say who has denied thcm access, only 
that the reasons are political and economical. In other words, nobody is 
overtly accused of denying these South Africans access to thc education 
system. Readers are  lefi to draw thcir own conclusions, i f '  they read criticaliy. 
This feature and the t.ei'erencc to the pasf, scfiect thc ciit-renf ideology of 
reconciliation in So~uitt Africa. 
__ _ __ ~~~ - . - - -  . - - -  



Seine oihcr ijrupositions ~ . a n  hc found in (111) and j iV):  

([;I, ) Thcr-e are ~'diicati01i3l!y disaLivan~3gc~d i i ~ i ~ l t s  iii South 
Africa. 

( i J f l )  These pr[:).jeljects are proven 

1L is cic;lr fro111 this brief anaiysis that this orga~lisai ivi~ aims lo correct and 
reduce. ineyuaiities arid ~ ? r o b l e ~ ~ ~ s  of poor education and iiiiteracy. 11 is also 
I'IL'L~F. t1i;it [l>i:y do 110t I?lan~c anycjrie ovr:i.tly, b ~ r i  instcad aiiopi a couciiiatory 
:rititrlilc, kiowcvcr, wli:~t is iess c!c:xr- is thc extent nl lhci!. 'oinmu1:ity 
~onsulr;~tior:. -4ccording io the Miasion Strrle!i!i.nt, thc practii:al nitiviiios in 
\\/hi& PROJECT I,!'fERACS: pa~ticipaies, ~.c;mprise 'prouidirig a support 
$,. . I . I ' ICI :  :I!' srsi'il!.r:h, c ~ m n u i t i t y  cc!~lsuiLation, education inanagrmen~ . . .'. 

'r':;!,? i;tatt-nic:nt is ccilfusing: d o  they provide the ci~~?>i?~unity consilltation or 
ci:. !hey t:onsult rile c.!)rnmiinity. In other woi-cis, do rhey si:!:ak for ;i specific 
c,omrnunit\i as ri:prcsenta!ives 01. clo they c.oxisuil various corn~nur;itic:: 
rcj;;ir.di~ig thri:- iitcrrrc\r needs. i,itcrac,y thiorisis like St]-ert reg;ii-d this its ai l  
inipor[z.i~i cjiiestio:~. 

:d .L'hrt 'ldcc~logicaX' mode! of literacy vs, the  'frrlactiorral' aeapr.o;kcke to 
!ELe!.:icy 
Strei-i. (1?84:183) rcg;iriis the 1962 1inet;co conception of liicracy as ail 
c~nrnpig,! ,\f li~i\ctii>lial' iiti.racg. :hccurcling to the Uncsco definition of 
lifc!.i~:.s;, :i i\eisc\rr is literate if he 

iiai acijiiired ihc rssentla! ki~owledgc aiid . ;h~lls xvhicli extahle 111111 to eiigagc iii all 
~hcbsc ac!ivifie\ i n  wliic!~ i~icracy is rcqiiiretl for cftective Ilinct~uii~ng In liis group 
. ~ n i i  co :~;~i? i~~i i ty  and whose atlainmeiit in  reading, writing and ai-:tli!?iet~i" inakc ~t 
i)ossih!e fi>r him to conl~niir to use thcsc skills toward5 Iiis own ai~d tile 
ioirirn~ir?~tv'r c!cveloprne~ir (Street 1984: 18?). 

S!reei (1984: iX3il ilaim:; ihnt the literacy pr.ogrammes resulting froin this 
~ ( ~ r i ~ ~ p t i o ,  cf lircracy failed because 

L:terai! .. is no1 r~eiitrai or siinply a tec111ioic)gy: i t  coi!lalns the mrrral plillosop!ry 
oi a l~art~cilal-  s,)ciely ant! its eti~rcati~rn system. 

i-fc lilrthrr ciajms thai ' . . . Lilt concept of "functional" iitcracy d i s g ~ ~ i s c s  the 
rciaiiorishiri o f  a particular progranlrne to the underlying political and 
ideoiogical framework' (Street 1984:!84). Street cites the failure of IJnesco 
programnies as cxai-rlples of instapces where the undcrlying politicai and 
t:i-onomical idi~ologies were not acknowledged. H e  says in this regard that the 
t.inesco prngranllncs 

... slrbrrer\.ed !he interests oi- forelan investn~ents arid ~nult~national coinpiixiies on 
Ole pleinise that prodnctiv~ty and profits coiild be raised I <  'literacy Icvels' were 
ralscd (Strcet 1 Y83: 184). 
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... 'plairt' wliose effectiveiiess coiiltl be inaxiiniscti by the einployiil~nt of new 
'ctIuc:iiioii:il !eclinology' [n the forin oi '1iicr;tcy shills'. iherchy en;lI~lilig gl-i2atcr 
surplus to be exti-acted froin thein (Strzet 1984: 184). 

Street criticises this 'functional approach' sayins that in~ernational capiiaiism 
and the 'autonomous' model of literacy are assumptions behind this 
approach. 1" 

5 Csrrclusion 
Tt is evident tlrat if literacy prograiiimes are descritrei! as ‘neutral' and their 
aims as the 'ilnparting (01) skills' so  that pcop!c tail 'function' bctxer, uVe 
need to ask Yu~~ci ion  bctier in wl1at way and i i l  whose interest'?'. Literac:. v 1s il 
social practice and not neutral. Literacy prograrrtmcs have underlying 
ideologies and arc  embedded in social co~itcxis.  After we have ai:knowledgt.ci 
this fact, wc car1 question tbcir undcrlying ideologies. k lasi word from 
Frcirc as itlterpr-cted by Street 11984: 186): 

hiquirii:g Iircracy, lie beiievecl, is an aciive proces of coi~scic~i~sness ;iiiti imt ~ ~ 1 s t  
tiic iearnirig of a f~xrci coi~icnt, so he wanted that proccss lo he geare3 tc; pcopic', 
owl! interests and not simply to those of profit-maititlg by ci)inn~ercial intcrcst,, 
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The result of this r:ihos is that the uitinlate aim of literacy programmes was 
financial and economic return. The goverllrnent provided the 'capital' and the 
literacy programme snhjects were the 
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Abstract 
t.cicti\irig on lire rlr1<3er4tanding oC ' c ~ ~ r r c r e '  '1s the illdivid~l'il'i own 
capacit! to reconceptnaltse hi\ 01 her own artlok)iography. thi\ paper 
explores the irrterfacr bctnren tl l i4  alolioi~ of curriculum 
i.t~oncepl~lalistion ant1 tile prir~ciple processes of idtxrrtity. culttlrc and 
politic$. 11 rs arr;ucd that the inrplications of these i~~terac t ions  aliorrid 
prolitirl tlre b:t\ei; for a n,~tionnl core litcr,tttire crlrric~rlum For 
\rcol-idsr F school5 in Ioufh 4frica. 

Among rn;iny images that constitute the ficld of c~urriciilurn studies. 
Schui-)zrt ! 1986:33) identifies rhc present corzceptinn oE ci~rricolunr as derivirlg 
from [lie icrm 'cui.rc~!c', as 'a coursc to be run' .  contrary 10 the nolion i'f 
<-!:rricit!~iun as iogicn! aild technical, the rcconcepiuaiists emphasize thlrt ~i 

1llOic r~:le;.:!l~t aoiinl? shouid proxiidt: possibilities (br the ii~dividual 'to 
I-cr;:i:cepi,i;:!irc hi-, or- hcr own autobiography' (Scbubcrt 1986:33). 'I 'h~s 
t ccc~~~cept ion  o f  c ~ ~ r r i r . u l ~ ~ n ~  is incorpor;itr:d in both Piniir's (1975) and 
f.3umei's (l'J81 ) :iu(c)biogra~:~hical rrotiorl oC 'clir-:-ere'. 

In his aiitobiographicai approach, Gri.imet i i98I: l15 j  believes that it is 
\)nib 'in the frcsliness and imnleciacy' of our slarra!ivcs of lived cxpesicnces 
ihcit iu:i.icui~~ni can bc reconcepiu;ili~ed. Pillar (1975:391) asserts that 
'cuircrc' is i i  process involving a powerful sense of hecorning thrcugh 
5.xca~atilig ;md bi-inging to light that which has heen bul-ied by illany years of . . 

schooiing and social conciitionir!g. Curricui~irn is thus secrr as a coniinuous 
procc~;s r;F construction and 1-i-constructiorr-----c?F an active rcfleclion on one's 
own cxperieni.zs in the service of self-realization. In the ~vords  of Scparuia's 
( 1  9771 At fizij D i l~~~r l  c?f',lnnriiei. Day, 'i shail learn myself anew'. By shifting 
rhe fcocus (ji' a~tentios-i away from the technical rationale towards dwelling on 
the nature of one's inner experience, the curriculum is thus scen as 
autobiographical--a knowledge--p~.oducir~g method of i~~cjuiry appropriate for 
the iichievemeni of self~rcalization and identity. Scrote's (1 982) 

I q~lently wadcc! back to \;oii 
Anti drilid the n~bble I lay 
S~mplc anti bl'ick 

provitfes onc lilerary exampic of' reflection on one's circumstances and by 
implication. the expcricn~ial domain of curriculum reconceptualisation. 

I .  This is ,i rev~sed version of a paper delivered ;:t the Ni~cth Ci>nfrri~/z(.c o/r Socir/l 
/I/ri(.(i/~ Litcrrrrure. 'Petiagogics o l  Reconstruction: 'I'zachlng i,itcratarc in a "Ncw" 
Youth Africa'. Uad Boll. Germany. 1 -l-lh Oztohcr 1934. 
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Positioning 'c i~rrere '  as a suitablz notion in the curriculum field 
invcilves more than j i ~ s i  a struggle arourrd issues silih as selecting objectives. 
content, structure, historical e \ ~ o l u t i ( ~ ~ i ,  organisation and evaluation. It should 
rather concentrate on a scries of sensitive issucs that strike at the heart of 
identity, cultr~re and political ideologies, aspirations of  lat ti on hood and thc 
permutations of all these. This article is concerned with exploring the 
principai processes of identity, culture and politics and the implications of 
these processes fhr Ihe reconstruction of a national core literature curricr~luin 
Sor secondary schools in South Africa. 

2 Curricrmlurn r-ab.onstruc&ion: realities 
Rrconccpiualist thinking is valuablc anti even i icc~ssary i r ~  the prcsi:nt 
situation where aims and priorities in curriculr:i~? recoii:;truciion arc ~instal~le  
ai;d shifiirlg and educators thernseives iiricertain aborii I I ~ I V ;  to proceed with 
curricuiun~ r'econstructiou. It may maki: us more aware Lji' ih; inadecjuacies of 
[hi? tccl~niilai approaches prebent in ctirriculurn n~ctdels of' t1:c past. Central to 
the reconcepndiis: tinlrlkir~g about curriculun? reconstriic:rion ;KC two issues 
which position [he f-aming axe:; of the curriculum dcb;ite in South Africa. 
These are the reality of the shifting political ideology (in tiiz national agenda 
and the challenge to  construct a nationhood through an i:volvirig South 
AIiican Iiterattu-e. If is not an easy task to rec:onstrut:t thc ctirriculum in thc 
present social context of a society in transition from an authoritarian, rack1 
system rif governance towards an unknowr, democratic f~fttrrc. ilccording to 
Janscn (1993:65), 

powe~-i';ll stnlggies around currictilli~~r visions vi,ill ~nicns~i'y as  politics! a~!t!~uiity 
shifts from the white patriarchy to a national democratic kase. 

Thiis, it would be a serious error to regard Ihe i:uiricuit~rn struggii: a:; one 
concerning only isslres such as selecting objectives and conten:. Cui.ric:llurn 
negotiation must address broacicr educational and poli!icai issutx. As such, i: 
does not merely rely on pol~tical events It conccrns ,I spacc of pclitica! 
struggle and involvcs an intensely political proccss. 

Questions related to specific cultural identities, !hc nacurc of a core 
national identity and the identification of  similariiics arid diSf(:rences sho111d 
siructure the way in which curriculum reconstruction cluestions are asked and 
answered (&fuller 1993:39). The important issue for curriculunl developer in 
South Africa is to concentrate on the specificities of the South Africar! contcxt 
and to incorporate these realities into the curriculurl~ in a way that results in 
ihc reconstructing of a knowledge which will be able to lead Irs into the 
future. Ultimately, the biggest challenge is to construct ;i nation, a coi1cc:rive 
'we '  that transcends the disparate and fragmented local cornmuni~ics. Cruciai 
to this projcct is that the previously suppressed knciwlctige ;!lid cxpcrience5 of 
pecple who were ' s~lenced '  should be rnadr central 1:) the linow1cdg? which 15 

to be taught, learnt snd celebraled as part of the national ~ u l t u r e  Thi. 
complex~ty of thrsr  challenges 1s succinctly descr~bcd by Mouife i s c e  Tnjic~i 
1993 5) 





:;:a!c-dirccicd anif issues silvla its history, rcllgion, v;11ue sjs!i'rlts, ctiliiii.~- itr7ii  

g ~ ' i : i l ~ ~ -  i-olci Lvcre i~;?posed on peuple ii.si-sp;~.livi: i,t whztilc~. these iberi: 
rckv;ini  to i.lii- tcazIl::r, (he pupils or their l ived i::iijerit.ilce. 

.h;ni!-kL. the historicai is:;~ies present i r ~  iiif;ra[r!rL, whici! 4 ricw 
..i!rl i c ' i ! l ~ i ~ ~ ~  coi~ld sdtlrcc:; d r e  tiiemcs rziaicd iii r:lciai injilsiice ar-ud !he hislory 
of i ; ! ~  d~~~!i,p11:i3!?1 of' Solithe!-11 A?i-ican !ire[-aiurc. Ti~c.ilies rriated t i  racial 
ir!iusiici. incl~!dt. Ihc f(x111s of .woi.ker .;olidariiy, cir~iggles (ili- q u a i  acce:<s 
r:ducnricn and i:nipliiynicnt as wcll as the fight for a iivirig w;rgc. Since lllany 
(tf !!lcsc: is:;irt:s have iil~pacted on th r  live:.: of mz~ny while aild black South 
.4!~1can ~ v r i ~ c ~ - s - e i t h e r  i!-I ?he form of inspiration or disa;tcr---illeir 
cxpcnc.\r!ci:s ca:1 bc siudicd. I'hcsc concerns have bcrorlir so  pressirig ih;tt 
anything !aryrly ccismo(;oliian woi!ld be eXpi.rieilced as trivial a~l t l  iirelevailt. 

Ooatb Afiican litcr:iiurc has developctl into an exciting and diverse 
liiter,ir.y c<.imy)lex. It has comc a lorg way fro111 t!lz coionial writings 
o ~ ~ e r i l o w i n g  v:ith stcrcoiypicai portrayal of blacks. Even Afl- ikaa~~s litcraturc 
t ra~~scei ldcd the Crtlvinistic ethos and nationalism echoccl in tile 18'76 poGnl by 
Hoogcnhoiit (see Oppcrman 1964): 

" r i  JCCIL'I iiasle ]let sy:i 1,ANI): 
Ons woo11 cip Ai'rikannse stratitl; 
Vir oils 15 d,lal- g'n i)zter gronti: 
Trots is oiis 0111 die iizitn te dra 
v a n  kinders vat1 Sultl-Ai'r-lka 

,410ng:;idc this movem;nt, arid xJery often in confiic! with if. 3 tradition of 
protest liierarure has deveiopcd. Thc  works of Ingrid !orikcr, Rreytcn 
5rcy:cnb:ic.h and Antirk Brink are example:;, A vital part of Afrikaans 
lilerature pias and is being produccd by Afrikaans speakers who did not alld 
if(i not belong lo the establishment and who are tiot white. Black Afrikaans 
poetry gives exccllerit historical and curl-elrt perspectivcs on [he experiences 
of black people. If the reconstructed curriculum must 'tell our rhilrlrcn about 
our past, our present and our future', then all the var-ieties of Southern 
African literatirl-e, aiso Afrikaa~ls, must form part of the curric~11u111. 

In the broader context o f  Southern African litcraturc, a broad outline of 
a reconstructcd c?irricuium may draw on scirne of the following bistorizal and 
ideological categories. 

' Precolonial tlmes and recorded mdter:dls of thc Sdrl ~ n c t  Khol K h o ~  
~ncludlng p~ctogiaphlc scrlpt, roch paintings, the ~zihorrgo dnd the oral 
l~tcrature 

" Colonial South Afrrca Thomas Pr~ngle ,  Oitve Schre~ner ,  FC Slatel, 
Roy Campbell, Sarah Geltrude M~l l ln  (the c o n t ~ o v e r s ~ a l  Chd',r 
Stepchildren - 1924) 

* Afrikaner nationalism: DF Malherbe, 'Totius, Jan FE Celliers, GA 
Watermeyer. 

- 
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+ Apartheld and rncI\m Nadlnc Gordtmer, Ruth hlillci, hlatshobd, 
Andre P Brlnk, Breyten Bieytenbach, Bloke M o d i s ~ n e .  Ellen 
K u L w ~ ~ ~  

Black writings of the seventies addressing issiiei sucii as political 
despair and violence: Bessie Head, h4odi kwc Dikobe . 

Post Sowetn 1976 and the heglnnlng of the ztzirrregri~mi ~ n c l u d ~ n g  
themei oT prison, exile, antl-apartheld and exploitdtlon Frank 
Anlhony, Dennia Krutus, Elsa Joubert, Waily Sernte, S ~ p h o  Scpamla 

" The  1980s anif the intensilication ciT poliiic;il unrest: Miriaill Tlali. 
Jereni:~. Cronin, John Miles. 

* Late eighties and nineties: worker u n r e ~ t  and ir-adr unions, gr:ndcr and 
sexuality: Ernina Mashinini. 

* Post February 1990 wrltlngs dnd new wriilngs '41 van Wyk, Robert 
Iiiil, Slthembele Xhegw'ina. Kelwyn Sole Ifeather Robertson, 
Tdtamkulu Afrlka 

The archdeology of dt~toblograph~cdl works thr di.irlcs and jiiul~idls of 
the early cc~lonlsis dnd trekkers to the protest wol ks of Sol Pladtjc at 
the turn of the century to the mole i c ~ e n t  Coolie Doclot at Croonam 
and Mark Mathlhane's Kufir  DGY 

There arc many inore examples of aii!hors who could be studied in each 
category. It is important to state th8.t there is no reason whatsoever that the 
reconstructed curricululn should not place the Southern African literature in 
all its diversity and particularity at the centre of secondsry school literature 
study. We may agree with Malan (1984: 13) that South hiiican literature has 
acquired its owri identity and is no longer a kind o! appendage of other 
literatures. 

3.2 The political question 
It1 asking who controls the selection arid distribution of knowlcdgc. there is a 
need to recognise that the curriculum process is by its very nature a political 
process. Heaney (1987:97) sees alternative literature as a forni of 'alternate 
government, or a government in exile'. 

Spivak (1  987: 1 13) posits the theory of the centralized versus the 
n~arginalised literatures-a recurrent feature of the fate of South African 
literatur,e and authors prior to 1990. This compartrnen!alising has led to a 
pattern where literature which provides a voice for thc experiences of the 
majority of South Africans has been estranged from them by political 
repression. Curricula conneclrd too closely to the diverse sociopolitical 
realities ol' Southern Aliica ii-light be seen as rcsegrcgation. The diverse 
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i ~ x p ~ r i ~ n c ~ ~  o i  exploitatioii, subjiigation. oppressicii.i and poverty under rhi: 
hrgcni,ony of lhr apartheid state, though, wili counter this argument. These 
cur r i~n la  will przvcnt us horn ending up with a distorted anti stunted rriode! 
u hich does niit include literature 111 all its diversity from ihtt eariiest times. 
Moreover, since a large portion of Soulh African writers have 17cen and a1.e 
inspircd by themes related to the reaction to the dynamics of colonialism, 
apartheid and discriminatory exclusions in various forms, the study of 
literature is fundamentally a political act. These themes no longer point to 
political defiance, but are part of our very existence. It is apt!y stated in thc 
DrnJ P(?lic:v Dric~lrnenr oil Educutioli nrzd Trainifz~ i~z LSour/i i f i i cn  (19Y4:7), 
which ciaims that ' .  . . now the legacy of the siriiggli: is [he cornlnoll legacy 01' 
all South Africans'. 

3.3 The ideulogicnl question 
In arguing for a reconstructed curriculum rn literature, thr development of a 
spcc~f ica l l~  South African aesthetic IS just as Important as locattng South 
Afrlcdn i~teralure at the c e n m  of the curllcultlrn This rte\thetic rndy be read 
of f  'landscape<, physical, piychologlcal and soc~dl '  (Chapman 1985 149) 
This approdch ~ 1 1 1  develop and cularge the configuratioil of literary forms 
and tories 5 p t ~ ~ 1 f i c  to the Southern Afrrcan context It will p rov~de  a 
ie~icf in~t lon of sociol~tcrary maps from our own perspectives 

Idcologicaily, the rcconstructcd currlculurn in literature alms to create 
d common 'me' or collectrve ltlentity on tlie b a s s  of common experlences of 
oppres\lop, exclus~on,  subordlnatton. colori~alrsm and apartheld nat~onallsm 
T h ~ s  'we' will understand Itself In a dlfterent relat~on to domrnant groups 
This 1~1ay be formed along the lines of Degendar's (1992.1 1) plea, 

. . . a pluralistic rather than a reductionist approach, disclosure rather rhan 
enclosure, rnariy stcirles rather than one story al~out life ant1 history. tolerance 
rather than authoritarianism, and for a cho~ce against iinperlalis~n in whatever 
form. 

In answering ideological questions about the curriculum, I arn not suggesting 
that an extreme reaction to social injustice be Ihe basis for a national 
lilerature curriculum for secondary schoois. Such an approach would be 
sterile and would not make positive contributions to life experiences and 
identity formation in a democratic society. On the other hand, as long as the 
realities and results of the situation of oppression are with us, the 
acknowledgement of the experiences of the imposition of hegemonic ideology 
will remain the primary space of departure for thc reconstructed curriculum. 
James Matthews (1972) represents this in Cry Rage. 

It 1s sa~ci 
that poet5 wrlte of beauty 
of form, of flowers and of Iovs 
but the w r d s  I wrlte 
are of p a n  and rage. 

From the va i~r t i es  and d ~ v e r s ~ t y  of anger and despair we may move to a neu 
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~dentlty. a Southern Afr~cdn  conscrousness Hence, the plurdl~sttc approach 
ensures that different ~deologies are embraced w ~ t h ~ n  a s~ngle  curr~culum 
model 

3.4 The pedagogical question 
The peddgoglcal queskon addresses the Issue of how puplls would Interact 
with the new curriculunl and h o b  it would be taught to them In the 
inamstream schools, literature syllabt and teachlng practices are blissfully 
unaware of current Issues and l e ~ e l s  of contestatton in curr~culum 
deveIop~ncnt The whole process can be described a\  flat, compartmcntdlized, 
extremely transactional, fdcking ~n depth and resonance Pupils lcarn~ng In 
accordance wlth these cur l~cu la  have gleaned huge fragrncnts oi 'the great 
trad~tlon' and together wrth 11 an extremely depr~ved ,  ~ricohereni and 
un~ntormed worldvlew One of the major drawbacks of the present currtcula 
IS that secondary school puplls assume that literature comes only in thrce 
forms. poetry, f ic t~on and drd~nd .  We have come to vie% Lhese thrce forms as 
the only channel? through which truly high art can flow (Malan 1984 21) 
There IS a challenge to open up to the new categories d ia r~es ,  letters. 
commonplace collections, notebooks, blograph~es, autobiograph~es, as well as 
other medla forms such as r a d ~ o ,  televlston and film 

Accord~ng  to Vaughan (1982 43) we need to movc away from 
metropol~tan and e l ~ t ~ s t  l~terary models, p r ~ v ~ l e g e d  genrcr. and colonla1 texts 
by male Br~t lsh authors. The Important questlon tn the reconslructed 
curriculum 15 t o  ask how literature at secondary schools can contrlbu~e to a 
better understanding of our past, present and futule sltuatlon It must be able 
to clarify our past, situate us  In the midst of the complexities of our present 
situation of transformation and glve us a vlrion of the future If I belleve In 
democracy, ~f I want to analyse the s o c ~ a l  inllustrces of the past, ~f I want to 
understand the h~storlca! c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  of the social, ccopornic arid educat~onal 
structures w h ~ c h  are stil! In place In soc~c ty ,  what is the s:gn~ficance of the 
experiences of male Br~t ish colonists and upper class Iiterdrl ~deolog~es?  This 
question has been and st111 is asked amid growlng resentrncnt of colonral or 
Western literature, ~ t s  values and ~deologres It does not have any pedagog~cal 
value In the South Afrlcan context-i e .  apart from analys~ng ~t crrtlcally as 
examples of the hegemony of colonial~sm and apartheid 

Works w h ~ c h  are  closer to the pupl!'s soc~o-politteal world and 
experiences should be prescr~bed Even though this is the deilred route to 
follow, we must also acknowledge that the mere subct~:ut~on of colon~al 
works w ~ t h  works closer to the pup~ls '  soclo-political world can only bc 
fractionally helpful at a content level If a text IS taught by a tedcher who 
merely uses ~t as  a hermeneut~c tool, a mode of abstrnctrng, ~nvestlgatlng and 
shai Ing a complex cultura! phenomenon, the learning experience w ~ i l  rcmaln 
foreign to the puprl's llved experience Any ~econstructed model must be 
rooted in teaching practrces that use these texts with informed rdcl~edl critlque 
and creativ~ty Thls IS also v o ~ e e d  In the recent Whrte Papcl on Ed~~ca/rori (2nd 
Truinr~zg (1994 7) which supports the idea that the 



4 'I-o\v;frdb; a ~::~tir~inal n~rbdtii Ihr liaeratarr-e 
I'bc i i i L ~ ; l  oi' ;& i?a~ior?ai litcrarui-e 1x1s dc\!cic\l!cii ~ I . O U I J ~  a family of 
s~,rioiwi:ri~:ai ~~rugglizs-- -:;~;ugglc> that liavc been am!. rued to he wagcd on :I 
~ l ~ l ~ l h i l : .  {it' i'ron:~. iivcn :he liicrary front (C'ronin I GYO: 181 ). 

,- - 
l\!;i t c~vcr  !han nine yo~111g i i (~ratures  art. ticvcioplng sirnulini~ci~~isiy. 

X i j j ~ i  ii.i)ri.: fi?c well csiahlished Afrikaans anrl English iiteratu~,cs. Chi::.? arc 
i> .:iw .,.,- pi.i~iil!ccLi ii i  the black innguiigcs: Z\llu, Xhos:i, Noi-[ti S(>ibo, Soutli 
S o t 5 ~ ~ .  Vcndir, 'i'c\v:ina and Tso~ga. 'l;'i?csi ?o-exisr within thc :,ali-rr sixio- 
l~iiiiic',ii fi-;l:li('~ol k i!ni? ~ r c  hcir:g e n c o ~ r a g c d  to  d c ~ e l o p .  7'~:erl: is ri i~ced  Lo 
!:ii~:?rpratc rho gci)graphic;ll cxpcricace into litcrattire ah n wlioic. 
noi:i.iii;xt,inciii~g the !inguistli aliCf~tr~:n(:i:s vdiiich x a y  (,xist ('&Jillcn~.;;c 
iri?0.i8;!), ii! oic!i.r ILL. svc id  rii,: ~.cal danger. o f  linguistic and ;uii.ttral 
. . 
!ioi;:ii?:i I i i  d ~ v e j ~ j ~ t i ~ g  :t natiolial mode! for Soutii iZf'iicai3 sezimdary 
si:'r,oc\i:,. iiri:r:: is a, nee<! to cclebrat!: thc 'ii:rc:rsi!y through a vrrsarii:: and 
,id; cJ!tLiI~iiS :$:ip?03~h. '&"c shouid cal! for variety cviihirz ii i-ui.ricu!urn that 
~-~~~ili.ii.; ;: hindii!;: ,~oirtnii:n su!:iixty. 

-!'!!; !i:od~.i--! dciliocr;ic'y that (?clir!es US :is !i.i_i(: South , ? k i ~ a n s  ' d ~ i ' s  cot 
rr:e;;n t:?l;~c-,i.i:nj; or co~lrloning iiiflttren: helicf's, vaiucs and a!tribiitt:s. bitt 
icarnir;g t o  diai with thcrn' (h f i i i i~~r  19Q3: 12). In crrrriciilar rerms, a 
rcct:gni!ion o f  ::oiLimon cc:nlint i r l  the curricula would T C ~ T C S C I I I  t11c dcmanii 
(br the rrco~g~~iiir~ir: o S  partizuiariry, distincrivcilcss arid ciifi;:rencc.. Any 
:i:ramp! :ii rt.ili.fii:ing curricula in terms af  a commiln corptis of' assumptions 
and r.sac:iccs i!li!i! provittt: space for (he expressinn c>fciiliural diversrty. 

5 Conciusiorr 
Sfcnhouse il(i'iS;:.15) drfincs thc curriculum as 'tile rncana hy wliicii ilic 
expericncc o i  :iiismpting to piit an edrlcaiional proposal into practii:c is rmdc 
tvcidcly :it;;ti!~:bi::'. In coi-i~!iarisnn wiih past practices uhic.11 marginalizcti 
i n x h  i>i' iilc local Solaih African lilitrn!urc, Stenhouse sces curriculum change 
as a pr-oposrii to be presc;iied ir i  accessible for111 h r  public scrutiny and 
dcbate. Sei:ing it in  this way. a curriculum will always remain provisional, 
constaiitly ~lndt:: revision and informed by a consensus that our senst. of the 
pas( is :iii:i(>:jt as incornpleic as our scnse of Ihe filttrre. Nowt.ver, to assert 
ccnts:ility in the ri~i:onsli.ucied currictilum is to emphasize that each country, 
each liti:raiurc, c i c h  text provides the cxpcrienrial core in tt:rms of whicl-1 i t  is 
to tic unrieis!cioit, E ~ c h  pupil is c ~ ~ i i t l e d  to st:\dy iitcrature with which hc or 
si-ic c;\i~ iiirilrilj cupericntislly in the service o f  self-rea1i::atiun. 

Aithough 11Iucii ( j f  wh::! is said a b o ~ i  a rcconslr[lcted ciir.riculum ir-1 the 
prcscnf si:i:dtion of tr.anstorr\~;i!ion is still hackwart1 iooking, stiil attempting 
to  r.ca1;prnpriatc 1c:st iileraiurz; anti silcni,cd experiences, one of thc nlairl 
issues .~vt:icli has to bc aii:.?rcss~:d now is tile c!~nstruction of the literature 
c-ur-ricuir~rn for ihc S~rtiirtl. l'!ii:rc i::. a need to grapplc wirli ehc issue of 
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producing a literature curriculurn for a niore appropriate future. And in the 
end, w e   mid have 'run a course'. In the words of Mandienkosi's Fi~zal 
Cleirchirzg : 

we began anew 
the uliimate enbracuig of Africa 
in the clasp that death 
in 11s hoary ugliness 
11ss no power to separate. 
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Learning and Teaching Literature: 
A Curriculum Development Perspective1 

Michdel Samuel 
Depsrtment of Cur r~culum Studies 
Unlver\~ty of Durban-Westvllle 

Abtract 
TIlis paper attempts to critique the qnafity of experience which Elany 
stutfer~ts (at secontlary arxi tertiary Ievels) have 2% n consequence of 
stt~dying literature within: the prewnt cdncationai system. It is argued 
that if the study of Iitemt~lre is to irlclllde a qtanlitali~e literature 
learning experience, the develoynrierat of the Engii\h language 
curriculr~m needs to move bejond a dialogue about the c l i a ~ ~ g e  of the 
contt-'nt and tire 'Africanisalion' of the curricnlnm, I f  the purpose is to 
enha~;ce thc quality o f  the rcaclership of stndtnts, then the p r o j ~ ~ t  of 
social redreis chor~ld irlclrrde the reading of and ttie lradirrg into a 
critic?! cliafugue pvith slag available text. 8rrclt a critical dialogue %\ill 
both engage the ctrltrrral 3 r d  ideological assumptions and valtaeq of  tlie 
text and irr the process reco~lcrptualisr the furlctiolr of litcrary strrdies, 
mrthodolugies of teaching, learning and slrrdj, the yroress of 
exantination and aim to better preparc futrire teaclaers For their task. it 
w i l i  2r150 ~ontributr to the librrdfing of tile creative ; I I I ~  critical 
potenli.11 of I~arners, 

1 Ctzr r ic~~Iuz t~  com~liodity 
I f  ~ ( ~ 1 1  slid I were nsk,>d to delelop a currtculurn for bnglish language studies 
'it c ~ l h e r  seiondarv or tertlarj le iel ,  perhaps the first q.:cst~ons that would 
spring to our minds would be 'which partlculai lrterary texts ~ l ~ o u l d  we 
prcscrlbe tor ctudy w i t h  the 5chools or lecture halls'', 'which parilcular 
tevts die no longer appropriate In terms of the h n d  of ldeolog~cs we w ~ s h  to 
d e ~ e l o p  amongst thc st~tdent generatwn of new South Ai i~cans l ' ,  'whlclr texts 
must goy' If we  d o  questlon ourselves only narrow!y along these lines, we 
soon realise that we have a llmrted understand~ng of the process of 
development of a qudlitative curriculum for a new South Africa 

Our questions and actions are perfectly understandable given the desire 
to leave b e h ~ n d  the biased selection of llternry texts which served to construct 
particular cultural ~deologies durlng dpartheid educat~on However we would 
st111 be trapped w ~ t h ~ n  a conservative vlew o t  what curriculuin ~econstruction 
~ n t a l l s  I e merely the repldccment of one set o t  content ~naterial with 
another All that our classwork would t.nd up dolng would be merely 
reflect~ng the domlnant ideologtes and value systems of those who select the 
itern\ of cultural content deemed worthy of study 

Unfortunately much of the discussioil about curriculurn development of 
Engl~sh  language courses has taken on this flavour, focusing on what content 
hns b ~ e n  ~ncluded or excluded from the selection lor formal study In the 
classroom/!ccture hall A taclt view emerges from thls over-crnphasls on the 
content of the English curriculum that the currtculutn is d 'packdge of 

1. This is a re\8ised verslorl of a paper delivered a? the Ninrh Coqj:rc3ric.e or/ South 
"lft./ciiii LIICI.UIU~C, 'Pedagogics of Keconstri~ction: 'l'caching 1,iterat~ire i n  a "New" 
South Africa'. J3ad Boll. Germany. 14- L 6 October 1994. 
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information' which learners need to be exposed to. Such a preoccupation with 
the content of the curriculum treats the curriculuin as a 'product'-a 
commodity lo be dispensed to the uninitiated learner population (Grundy 
1987). IL has been argued that this concept of 'curriculum' is synonymous 
with the concept 'syilabus'. It is therefore believed that curriculum 
reconstructionldevelopment is about syllabus reduction, syllabus editing, 
syllabus revision, syllabus expansion .... Within the context of a highly 
restrictive education system it is inevitable that the dominant definition of 
curriculun~ has been equated with 'syilabus mastery'. Students who succeeded 
in obtaining better results were those who were able to recall the already 
constructed knowledge packages that the so-called experts (teachers) have 
formulated. The  schooling system, was seen as an agent for delivery of 
particular parcels of cultural knowledge. The successful learner was one who 
could show evidence of adequate mastery of the information deposited in 
hislher menlory store. The role of the student of English literature was 
therefore seen as serving one of the underlying consequential goals of the 
schooling system, namely to develop memory capacities, Paliio Freirc (1072) 
called this process 'banking education': the depositing and retrieving of 
information. Surely this is noi the kind of learner that the new South Africa 
wishes to produce? 

2 An extended xlotion of carsriculttra~ development 
Our point of  departure should be a wider conceptioll of the notions 
'curriculurn' and 'curriculum development'. Reconstr~iction of the English 
lariguage curricuium needs to  include a redefinition of the content of what is 
studied, as well as a redefinition or' how Iiteraiilrc is taught and iearnt witl~in 
a qualitative educational process. 

Qualitative education aspires to soar beyond the confines of iearners' 
ability to recall inierpretatiorls aiready formulated by the cur-ricullim 
constructors. V~'Yv'it11in qualitative education the learner is no1 seen as a passive 
recipient of knowlcdgc but as an active agent wh:, constructs and reccinstructs 
ihe totality of experience within the tcaching and learning environimcni, The 
learner is seen as individual agent who is simultaneously a product and a 
shaper of thc social circu~nstances which surround him!her. Therefore: the 
developmeni of a qualitative education recognises the nced to a.ffirm the 
social background of the learner as well as extend the iearncr to explore 
different and varied possibilities within and beyond his!hcr own horizons. A 
qualitative education therefore aims to liberate the individual learner beyond 
the possibility of the here-and-now and instead equip himlhcr to shape a 
world using hitherto unrealised creaiive and critical potential (see Schubert 
1">7:32). In this formulation of the concept 'curriculum', the learner is 
therefore seen as a conscious constructor of the curricuiiim in that slhc shapes 
the way in which the syllabus information is mediated. This is a more 
accurate picture of what student involvement in curriculurn constructioo 
entails. It also replaces simplistic historical notions of studying literature in 
terms of questions such as 'who wroteheaches w h a ~  to whom and when?'. 
The focus of a ~ quaIitative education therefore needs to - be ciirected ..-~ towards 
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both ihe processes of how the syllabus content is constructed during the 
engagement of teaching and learning as wcll as tiic quality of learner 
involvement in these processes. The starting point is therefore to encourage 
the proliferation of alternative conceptions of what cducation is. The learners 
(with all their unique and collective thoughts about 'education') are at the 
centre of  qualitative education. Within the English language classroom, the 
!'ocus is on developii~g their abilities to engage creatively and critically m~ith 
thc mcdium of language. 

3 WilE Africilnisirrg the l i terature curr iculum develop critical and creative 
readership? 
111 fhe present South African education sys tcn~  the vast ma.jority of learners 
arc still marginaliscd within their lcarning context by virtue of the manner in 
which education is mediated within the schooling systzru. Given the nccd to 
;iffirm the value systems of the oppressed sectors of the Souih African 
corninunity as pa!-t of the altempt to redress the historical distortions 
pci-peiua!ed hy a racist, sexist and classist edr~cation system, it is easy to 
agrce thai thc curricuium reconstructors will need to focus on 'Africanising' 
or 'Souil-i Afr-icanising' the curriciilurn. A qualitative (if not liberatoryi 
education systen? nccds to allow ail its l ea rnus  to  find their voice being 
hcard, read, debated and discussed in the English language classroom (see 
Frcire 1972j. Of coursc, this poses a serious challenge to the average pupil- 
reader of English literature--namely that sihc becomes an active reader of 
literature. Since the ma-jority of pupils are English second language users and 
since there is not enough material available, this challenge is undoubtedly not 
easy 10 inect. Frorn my own experiences of working within the secondary 
school system, there does riot seem to be any significant reading culture 
within rnost secondary sci-1001s irrespective of whether the learners are first or 
second language uscrs. How does one initiate the critical and creative growth 
of learners who have not developed a positive experience of reading 
literature? if anything, the schooling system has taught learners to be 
distrustful of the engagement with written texts. For  many pupiis (besides 
those who go on to read for a degrce in Erlgiish literature studies) the last 
'literary text' that they engage with, is the one studied for their last school 
examination. Ill the light of the poor provision of library facilities and the 
lack of access of  most secondary school students to literary texts-especially 
within the 'African schooling system'-it is understandable that a significant 
reading culture has not emerged8here. Also, it might appear to many that 
rcading is a cultural activity that only those who can afford the luxury of 
purchasing literary material can engage in. However, in the light of the fact 
that reading (c.g. bedtime stories to children) does not occupy any significant 
place in the cultural pattern of Black middle class homes, this argument 
seems to bc flawed. Is the reading of hooks a cultural patkrn confined to 
Western family life? Moreover it seems that despite the availability of and 
access to literary resources in westernised family contexts, English language 
teachers still complain that their pupils 'just don't read'. Within this context 
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one wonders whether the goal of developing critical and creative reading 
skills is not just another unattainable dream and that what teachers need to 
expend their energies on is sinlply developing a basic reading culture first. 

In order to develop such a reading culture, it is argued that if one 
attempts to cultivate a reading culture one would need to work with texts with 
which pupils can easily identify. This identification is believed to proceed 
from the principle that pupils work from the known to the unknown. It is 
therefore concluded that 'Africanising' the literature curriculun~ is the 
solution to developing a culture of readers. 

That this approach has merit is certainly true. Some caution, however, 
should also be exercised. I I-eflect on Rachel Wright's (1993:3) caution when 
examining the Africanising process of University of Sierra Leone's English 
literature curriculum. She argues that the danger of focusing only on the West 
African art forms is that it becomes 'too indigenous, too inbred, and loses 
reader appeal'. Since modern African students have significantly widened 
their perspectives beyond rural life and traditions, a wider approach is 
necessary. She also quotes Bright (1988) who recalls that the texts produced 
by earlier writers of West African Engiish literature-and which were used as 
part of lhe 'Africanisation' programme-were written with Western or 
European readers in mind. These texts are not necessarily more easily 
mediated by African readers today. The modern (perhaps only urbanised) 
student has developed new preoccupations as a consequence of living in a 
growingly multinational, tnulticultural and multilirlguistic environment. If the 
education system is to reflect this growing tendency then it should reflect this 
new emerging 'Africanisation' and not an 'Africanisation' based on a 
romanticised western perspective of Africa. 

Let us examine more widely what 'Africanising' the language 
curriculun~ in the South African context could entail. What exactly are Souih 
African pupils reading and enjoying'? Perhaps the question that teachers need 
to ask is not why thcir pupils are  not reading but what it is that they are 
'reading' within the everyday South African cultirral context. This may 
necessitate a redefinition and expansion of the teacher's conception of 
'literary texts' beyond the written textual materials contained on library 
shelves or within classrooms. It is possible that second language pupils in 
South Africa experience the mediation of English language through the lyrics 
of popular music rather than literary texts. 'This music is enjoyed in even the 
remotest of rural settings. The radio as a prime means of mediating the 
English language has not been significantly incorporated into language 
classrooms. Perhaps we need to extend our definitions of literature to include 
the 'reading' of cultural forms such as posters, placard sloganeering, public 
signboards and the reading of visual media such as photographs, films, TV 
programmes, newspapers. Perhaps we need to develop a wider understanding 
of 'Africanising' to  include a more specific focus on how the English 
language is being mediated to the average user of English in everyday South 
African life. 

Contrary to this approach, 'Africanising' the English curriculum is 
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seen by some as entailing a rather narrowly defined rebaptism into the days 
\)f yore, a roinanticising of an era  gone by. To these, the term 'African 
culture' usually connotes a looking back over the shoulder to see where we 
from came and a hearkening back to traditional values. T o  others, the concept 
of 'Africanisation' incorporates a vivacity that embraces the co~nplexity of thc 
African in the present South African context. The  concept 'African' therefore 
cannot belong to any one separate cultural group (wiilrin the apartheid-driven 
conception of separatist cultural groups). Alexander (1991: 14) argues that it 
is even possible to conceptualise a national South African/Azanian culture 
that transcends language boundaries. Our very existence as Africans has been 
dcnied us as part of thi: shackles of oppression. A truly liberatory education 
system will seek to remove these barriers of division. Any literature 
curriculum will therefore need to reflect this diversity emerging front the 
varied cultural, linguistic, socio-historical politicai experiences of the South 
.4frican community. What is more significant is not rnercly their 
rcpresentaiion within the curricuium, but how this cultural richness and 
variety is critiqued, challenged and extended within the classroo~n.  John 
G~iltig (i993) argues that the recogrlition of the parallel, though separaied 
cultural concerns of the various groupings constituting the South African 
hL3ric should not be wished away in ihe ~iesire  to appear politically correcl. 
The colonial hcritage of South Africa as well as the resistance to such 
colonial oppression are as much a part (if South African society as 'braaivleis, 
sunny skies and . . . Toyotas(! )'. The modern South African is therefhre a rich 
conglomeration of many intersecting, complex and often contradictory values, 
brimming with diversity. All of this is the African experience, ranging from 
colonial racist thinking to euphoric liberationist radicalism. 

The goal of the langt~age teacher is therefore to mediate this rich 
tapestry for hisiher students, recognising the particular sul?jective authorial 
stance of the writers in relation to their subject matter. Any text therefore 
might be considered for inclusion within a South Afyican curriculum provided 
that the learners and teachers engage in a critical dialogue with the authoris, 
hisiher views, as well as Lhe text's cultural and ide,ological bearings. If this 
approach is pursued, I believe that we will serve the goals of developing 
critical and creative readership. 

The process of merely introducing 'Africanised texts' into the 
curriculum will therefore not automatically result in the development of 
critical and creative readers. The responsibility for such a development will 
rest largely with the teacher of literature. Slhe will have to cultivate the 
necessary culture of reading through the processes by which cultural 
(including literary) texts are mediated to, for and by the learners. 

4 Inside the English second language clawroom 
Let us look at how far away we are from r e a l ~ c ~ n g  th15 goal wlthln the 
E n g l ~ \ h  ldnguage classroom The key f i g u ~ e  In the devclopmcnt o t  a 
q u ~ l ~ t a t ~ v e  read~ng  experrence w ~ t h  Engllqh l~terdture IS the teacher 
hi~nselflfre~seli The prevlotls educat~on system ta~ led  to develop the potentin! 

of the teacher to act as a curriculu~n developer. Instead, the teacher was 
deprofessionalised in order to serve the ends of the apartheid ideologies. T o  
this purpose the teacher was perceived as a syllabus implementor. a role that 
isiwas willingly accepted by many teachers because they could abrogate the 
responsibility of thinking what and how to teach, to somc external force-the 
state education department (which ironically was the target of teachers' 
criticisms). The  result was that the study of literature wasiis perceived as 
serving utilitarianist aims. The 'magic of enjoyment of texts' (Wright 1993:4) 
wasiis seen as of secondary importance (if at all). Within the second language 
context the teaching of literature wasiis seen only as serving as a tool for the 
develop~~ient  of a new or more comprehensive vocabulary, a tool for 
language analysis and dissection rather than as a tool for extending critical or 
creative thought. The focus on studying the diction of a poem, for example, 
was seen as an end in itself rather than as a means of addressing the subject 
matter and social, existential and political experiences which the author 
grappled with. The experience that students imbibe as a consequence of this 
rather mechanistic approach to literature is that literature is not secn as a 
means of communicating thoughts, ideas, fears, dreams . . . .  Rather, literature 
is like an unearthed mine full of diamonds: you have to tunnel deep into the 
bowels of the earth in order to retrieve one gem. Is all the darkness worth the 
effort? 

The marginalised status of literature within the second language curri- 
culum can be seen in terms of the number of lessons that teachers accord to 
the study of literature within the English second language classroom. Many 
teachers see the study of literature as a luxury. They assume that the only 
means of developing competence in the second language English is through a 
significant concentration on structuralist grammar. This approach is based on 
the mistaken belief that since pupils do not have a significant grasp of English 
grammar, they cannot read well and that the study of literature is therefore of 
secondary importance. In view of this belief, one can understand why tlhe in- 
troduction of literature studies very often meets with resistance. If the teacher 
does use literature in the course, sihe resorts to translation practices focusing 
on the interpretive content which the student has to master fc)r exaruination 
purposes. For example: the text is read aloud in English and the teacher then 
explains or paraphrases 'what it means' in the mother tongue. The result of 
this 'method' is that the disernpowered learners within such a classroom 
develop an over-reliance on the teacher's interpretation o f t h c  text. They then 
regard a good teacher of literature as one who is able to neatly package the 
necessary content information which will be regurgitated in thc exanlinatiori 
answers. The second language literatwe classroom is usually characterised by 
marked learner passivity. This confirms teachers' belief that they cannot 
embark upon a more extended reading of English literature. 'They complain 
that they follow this method because 'pupils don't understand English'. 
Perhaps the difficulty lies not with the study of literature per s f ,  but with an 
ossified and outdated curriculum practice and teachers' misconceptions aboui 
how second language learners (should) acquire reading competence. 
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5 T h e  tail that wags the dog 
Sccoild language teachers of literature ofien argue that their primary task is ro 
prepare students to pass the terrli and examination papers. They therefore 
concentrate oniy on what the students need to master. ?'lie examination 
system seems to rcquirc oniy superficial analysis of the literature which 
pupils study: if a student is able to reproduce the banked knowledge, slhe 
passe:; the paper. Moreover. it is argued that ii is beyond the competencies of 
second language learners to provide analyses of literature ~ ~ h i c h  tap 
apprcciarivc a d  evaluative responses. Ht:nrc the rxaminritio~~ is characterised 
by uninspiring clilestions which do not require thc learner to reveal hislher 
creative or critical skills. Thc examination systcnl thus becomes ihe tail that 
v;ags :hz dog: classroom practices sceni to he geared to a large extcnt 
towards ni;isiery of' the examinations and not nccessnriiy to !he develop~nent 
offlie pupils' appreciation of literature. 

.A I-econstr~!c.iion of the English language curriculurn siiould thcrcfbsc 
cstend to the manner in which tl~rtt curriculun~ will he examined, the kinds of  
exrtminatien yi!estions studcnts will hi: expected to ai~swcr and the levels of 
reading ~ n a l g s i s  that will be expected. This will necessitate that tertchers 
(:ratnine !heir conceptions of how second 1a:iguage learners acquire 
competence in a second language. They will h a w  to b c u s  o n  how the skill of 
ticveloping T-cading prc~1ii-iencjl should be tackled. 'This in turn would lead to 
a requci!ic)ning of the entire thcoretii*al pedagogicai rationale underlying the 
English second language leC~rnilig and te;tching process. Curriculum 
deve!o;xneni therefore includcs not only syllabus revision, but also tlie 
I-etraining of existing teaching staff in relation to hettcr informed theoretical 
and practical views about English second language acquisition, n 
reconceptualising of classroom practices and a reconceptualisation of the 
examination system. All these parallel concerns are contributory shaping 
factors which may enhance the quality of the cngagelnent of learners with the 
literary syllabus. 

6 English teachers in the making 
Lct us examine the way in which teachers of the English language are 
currently being trainedldeveloped within the tertiary education system. Most 
students d o  a four year course in English. At the University of Durban- 
Westviile the minimum requirement to become an English language teacher is 
a two year course in English. These courses consist largely of literary textual 
analysis. Only in the final (or faurth) year of study cio students engage in a 
course of English teaching and learning methodology offered by the Faculty 
of Eciucatien. 

I do not think that I am too bold if I say that despite thc supposedly 
lilleratory content of what university or college students engage in during 
ttirii- sttidy of the English language, the dominant pedagogical engagement 
with that content still reflects a generally passivc,  inc critical arid uncreative 
iearning charac~cr .  The stucient's own experiences during the twelve years of 
pi-tlagogy within the secondary school system inculcate n particular static 
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view of  knowledge-i.e. as being merely packaged products of information. 
Students thus attend the lectures and tutorials to become nu fair with the 
appropriate package of knowledge that particular lecturers produce. When 
they have to write an examination, the students select for regurgitation the 
appropriate content which lecturers have presented within the lecture halls. 
Students are not necessarily able to extend these critiques to inform the way 
in which they read other texts. Hence one might see a student display a 
detailed Marxist critique of a particular text simply because the lecturer 
concerned had presented this kind of analysis within the lecture hall. Yet, the 
student- is urlable to provide alternate readings, for example a feminist reading 
of  the same text, because the lecturers had not dealt with the text in this 
manner of analysis. This kind of response from students is the result of 
seeing the curriculum as a commodity external to their own personal frame of 
reference. After all, it is argued that sinlply passing the course is tlie aim of 
the student. A more rigorous engagement and critical dialogue with a variety 
of texts and authors exploring several readings of texts from different 
theoretica! perspectives is secn as a luxury reserved for the over-diligent 
student. In addition to the student's own schooling experience, the university 
experience finally cements the process of how content is rr~ediated and 
disseminated in the student's and future teacher's mind. 

The  curriculurn of  current courses of English study also leaves much to 
be desired. Within the current courses of English language study, little 
attention is given to theories of language learning, language acquisition and 
creative writing in English. The study of the English languagc seems to he 
concerned primarily with the already constructed products of the English 
language, namely printed texts. When anaiysing the quality of the curriculum 
in preparing teachers of English, the most significant shortcoming is that 
virtually no attention is paid to developing students' own writing potential, 
i.e. to become producers of literature in the English language the~nselves. It 
appears that curriculum deve,lopers believe that the analyses of  others' 
literary products provides enough motivation and espertise for future authors. 

The result of present practices related to the teaching and learning of 
English teachers is that students emerge from courses in English literature at 
tertiary lcvel v:ith only a piecemeal and fragmentary knowledge and 
inadequate skills. These d o  not provide an adequate basis for  !he complexities 
of critical writing and reading in which the teacher has to engagc. Since the 
traditional departments of English do not conceive of thcir role as serving a 
pedagogical function, they d o  not engage in activities which prepare and 
develop their students to become analysts of the processes of developing 
products of literature. Hence, when students are irltroduced to their role as 
teachers of the English language (in the final year of study within the Faculty 
of Education), they bewail the fact !hat they are unable to get thcir pupils to 
develop their skills of critical, engaged reading and writing. After two and 
often thr-ee years of study, they feel that they just do not have the competence 
to teach their pupils. Instead, they mechanistically offer their pupils reams of 
literary theoretical jargon gleaned from university or cniicge note or 
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handbooks. This obviously fails to provide an adequate basis to pupils for a 
tangible and qualitative involvement in the reading and production of 
litcrature. Students consequently argue that the kind of literary analysis 
gained at tertiary education is irrelevant for the secondary school system and 
far loo complex for the level of reading capability of secondary school pupils. 
Therefore, when they become teachers, they either fall back on the banking 
education systern or resort to processes of superficial textual analysis. And so 
:he cycle perpetuates itself .... One of the ways to break the cycle would be 
to equip prospective teachers both with the necessary theories of language 
acquisition and with the practical expertise of reading and producing 
literature during the first two or three years of study. 

7 Qualitative reading: designing clusters and ladders 
The rest of this paper addrcsses the development of qualitative reading skills 
within the English second language classroom. Krashen's (1981) conception 
of 'focused reading' provides a possible initial step for renders who are 
uiiskiiled 111 qualitative reading. He suggests that the reader initially needs to 
bc presented with extracts from different texts which share a particular 
commonality. This commonality may be reflected in the theme, the genre, the 
colnrnon author, c ~ c .  of the different texts. Protherough (1 983: 169-200) refers 
t o  these commonalities or focused units as 'clusters' of reading material 
choseri to match the learners' current level of reading competence. In 
mediating the cluster, the teacher may provide a variety of critical 
co~nparisons between the way in which the different texts treat a particular 
theme or genre or differences in the author's approaches in the texts. The 
teacher here shows pupils practically the means by which critique of iiterary 
material is constructed. The intention is not to memorise the teacher's 
particular critique of the given texts, but to see the texts as vehicles for the 
study of 'how to read'. The text therefore merely becomes a means to an end; 
the end being the ability to read creatively and critically. 

Protherough fiirther argues that the teaches of literature should exercise 
hislher role as  a curriculum developer by constantly upgrading the nature of 
!he engagement with the particular clusters of texts. H e  refers to the 
progressive developmental clusters as 'ladders' which need to be organised 
over an extended period of involvement with the learners. This approach to 
c,lustering and laddering requires that the teacher himselflherself is a 
sophisticated and advanced reader of literary texts of various kinds. 

Since each teacher will dev'elop the appropriate level of curriculum for 
hislher particular learners, the choice of appropriate texts need not bc 
centrally determined for all schools uniformly. This approach requires a 
major decentralising of the choice and design of curriculum material and can 
only be acconmplished with the necessary retraining of the teacher of 
litcrature. The retrained teacher must be able to reconceptualise the role and 
function of literature within the education system. Furthermore, the cluster 
approach does not require that students be introducecf to complete texts. 
Initially, only extracts may be provided. This requires that teacher educators 
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spend more time in prepa~,ing and empowering teachers to bcconie 
currieulurn developers in their own right. The creative production of unique 
materials for particular, localised learning environments (which may be done 
in cooperation with pupils) will be one of their main objectives. The other is 
to assist, cnskill and empower pupils to creatively and critically interact with 
the clusters of material. 'The intention is not that pupils should engage with all 
the texts to the same level of analysis. The schools should be able to choose 
different cl~isters of texts and selectively design appropriate levels of 
engagement with the cluster in relation to their pupils' interest and language 
proficiency. This may take the form of using extracts f r o n ~  texts during the 
introduction of this programme and later moving on to complete texts. 

I provide a brief example of how such a cluster syllabus may function 
in a grade eleven (standard nine) class. 

1 Group 1 may explore the various interpretations ot the concept 
'teenage love' as conceplualised by texts chosen from a variety of 
historical periods; 

2 Gro~rp 2 may explore newspaper clippings related to the differing 
political parties' views on the concept 'democracy' prior to or during 
the 1994 South African elections; 

3 Grordp 3 nmay examine an anthology of South Aiiican short stories 
with a view to writing a short story that fills a gap which the students 
think the compilers of the edition have not addressed; 

4 ( ~ r o z q ~  4 may choose an author whom they think represents the 
aspirations which they thelnselves have for a new South Africa; their 
study will involve explicating the socio-historical circumstances which 
gave rise to the author's views. 

It is evident that the emphasis has moved away frorn the seicction of 
particular single texts to the deve lopme~~t  of the learners' cngagcment with a 
variety of texts and themes. It also stands to reason that :his approach will be 
more effective in facilitating qualitative and focused engagement with texts. 
The objective of 'understanding a whole text and nothing but the text' is 
hereby decentred. The learning experience is directed towards differerit levels 
of critical engagement with texts in relation to target purposes. As such, 
pupils engage in a range of reading experiences which centrz 011 .how to live' 
and 'how we comti~unicate using language as a means of negotiating thoughts, 
ideas, feelings, and experiences'. 

8 The teacher as a currictllum developer 
Slnce d~dact tcs  and teacher deveioprnent courses d o  not conczntraie on 
enskllling the teacher to become an in-the-situation c u ~  I I C  ul~rrn cie\clopel, 
teachers nlay feel thernseives inadequately prepared lor the t ~ \ h  So~tic 
teachera may Ltko dig~lc thdt curriculum development ndt  par: of thtxrr 
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professi:)nal ciutics Moreover, many siudcnt ttx;:clier-s are trained within tile 
framework of a 'Didaciics' course aimed at c lass roo~l~  management and the 
in~plementation of syllabi designed by higher clepartn~ental ai~thoritizs. Since 
traditional courses in 'Didactics' at university and college levzl d o  not include 
the enskilling of prospective teachers to become curriculum developers, many 
faculties and departnle~its have replaced this course with 'Curr icuiu~u 
Studies'. This, hoarcver, usually merely reflects a name change instcad of a 
reinterpretation of the process of developing a prospective teacher to realise 
hislher potential as an active constructor of the pedagogical engagement oS 
hislher learners. 

Within the English language teaching course ai the University of 
Durban-Westvillc, there have been conscious attempts to prepare student 
tcachcrs to realise their role as curriculum constructors. During school-based 
teaching practice, the st~:dent teachers, togcthcr with the resident teachers 
within the school and the supervising lecturer, work juintly 011 an action 
research project. This project is intended to focus the team's efforts 011 the 
specitic localised problems relating to English language teaching within the 
school. The student teachers arc then expected to develop a workbook of 
implernentabie strategies which will attempt to address this perceived 
probiern. The team is tilcn engaged d~ir ing school-bascd teaching practice to 
test thc workability of their draft workbook and to make f t ~ t h e r  
recommcndations as to how to address the problern. This form of' ~eaching 
practice requires student teachers to work in collaborative teams and to use 
the approach of concentrated clusters i n  renlising the aim of integrating the 
deveiopincnt of the basic language skills i)f reading. speaking, writing and 
listening. 'The choice and order of preserilation of the rnateriai in the 
\workbook is expected to take on a progri:ssive developmental nature. By 
working together with the resident teachers in the schools, the teaching 
practice functions as both a prc--service and in-service [raining of participants: 
pre-service for the student teachers and in-scrvicc;. for the resident teachers. 
For all participants in the col!aborative team it becomes a useful means of 
interrelating theoretical and practical knowledge in a dialectical way. This 
programme has only recently been introduced at the University of Durban- 
Westville. Despite participants' differing levels of the comprehznsion, 
participation in and realisation of the possibilities of the programme, the 
benefits of the progranlrne will hopefully bc evident at a later stage when we 
measure the degree to which both prospective and resident teachers have 
mastered their roles as cilrriculum developers. 

9 Addressing some of the constraints on qualitative curriculum 
development 
In order lo realise thc goals of tn~plemen[sng a qudl~ ta t~ve  curr~culum aimed at 
dcvelop~ng c r ~ t ~ c , l l  and credtrke readcrshlp, several ~onstrdints  need to be 
acldrecwd the examsnarlon system, budget constraints, the e<tablishsng of 
i u r r ~ c u l u ~ i l  development resource centres and teachel comm~iment  
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9.11 The examinations 
The examiriation system will have to be changed so that critical reader 
abilities can he assessed adequately. Brumfit and Killam (1986) provide 
examples of the kind of examination paper that may bc used. Ccntralised 
curriculum developers need only prescribe the broad guidelines of how 
critical readership will he examined. Particular schools will he given the 
freedom to select texts appropriate to the experiences and contexts of their 
unique corpus of ptlpils. For example, the senior secondary 'syllabus' may 
suggest that, 

9.1.1 grade ten (standard eight) pupils cngape with tests which reflcci a 
clustered tlreinatic concern such as 'traurnatised South Africaii youti?'. The 
department only provides a lisi of possible texts which piipilsiicachcrs could 
use as a guideline to explore this theme. 

9 - 1 2  the grade eleven (standard nine) syllabus comprise a cross section study 
of a variety of texts frorn dit'Cerent kistoricnl perioils. The choice of texts is 
left to thc individi.ia1 language departments of each school. 

9.1.3 natloiidl examination dt the enti of the findl year of schooling (grdde 
twelveislandard len) reflect a freedom of c l io~ce of mater~al  to be sludled To  
ensure that ~ U P I J S  are exposed to u varlPly of genrea, czlltural per~pecr~ves 
and ilngursrrc styles, the curr~culum may 11mit the number of projects In some 
or all the categories The e x a m ~ n d l ~ o n  questionr should the~cfore  not be of thc 
r ~ c a l l  variety dominant In present examlndtinn papers instead, the \tudent 
will be asked to usc the d~f fe ren t  texts studled d u r ~ n g  l l t t ra tu~e  Irssons 
al:d to explore 'I particular generally framed question For exdmplc, 

i Arisirig out of your analysis uf the portrayal of South Alriciin women 
in the texts you have studied, identify one iiterary character who stands 
otil in your mind as an individual who crnbodies the spirit which you 
think shouid characterise women in t!le nineties. Ari:ue critically why 
you have chosen this particular character in comparison to the 0thc.r 
characters you have 'met' during your literary survcy. Aisn show how 
tlic author is able lo cvoke your identification with this p;-trficula~- 
character. 

ii A significant charactt:ristic of c.olunial !iterature is that i t  i;o~.travs the 
coloniscd as 'the aiienatecl o ther ' .  'Through a san-ipic ol- :he teats you 
have stt~ciietl conccrr i i~~g E~ir-opca~: colonisation, show wlic!.her you 
agree with the abovc statement. 

Certainly, these cluestions reflect a sophistiration rhni ciirrcnt pupil:; will not 
be able to elgage with given ihe manner in which :cxt:; are kin?al;ueti within 
our current literature ~ l a s s r o ( ~ i ~ 1 ~ .  But if i i  iakcs t!lc tail to wag ~ h c  dog, 
n-laybe the dcvcluprncn~ of sirzli examination rjiiesiior:~ wo:ll!l hc;;rr~ LO rcshapc 
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the way in which teachers and learners engage with texts within their 
languageiliterature classroolns. Similar questions may also be developed for 
the other gradeslstandards in the school system. 

9.2 The budget 
Another obstacle to realising the goal of extensive critical reading is the 
perceived inflated costs that such a system inay bring about. However, if this 
approach is compared with the current system where inillions of rands are 
being spent on providing copies of individual single texts for uniform tlse, the 
c*i~rriculun~ development approach might be more cost effective. I say 'might' 
because i t  will have to be assessed properly. If the new approach is more 
expensive, !hen we will have to measure the spending of the money with the 
results it brings about ancl compare it with the results of the old systcnl. Even 
t h o ~ g h  schools will have the autonomy to decide which particular texts h e y  
wish to  prescribe. the illlportant elerneni in this approach is not the tcxts in 
thernsclves hut the quality of the critical readership which it brings about. 
The s a n e  budget may be uscd to provide a range of dil'ferent sets of texts. 
Pupils !nay then change texts after using certain sections in a text for 
particular pl-qjects. This may also ensure thai tcachers design the crirriculuru 
in Inore creative ways, e.g. in terms of group work, peer deveioprnent 
tutorials and parallel group work sessions. It is expected o f  junior primary 
school teachcrs to function in this way. Secondary school teachers may follow 
suit. All of these issues point to the need for te;?chers to be trained to realise 
their truly professionalised role as curricultrm developers rather than 
functioning merely as syllabus implementors. 

9.3 The resource centre 
T o  enhance the goal5 of rjuahtativc: cr~t lcal  reading, hbrary and c u r r ~ c u l i ~ n ~  
resource centres (where they exist) must becomc engaged in the development 
of an a ~ t i v e  culture of read~ng  amongst d~iempowercd teachers and pup~l?  
The development of school and cotnmunlty l ib~artes  and resource centres is 
v~ ta l  to the establ~shment of a cogn~t~ \ .e ly  developfd and ~nteilectually active 
soclety However, the provision of these rewurces w ~ l i  not giiardntee the 
outpill deslrcd for a qual~ty educat~on sy\tern I2ibrdr1ans, teachers dnd 
learners must work hand In hand In shdping the quahty of the ensdgement 
expccted of learners when workmg w ~ t h  the texts aka~lnble In the resource 
centres 

9.4 Teacher commitment 
It is evident that qualitative language ci~rriculating involves sincere 
dedication, tirne marlagernent and curriculum planning by language/literature 
teachers. 'The temptation LO resort to talk and chalk transmission education 
must be resisted by those who see teaching as a vocation and not only as a 
job. A developed literature curriculum serving the goals of liberatory 
education requires whole-hearted commitment. Within the context of 
schooling where the culture of ieaching, learning ant1 reading have all but 
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broken down, thesc goals may seem beyond the scope of what teachers or 
lcarners would want for themselves. Apartheid edrication has made many 
individuals come to accept substandard education. The need to redevelop a 
sense of excellence, the irnprovenlent of the quality of the curriculum of 
English language literature teaching and learning as well as a commitment to 
our own hisiory, contexts and experiences will inevitably involve serious self- 
reflection from all concerned. If we commit ourselves to the task of true 
qualitative education now, we ourselves as well as future generations of South 
African learners, may reap the benefits. 
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Abstract 
Thi5 arlicle argues tRat the majorits of South Africnrr chilclren arc 
alienated fro111 both the ct~lture ir~votvcd in the curriculr~n~ and thc 
natrlrr of tc.lching in their clas5roonrs. Various facets of the forlnal ,~nd 
hidden crirric~rla often furrction to silence students. This is especiall~ 
apparent in the area o f  literature teaching, which seen?\ to bf 
ia~creasingly rincorlriected to the rml lives of students. 1 tt~crelore 
:rddress the irrgc~it necd to make literature teaching at the primary 
whool live! more personally rnenningftrl to sllidcl~l\. I elantitle t w o  
is.uc5 retr~ant to ctirriculnnl developrne~~t: firstly, the selrctiort of texts 
for pnpil, in the primary %hoof and st~ortdly, the rero~lcept~ralization 
ot ancthodologiei used in literat~rrc teaching and learning. 

I 1ntr.odrrcfiorm 
In ti-ic large rn&iority of South .?\frican schools, if has bccol~!i: a[?parcrlt that 
wh;it corints as legitimate knowledge has aiways bad close connections to 
those groups who have had econolnic, political, and cultural powc-. Within 
thesc icari~ing contexts, students whose knowledge is   no st c!oseiy allied to 
what is coiisidrred the dominant knowledge are privileged ancl legitinlatized. 
111 conti,ast, there are other learners who see their life experier~ces as distant 
fro111 the doliiinant learning culture. Various aspects oC the formal and hidden 
(,~!rricula ofccn functicln io silcr:ce studcnts. The resuit is that the majority of 
Scuth ACsican chiidrci> are increasingly alienated fron: the culturc involved in 
the i:urrici~Ium and from the nature of the teaching in their classrooms. The 
is~ilc': {ha! arc raiscd are frec~uently removed from and irrelevant to their life 
experiences. Many educators have been concerrled :)bout the sense of 
rncaninglessness that pervades the c~lassroon~s in which the large majority of 
chi1dri:il in this country learn. This is especially apparent in the area of 
literature teaching, which seems to be increasingly unconnected to the real 
lives of students. 

This papcx focuses on the urgent need to makc teaching literature at the 
primary school level more personally meaningful to students. It also explores 
issues centred on the teaching oT literature in the primary school within the 
framework of critical literacy-a term associated with the work of Freire, 
(Freire & Macedo 1987). According to Aronowitl and Giroux ( 1  985: 132), 

cr~ticai literacy implies 'helplng students, teachers, and others learn how to read 
tl~c world ;ind ibcir lives critically and relatetlly It means dcvzlopiilg a deeper 
tiriticr-sta~icliiig of iiow bnowledgc gets produced. sustained. legitirnati~ed, nrld more 
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importantly. 11 points to social action 

In addition, 1 examine two issues relevant to c u r r i c u l ~ ~ m  development: firstly, 
the selection of texts for pupils in the primary school, and secondly. the 
reconceptualization of methodologies used to teach and learn literature. 

2 Exatnilling children's literature in our schools 
The first question to ask is, 'whose knowledge is presented in and communi- 
cated by the texts we use at our schools?'. It is naive to think of the school 
curriculunl as having neutral knowledge. What counts as legitimate know- 
ledge is always the rcsuli of complex power relalions among class, r x e ,  gen- 
der, and religioirs groups. Furthermore, books are published and tlistritjuted 
among the lnasscs within political and econo~nic coristi-aints of power. Apple 
and Chris~ian-Smith (1091) explain thrit books signify through their Corn1 and 
content particular constructions of  reality and particuiar walls ol' selecting and 
organizing knowiedgc. These authors contend that books represent 

sorneo:ie's sciccrioi;. so~ireoiie's vision : ~ f  Iegiliiiiate ;iiiowictige. one ~ i i i , t  i:i the 
process of cnfraiicliisiiig oiic group's ciiitlirai capital cliic.:iSranci?isei a:rc;thcr's 
(App!? CQ ('Iiristiai~-S~iilth l9(11 :d) .  

Thus, the seleciion of  iciiowledge tor schoois I:, arl iiieoicgicai !~ioccss, (~ i le  
that serves !he i~i t : l ! .e~t~ of  particular (:lasses and siici;il grclii~?s. I i  iegjti- 
n~alizes existing s:)ciai re'latioiis and the sihius a:' t i>( i~c  who dan~inati.. I: does 
so  iil ;i way that impfies that there arc no alte!-native vcrsiona ( j I  !hi: ?voi-id. 

li is c:l:nn;on knowledge that chiiiircn's book5 used in the majority uf  
black schc~ois in Soiitl? Ah-ica have in many ways alicnatrd r;ur s'iu~!~:*i!s. Tile 
conc<.r:ls oi' (I~I:. S O L V ~ ~ : )  teachci. i:i:ed ir, CEirisiir; (!91.:5" 1.13) wen: 2s iiiilciws: 

'i'iic rc.acii;ig hoc,kq :!I-e ail nto~it \v!:!rc rniuc!!~: (:ia>.: ~lilitli-eil I!! ~Xiii!nr:il, I-!.!. t!ea;s 
1% rck?1ic1ri !3  I i i ~  C ! I ~ ~ L I I - C :  of ! I l ~ l i  L ~ I I ! < ~ I ~ ~ I I  111 s<!\bcto--rr?-, C!- i i i : ! ' d  t i ! , -  ~-zlii!j arck,s 
i t  has nc?tll:!ig to C!CJ with the \vc;rltl Lhcy enpcriclilciA <j:i!si<i; ~ i i  ic1:oi)l. i'ii:-ii. i\i!ltls 
oi I\ooks tio no!!~ll:i: ?o iuslil a iove oi i-t~cli~iy I:, iilack ~ i i i i r i i - ~ ~ ~ :  

The cxpcrienci: n ~ y  students 2nd  i I1a:;r I-iai: in iiistorii-iil!? Iridi3rl i i / i ~ ~ i \  in 
But-ban is similar. Children's hooks in ciassrooms ; ~ n c t  +,cl;cic'; lib;-a:ii--:. ha.+c 
been delimiting fix chiidrcn in t h i ) ~ ~  school ~ o : ~ i ~ . x t \ .  C'1:lss. giild=r, n~zd race 
hias have heen tvidcsprcad in the rnaieriais. Booi.:s :;ivc !lie I~iipressior~ rhai 

. . there is no r e d  diversity io society and :her!: arc no pr!>bici:~atic :;u la/ !:,silts. 
All too often. 'legitimate' knowledge does r ~ ? t  in:.!ndi: the I:i.;loricai cxperieri- 
ces and cultural expressions of the children wiic~ ax: 1.i-cjuirci! io read iiicii;. 

For the n?ost part, the only books studi.nts in : i i= p:.:~l?ar-y schools are 
exposed to are !ma1 readcrs, 31161 their s~iliplemiti~taty hc~oks. So:?ic of iiiesi: 
reading schemes arc, Tize C;ay W q '  Scrie.;, Tl,e Berhii'!. Sft-ic.s, P r f i ~ i ,  irlio 
Stop Lund and Firs/ Aid in E~rgiislr. 'Thcse hooks, inc l~~ding  books ai ihr up- 
per levels such as standard four and five, portsay British iiLcsty!es and use 
srteech associated with the British niicldie class. It is of even gr-ea~er concern 
that these books continue to be used despite the fact that most hisioricaiiy 



Indian schools are now desegregated--in the sense that large numbers of 
African si.udents have been enrollcd. The books do litllc to help South 
African children learn about issues related to diversity or even to learn that 
such issues exist, or to develop an understanding of different cultural groups 
in the country and more importantly, how these groups experience life and 
how knowledge of other indigenous groups and cultures can help children 
drline themselves. 

111 African schools in KwazuluiNatal, teachers continue to make use of 
Tlir NL~IZJ Da!? by Day English Course published by Maskcw htiller and 
Eiiglisii Rcadri.s ,for Sol~rheni dfi-ica published by Via Africa Limited as the 
soie reading materials. Again, even books at the standard four alld five levels 
have stereotypical stories about African people and also contain rllarly gender 
stt:reotypes. They portray African people across inany roles but d o  not reflect 
the group's particular experiences. Such stories contain inaccurate and 
unauthentic portrayais of the experience of African people. Although they 
rnriy present stories ahour interpersonal issucs such as the interaction between 
children at school, they avoid presenting social issucs. Some of the stories 
depict rurai sccncs but nvtlling about ' the power relationships in the lives of 
rurai parents, children, teachers, schools and the Farrn owncrs with whom the 
iives :~ f  !he pcnpli: are ii~extriciibly bouild. Tile books do not deal with the 
partiiulsr prt'ssilres on human relationships in South Africa. 

Sonie schools are making usc of what are rcferred to as 'second 
ianguagc rcading materials'. I have had the opportunity to examine some of 
these materials. The hooks feature mainly b!ack children and adults, mainly 
middle class families, rural or urban. None of the stories reflect the lived 
realities of the people. They reflect experiences that are largely generic. Most 
stc~rics (lo not portray people a11d situatior~s having identifiable ethnic content. 
They tel~d to show blacks participating i i ~  mainstreani cultural activities and 
speaking siantfard English. It is likely that this is done to avoid stereotyping. 
However, i t  is clear that in the process, authentic experiences and positive 
cuitural differences are ignored. Social class difference is not treated in these 
books at ail. Problems aillong people are retlected as individual in nature and 
arc ultirna:i,ly resolved. The idea that people are collectives appears rarely. 

1:ew leachers rccognise the political facts about school life and school 
1ite:acy. Tcachers d o  not realize how schools can function to disempowcr our 
pupils, for cxa~nplc,  by providing them with kilowledge that is not relevant 
t o ,  nor speaks to the context ,of their everyday lives. The curriculum is 
defined so that the majority of pupils are taught only those skills which are 
secn as ilecessary to enable them to read and write with accuracy and to make 
limited decisions--creating what is referred to as functional literacy. Our 
classrooms emphasize the mechanical learning of reading skills. In our 
primary schools, the work of the teacher is to 'transmit' knowledge and the 
task of sludenls i s  to receive it. Both teachers and students follow a passive 
routine day aficr day. Classroon~s are organized, subjected to routine, 
controiled and predictable. Reading programmes are organized around 
ini~ili~afitiies---with studt~nts grouped according to ability, language differences, 
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and if:me is more analytical, social class. In the majority of classes, teachers 
direct students' atlention to the mechanics of reading a tcxt, for example, 
phonic characteristics of isolated words and literal interpretations of the text. 
There is no sense of independence or creative excitement in reading lcssons. 
Students seem to be socialized for subordination rather- than social i~ed to take 
responsibility for their own learning. Students have no control ovcr their own 
learning, ovcr the texts, and over their meanings. Thr rc  is no crnphasis on 
the negotiated and shared aspects of reading literature. 

3 Redefjning the teaching af literature: critical literacy 
Crilica! literacy views literacy as a social construction 'that is always 
inlplicairid in organizing one's view of h i s~ory ,  the present arid the h ture '  
(Freire & Macedo 1987:25). Since literacy is a precondition for cultural ant1 
social transformation, its objective is to extend the possibilities for individuals 
to participate in the understarlding and  rans sf or mat ion of their society. 

According to Freiie and Maccdo (1987:32), literacy is bo t l~  3 narrative 
for agency and a referent for critique. As a tinr~aiive f i t .  cigrtlq8, l i~eracy 
atten-ipts to rescue history, experience and vision from convr:ntiorial dis:-onrse 
anc! do11:inant social relatiof~s. It provides t t ~ c  coriditions fix individuals to 
locaie ffremselvi:s in their ow11 histories and tcl see thems-lves as ;igtxi~ts in tiic 
struggle to expand the possibiiities of human life. 'I'hrsc aucbors expiiiiil that 
to be literate is not to he free b~!r t:, be present and active in ti;? !,rrnj;gic for 
reclaiming onc's voice, history and luturc. Xlurnan agcnc-y does iiot irnpiy that 
t h e  prodt~ction of  meaning is limited tn anaiyziriii; pariicular texts. Literacy is 
a social constr1~ction aimed a: thc enhancement of human possibility. As ;i 
rcfereizi qfcritique, literacy plays a role in helping individuals ~lnclerstnricl ihe 
socially constructed nature of their society and their experience 

The aim of developing a critical literacy is to broaden our ct:ncep!ions 
of how teachers actively produce, sustain, and legitimatize ~neaning and 
experience in the classroom. It provides an understanding of how the widcr 
conditions of society produce, negotiate, transform and bear down on thc 
conditions of teaching so  as to either enable or disable teachers from acting in 
a critical manner. 

, . ! hc crltica! literacy approach provides crucial insight into the learning 
process by linking the nature of learning itself with the dreams. experit.nces, 
histories and languages that students bring to thc schools. It stresses thr: need 
for teachers to confirm student experiences so that studenls are legitlmatlzec! 
and supported as people who matter, people who can pdrtlclpdtt' IE their 
learning, and people who can speak with n votce that 1s rootcd In thclr >ense 
of history dnd place Schools often glve the appeardnce of transmilt~ng '1 
common c ~ l t u r e ,  but more often than not, they legitimatize what can be calicd 
a dominant culture. The dominant culture often sanctions the voices of middle 
class students, while simultaneous!y disconfirming or ignoring the voizcs 
from other groups, whether they are black, working class, women, ilisablcd. 
or minorities. 

Teachers need to understand how schools, as part of the wider 



tloniinant culture, often [unction to niarginalize i11r experiences, and histories 
tl1a; the :na.jorily of our students use in mediating their lives. St~.~dent  
experiencc, like the culture and society of which it is a part, is not without 
conflicts. It is important to sort through its coiltradictions, and to give 
students a chance not only to confirm themselves, but to understand the 
richness and strengths of other cultural traditions and other voices. 

It is necessary, then, to clarify the distinction between chiid-centred 
approaches and critical literacy. Child-centred approaches claim that schools 
thwart children's activity by treating them as passive receptacles, and by 
using repressive methods of instruction. This led to approaches based in 
proccss writing, psyc,holinguistics, and whole-language-acquisition and more 
recently, constructivist approaches. These approaches suggest that teaching 
~uiist proceed according to the child's nature. They emphasize the need to 
givc children choice and co~ltrol over lhcir learning. In contrast, critical 
pedagogy begins with an acknowledgement of differential power within 
society and within schools. Teachers are not free, and sLudents cannot really 
progress according to their nature. Shannon (1992) explains that under such 
unequal and unjust conditions, the task of the school and the teacher is to 
intervene within tile context of  unequal soclal forces. The implicatior; that this 
intervention which will bring about social justice and equality of opporlunity. 

Critical literacy stresses self-knowledge, social critique, and social 
action based on this new knowledge. Child-centred approaches neglect the 
political reality of the forces which are opposed to efforts to help children 
learn and develop. Critical theory stresses that the role of szhooiing in a 
democracy should be to redistribute useful social and academic knowledge 
equally in order to prepare students for life. 

In the teaching of literature, developing a critical literacy implies that 
the classrooin is in the most fundamental sense a place of conflict where 
teachers and students interrogate the knowledge, history, visions, language, 
and culture through books. Teachers must develop conditions in the 
classroom where different voices are heard and legitirnatized. In order to 
improve the quality of life and citizenship of students, teachers must create 
social relations that allow students to speak and to appreciate the nature of 
differences both as a basis for democratic tolerance and as a f'undamental 
condition for critical dialogue. 

According to Giroux (1992), the notion of voice is developed around a 
politics of difference and commynjty. It does not merely stress plurality- 
which is present in most multicultural literature-but emphasizes human 
community. This approach dignifies plurality as part of an ongoing effort to 
develop social relations in which all voices with their differences are heard. 
Teachers need to ensure that there are multiple voices in the classroom. The 
challenging task is to find ways in which these voices can interrogate each 
other. This involves dialoguc (or struggle) over. the interpretation and over 
Lhe meanings constructed. Such dialogues expand individual expericnce and 
redcfiiie individual identities. Simon (1992:144) explains this position when 
he rlahorates on the approach of critical literacy: 

Teaching and learning must be l~nked  to the goal o f  educzitiilg students to talce 
risks, to strugg!e with on-going relations of power. to criticdly appropriate forms 
of knowledge that exist outside their immediate experleilce, nrld to envisagr 
versions of the world wl~ich is .not yet'-in order to be able 10 alter thc grotinds 
upon which life is lived. 

This brief overview of critical literacy and how it dlffers from t rad~t~ona l  and 
child-centred approaches provides the context for the q u e s t ~ o ~ i ,  ' W h ~ c h  books 
should be used in the teaching and learning process?'. 

4 Selecting childreil's literature 
It is important that teachers understand that conflicts over the selection of 
texts relate to wider questions of power relations. They need to see that texts 
can either upliold and enforce unequal sociaiiy constructed rclations or 
function as tools of libcratioll and ernpowerlnent and iristil tolerance in pupils. 
It is clear that children's books presented in our classrooms thus far havc 
reflected one version of reality-a version that embodies certain interests, 
certain interpretations, certain value ,judgements, ar~ci gives prominence to 
dominant knowledgc(s) while relldering others invisible. In this section, I 
provide a few guidelines for the responsible selection and use of texts in the 
classroom as part of the critical literacy approach. 

Teachers need to iindersfand holv rexrs uild clussr-ooili I-c~larioris, itzter- 
actioil,~, nnci rcncher-talk t?fletz)firiiction ro czcrivel~, silctlie sr~tdenis. Teachers 
should provide stuclents with the opportunity to interrogate knowledge 
presented and dcveloped in an assortment of iexts and other materials. 

It is cr~lcial that the culti~ral diversicy of our society is rcflccted in the 
literature we present to children. Books need to focus on themes related to the 
intersection of race, gender and culture--the lived experience of pcople in a 
lnulticultural coiltext. The introduction of 'Africanised tcxts' into our schools 
is not advocated as one not only wants the faces of our people in our hooks, 
but also the voices that poptilate our multicultural and multilingual society. 
Books need to present authentic images of society rather than uphold socially 
constructed ideal relationships. For  example, South African books have not 
reflected on the realities of urbanization. 

Rooks dcpictirig children ~tjiti? disabilities are limited. Storyiincs tenti to 
igrtore people with disabilities, missing the opportunity to teach non-disabled 
people about the contributions that people with disabilities have made to 
society. They also fail to depict the struggles, strengths, desires ancl lived 
experiences of people with disabilities. 

Students need to have a knowledge of different /ruri/al mnrr?~ial.s, to 
inclutie the writings not only of one's own and other cultures, but to include 
the different kinds of materials we encounter in our world. These could vary 
from story books, pop-songs, cartoons, newspapers, novels, poetry, 
advertisements, and student- and teacher- produced materials. Students can 
produce their own life storics and share these with peers. 

Another important issue to be addressed is ihe nnnuc of rile latzguage 
usrd in books. It is necessary to vary the way language is presented and used. 

- --- - - .- _ 



R4atcriais should reflect the variety o f  ways people in society speak and use 
iangnage. Millrcd Taylor, a black Anierican writer, providcs brilliantly 
characterized narratives containing voices of those silenced by socieiy. Her 
sensitivity to sociocul t~~ral  and historical concerns is reflected iri hcr 
narratives. Shc uses ;i variety of dialects that reflect the racial and ethnic 
bric kgrounds of characters. 

A good cxample of a test that could be usefill for tcachers who adopt 2 

critical pcdagogi has beon produced by the South African Council of Higher 
Education (SACHED 1988). The publication is thc comic version of DOI!JEI 
,i'~cor.rd /?wiiur by Es'kia Mphahlele. 'Thi: c o n i c  dcscribes in pictorial h r m  
'the expcricnces of the writer growing up under apartheid, and his dccisioil to 
go into cxile in Nigeria. The comic providcs excellent npporiunitizs for the 
exploration of experiences through language, the identification of' what is 
cxplicit arid what is hidden, and the crea:ion and exploration of relationships. 
It draws attention to the young Mphahlele's developing consciousness. 

I cari-re across a story printed in Tile Daily News (August 1993), entitled 
1VJ1j. (lid J o l ~ n y  rim n\r,ay? The story was taken from a book called 7 7 1 ~  &Ytr01- 
lrr, a tzle about [he skrcrt children of Cape Town written by Lesley Beake 
anti published by Maskew Miller (1987). It depicts this child's lived expe- 
ricnces and how these are bound with social, cultural, economic, political, 
~ a c i ~ . l ,  and class issues. Real life themes emerge, such as school boycotts, 
youth s~iiiculture. thc sense of ailenation and meaninglessness experienced by 
children in overcrowded and under-resourced schools and social influences 
on fali~il:; relationships. The text provides an excellent opportunity for 
c1iildr.cn t~ develop unilei-standings of thc phenomenon and experiences oT 
stiecl children in relation to the wider socicty. Similarly. the book entitled 
M E I I D I I  Yello+tl by Jenny Rohson tells the story of a Cape 'Town street child 
based on a i r ~ i e  experience. The story depicts the lived experience of the boy, 
Mess, and reflects the hopes, dreams, loyalties and innermost thoughts of the 
characters. It has enormous potential to raise various critical issues and 
tlirines such as inter-generational issues, gender, inter-racial issues, family 
and peer relationships. A critical analysis and comparison with pupils' ow'n 
stories can lead to dynamic dialogues in the classroom. Such stories can open 
up ncw possibilities for children in terms of the way they perceive themselves 
and can contribute to their own developing consciousness. 

5 Some n~ethodological issues 
A basic probleni faced by teachers responsible for the teaching and learning 
of iiteraturc in the primary schooi is that they do not know how to move morc 
decisively from a model that produces and legitimatizes inequality to a model 
o f  critical literacy teaching. Freire (see Shor 1987:23) calls for a dialogical 
education which invites students to critique the larger society through sharing 
their lives, and enables them to locate their experiences socially, to become 
involved in probing the social factors that make and limit them and to reflect 
o n  who they are and who they could be. Freire and Macedo (1987) view 
li~cracy as an cffbrt to read the text and the world dialectically. 
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O'Loughlin (1992) argues that the most fundamental building block in a 
critical pedagogy is acknowledgement of the life experiences and voices of 
our students. As Freire (Horton & Freire 1991:57) puts it during a 
conversation with Horton about educational practice: 

When students come, of course, they bring with them, inside of them. In their 
bodies. in their lives. they bring their hopes, despair, expectations, knowledge 
which they got by living, by fighting, by becorning fn~strated. Undoubtedly, they 
don't come here empty. They arrive here full of things. In most of the cases. they 
bring with them opinions about the world. and about life. 

Teachers' most important task is to affirm not only the individuality of stu- 
dents but their personhood and their experiences. They must allow then1 to 
voice their thoughts and examine their experiences. Central to the construc- 
tion of knowledge is the creation of a safe community in which students are 
comrortable enough with themselves, their fellow students as well as the 
teacher to take the risk of sharing themselves and engaging in public exami- 
nation of deeply held beliefs, thoughts and feelings. Horton (Hortori & Freire 
1991) noted that this process requires the building of trust as well as a deter- 
milled effort by the teacher to relinquish the role of expert in the classroorn. 

Teachers need to see that the language and discourse found in books 
are not neutral. Teachers need to 'read' the various relationships between 
writer, reader, and reaiity that language and discourse produce. 

W e  need to built1 commuilities of learners and thinkers in our 
classrooms. Literature lessons must be seen as opportunities for refleciioxi 
and meaning construction. Language plays an active role in constructing 
experience. Vygotsky (1 962; see Cole 1978) stressed this when he elaborated 
on the Pact that shared social behaviour is the source of learning and that 
education is an effect o f  community. Students need to share interpretations 
and hypotheses about texts based on their unique lived experienccs. This does 
not simply imply that students must be given opportunities to talk in class. 
Teachers need to assess whether students are talking on their own tcrms or- 
only in terms of the dominant discourses of school and society. 

Children must be given opportunities to bring their own unique social, 
cultural and historical experiences which impact on the meaning making 
process to the classroom. All students possess multiple and contradictory 
frames of reference with which to construct knowledge. These inciudc their 
ethnic background, race, class, gender, language usage, religious, cultural 
and political identities. The potential for knowledge cor t s t r~ i t i i~n  depends on 
how teachers react to students' attempts to employ these diverse frameworks 
for meaning making. As Horton (1990) illustrated in his work at Highlander 
Folk School, true learning can only take place when people are given the 
opportunity to construct knowledge for themselves, on their own Lerms so 
that they can act to change their worlds. Critical literacy increases ' awareness 
of the contradictions hidden or distorted by everyday understandings. 

Teaching from such a paradigm would involve the building of a critical 
community in the c lass roo~~is .  In such an environment, students and tcachers 
can be empowered to re-think their world and their own place in it. 11. pupils' -- -- - -- -- 
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responses to literature are seen ;is ii)rn1s of self-definition, then stories can be 
read with the following thoughts uppermost in our minds: 'What message 
does this have for me?'; 'Can this be possible?'; 'How would I behave in a 
similar set of circumstances'?'; 'How does it affect my relationship with 
others?'; does it improve my understanding of myself, my community 
and society'?'. 

I believe that it is time that more teachers accept the challenge of 
becoming agents in the process of critical literacy---despite possible 
opposition. If we do it at primary school levt.1, our children as well as society 
in general will certainly reap the benefits in time. 

6 Conclusion 
Critical literacy requires that teachers understand that thcy are dealing with 
childrcn whose stories, memories, narratives, and readings are inextricably 
related LO wider social, political, economic situations. Teachers are in the 
position to provide the critical and reconstructive space in which children can 
sort through their contradictions, conflicts, confirm themselves and gain 
understanding about the richness of other cultures and other voices. Such an 
approach ~:ontextualizes literature for our children and legiti~natizes the 
histories they bring to thc classroom. It is believed that such an approach to 
literature will also insti1 in children a love for reading. 
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Tlie Moon is Dtwd! Give us our Monty!: 
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1 Introduction 
Travelling along Maydon Wharf just after Sam recently, I was flag, c~ed down 
by a casual docker desperate to make the call and hhaln (sign on) for the day. 
His anxiety not to be late and fear of not getting work for the day is con- 
clusivc evidcnce of the distance travelled by togf (dayj workers in time and 
space between 1843 and the present. In time past African workers asserted 
their right to daily contracts free from the coercive contracts of the time- 
now there is a lbrmidable battle to be able to win permanency and some 
security in the 1990s deregulated world of work. The strike against casual 
labour conditions on 2 February 1995, which involved the lnobilising of some 
1 000 workers throughout the port, unlike the practice oi' the nineleenth 
century, was not rrientioncd in any of the newspapers, Mack or white. 

The question of  the work ethic of African workers in Natal in the 
nineteenth century is the stuff of Atkins' original and in nilany ways, 
controversial study. This is a challenging work, vigorously expressed in 3 

dense style, which at tirnes appears lo take on the flavour of the English of 
the colollials of the time. It is a discursive exposition: the first fell scale 
discussion of the master-servant relationship in South Africa in its 
multifaceted social and racial form. 

On its cover it is stated by an American historian that the book 'unfolds 
at the center of the new cultural history of South Africa' and that it will 
become a classic for scholars working on 'labor and the colonial encounter'. 
These are strong claims to our attention, raising as they do questions of the 
intersection of  culture and history in the South African context, and they wiil 
be examined in this extended review. Has Atkins really broken with an 
existing orthodoxy in the study of colonial relations and launched an 
Afrocentric alternative paradigm? 

1 The frontier: Certain autonomy to culture? 
Social or 'racial' relationships in colonial Natal were, in comparison to the 
rigidities of segregation thereafter, quite fluid. Somewhat of a frontier 
situation cxisted. Even though the colony was not directly built on conclucst, 
disintegrative proct:sses were at work both within and from outside Zuiu 
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society: the threat of white settlement in Zulu areas. The worid Atkins 
describes is one of settlers anxious to be able to secure African labour, of 
independent day labourers, of domestic servants frequcntly making use o f  
courts to complain against their masters, and of heated arguments among 
settlcrs over the best way to securc long-term labour supply. In many ways 
colonial Natal internally, and in its relationship with Zululand, replicated a 
fronticr situation. In the words of John Rex (1970:35). 

two groups wlth unequal technological and educatiollal standards confront each 
other hut the superior group has not yet i~ilposed ~ t s  rulc on the inferior one. 

As irr the Cape Colony the stronger group did not have absolute power over 
the other. The two social systems were in competition; as a capitalist 
productive network was established there was an internal proletariat within its 
borders and an external proletariat-to-be1 with the technologically 'inferior' 
group gradually becoming enmeshed with the trading and social system of the 
'superior' group, while retaining a formal independence. Eventually the 
'barbarians' are defeated, the frontier ends in conquest, and they are 
'incorporated in the civilised society only on its own terms'.  A debate about 
the nature of civilised society then begins; car1 there be the equality of fellow- 
citizens or should certain kinds of non-citizens be defined?. 'Frorn the start 
there is a distinction far inore funda~nental than any class distinction between 
the conquerors and the conquered' (Rex 1970:36). 

This perspective of a frontier society heading towards the conquest of 
its internal proletariat (through taxes, land restrictions, and other measures) 
and of its external proletariat (eventually through war) helps to guide us 
through :he historical processes at work in nineteenth century Natal. In this 
period of  contested social frontiers, when the colollial state was relatively 
weak, and the non-capitalist mode of production retained a certain vitality and 
even vigour, the relationship of domination and exploitation was often brutal, 
but also relatively fragile. 

What is clearly brought out in this and other texts is the fact that the 
European colonist approached the indigenous people of Africa. Asia, and 
Latin America, with more than a gun in hand. Crucial to the achievement of 
domination over the native peoples was, in addition to the material culture, 
the cultural equipment of literacy, time, religion, numeracy, and a set of 
values peculiar to the world of material acquisition and control. In the 
frontier period these aspects of the culture of the dominant achieved a certain 
influence beyond the borders consolidated by conquest and military 
domination, but Atkins argues convincingly that the traditional African 
societics also exerted forms of adaptation to their ways. 

Contrary to the racially distorted view of the nineteenth century 
African worker, Atkins (1993:7) argues the 'most radical finding' she 
reached was that African men exhibited a 

- - - - . 

I .  Roux (1948:43) err~ploys these concepts in his discussion of the destnict~on of the 
inclependent existence of the Xhosa people. 
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set of patterned responses, guided by a body of corporate values and shaped by 
structural practices, that unm~stakably const~t~ited an African work ethic 

With the vantage of history she implicitly (and at times explicitly) offers an 
answer to the colonial problem; the white employers should have been more 
understanding of the social mores of the African people and more flexible in 
employing traditional customary practice in labour relations. 

Unmasking racism is the task of the historian and social scientist. A 
thorough-going task is required to show the way in which theories and ideas 
often falsely portrayed as being based upon biological science, are built into 
the structure of social relationships. We have to explore the relationship 
between racist theory and social structure. The matter is complicated by the 
fact that in South Africa, racism was initially justified on the basis of 
biological determinism: later it was justified on cultural gt-ourids-that black 
and white had fundarnentally different cultures and that this Justified a 
fundamental distinction in law, politics, and society. More than any other 
factor this has produced a certain scepticism towards culture, to a study of 
African cultural practices, and to the traditional. 

This approach involves nlore than a simple demystification, of 
uncovering a motive for the racist utterance; it also involves illustrating the 
link between the material struggle for the resources of life and the ideological 
formation of race and class. 

Atkins does 110t follou~ this logic but sets out as an alternative that 
racist ideas were in contradiction with the real interests of the white settlers; 
that the cloud of' racist formulations hid the bright light of a strategy for their 
success. The main impiicit argument is that there was a cultural 
misunderstanding based on whites not listening, and it is suggested at times, 
that the settlers could have used more appropriatc labour management 
techniques. 

Atkins in her introduction describes the Natal colonial obsession with 
labour shortages and the blame they placed on 'lazy Kafirs' for their 
predicament. In approaching the question of the 'lazy Kalir' syndrome, the 
author first sets out to come to an understanding of the con~plete cultural 
milieu of Zulu people of the time. This is a considerable task which she 
attempts to accomplish through reference as far as possible to original texts. 
She then studies tlie ~trban context and argues that the relationships growing 
in the towns are deeply influenced by the culture of the African people. 

While at no time does she engage in an extended discussion of the 
concept of culture, which Raymond Williams acknowledges as the most 
complicated word in the English language, it is clear that Atkins is referring 
to 'traditional' Zulu culture, which she often refers to as an 'ancient' 
inheritance. In presenting the context of labour in Natal she traverses to some 
degree or  other the entire surface of the nature of Zulu society, a pan-African 
cultural practice (big men; authority, power and prestigc and implicitly the 
acceptance of African women of the same goals in the domestic domain), the 
reasons for refugees from Zululand, the sexual division of labour (or non- 
division as she argues), lobolo, the temporal beliefs of the Zulu. etc. Once 
- - - - - - - - - -__________ . _ _ _ _ _  



this 1s establlshed, she then approaches the more modest and concrete chap- 
ters on tog/ labour and African work culture at the conclus~on of the book. I11 
establishing Zulu culture the balance of the book leans to the hisloric and 
rural, rather than the urban and c ~ v i l  in which social change 1s more evident. 

2 A rnethod for the study of nmdness'! 
In confronting the cluestion of a settler employing class with an almost 
obsessive preoccupation with the 'Kafir' labour question, a number of 
alternative methodologies are offered by historians. One of these employed 
by Elkins (1959:82) is to assume that a distinct type of black slave personality 
existed because of the frequency with which the 'Sarnbo' stereotype is 
portrayed in white literature on slavery. The  question then is to explain how 
such an identity could come about: a stereotype is taken seriously because it 
could represent an identity within a given historical context, characterised by 
an extreme juxtaposition of coercive powsr and powerlessness. The same 
mcthod could have been employed on the stereotype of the white colonists; 
maddened by African intransigence arld showing all the characteristics of a 
febrile mentality- alternately pallicky and then full of the arrogance of power. 

Atkins favours a different method: she denies the validity of the white 
colonists' stereotype of the 'lazy Kafir' and inver/s this paradigrn to argue 
precisely the contrary: that the African people of Natal were industrious, 
hard-working, and were actually fully engaged in wage labour. 

T o  demolish the stereolype of the 'lazy Kafir', htkins (1993:6) follows 
a method of deconstructing the colonial texts, a strategy which she compares 
to that of a criminal attorney in defence of client whose case seems hopeless, 
but who believes that hostile witnesses would cvciltually betray themselves 
and provide crucial information. It is with this approach that she reads the 
diaries, memoirs, missionary accounts, and Zulu-English phrasebooks, and 
draws out the world of the African worker and even his portrait from the pen 
of the employer, missionary, and administrator. 

Atkins announces a definite political perspective in the introduction; 
that she is writing a history for a black audience, a history that confirms the 
humanity of people of African descent. Far  from being backward and 
disorganized, she argues, the African people 

almost from their first encounter with the white-dominated economy, reached 
within themselves and often bested the white ~rlan at his own economic game' 
(Atkins 1993:7). 

There are basically two sections to the book: in the first two chapters a 
survey of social conditions and an assertion of an African work ethic which 
contradicts the stereotype of the 'lazy Kafir' and includes a reassessment of 
traditional society to establ~sh the nature of Zulu culture; and then original 
work on the social history of African labour in the town, in the last four 
chapters. 

In writing this review I have found it necessary to start in the second 
section, skipping over the first and to return the substantive argument later in 
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the review. In many ways this is an artificial separation as the question of 
work culture stretches across the two and themes appear, disappear, and 
reappear again. On the other hand this approach helps keep a necessary 
balance in this review between appreciation of the section on work practices 
and conflicts, and the necessary criticism of structure and logic. 

3 Labouring in the town 
The strength of the book is, undoubtedly, the fascinating accounts of 
misunderstandings, conflicts, and concordances between black worker and 
white master (and mistress) in a period before the cheap labour system took 
on its later rigid structure. In many ways, despite the oppressive regalations 
and the racism of the colonists. black labour was not particularly cheap by 
way of international comparison (in my study of the dock workers I 
discovered that in the 1870s the dock day labourers were not earning 
significantly less than London dockers). Black labour, 'as expensive as ever it 
was', was at times tnore expensive than white workers. In an incident quoted 
by Atkins a white newspaper columnist complained that black workers were 
demanding 2s instead of 1s for carrying parcels. Eventually a white worker 
was prepared to d o  the work for I s .  

W e  thought to ourselves that tunes have indeed changed when a whiteinail can be 
found to do an odd job of this kind tor half the rum demanded by a Katlr (Atkins 
1993.134). 

The wage relationship was funda~nentally unequal, but it did not have the 
crude and despotic authority of later years. The detail that Atkins provtdes is 
often amusing with black workers cocking a snook at white employers and 
authority. There is ihe wry and irreverent humour of the African worker who 
is reported to have argued in court that 

overwork would never kill a Kafir, but not being paid for it might . .. if overwork 
wouid kill a Kafir there would annually be a great loss of life in the colony (Atkiiis 
1993:95)! 

The hook is full of many examp!es of fascinating insights and discoveries 
which reveal a much richer and more mature consciousness than previous 
histories revealed. As early as 1846 Durban workers were demonstrating 
their independence, and the color~ists were concerned that Africans were 
becoming part of public opinion giving 'very intelligent attention to public 
[colonial] matters' and following closely the proceedings of the Kafir Labor 
Commission. I: was even suggested that the publication of the official report 
should be repressed 'in order that the natives may not come to the knowledge 
of their content' (Atkins 1993:107). There is evidence of workers reasoning 
about the relationship between the rise of wages and the imposition of a 
higher hut tax, and otherwise being knowledgeable about economic events. 
Ail this pushes back much further the question of an African worker 
consciousness, and authenticates the view that African workers could come to 
an understanding of their interests without the prompting of a white person. 



Froni the heglnnrng A t k ~ n s  drgueq [hat ihe beglnnlngs ot tlatic uiilonlsm 
drose tronl thc practlce of the worhtlrs themcelvcs drld the 

briiliant use of prcuure tac~ics (stri6es. picket Iriizs. boycotts. liritl so h r t h )  11s well 
:is tl?ciI collective b3igaici:ig skills clici! our adm~ratiuu arid must,  orlcc allci for all. 
5ilence dny lingering doubts regartling the eaily lnigrailt \\;orhers' aliegcd 111:ibili~y 
:o I:nl[e around common causes. Froin f~rs t  !o last. Natal's Af'ricnii 1:iboring 
populatio:~ euhlb~tcd so11dari:y (Athitis 1993: 128). 

Evidence is provided to support this statement, but it is a!so true that this 
I-esistancc spurred  he white rulers into counter-action of l a b ~ u r  I-cpressive 
legislation and despotic coii~rols,  a point which will he returrleii to below. 

11 was a solidarity not built around the modern institution of trade 
unionism (although exhibiting Inany oC its practices) but around the existing 
rnateriai to hand; around the idca of hospitality or ~rbu~lni which lay a1 the 
'marlow of a militant, self-conscious working-class ethic' (Atkins i 993:119) .  
It was also a strategy of class action particular to the migrant situation, in 
which in the words of van Onselen there \hias 'the pervasive influence of  thc 
tural economy on ihe character of resistauce' (Atkins 1 9 9 3 : 9 8 )  The 
iodcpendcnce of the r\frican worker is inexplicabir without an underst2lnding 
of the rlxistcncti of a relatively self-sufficient homestead economy and 
discretionary participation in wage labour. 

It was the intention of the colonial authorities that the African worker 
should rcmain a migrant and not bccornc a urban dweller. The early history 
of Durban which Ackins describes is one  of shatr~eiul forced removals of  
,%Sricans from lands around the chief town under the direction of Tllcophilus 
Slicpstone. 'Fhc rilain concern was to remove Africans froin centre for Sear of 
uprising. The icrl :o twelve thousand Africans living around thc Umlazi in Dr 
Adams missiori station and the many hundreds in Reverend Grout's 
temporary village on the Umgeni were. it appears, eventually removed by 
command and in other cases eviction notices, as the land was sold to white 
settlers (Atkins 1993: 1 19). 

The  fruitless dcbate which lasted wcll into the i930s  about a place for 
African people in Durban started surprisingly early. In December 1847 an 
African township was planned which would be two or three miles away from 
centre, and provide onc acre each for 'the most intelligent and sufficiently 
advanced natives'. There would be a common cattle kraal. chapel' and school; 
and Africans would be selected to manage own affairs. All this came to 
nothing as it was stated there was a 'lack of funds' (an explanation which 
Atkins does not dispute) and fear that its establishment 'would lead to the 
formation of places of refuge for indolent vagrants' (Atkins 1993: 118). 

From the beginning the African presence in the city. which probably 
outnumbered the white population in the 1850s, was impermanent, fragile, 
and constantly questioned. One of thc unexplored questio~ls in the labour 
relationship is precisely the insistence of white employers on this 
impermanence of the African workforce, on migratory labour, while at the 
same time complaining that Africans were not prepared to work for long 
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of wage labour-one not allowing for permanent occupation in the towns but 
demanding contracts with African men making annual returns to their rural 
homes. 

This was the migrant order later enforced on African people, but for a 
whole period the character of labour discipline was far from absolute. In my 
thesis (llnss Consciousness and Migrant workers: The Dock Workers of 
Durban, I quote a colonist who captures the easy-going atmosphere of the 
early towns in the following description: 

The only fault in our Caffre (sic) labourers arose from their excessive gallantry; 
for (I should observe) it is a native rule never to allow Caffre maidens to pass 
within sight without saluting them, or else, intercepting the~r  path, standing quite 
mute and motionless, while the girls survey them and pass on. Now il frequently 
happened that troops of girls came in from the Caffre craals (sic) with maize. 
thatch, milk, eggs, wild fruit, sugar-cane, potatoes, etc.. etc., for sale; and, no 
sooner did their shrill song reach the ears of our servants, than they nished frorn 
their work just as they were . . . (Mason 1855: 195). 

Th-is is a moment in history in which the colonists hide their frustrations and 
are caught up in the novelty of social experience in the colony. It is a moment 
of unestablished norms and social exploration. 

Atkins chronicles the mutual adaptation of African people and white 
people to the evolution of a colonial labour relationship; a process which is 
uneven, contradictory, and yet ultimately resolved in favour of the colonist 
and employer. She stresses the domination of African values over those of the 
towns in the wage relationship, an important element in redressing the 
balance in an assessment of the 'flow' of 'acculturation' between black and 
white. 

But her text, and history itself, provides the data of European cultural 
practices becoming immediately attractive to African leadership and 
penetrating deeply into the independent African kingdom of Zululand: 

[Wlhile Natal's black population may have been, relatively speaking, slow in 
converting to imported time practices, no corresponding level of resistance was 
shown toward the adoption of foreign currency (Atkins 1993:95). 

Money was rapidly accepted as the medium of exchange as cattle were shown 
to be at times highly vulnerable to the diseases of colonisation. It also 
became, at a surprisingly early stage, the element of value in lobolo settle- 
ments. The  Inanda magistrate reported in 1857 that 'money is rapidly becom- 
ing the substitute medium in the purchase of wives; ten pounds sterling being 
the standard value of a damsel of average attraction', and that money was re- 
garded as  safer than cattle and saved until sickness passed (Atkins 1993:30). 

The lungsickness of 1855 hastened appreciation of the utility of British 
sterling as a medium of exchange and convenient store of wealth: 'They say it 
is no use working for years for that which may die in a day'. Mpande, king 
of the Zulu, saw whites using coins as black people used cattle (Atkins 
1993:963. 

African society here is shown to be highly adaptable, but in the 
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direction of integration into the contemporary world economy, with the 
inevitable result (via the artillery of cheap commodities or conquest or both) 
of monetarisation of human relationships and the entry into [he world of 
commodities through the 'Gate of Misery' (a concept which Atkins touches 
on in her introduction. but does not develop). Rut this is to anticipate a 
re~norseless process which was not seen at that tirlie to be inevitable by either 
side and a period in which the independent action of hurnari beings as worker 
or employr:r had an important effect on the outcome. 

Another aspect of Zulu cultural practice was revolutionised by workers 
overcon~irig custom (the belief that witches are around at night) and taking to 
the street after working hours. A curfcw was initially considered unnecessary 
by the white colonists since in Af.kins' words 'as a rule superstition and 
L U S ~ O I ~  operated Fdvorab!y in restraining Africans horn being abroad after 
dark' but by the late 1850s loiterers and vagrants were evident. Possibly this 
i s  rationaliscd by A.frican workers adopting the understanding 'notcd by 
Mayrr. that witches are not present in cities. But in the interests of labour 
discipline and a public ordcr appropriate to it, a 9 p n ~  curfew was introduced 
in 1371 in Pieter~naritzburg and 3 years later in Durban (Atkins 1993:92). 
'There is a nice irony here in colonial rule and capitalism leading to the 
breaking of established conventions (the division between day and night) and 
then trying to re-assert these conventions to limit the mobility and 
organisatiol~al zapacity of the working class. 

4 The small matter of time 
Undoubtedly one of the greatest strenglhs o r  the book is the way in which 
Atkins deals with the question of competing conceptions of timc: that of the 
established custom of African society built around the na~ura l  events of day 
and night, the waxing and waning of the moon, and the seasons on the one 
hand, and the imposition of  a Western and capitalist notion of time according 
to a watch anti calendar on thc other. It is clear that this was a major issue in 
the regulation of ihe working day and working month which bedevilled the 
growth of an unambiguous work contract. Labour, like any commodity, is 
purchased by measure, and black and white had 'disparate notions' of that 
measurc. 

According to Atkins, the African workers proved resistant to the 
Western calendar, arid she quotes a colonist who says: 

O u r  initial clilficullies in regulating their hours of labour have not yet been 
overcome, not\\'ithstanding a half a century of experience acquired in prisons, 
garrisons. railways and mining camps (Atkins 1993:87). 

The long process of the rural dweller being turned t ~ o m  an ~ndependent b e ~ n g  
whose ltfe 15 governed by natural events to one dominated by the machine- 
tlme of the clock, the wrenching around of 'common sense' notions of the 
qequence of daily hfe, hdd begun 

The misunderstanding\ between the migrant worker and colontal 
master over these questions were numerous The colonists rnis~inderstood the 
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word utlvaka to be the 'year' but in Zulu the word refers to six 'moons' or a 
season. In African society there was no concept of year; the annual cyclc was 
divided into two distinct seasons of six moons-urzyakii- rainy or field season 
and ublisilia the dry or  winter season (Atkins 1993:83). 

Atkins quotes a Magistrate who states 'it seems as if the Kafir was 
unable to  [perceive] the idea of a longer unbroken term of exertion'; and a 
relay method was at times adopted with the head of the homestead providing 
a continuous, circulating supply of labour (Atkins 1993:83). 

The month also posed a problem as the lunar cycle did not correspond 
with the calendar month. In addition, the length of the working day was a 
matter for contention; whites wanted a regular number of hours throughout 
the year, while African workers were prepared to start work an hour after 
sunrise and stop an hour before sunset. This was not a problem in the longer 
days of summer but in winter colonial employers were determined to get the 
same hours of work. 

In addition the holidays, or breaks in time convention, were markedly 
different. Africans celebrated the traditional holidays of the 'moon of the new 
season's fruits', unzasingana, in March and April; and it was a common 
practice in the first three or four months to withdraw to the kraals to help 
with the harvest and eat green mealies (Atkins 1?93:8?). Colonists had to 
learn to  live with this cycle of African social life. 

As Atkins reveals, the problem of seasonality bore particularly sharply 
on the operation of sugar production. The harvesting and milling work comes 
in winter, from June through September, when the hours of sunlight were 
limited. According to newspaper reports in the 1850s there were demands for 
work to continue day and night without interruption for fear of the cane 
spoiling, and the planters felt it was 'absolutely necessary to obtain labor of a 
more settled and suitable character'. But Africans were opposed to night 
work and work in cold weather and some mills closed for lack of labour 
(Atkins 1993:85). 

The  problem of the planters was not in the area of field work which fell 
in slack season, ubusika, when workers were plentiful; the problem was one 
of extension of work hours beyond the customary active work day in winter 
during the harvesting (Atkins 1993:84). Such was the sense that the work day 
was governed by the alternation of light and dark that in 1874, after an 
eclipse, the togr workers insisted on being paid for a second day (Atkins 
1993:87)! 

Atkins brings back to life Bryant's account of the establishment of the 
days of the week among Zulu people, and the sense that this arose from the 
seven-day work regime laid down by the colonists and justified by the 
church. In traditional Zulu society there was originally no division of time 
into seven day periods nor any day of rest. The naming of the days was a 
product of the employers' need to mark off the segments of the week and has 
none of the charm of the original. Monday thus becomes utnsot?zbu/lrko 'the 
turning out to work day', and Saturday urngqibeln 'the completing day', and 
Sunday isoilto or  church day. 
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Fascinatingly this division of the month into weeks and the naming of 
days of the week penetrated into pre-conquest Zululand; as the time culture of 
the capitalist world in the period of Natal/Zululand frontier extended beyond 
its borders. This process was obviously uneven, although in another context 
missionaries marlagcd to get Sunday observance agreed to in an astonishingly 
short period of tinie. 

The towns become centres for the assertion of capitalist tirne, for 
maintaining a standard between the colony and the nietropole. The activities 
of commerce and industry and the min~ite activities of working people were 
dominated by the enforcement of time-sounds ro regulate the working day, in 
a world where few people carried watches and where time was not 
necessarily reliable. A public clock-time was established in Durban in 1860, 
all necessary signals which 'aided town workers in determining their 
temporal bearings' (Atkins 1993:87). The time signals did not have a general 
public service function; they were in a sense commands to work. 

The psychological internalisation of capitalist time, the establishment of 
common norms between worker and employer around which wages should be 
apport~oned,  ise elf took time, 'it is perhaps v a l ~ d  to say that many years 
would pass before the m~gran t  populat~on truly developed clock 
consciousness' (Atklns 1993 87). In the Interregnum disputes over tlrnc 
flourished, in particular over payment of wages at the Zulu month end. 

According to Atkins there were constant complaints by African 
workers of being cheated of two days; they demanded to be paid after four 
Sundays, cut notches but sometimes cut two notches for one day to tally with 
the death of the moon. Some colonists argued that time disputes were 'the 
cause of Natal's !abor crisis'. The Master and Native Ser1~~7nr Laiv Act 40 of 
1894 laid down an official calendar of twelve months with an equal number 
of units of 30 days; Africans were obliged to keep a tally cane and paid when 
the notches numbered 30. 

The title of the book The moon is dead! Give us our money!, relates to 
the demand made during a strike in August 1860 when African workmen 
marched 'like operatives in a factory' to demand their pay (Atkins 1993: 146). 

The arguments about time took a concrete rather than cosmological 
form in the towns, where labour-time was the measure of human activity and 
{he basis for its reward. Through the 'process of defining time' and through 
struggle Africans gained a new sense of tinie with disputes occurring around 
weekend and Sunday rest. 

While there was resistance to'the idea of maintaining a regular working 
day irrespective of the season and to being paid at the calendar month end, 
the attitude of workers to the Sunday rest day and to public holidays was 
rather different. The dock togr workers responded to the institution of a 
Saturday half-day by merchants in 1856 by striking to demand the same 
conditions, and this was eventually conceded on the basis that daily workers 
were e,ntitled to follow town custom (Atkins 1993:90f). 

This court decision was in the interests of the workers; most were not. 
It u a s  generally agreed by contemporaries who were not liberal that the 
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courts, staffed by whites unapologet~cally s y n i p a t h e t ~ ~  to employers, d ~ d  not 
d o  justice to Afrtcan people Nevertheless, accord~ng to sources quoted by 
Atkins, the workers more often than not i n ~ t ~ a t e d  legal actton agalnst 
employers, d e s p ~ t e  the very ev~dent  b ~ a s  of the courts 

5 The togt phenomenon 
One of the most s~gnlficant deveiopments In the colon~dl labour market was 
the rlse of togr or dally labour Noth~ng  was more calculated to r a m  the fury 
of the einployer and admi~ilstratol than the spledd of d a j  labour from the 
docks to other sectors of employment In the 1860s 'ind particularly in the 
m~d-1870s A t k ~ n s  chronicles how the phenomenon had 11s rural as well as 
urban s ~ d e ,  as sugar estate workers demanded to be p a ~ d  dally In the 1860s 

Women workers on the w h ~ t e  falms seem to have been seek~ng  dally 
I,lbour, but it IS in the cllles that the controversy raged, and the officidl 
response marked a turnlng polnt tn the evolution of Afr~can  labour ,011dit101ls 
in Natal Prefiguring what was to come, In 1863 the Natal Merczity called the 
practice o i  day lahour 'v ic~ous and d~sorganizlng' and blamed employers 
takmg them on for 'Implanting an irregular dispos~tton amongst a population 
that needs to be lno~ulated wlth Ideas of fixed oigani7ation' (Atklns 
1993 106) 

Athlns dcscr~bes  the vartety of occupations w h ~ c h  could be cIu<tercd as 
togr woik washelmen (blamed by colon~sts for popularls~ng the ~ d e a  of ddy 
labour) b r ~ c k n ~ a k e r s ,  wood suppl~ers ,  and the dockworkers themscives 
I~glitermen (carrying cargo on barges from ships at sea to thc inner harbour), 
boatmen, stetedores and wharf workers 

In the vlew of t h ~ s  rzvicwer the d ~ s c u s s ~ o n  of rogr labour IS, 
unfortunately, lather confused After examlnlng the varlou\ possible origins 

of the word (such as being d e r ~ v e d  t lom 'dock') Atklnv adopts thc s ~ c w  thdt ~t 
'pcr ta~ns to a trlp or lourney' In her note 41 on page 167, she takes the 
a d v ~ c e  of Dr  Hauptfle~sh that fogt IS an 'obsolete fornl of the modern 
Afr~kaans word tog a journey, tnp ,  movlng from one place to another ' 

The form iogt IS st111 uscd in South Afrlcan English cornblnailon\ such as rogr 
I~tbour and togr laboulur = casual or day labour(er)' But she stresses the 
stated or~ginal  obscure meartlng rather than its common usage 

Thus the word togt seems lo refer neither to a tirnc (:nit nor a unit  of area, rather i f  
d(,r~oics u x r u t ~  OJ'iti17erun~y (Atkins 1993: 167 - emphas~s added). 

The problem I \  that this does not solve the problem, lt rather adds difficultie\ 
which were never there before. 'The term rogt (or rnore usuaily rroho) 1s st111 
In use today as  ineanlng day labour as In the words addressed to a potelit~ai 
employe1 'Ifilna zroho' (I want work for the day) Most o t  the rogt workers 
then and now a ie  not Itinerants: the washerrnen and dockers of th2 nineteenth 
century had a locale, and the tdea of constant tnobil~ty, presumably from ouc 
lob to another and from one place to another, is mlsslng then and now 

Atkins states ihal 
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[Tlhis definition (1.e. itinerancy) anlends the notion that corninonly assoc~atcs f o ~ f  
allnost euclus~vely with dock work and allows us to extend it to incl~ldt: a variety 
of other enterprises (Atkiris I 993: 109). 

I-lowever, thc sense of day labour-which is the only common cienominator of  
the activities discussed--does the same. 

6 The brothers in  the kitchen'? 
The rise of fogf labour has to be considered in relation to the ovcrall 
developiuent of a workers' culture in the towns, and in particular the relaticrn 
of monthly to rogr workers. As Atkins (1993:120) explains, the Master and 
Ser\.ants Act laid down that food anci accommodation had to he provided 
during the contract. No such provision was made for daily workers, and 
obviously i t  was never anticipated that daily work would spread as it did in 
the 1870s. Atkins argues that out of' the practical arrangements workers made 
lor food dnd shelter. associations and solidarity (or 'brotherhoods') grew. and 
as early as 1856 there was suffkient solidarity for African workers to lay 
down the minimum wage that Africans could accept. 

Migrant workers were 

rlr;lictl, self-regulated, and dtsciplined; inoreover, [hey had recognized n ~ l e s  and 
approved patterns of behavior to \vhicIi tlic)~ expectccl both the employer and their 
I l ! o n  :r,orkers to conform (Atkiris 1993:127). 

In the smoky cookhouses in the nineteenth century servants worked during 
the day, and slept at night2. During their leisure time this was the only place 
io  entertain visitors, family nlembcrs and friends. Atkins argues that the lack 
of accommodation and hospitality of the whites 'must have seemed extraordi- 
narily unnatural to anyone accustomed to the notion of ubuntu' (Atkins 
i993:120i and she finds evidence of Africans approaching the mayor's wife 
for support and using abusive language when refused (Atkins 1993: 121)! 

The argument is well founded, but invites a much wider debate about 
domestic housekeeping, segregation in the white household, and the question 
of African housing in the towns. 

African workers were sociablc and shared the pot; and the day labourer 
must have tried to find sorneonc in monthly employ and sought clan or other 
mutual attachments to share food and comforts. Atkins describes the rise of 
'kitchen associations' in groups of African workers which seemed to have 
follovied a strategy whereby if one jrf them found a job, hc provided access 
for the others to food and shelter. She describes a 'generous repast' for the 
group bcirig prepared from rations for. domestic servants (Atkins 1993: 123). 

White colonists denounced this 'sponging systern' as petty thicvery but 
i t  became near ui~iversal in the nineteenth and early twentieth century. In 
getting a job a worker also demanded the right of hospitality to 'unbidden 
guests' and if denied, a master found himself without servants. The ever 
reactionary Nurill Mel-crry complained: 

2. In tile ttventieth century they were removed to the kl~rcvci or  often squalid dom- 
_ e s ~ ~  qtiarter3 now coiiverted into ' ~ r a r i n ~ t l a t s d .  
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'nleir [node of procedtlre is indeed one of the neatest exainples of cool impudence 
[hat we know of. Any attempt to eject tliein is regarded as 3 personal iiijury [see 
Atkins 1993: 127). 

There were reports of groups of workers gathering at night, shouting and 
brandishing knobkierries at inlaginary foes; smoking dagga, and discussing 
indaba, the affairs of the day (Atkins !993:124). But the tradition of 
hospitality also had its monetarised aspect and also incorporated .the spirit of 
profit' as monthly workers seemed to have demanded payment for 
accon~modation and food. Despite this Atkins argues that through the kitchen 
associations workers maintained homeboy networks, and that they wrre also 
a testing gr-ound for new ideas (4tkins 1993: 124). 

Invariably the criticism of the 'sponging system' focused on the rogr 
worker, as Alexander the Superintendent of Police complained: 

A Logt kaffir now on being called upon to work will firht demand double  he 
atnotint allowed by law; in addition to this he demands his food aiid requires yoti to 
cook it for him, both of which the ernploqer foolishly agrees to (Atkliis 19'3?:11,8), 

In taking up the criticism of colonists of the 'uproarioiis singing and 
merriment' at gatherings around the pot, Atkins suggests that the songs were 
probably satirical izihorrgo praise poems sung in an 'aggressive, rallying' 
way, composed to spread praise or heap ritlicule on employers. Students of 
izirrlborzgo discuss how poetic licence allowed 'insulting epithets' to be woven 
into their structure. 

Surprisingly Atkins doesn't mention the associated practice which 
appears in colonial texts and which is still very evident today: the naming of 
employers by African workers using nicknames arc adopted which are 
usually acutely accurate, amusing, and irreverent. 

The portrait she presents is of elders among the workers haxiins the 
labour market almost entirely under their control. These 'brotherhoods'. in 
Atkins' analysis, operated much like modern labour iunions; providing mutual 
support and protection. 

Like labor bureaus, the associatiotis were an intelligence-gatheririg network 
regarding the availab~lity of jobs and the i~nsi~itability of certa~n inlsircsses and 
masters . . . . Seasoned workers, Inen of long experience, keen observaliort. and a 
developed network of contracts, collected facts, ascerta~neti inar.6ct irends. and 
guided new recruits into appropriate positions of employiileiit, while strcrlng tlie 
unwary away from inasters ant1 mistresses of bad repiitation iAr.kins 1993:1751. 

In this extended development, she is guided by the points made by colonists 
and carried in newspaper r-eports; but the more elaboratc conslriiction of the 
'brotherhood', the suggestion that workers took the institution of the i,ciDorzgci 
and adapted it to the modern labour strategy in the nineleenth cenlury, it has 
to be said, is an act of imagination. Its existence beyond groupings of work- 
ers defining 'custom and practice' can only be recovered by building on the 
incidents which were reported through the eyes of'the colonists thcniselves. 

Nevertlieless these incidents are certainly vivid and the cnloilisis 
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themselves compare the solidarity among the workers to 'regular trade 
unions'. In practice the role of 'brotherhoods' seem to be more that of 'street 
comniittecs' attempting to control conditior~s in a specific locale. This is 
illustrated by the following quotation from the Superintendent of Police in 
response to Africans 'saying insulting things' to a mistress: 

There was a regular trade iinlon among the Kafir boys in that and other 
neight~ourhootls of the town, and if i r  \ifas Izarnt that a master was paying his boy a 
shilling or so a month less than others, the other lads carried on a system oi'abuse 
and annoyance (Athitis 1993: ! 27). 

The rcxieren,e to 'lads' 5eerns to tnlply that this was a social action of thc 
youiigei workers, although t h ~ s  tends to upiet the vlcw Atkins puts torudid ot 
older worker\ striving for power over the labour msrbct 

Although 4tklns provide, ev~dencc  from the 1850\, slgnlficantly the 
'h ro thc~  hood' phenomenon appears both in P tc te r rnar~ t~burg  and Durban in 
the 1889s These prdcttces are suggested to be ongolng and permanent, but 
thzy could also have been associations formed during the partl~uldrly 
ta\ o u ~  able ma1 krt cituations 

This pornt raise\ a general problem w ~ t h  the text One of the lnlrlnsic 
d~lficultles 111 wrltrng about culturn1 h~story 1s that of proliding a clear 
chrcno'iogy of even:. dnd practlces to  permit the understanding of trends, of' 
ra r l j  or maturd practices, etc , in short of culturdl developnzetit A first 
read~ng  of the hook does not reveal these d~f f icu l t~rs ,  but d close reading, 
necessitnted by an accurdte review, otten throws up awkwald juxtapositions 
and 'readings backwardi' from the more recent to the past For  example 
Atkin\ argue5 that 'es t~hl ished practice' was to exclude young Africans and 
men of the houseboy class' from tog1 licences ' T h ~ s  meant, of course, that 

only thr more mature males were employed as "togtmen" on the docks' 
(Atkins 1993 91) 

Thts seems to accord w ~ t h  the d i i ~ s l o n  of Zulu society into age group- 
ings, v~hicb Atklns argues 1s carried over into the towns and Into access to 
occupdtions, hut the pzactice was adt~7rnwrrarrve and came from the twentieth 
century (Atkins refers to the file of the Chlei N a t ~ v e  Commissioner, dated 5 
July 191 1) The offictals may, of course, have wanted to put their stainp on 
an es i s t~ng  p r a c t ~ i e  to admin~ster  the labour market and to ensure labour tor 
the whtte households But s~gnificantly the age of cargo handlers and porters 
'on the beach' ( I  e logr workers who were allegedly part of a pnv~leged  
\trata) 15 estimated In the 1860s and 1870s to have been between I5 and 25 
years (Atkins 1993 66) Did conditions chdnge, or was the predominance of 
older workers in the more prestigious occupations not well established, and 
an in-novation of the authorities' A clear chronology would lay the b a s ~ s  for 
con-textual~sing the cultural practlces agalnst the backdrop of the economy in 
boom or slump or agalnst other conditions Interestingly the 1904 census 
reveals that the number of African male workers aged over 40 (about the age 
of majonty in pre-conquest Zulu society) in Durban was smaller than anticl- 
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pated, just over 1 000, and as a proportion of the total, just under 7 percent.' 
Probably the distinction between occupations workers was not closely related 
to traditional categories but to a wider sense of maturity and youth. 

Whatever the case, the workers' ability to 'punish through words' 1s 
clearly demonstrated and provides a fascinating insight Into the setting of 
work and pay norms in the colonial town. 

7 Cultural action and violence 
The world which Atkins describes is one of African worker initiative in a 
variety of social exchanges (often based around traditional values and 
conceptions), in associations, hospitality, and united social action. Human 
agency in the Natal towns of the nineteenth century is vividly portrayed. But 
this extended range of freedom of action and defiance of the cheapening of 
their labour limited the operation of capital, large and small, and the political 
strategy of developing Natal as a colony of white settlement. 

In frontier Natal the limit to colonial action against the African people, 
the constraint on squeezing them into ever smaller locations and raising the 
extent of economic coercion to labour through taxes, was set by the fear of 
armed retaliation from Natal Africans and war with a formidable military 
power across the border. Shepstone is quoted shortly before the British 
invasion of Zululand as stating: 

Cetshwayo is the secret hope of every ... independent chief, hundreds of miles 
from him, who feels a desire that his colour should prevail, and it will not be until 
this power is destroyed that they will make up their minds to subnlit to the rule of 
civilisation (see Etherington 1989: 187). 

African initiative stood in the shadow of an impasse in state power. But as the 
colonial economy improved, white migration slowly resulted in a larger white 
population, and as the infrastructure extended, so  did the ability of capital to 
exercise its power over labour. 

The turning point was marked in 1873 as I noted in my thesis (see 
Hemson 1981), and as Atkins confirms. The relatively free play of market 
forces in which African initiative flourished was first challenged by the 
importation of a more subservient workforce (Indian indentured labour) and 
increasingly squeezed by the structural restraints of taxes, bureaucracy, and 
the police and army. Indeed from the embryo of ad hoc responses to the 
freedom of action of African workers I trace the origins of a repressive 
labour bureaucracy which gradually seized the ground of urban labour and 
built an edifice of controls and oppression over the lives of African people. 

African initiative was faced by the constraints of structures ingeniously 
financed from the very taxes of the oppressed, As freedom of cultural action 
in the cities widened to form the basis of a colonial civil society, the 
authorities responded with ever increasing intolerance and force. The 
apparatus of control was all paid for by African workers out of registration 
fees and fines. From this intersection of the African worker and colonial 

3. Calculated from data In Heinson (1981:58) 



adm~ni\tiator ,iro\e ttie tirst art~culation ot urbm \egregat~on on the b,ls~s that 
the city belonged to the w h ~ t e s  and that dl1 Afr~cans In the ctty were t h e ~ e  lo 

provide labour for the w h ~ t e ~  4 A ren~orselcss struggle was set In motion to 
~ u r b  dnd control At r~cdn  socidl a i t i v ~ t ~ e s  which made an important 
co~ltr~bution to the eventual total~tarlnn \tructure c;f I ~ b o u r  dnd polltlcal 
controls In the h ~ g h  apartheid era 

A number of social theorists have po~nted to the tact that over ( m e  
cap~talrsrn brlilgs an extrusion of coercion from the labour market (see 
Glddens 1981) But the e n t ~ r e  development In Natal a ~ i d  Soutlt Atnca has 
generally, untll falrly recently, been in the opposlte d ~ r e c t ~ o n  Thl\ contr'l- 
development in South Afrlcan society has bczn the contested ground ot 
t h e o r e t ~ ~ a l  ct~ccusslon for thc whole p e r ~ o d  ok the re la t~onsh~p ol rdcial 
oppression dnd class explo~tdtion, and the matter is by no inearls at rest 

Suffice t o  say that all whlch went before the zstdblishmc~lt of dn 

apparaiur ol control over A h c a n  peoplr was In the nature, of a recreation and 
a pleasant d ~ v c r s ~ o n  Frorn the 1870s the ractal leglslatlon alnllng dt more 
cfft'ctive class explo~tdtion piled up F u s t  there was the vagrancy law In 
0c:ober 1873 w h ~ c h  proh~bited the movement of Afrlcdn people b e t ~ c e n  9pm 
.ind 5dm Thcn there wdi the Tog[ M ~ i r l ~ / e  of Theophilus Shepstone and the 
1874 Togr Rz~irs and Rc~gz~latrons w h ~ c h  Atkins describes as 

i g i ~ a i  (Ioctii~ie~it mark~llg the transitioil i r i  the status of Af'rica~is laboi-ing in the 
roans from that of free to that of' l~censed worker (Atkins 1933: 1.33). 

The to,Tr regulations aimed to prevent formation of 'cornblnations' and 
discourage 'Jobbers': no Africa11 was allowed to live in a Natal borough 
unless he was 3 proprietor, a renter or a monthly worker. By bearing the 
badge of rcjgr, an African was given five days to obtain employment. It cost 
2s 6d to register, a worker had to wear thc tog/ badge, and had to accept the 
f ixL~d tarlff Contraventions coiild result In J fine. linprlsonrncnt or both and 
the worhel coulil be ban~shed from town 'The washclnlen, whew history 
Ath~ns  1s the firs: to b r ~ n g  to I~ght ,  had specla1 badges (htklns 1993 133) 

Slgnlficantly thc tag1 workers saw the hidden hand of a 'secret power 
not prev~ously In ex~j tcnce '  behind this ' ~ e l o r n i '  and protested Over Lime 

they iound ways around the system, but t11c 'st'crrt power' of a state deeply 
ailtagon~stlc to thc interests of Afr~cdn workers was creeping Into the 
ascendant. 

Atkins displays a somewhat ambivalent altitude to this repressive 
regulation, commenting that registration procedures were a reminder of the 
system of forced labour, but also expressing some sympathy for a colonist 
who 'sensibly pointed out' the need for different hadges for different 
ioccupations and the need to limit the nurnbes of licences issued (Atkins 
19?3:133). This comment seems to indicate a lack of recogziition of the 
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4. Atkins ~infortiiriatcly does not take lip my argilrnent isce Herl~son 1981 1 that there 
is a necessary link bet\veen the class opprcssioa, of African workers nnil  llle cla1)orntron 
o f  the iileoiogy of urb;rii apartlieiti. S\v;i~ison (107!>: 19-176) was the (11-st to tiraw at- 
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fundamentally oppressive nature of the law and the ideological basis behind 
it. The togt regulations were more than an attempt to regulate casual labour in 
the manner of town councils in Britain and the United States; they were a 
foundation on which the edifice of apartheid structures would be built in 
Natal. 

The view of dynamic relations between black and white, with the 
initiative in the hands of the African workers is, unfortunately, somewhat 
deceptive. The repressive legislative and administrative apparatus existing in 
embryo before the turn of the century was accumulating a capacity for 
extraordinary oppression of the African worker. A migratory labour system 
evolved which is regarded by some as more cruelly and destructively efficient 
than slavery. 

8 A 'lazy Kafir' in Natal? 
This book is in many ways a celebration of traditional Zulu culture and its 
deployment against the soulless capitalist system imposed by whites; a culture 
of resistance grows which is based on traditional culture. This is its strength 
and its limit; because in the last analysis a working class culture has to be in 
its essence a radical revolt against the authority of tradition. 

The core argument of the book is rigorously expressed and supported 
by evidence; Atkins argues that the 'lazy Kafir's stereotype arose out of white 
colonists' racist misunderstanding of African society and did not reflect the 
real social relations of the time. In reviewing the literature, Atkins found that 
the labour cornplaints of the settlers did not ring true but were characterised 
by a 'surreal quality'. 

[Alt  the heart of the prolonged labor crisis was an invented fallacy. an idea 
concocted out of the imagination of the European mind to fit its mode of 
perceiving things. Thai is to say, whites created the 'lazy Kafirs' by believing then1 
real . . . . Racial chauvinism . . . was one leading cause of the countless fatlures of. 
Natal's colonial labor schemes. 

From her argument the white colonists appear trapped in a false 
consciousness, unaware that African labour was available and ready to work 
for them under different conditions. Atkins identifies the belief in the 
'laziness' of the native as an essential characteristic of colonialism. It is easy 
to see to what extent this description is useful. It occupies an important place 
in the dialectics exalting the colonizer and humbling the colonized. 
Furthermore, it is economically fruitful' (Memmi 1990:145) What has to be 
established is what specificity there is to Natal colonialisrn which led to such 
obsession. 

What is certainly true is that the African worker could readily percave 
in the longer wage contract the humiliation, subordination and indeed slavery 
of capital accumulation; that an unequal exchange was taklng place between 
sale of labour power and receipt of the wage as the settler capitalist secured 
- -- 

5 Part of the riovelty of the book IS Atklns' unapologet~c and frequent qr~otatlon of 
'Knfir' from the colontal texts. 
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his capital in land and equipment through wage labour. Labour is power o v e r  
individuals. 

Originally Zulus considered it a disgrace to work for whites; in their 
use of 'Kafir', ikl~aficla, they referred to the Natal Africans labouring under 
the yoke of whites who were their conquerors. As members of an 
independent A f r ~ c a n  langdom, they had no reverence or awe of white Inan 
(Atkins 1993:71). 

A critical issue. which surprisingly is not developed in Atkins' survey 
of Zulu culture, since she is making a study of work relationships, is the 
existence of degrading and servile labour among the Zulu and Natal Africans. 
The word isisebenzi refers to work which is of a humiliating and degrading 
kind (something of the nature of a factotum or a personal servant) such as one 
paid to look after another's cattle. This servant has to d o  anything the 
employer orders him to do, the work is not specific 'nor properly organised' 
(in the words of a Zulu informantj. Such servile labour within the family 
existed where the only reward is the eventual entitlement to one or more of 
the w?zuzi's cattle. The issue here is whether in Zulu society there was a 
tradition of wage labour or not; apparently there IS such a notion of degrading 
labour and an intense resistance to it. 

The issue is somewhat contested as some argue that the term isisebenzi 
arose only with the rise of mission stations and new forms of subordination, 
and the mattcr needs further study. My informant mentions a number of 
forms of servile labour which were accompanied by intense feelings of 
inferiority, subordination and thwarted ambition. 

If the pre-conquest Zulu saw the Natal Africans as  underlings and 
servants, surely these feelings must also have been harboured by the Natal 
Africans themselves? 

There is considerable evidence, documented in Atkins, that African 
workers were seeking an alternative relationship to the wage contract which 
renounced any social obligation on the side of the white employer. To some 
extent thrs was filled by the Shepstonian system of paternal~sm and 
reinforcement of the tube,  but only by creating vastly complex problems for 
the future. At one point Atkins mentions that white employers were seen as 
c h ~ e f s  (iitkins 1993:76); this is precisely the point I am emphasising that a 
very substantial cultural-political form of servitude (termed by sociologists 
the extra-contractual aspect) was part of the wage relationship. 

I-Iannah Arendt (1959:731t) proposes a distinction between labour and 
work and argues that every ~ u r o g e a n  language contains two etymologically 
unrelated words Tor thc same activity; one denoting a craftsman and one 
referring to those who, like 'slaves and tame animals with their bodies 
minister to the necessities of life'. She argues that the passionate striving for 
freedom necessarily involves contempt for labouring. Among the Greeks a 
prime distinction was made between slaves or vanquished enemies who 
worked in the victor's household, and workmen 'who moved freely outside 
the private realm and within the public' who could be admitted to citizenship. 

This distinction carries conviction in the colonial context and a failure 
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to distinguish labour and work, in part the dimension between free and unfree 
labour, makes an account of the extra-contractual nature of colonial labour 
problematic. The Zulu saw work for the white colonial in a sense as slave 
labour (of the type in some ways parallel to that of the Greeks employing 
their vanquished). African people still see (to a lesser or greater extent) in the 
wage relationship a form of slavery, and the matter needs to be further 
explored. 

Although there is a discussion of the operation of the laws governing 
the distribution of refugees from Zululand (Chapter I ) ,  Atkins at no time 
sketches a composite view of the labour market in Natal. At one level this is 
not necessary, as  she is focusing on the question of culture and using the 
argument that culture determines the pattern of labour relations. The problem 
arises, however, firstly in understanding why the colonial government 
decided to bring in indentured Indian labour, and secondly in assessing the 
division of labour particularly in the white household. Atkins, unfortunately, 
largely ignores the evidence to the Indian Commissions, and avoids the huge 
correspondence and statistics on labour shortages in the Natal Archives. 

The colonial labour market was structured on the following dualities 
which often overlaid each other in a complex arrangement of class. race, and 
gender : 

White labour generally 
limited to craft work 

'Kafir work' being untrained, 
repetitive, unspecific, servile and 
expenditure of raw muscle power 

Free labour constructed Unfree labour being black and subject 
around the identity of being 
white and a citizen 

African rnale wage labour for Reproduction of ltm~rzi sustained by 
the white employer African women's labour 

Tog[ labour Monthly employee 

Men's work Women's work 

Work for yourself e.g. Work for others e.g. labourer 
as peasant 

Atkins is at pains to question the distinction between male and female labour 
in traditional society, to show that under certain conditions men perform the 
work bracketed as 'women's work'. She demonstrates that under certain 
conditions boys were also involved in child-rearing, drawing water. fetching 
wood; and that Shaka as  a boy was made to thresh millet. In reviewing the 
literature she concludes: 

There are no allusions to gender relations in tile afuremcntioned texts; nowhere is 
there a disc~~ssion delineating jobs that fell within the purview of women's work 
(Atkins 1993:67). 

At this point she seems to be dissolving a n y  gender divrsion of lnhorrl- ~ r l  Z~ilrr 
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socirrj. and offering instead getlrr-~zriorzcil divisions among males. This begs 
the question of any gender spccific labour undertaken by women. 

There can be no doubt that there were strong generational divisions 
where 'seniority was the very essence of social interaction', but the argument 
appears to bc made in retrospect from the urban context and arises from the 
idea that the division of labour and other cultural practices in the towns are 
'carried over' from the rural areas, and were not imposed by the white 
settlers. 

She argues, for instance, that a problematic aspect of the labour market 
was that Africans were given work that 'degraded their rank' and insulted 
them (htkins 1993:68).6 

Crucial to her argument that African traditions were carried over into 
the towns is that ihere is a direct link between the izittyangn who undertook 
hide or skin dressing and the washermen who emerged in nineteenth century 
colonial Natal. She argues that the 'guild' was adapted to meet the European 
need so  'they could enjoy a prominence similar to that attached to their 
t~xi i t ional  roles' (Atkills 1993:61). This elaborate argument appears 
necessary to deny that African men in town were doing 'female' labour. 

Atkins appears to be dissolving all gendered labour distinctions in Zulu 
society, in response to tlie European thinking that washing clothes was an 
'unmanly' profession (Atkins 1993:114j. If African culture determined work 
practices in  the towns as she argues, how could Inerr be employed (as the 
European argued) in the 'Fcmale' tasks of washing clothes, cooking, child 
rearing, cleaning, etc.? She answers this dilemma in three ways: by arguing 
1ha1 there was no distinct gender division of labour in Zulu society, that age 
divisions were paramount and that younger men did this work as they were at 
t i~ncs required to do traditionally, and that occupations such as washermen 
were 'carried over' from traditional practice. 

While the miscasting of Zulu social practices has to be corrected, 
established texts read with contemporary questions in mind, and conventional 
notions undermined (I. for instance, was cared for-for a time-as a boy with 
great kindness and concern by an old African man) these explanations fail to 
account for inost of the characteristics and peculiarities of colonial labour 
market. 

A prime distinction has, in my mind, to be made between the 
continuation of production in the i~rnuzi and wage labour; this distinction 
became increasingly that of 'female' and 'male' labour. Bozzoli argues that 
the tribe was not entirely destroyed because of the resilience of the women 
who took over male activities. The position of the black woman on the land 
was in one sense strengtl~cned by migrant labour as a 'more self-sufficient 
female world' seems possible when the men were absent (Bozzoli 1983:162). 

6. I u:ould argue that humiliation was integral to the wage contract, but that the 
objections to 'inapprnpriate labour' could be in part defensive but also a demand for 
more workcrs to be employed! More domestic workers wo~ild lessen thc load of work, 
arid possibly bencllt the family relations, of the con~plal~ling worker. In countries 
wliere donlestic labour is a major avenue of employment apparently the division of 
Iabo~ii is n>!nute and highly specialised. 
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In her view the world of the African man became increasingly that of 
wage labour, and African women were vigorously excluded from urban wage 
labour through patriarchal controls consciously reinforced by the colonial 
state. Once the prime distinction has been made between the ~lrrzuzi and the 
town, then the apparent contradictions between gender typologies of labour 
are of secondary consequence. The conclusion has to be that traditional Zulu 
culture, while important to the development of the wage relationship (also in 
many ways only hinted at by Atkins e.g. in particular forms of paternalism), 
could not be decisive in setting the basis for gendered divisions of labour in 
the white household. Women were simply not in the towns in nineteenth 
century Natal, a very important point which is undeveloped in the book. The 
colonial authorities were determined that they should remain on the land to 
preserve the family on the land and stem the pressure of African urbanisation. 
But there were important contradictions in white consciousness: seeing the 
utility of employing African women, but fearing the consequences. 

The domestic division of labour in the settler household thus results 
from the overall setting of the political economy. But it is also important to 
note from a socio-cultural perspective that the tasks involved in maintaining 
the white household were considerably different from those of the African 
unzuzi: cooking, house-cleaning, etc. for Europeans was a dzfserenr skill from 
those learnt in African society. 

This point is strongly reinforced in studies of domestic labour in other 
African contexts where often male domestic labour still predominates. In 
European domestic ideology, it is argued at one level, fear of African 
women's sexuality takes precedence over the gender-specific nature of the 
tasks. 

African women would remain in their own domestic domain, while African men 
would enter that of Europeans to work for wages. The European domestic domain 
tllrrs became the African wider social sphere (Schmidt 1992:254). 

Men undertaking domestic labour boast of ability to learn fast, and see the 
workplace carrying different conventions at variance with those of their 
upbringing. In one sense it is a different situation, demanding a response 'to 
which they were prepared to adapt in order to survive'. As one male 
domestic argues: 'At home all that is done by our mothers. But I didn't feel 
bad doing it-I wanted to learn so  that I could earn some money' (Mujra 
1992:254). 

In a wider context, that of South East Asia, men have to struggle to 
take on the apparent gender qualification of being 'nimble' and 'docile', and 
some argue that this involves gender subordination. But Mujra (1992:258) 
argues that men can learn this on the job, and that 'class domination is 
sufficient in i tself .  

Skills and ideologies carried into the workplace, she argues, are not a 
sufficient explanation of gender segregation in the worktbrce. 

Premarket skills and ideologies are nor transferred ~~nproble~natically to the wage 
sector. though fortuitously they may sometimes be appr-opriatc. In the case of 



domestic service. what wonirn do at work 1s not sirnply an estension of their 
dornes~ic role, because domestic labor is transforrned by the terms on which it is 
carried out. The skills and attitudes appropriate to the wage sector are a product of 
the stntcture of relationships (power, hierarchy, solidarity) in the workplace itsell'. 
rather than an outcome of processes of gender socialization, especially when the 
material base of such socialization is marked by class (atid often ethnic) distinctions 
(Mu.jra 1992:258). 

The predominance of male domestic labour in African societies is thus seen 
by social scientists today as an aspect of the continuing patriarchal order of 
those societies; only when other wage opportunities open up to Inen do 
women move into domestic labour. They also show that the domestic context 
is profoundly contradictory; men struggling to maintain employment in 
'female' occupations, and contradictory responses being made by employers 
and the state. 

This raises a number of interesting issues: at one time women entered 
the town carrying beer for the male workers. The absence of.any mention of 
this in the book demands some explanation prior to the issue becoming one of 
contestation in the early 1900s. Did the practice just fade away or were there 
specific orders given to suppress the movement of women 10 the towns and 
the drinking of beer among workers? 

9 Culture or political economy? 
The discussion of the household economy raises a necessary discussion about 
the polarisation of approaches and paradigms in Atkins' writing. T o  a large 
extent this operates as a subtext, with the sharpest comments being relegatcd 
to footnotes; but a close reading reveals another methodology from that of the 
black lawyer interrogating the Natal colonist. While quoting generously from 
colonial texts, Atkins is extraordinarily reluctant to give any credence to the 
radical historians who place capitalist relationships and exploitation at the 
centre of their analysis. These scholars, termed 'revisionists' by their 
opponents for 'revising' South African history and placing class rather than 
race at the centre of South African reality, are generally ignored or reduced 
to critical footnotes. Not incidentally many of them are white, make, and 
influenced by Marxism. 

She waxes indignant with these 'revisionist' historians, some of whom 
she argues reproduce the 'lazy Kafir' argument by claiming that African 
workers did not turn out to work for the whites until forced to do so. She 
goes as far as to argue that the revi-onist historians are gripped by the 'lazy 
Kaffir' parody which has a 'surprisingly tenacious and perhaps unconscious 
hold even on the new crop of revisionist South African writers' (Atkins 
1993:54). This is an extraordinary statement, bordering on an accusation of 
racism, yet she does not substantiate her argument beyond a reference to 
Slates's statement that by the mid-1850s the impoverishment of the Natal 
African population had not proceeded to the extent that they would 
voluntarily enter labour relationships. 

Atkins' Afrocentric methodology involves asserting a new paradigm by 
largely ignoring critical historiography, and crafting an account of work 

-- 
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practices and general socio-historical processes from the texts of the original 
colonists and ethnographers. The international school of social change and 
political economy which places the cultural and social practices of wage 
labour in the context of the universal processes of proletarianisation and 
capital accumulation (in England, Latin America, Africa, etc.) is not 
confronted but largely ignored and slighted when touched on. 

In short, a sharp contrast can be read between Atkins' cultural studies 
and the analysis of social historians who employ the concept of 
proletarianisation and mode of production and include the facts and figures of 
employment, production, and labour repressive measures. At times culture 
appears to be used to re-ject a materialist approach. Of course a colonial 
setting is a fruitful one for every imaginable misunderstanding, but the 
question is what emphasis to give to 'bad attitudes' and practices, and to 
violence, the remorseless pressure of poverty, and cashlessness in a 
monetarised environment. 

In a sense it could be argued that in trying to develop an Afrocentric 
method, it is justified to cut away views which present contradictory theories 
to simplify a line of argument. But it does expose Atkins to a number of 
weaknesses which have to be confronted. Not least among them is the 
question raised and thoroughly developed by Colin Bundy (1988)h and other 
scholars: that African people responded positively to the development of 
market relationships in early Natal by becorning peasants, that is, by 
expanding the existing homestead production, and by introducing new crops 
and other forms of economic activity such as  rans sport operations. This is one 
course of economic initiative independent of settler control on the part of 
Africans which is passed over, and yet is crucial to  an understanding of the 
alternatives faced by African people in nineteenth century Natal. 

Bundy, in a sense, presents his own critique of the 'lazy Kafir' 
stereotype of Africans who were described by a leading colonist as: 

simple and harmless barbarians who might be trained by a vigorous and 
enlightened exercise of authority, into habits of industry and peace. Like all 
barbarians, they are constitutionally indolent and averse to labour (see Rundy 
1988: 166). 

H e  demonstrates that this section of the African population gave severe 
competition in agriculture to the white farmers and were only defeated 
through support of white agriculture. Significantly the labour supply was 
adversely affected. A magistrate in Umgeni complained in the 1880s that the 
African labour supply 

has year by year become more inadequate as the Natlves become richer, and ycarly 
cultivate a large acreage with the plough, besides engaging in transport riding on 
their own account (see Bundy 1988: 176). 

Atkins says nothing about the political economy in the wider sense, the grand 
theme of money and profit, whites becoming rich, the l o g ~ c  of African 

6. See espec~ally Chapter 6-Natal: Varlat~ons Upon a Thane. 
-- 
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immiscration. and the interaction of colonial Natal with the world economy. 
BUL without some sense of a black proletariat in the making, of uneven 
development, and contradiction; the central argument of the book, thal 
African men responded readily to the opportunity to engage in wage labour, 
does not find sufficient support. The debate extends largely to a reading of 
the racism of the white mind although, surprisingly, even this crucial theme is 
not well supported by references. 

Whites are presented as of a uniform mind, except for a small group of 
plantcrs favouring African rather than Indian workers. William Can~pbei l ,  for 
instance, strongly opposed the introduction of Indian indentured labour and 
used nothing but Natal African labour, and his sons carried on the same 
tradition at Muckle Neuk Sugar Estate (Atkins 1993: 166). There were 
actually different strands of opinion relating to different dominant class 
interests in Natal, for instance, between upcountry farmer and planter, which 
needed constant a d j ~ d i c a t i o n . ~  

Atkins is unfortunately rather unclear in her argument an'! this makes 
an assessment of hcr work and criticisms of others more difficult. On the 
fundamental question of the 'lazy Kafir' stereotype and the real circunlstances 
of the time she presents a number of differing and contradictory views. At 
times there is a real labour crisis in Natal (Atkins 1993:3j and the response of 
Africans to wage labour is indifferent: 

Varying reports speak at this time (18731 of crops of sugar, coffee, and cotton 
lying in the fieltls, because hands were ~~navailable to harvest thein (Atkins 
1993: 1321. 

and in a discussion of piece rates: 

Rut desplte such efforts to Increase efftclency and attract labor onto the market, the 
response of Natal Africans was neglig~ble (Atkins 1993:86). 

and cultural practices: 

[stnickl a trernendotis blow at the labor supply (Atkins 1993:6G). 

at another time there is nor a labour crisis: 

The documentation ~\verwhelmingly suggests that Africans were offering their 
services [or hire in very great numbers (Atkins 1993:54). 

and there were: 

spectacular achievemellts of labor during this period (Atkins 1993: 101). 
and: 

one explanation that can be promptly dismissed as erroneous is the refugees' utter 
aversion to working for white people (Atkins 1993: 19). 

and: 
- -- - - 
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A curious irony is Lhat the 'lazy Kaf~r' rnytl~ crystallized in Natal at tinie when 
Afr~cans were dralnatically responding to the co~nrnercial economy (Atkins 
1993:781. 

The issue is not only the 'lazy Kafir' stereotype which existed in the 
psychological depths of the settlers' consciousness but also thc common view 
that African males were (surely not unreasonably) loath to work in the 
blaz,ing heat, losing more than a gallon of sweat a day, for at least 12 hours a 
day, seven days a week, when they had women to till the land. cattle to 
accumulate and the possibility of working on their own account. when in fact 
consider-able vitality still in the unzuzi (homestead), as a peasantry. Atkins 
attempts to fuse these two views into the 'lazy Kafir' syndrome when in fact 
the), are logically distinct and only a desire to prematurely assign a Protestant 
work ethic to African tribesmen could lead to denying the second view. 

Atkins considers Slater's view that divisions among the whites and 
alternative economic activities to wage labour strengthened the African 
community, but declines to assess 'whether the argument is valid or not'. She 
argues that it is 'irrelevant for understanding the rich partern of cultural 
nuances underlying Natal's chronic labor shortage' (Atkins 1993: 101 ). A 
sharper contrast between the 'new cultural history' and critical historians 
could not be imagined: she refuses to pass judgment on the material issues 
and declares them irrelevant to an assessment of workers' culture. 

Just what is Atkins losing in ignoring the questions of the political 
economy? What is missing is a sense of proportion in the weighing up of 
alternative strategies of A~I-ican initiative (i.e. the contrast between workers 
and peasants) and the not insignificant question of another proof of the 
African contribution to colonial development. Max Weber remarks 
somewhere that colonialism relies on some form of fiscal operation, in short 
that colonial peoples have to pay for the oppressive apparatus erected over 
them. In Natal not only did Africans pay an ever increasing amount of taxes 
and duties, but these taxes paid for almost the whole govet-nrrzent of Natal. In 
1872 as much as 73% of all revenue was derived from African people and 
this paid for white education, roads, the armed forces, the salaries of' 
government officials, etc. Africans had to pay hut tax, for the registration of 
marriages and duties on goods exclusively used by Africans: cotton and 
woollen blankets, 'Kaffir' picks and hoes, beads, and coarse tobacco. 

... when the decision was made to import Indian labour for sugar plantations. the 
new schedule of tariff charges was known as the 'Coolie tariff'. African workers 
thus contributed largely to the cost of the importation of their competitors on the 
labo~ir market (see Etherington 1989: 174). 

Without some understanding of these extraordinary arrangements it m ~ g h t  be 
possible to accept the argument of 'lack of funds' to lay out an African 
township in Durban in 1847. As it was the white colonists who profited 
fabulously from the taxation of the African family and consu~nption, a fact 
which provides a crushing refutation of the 'lazy Kafir' argument. 

In short, as Etherington points out, while Africans suffered taxation 
- 
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withoilt representation, white settlers en.joyecl rcpresentatic~ii virtually without 
taxation (Etherington 1989:175). These are the political and economic 
reaiiiies, rhe social mvironment in which colonial culture, a culture of work 
and of arrogant paternalism, took shape. 

10 What form of cultural politics? 
Probably at no time in twentieth century history has South Africa faced such 
controversies in notions of culture and tradition as it does now. Subterranean 
currents stream to the surface, new and challenging trends eliierge in a 
Rainbow spectrum, only to be accompanied by developmeilts of the greatest 
crudity and cruelty. In 1988 it could be pronounced that the concept of 'tribe' 
'is no longer crucial in South African politicai discourse' and is a form of 
'false consciousness' (Roonzaier & Sharp 1988:68,73). Now students contest 
the idea that tribes and traditions were invented and a professor can declare 
tl:at although at one tirne he was fairly sure what culture really meant to 
African people, this is no longer the case. 

Atkins never disc:isses precisely what she rneans by culture; in her use 
sht. devclops the notion as inseparable from tradition (even in the use of  
'culture of solidarity' or 'moral culture') and culture is essentially traditional 
c u l t ~ ~ r e  with some adaptations. 

She faces a classic problem by maintainilig a view o f  ' two very distinct 
cultures' and arguing that there was a continuing clash of cultures: how is it 
then possible to account for new institutions which have little to do with 
[I-uditionrrl culturdl practices of the dominant or dominated? The compound, 
mission stations, the kitchen associations, togr labour, masterlserval~t 
relationships, etc.,  it has to be argued, had little to do in essence with either 
European or African culture, they were new institutional practices which 
were formed in the colony rather than 'carried over' from European or 
African society. After listing practices under two columns headed 'European' 
and 'African', there are remaining institutions which have to fall under a 
third column 'colonial' o r  later 'South African' practices. The central 
institutions of exploitation, the long-lasting and peculiarly oppressive set of 
the compound, the location, and the reserve, could be paralleled to 
institutions elsewhere but importantly their colonial and South African context 
is distorted from the original meaning and practices elsewhere. 

Atkins argues that what happens in the city is esst:ntially the adaptation 
of traditional institutions to new concerns: 

For these black mcn clearly believed that through a creative adaptation of 
indigenous institutions to modern concerns their common grievances as ~ v o r k ~ r s  
and the general conditions of labor could be iinproved or effectively resolved 
(Atkins 1993: 145). 

The 'indigenous institutions', it has to be said, may infuse and influence the 
'third column' of colonial institutions, but (from a close reading of the text) 
they are not extant in the town. The culture of working class resistance is 
something more than 'creative adaptation of' indigenous institutions', as it has 
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to be cultivated from the soil of a rising formation unknown to African 
tradition: a productive working class with the power to contest the awesome 
might of the capitalist state. A culture emerges from below, bearing all the 
marks of its cultural and social origins, but in an order so different from 
tradition as  to beg a new practice: the construction of permanent and modern 
organisation with the idea (implicit or overt) of contesting and taking power 
from the ruling class. 

African workers have been the bearers of  traditional culture and have 
adapted this in a defensive way in contact with white society. Language and 
tradition at one level does 'carry over' into the workplace: the dock workers 
have called themselves orzyajhi since the 1940s or earlier but the meaning has 
changed over time. From its initial meaning of a robust assertion of' muscle 
power the term has come to mean something else. Meanings are contested. In 
a current survey of dock labour, older workers tend to see otljwrlii or 
stevedores as displaying the strength of a buffalo, while younger workers 
tend to describe onyarhi as simply 'bucket' (dirty) work. Most stevedores and 
urban workers generally adopt the latter meaning. Language becomes socially 
defined; a buffalo becomes a bucket worker (see Hemson 1995:36). A 
reading of the term onyutizi in a 'traditionalist' sense would entirely miss the 
point. African workers finally cannot depend on the adaptation of traditional 
culture, but have had to pursue, as workers universally, the industrial and 
political organisations which are appropriate globally. 

In the emergence of working class cultures, at times distinct from its 
origins, at times indistinguishable, and at a11 times carrying a dichotomy in 
language (as in the term onyalhi), the 'lower orders' define their world and 
make their critique. At times part-revolutionary and part-defensive, the 
working class moves towards iinposing its economic and political sway over 
the whole of society. 

There is in the text an unproblematic and axiomatic relationship 
between traditional culture and the cultural practices of resistance. At one 
level this is obvious-the colonial order has as its objective the destruction or 
perverse transformation of an independent African existence. Defence of thc 
African order implies resistance to the European imposition. But at another 
level it is deeply problematic as the emerging colonial order works to 
preserve and even consolidate African custon~s and chiefly rule precisely to 
exercise domination (cheaply and effectively) over the African pcople, and 
particularly over African women. 

There is a deep ambiguity within traditional c t~ l t t~re :  it is used by 
African workers in early colonialism as a logic of resistance, but this does not 
exclude its employment by colonial officials as a logic of control. This 
question is brought to the surface in the question of the Shepstonc policy of 
administration. Although Atkins is critical of Shepstone's actions she also 
shows an ambiguous attitude towards his policy of segregation, and 
misunderstands its practice. 

She states that Shepstone moved Africans to locations where they could 
be 'effectively contained and "civilized", moulded into white men in black 
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skins' (Atkins 1993: 1 15). Although some of the language of early segregation 
had this flavour, the practice was very different. The last thing that Shepstone 
had in mind was the 'black Englishman' (the educated black leaders who 
would later farm the leadership of nationalist resistance). This policy was 
never one of cultural assimilation, in fact the very opposite is shown in 
Shepstone's attitude to the emerging civil society in the towns. 

Shepstone wanted to limit 'acculturation' through segregation and 
preserve as far as possible the traditional cultural practices which marked off 
Zulu people as a distinct 'cultural group' as a means of sustaining a despotic, 
paternaiist, and racial, colonial order. This was justified ideologically as 
maintaining a frictionless relationship between races through a lack of 
contact. This, of course, was an absurdity, but segregationary practices have 
contributed not a little to the desperate poverty and inadequate state services 
in the field of housing, education and health in the region today. They have 
also provided the socio-structural basis for one side in the ongoing civil war. 

Zulu culture was also preserved to deny an African idcniity to the black 
peopie of Natal. During the nineteenth century on the mines the Zulu were 
employed as policemen to maintain order over African workers. Elements of 
traditional culture were preserved, adapted, and used by the authorities (for 
example, the inciuna system) to dorninate the migratory worker. This was the 
other side o l  the preservalion of traditional culture which has been iipplauded 
by while cor~servatives then and now who see these practices as a bulwark 
against radical youth, emancipated women, African unity and socialism. A 
certain irlnocerice about the use of traditionalism and ethnicity misses the 
construction of a violent cultural response to change. 

The Natal town becomes over time a social setting for Europeans but a 
labour camp for Africans. In the early days of colonialism African workers 
redefined social relations on their terms through greater or partial resistance. 
Throilgh the bureaucracy of Native Administration and police the urban space 
is later defined as a field of social control: the prison, the households, the 
industrial centres and the docks all come under the all-pervasive gar.e of 
authority. 

Simultaneously, however, we witness the rise of civil society. All kinds 
of permulations appear possible and early working life allows possibility of 
new freedoms incomprehensible and impossible in tribal life. A culture of the 
informal, of personal interests, of Africans putting roots down into the cracks 
in the white granite, is growing. 'This is not heroic or dramatic, rather it is 
the daily struggle for a better life; asserted, lost. partially regained, and lost 
again, only to continue in another round in the future. This civil society is 
genuinely subversive ctf the legislative and adminjstrative and gives priority to 
the economic, the social and practical. 

The adva.ntage of an Afrocentric view is an extremely sceptical view of 
coionial statements, a search in the detail of colonial apologetics for f'acls of 
subordination and the echo of resistance. 

The difficulties, at least in Atkins' exposition, include an approach lo 
thc evolution of culture which does not address the emergence of essentially 
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new institutions, and a segmental and bounded approach to the parts of 
colonial society. The African contribution is valuably retrieved but the 
multiple existence of the working class is not developed and it is difficult thus 
to regain a sense of the whole from below which approximates the 
perspective of the ruling class from above. Unfortunately Indian workers and 
the AfricanIIndian relationships are not explored at all, and only antagonism 
appears in a few comments made. 

There remains an intense problem in theorising the origins of the new 
South Africa-the multicultural and ethnic evolutions towards a common 
'way of life' with its complex cross-cultural possibilities. At times Atkins 
expresses sympathy for the devil, portrays the gulf of misunderstanding 
between colonist and African, and adopts a perspective of the colonist in 
seeing 'labourers incongruously attired in cast-off garments' and 

the spectacle of brawny Zulus working on the beachfront, clothed in meal sacks or 
an old flannel shirt and nothing else (Atkins 1993:142). 

These labourers and the destitute are still with us sleeping on the beach and 
struggling for the scraps of life. 

In the detail of contested practices, Atkins succeeds in returning human 
agency among the common people to the history of Natal. Sub,jugated 
knowledges again come to light. A common feeling at times is evoked from 
the European, who sees in resistance the solidarity and bonds 'worthy of 
workinen in a manufacturing town in the old country' (Atkins 1993:143). 
These infrequent acknowledgements unfortunately lead nowhere but they do 
provide glimpses of imagination as testament to what could have been. 

A critical consciousness which acknowledges the need to build 
networks and structures, works in the wider world as persuasion. Jim Merod 
(1987:190) argues that traditional academic criticism flounders as the core 
k~~owledges and values spanned are too diverse. 

This is also where radical critics come apart, emphasizing theoretical differences at 
the expense of the larger. more profound possibility of intellectual and political 
partnership that could work persuasively in a world that agrees about such things as 
the need for hierarchy, patriarchy, commercial growth, marketplace logic, 
ideological combat, and authority of every kind but the one that speaks for and 
with the oppressed. 

It is in this spirit that radical historians and sociologists have tried to work, to 
move away from the circularities of text to criticism, text to institution, and 
criticism to text; to the extended possibilities of text to community, text to 
social action, and social action to text. 
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Book Reviews 
Beyond a Culture of Censorship 

A Culture of Censorslirp. Secrecy unnd 
Intellectuul Repress~on rn South Ajrrcu 
by Christopher Merreti 
Cape Town: Davtd Phlllp, Unlvers~ty of Natal, 
Mercer Univerb~ty Press 296 pp 
ISBN 0-86486-259-8 

Reviewed by John van Zyl 
School of Dramatic Art 
University of the Witwatersrand 

This is a quite extraordinary book-one that combines meticulous scholarship 
and research with a keen eye for the drama of resistance and oppression in 
the field of censorship in South Africa. A further advantage is that Merrett 
has not focused narrowly on the popular notion of censorship as the activity 
that bans Scope magazine or A Hisrory of Red Bait, but has persuasively 
shown how censorship can conceal itself in a variety of ways. including 
unexpected practices like labour or industrial legislation. 

Merrett recalls Milan Kundera's remark: 'The strugglz is also a 
struggle against forgetting'. This makes the publication of the study timeous 
in the light of the debate that is currently being waged on the nature of the 
Truth Conunissiorz and the Freedom of lnfortrlation Act. From this perspective 
alone, the book is part of the history of the present. There is enough evidence 
in the nine chapters of the pernicious and incremental influence of' any 
attempt to introduce secrecy or restricting practices on ariy aspect of 
communication, personal or mass. 

Merrett reminds us that one of the most important and perhaps least 
appreciated characteristics of the South African censorship system has been 
its longevity. Its roots lie in the Suppression of Cotnrn~rnisrn Act o f  1950 and 
the first chapter describes the formative years until 1958 as the state found 
increasing polifical reasons for it to act rnorallj~. The state became 
increasingly aware of the situation neatly described by Nadine Gordimer, 

No social system in which a tiny minority must govern without consent over a vast 
majority can afford to submit any part of control of communication to the hazard 
of a court decision. 

This so-called tactical reason for the introduction of censorship was matched 
by a need to minimise contact between race groups and a further desrre to 
perpetuate the myth that differences between them were greater than common 
humanity. As a commentator wrote in the mid-1 970s, 

Certainly, the South Afsican government cares enough a b o ~ ~ t  ideas to try very hard 
to prevent some fronr reaching South Africa. 

One remarkable aspect of this book, apart from its detailed recot~nfing of 
watershed historical and political events, is the author's appreciation of an 
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insightful phrase. H e  recalls Kundera's description of 'organized forgetting' 
in Czeclloslovakia, Amanda Arnistrong's summing up of intellectual 
repression as 'manufactured normality', Marcuse's aphorism about 
'repressive tolerance' in which a certain amount of dissenting discourse is 
permitted to encourage the idea of a reasor~ably liberal society and Roy 
Campbell's description of the censorship provisions as 'the fiercely ironic 
abuse of an illiterate ruling class'. 

These quotations show that even if the bad guys had 211 the power, the 
good guys had all the best lines! 

Merret's analysis of laws such as the Native Adf?zinistmtion Acr of 1927 
shows how censorship, forbidding crilicisrn of forced removals for instance, 
lurk behind any repressive administrative legislation. Later on he reminds us 
of the Salem case in 1979 in which all the details about illegal oil transactions 
were concealed under the Officiul Secrecy Act. And again he shows how the 
C'otnpaizles Act f o r b ~ d s  details to be published about the pertormance of South 
African comparues In fo re~gn  markets 

Censorship has had many faces ~ n c l u d ~ n g  bdnnlngs of ~ n d ~ v ~ d u d l j ,  
house ariest dnd restnctlon of movement The account of the harassment of 
journalists and the draconian measures taken against mainstream newspapers 
and the a!ternative press either makes for depressing reading or causes a 
surge of anger at this rape of the human right to information. The difficulties 
iil reporting t-vents like the Stcve Biko case should not be forgotten. 

The 'Total Onslaught' obsession had its share in consolidating various 
aspects ol' censorship.  

However, it is the last chapters, 'The Impact of Censorship' and 
'Censorship in a Democratic South Africa' that make for sober reading. It is 
not coincidental that the title of the book is 'Tlie Crrltrlre of Celworship'. 
Mcrret! argues that the years of censorship in all its forms have created a 
climate that is conducive to limitation ra:her than liberation of  thought. He 
rcminds us that press freedom is not about freedom for journalists but about 
individual liberty and the right of people to be adequately informed. 

Me s:~ggests that extra-legal, informal repression has becomc the most 
important facet of South African censorship, and in terms of its effect on the 
social fabric, perhaps the most devastating. H e  believes the government 
should shed its securocrat tendency by limiting the power of bureaucrats. He 
also repeats Philip van Niekerk's question: 'Will the deficiencies of the press 
prove the weak link in a democratic South Africa?'. 

The ten points he raises abdut the pernicious, lingering effects of 
censorship need to be discussed widely in academic, government and media 
circles. Bram Fisher's statement in 1964 is still valid: 

If by my fight I can encourage people to think about, to understand and abandon 
the policies they so blindly follow, I shall not regret any punish~nent I may incur 
... if the court does have to piin~sh any of iny fellow accused, it will be punishing 
them for holding tlte ideas today that will be universally accepted tomorrow. 

Some Afrikaans Novels of 1993 

deur Etienne van Heerden 
Kaapstad: Tafelberg, 1993, 325 pp. 
ISBN 0 624 03228 0. 

Foxtrot vun d ~ e  V1ei.setrr.c 
deur Eben Venter 
Kaapstad: 'Tafelberg, 1993, 264 pp. 
ISBN 0 624 03205 1. 

Die Reuk van Appel~ 
deur Mark Behr 
Strand: Queillerie, 1993, 208 pp. 
ISBN 1 874901 06 6. 

o. u. Dauntjic Dromrr 
deur Jeanne Goosen 
Strand: Quelllerie, 1993, 133 pp. 
ISBN 1 874901 10 4. 

Karolrnu Ferrerru 
deur Lettie Vlljoen 
Kaapstad: Human & Rousseau, 1993, 191 pp 
ISBN 0 79813191 8. 

Dle Dulwc4 Je Turn 
deur Francois Bloe~nhof 
Kaapstad: Tafelberg, 1993, 212 pp. 
ISBN 0 624 02531 4. 

Jufluu Sophiu Vlug Vorentoc~ 
deur Berta Smit 
Strand: Queillerie, 1993, 253 pp. 
ISBN 1874901 11 2. 

Reviewed by Johan van Wyk 
Centre for the Study of Southern Afr~can 
Literature and Languages. 
University of Durban-Westville 

The early 1990s saw an inflated production of Afrikaans prose. Various 
factors contributed to this: the perceived threat to Afrikaans as language, the 
relaxation of censorship, the support of the independent press such as Die 
Vrye Weekblad and the yuppie monthly De Kat, the impact that the publishing 
house Taurus had on bringing younger authors to the fore, the general 
willingness of publishers to publish and the substantial literary prizes to be 
won. But most important, possibly, was the unfolding rich political narrative 
of the country itself which formed the violent backdrop to the moment when 
South Africans of all hues embraced to give substance to the new national 
identity. Most of the texts of 1993 reflect on this political transition from the 
yuppie perspective. In a nutshell: Afrikaans prose entered its post-historical 
phase. It has triumphed over its major enemy: censorship. The political 
conflict has been resolved for those entrenched in their urban and middle- 
-- - - 
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class lifestyles. The post-historical moment is embodied in the rich rr~annerist 
style of the Afrikaans novel as represented 17y especially Etierlne van Heerdcn 
(L)ii' S~c~c~tr~~i~i~stc~r-) and Eben Venter (I;~I.L-tror i.un rlic' Vlei.sc.t~./;s). This style is 
characterised by its episodic construction and its multiple characlers and 
sitt~atior~s (juxtaposing farm and city). 

Dli~ S r o ~ ~ t ~ ~ z ~ ' ( ~ s t e r  is a high point in Van I-feerden's oeuvre. Despite the 
forced diction, Van Ijeerden manages to combine the surreal with 
psychological depth. A narrator, speaking from death, is one of the most 
a~tractive features of the text. The text is also original, for Afrikaans, in 
dealin?, with the senler families of the Eastern Cape. 

1-bcn Venter published his first volume of prose. IViti~litr. in 1980. As 
a \.er! nuanced and suixle evocation of racial politics in the eighties. Wirblii: 
is one of r!~c most underrated collections of slrort stories in Afrikaans. In 
contrast, the ~it-tuosity of the more ambitious Fo.i-tr-ot vczn die Vleiscii>t-,s, is 
alsci its shor-tcorning. Political torture anc! cor-don h1c.u cooking consritucc a 
postrn(~de~-11 architecture in  this text. The Breughelesque and apocalyptic 
ccir~ntr-y Pail- of cliapter I I ,  nevertheless, is one of the masterpieces in 
Airikaans literature. 

Sornc. of the texts of 1993 do not fall inlo {he trap of excessive 
decoration and st>-lislic pomp. The most interesting of these texts is Mark 
13~hr's Ilrc Rciik i3iitz ,!ipl~cfs, published by the recently established Queillerie. 
iinfortunatelg, the kitsch cover repels the reader, This text stands out because 
of its unadorned language (the narrator being the eleven-year-old Marnus) yet 
conlph;~: structure. 1: is one of the most human and disturbing Afrikaans 
storicts about apanheid. T11e credulous Marnus idealises his father. a general 
in the Soilth African army, who passes on to his son all the apartheid values, 
prejudices, and commonplaces. Through a series of events Marnus's world 
f2ll.s apart when he discovers his father .sodomising his class mate and best 
friend, Frikkie, and his mother making love to a visiting South American 
gcrieral. These discoveries are not explicitly stated. The reader's view is as 
iimited as the small hole in the floor through which Marnus peeps. The story 
of Marnus, the child, is juxtaposed with the story of an older and more 
cynical Marnus who is trapped in the Angolan war. This juxtaposition seems 
to express the consequences of the lie of the father, but also lhat life 
continues despite the tragedies of childhood. Marnus further struggles to 
understand why there are black South Africans lighting on the side of the 
SADF. 'Tl~is continues the theme of the discrepancy between the apparent and 
the real. Black South Africans are expected to be the enemy while in reality 
they jusr struggle to make ends meet. 

In a lighter vein is Jeanne Goosen's o . ~ .  Duantjic, Dronzcr. The 
narrator is the adolescent Rubbles Swanepoel, who belongs to an 
unconventional working class family of Tiervlei. The text, through its 
urlconventional characters, moves away from the stereotype of the Afrikaans 
working class as sub-intelligent fascists. The carnavalesque tone of the text, 
although funny, cannot really give expression to the dilemma of the 
contemporary Afrikaans working class. In this regard RR Ryger's violent 
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(from 1992) is more convincing. 
he M-Net prize for her Karolina Ferreira. It is 

n the way it links up with the experimental and intellectual prose 
represented by Etienne Leroux and John Mi!es. The novel centres 

pool room of a hotel in the Free State town. Voors~oed. and its 
rchetypal and dreamlike visitors. The attorney, Pol, the farmLr, ~ o n n i e  de 

Melck and the policeman, Kieliernan, all link up on a deep psycho!ogical 
level with the entomologist and main character, Karolina Ferreira. The 
primal forces, the sexuality and violence embedded in the small town 
intrigues, seem to liberate Karolina from her urban background with its 
civilising repression. As in a dream, the reasons for things happening are not 
important. Instead the focus is on the revitalising effect that they have on 
Karolina. The destruction of the hotel itself becomes part of the therapeutic 
effect of the dream. This destruction leads to a further week--long dreaming 
by the main character. 

Satanism and the occult, the abduction and sacrifice of children are 
explored in Francois Rloemhofs allegorical suspense story Die Duiwel se 
Tuin. Although situated in the suburban Durbanville, the story happens in a 
political vacuum. Not one reference is made to either Africans or the South 
African political situation. 

in the early sixties, Berta Smit wrote one of the most expressive 
surrealist allegories in Afrikaans: Die Vrou en die Bees. In JuifSI-ou Sophia 
Vlug Vorentoe various elements of this earlier text recur: but the earlier text's 
theme of the absurdity of faith becomes explicit moralising in Jufsrou Sophia 
Vlug Vorentoe. It deals with potentially very interesting material: the aged 
Juffrou Sophia, being discharged from hospital, is confined to the four walls 
of her flat. Her only links with the world outside are her television and the 
domestic servant, Mavis. She tries to reach out to Mavis, who becomes 
central to her existence. The novel falls flat, however, when Smit introduces 
the allegorical and experimental elements that marked her earlier style. 
Juffrou Sophia's story-writing attempts, interwoven with the main storyline as 
meta-narrative, is not really functional and inhibits the full exploration of the 
theme of helplessness and old age. 

Bushman and Afrikaner: Cultural Interaction' 
Koms van die I3yrtven 
deur Dolf Van Niekerk 
Kaapstad: Tafelberg, 1994, 70 pp. 
ISBN 0 624 03293 0. 

Dle Spoorsnyer 
deur P~et van Rooyen 
Kaapstad Tafelberg, 1994, 1 17 pp. 
ISBN 0 624 03289 2. 

1. Thls revlew article is a reworked and translated verslon of a rev~ew that f ~ r s t  
appeared in the Afrikaans Durban weekly, Tempo (3 March 1995 2) as 'Boesman en 
Afrikaner Interkulturele Wlsselwei hlng' 
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T'\& ~ c t r i  drc kiiluhclri 
deur W~llern T) Kotze 
hapstad. Tafelberg, 1994. 1 16 pp 
ISBN 0 6?4 03224 8 

Reviewed by Iiel~ze van Vuuren 
Dcpar~ment of Afrikaans 
IJn~versiiy of J'or!-Elizabeth 

During 1993. 'Tafelberg published three Al'rikaans novels in w h k h  the 
a i i l ~ o r s  ;:.y in different ways to reconstruct the world of' the now practically 
exlinct Bushmen and iheir interaction with Afrikaans communities. 

?'he novella by Dolf vai1 Pdiekerk (established author o!' amongst othi:ss 
thr psychological novel Die Son Struiken, Dir Kotl~s vail ( l i p  H\.ree~l (The 
Coming oC thc He Rain) is masterfiil, understated but finely nuanced, written 
i l l  strikingly sober Afrikaans prose. It is a modern h r m  novel in  which 
iirought and Kousop's claim against Juhannes du Plessis, an Afrikaans 
Szrrner, for :he right to land form rhe cent.ra1 plot. The text is complicated 
furiher tly the court case in which Jackson, a black attorney from Sowetc, has 
tc defend KC)LISO~'S challenge of possession of land, 'The Rocre will laugh at 
us'? jackson says when Kousop wants to base his dcniand for land rights over 
n u  Plessis's farm on traditional oral word of n~outh .  The rituais and bcliefs 
of the SanIBushn-:en arid of the W-estern world are juxtaposed sharply in this 
novella. 11 is ari extremely well-written, evocative text which keeps the 
reader's attention to !he end. 

In Piet van Rooyen's Dip S/~oorsnyet- thr  fbcus is also on Afrikaans 
farmers and their Bushman farmworkers, but the central story of the tracking 
jc~urncy grows into a metapl~ysical discovery of the nature of horxo snpiens. 

Wi~h all the turnings that one takcs, w ~ t h  all thc paths that move through under 
one's feet, is there cver a place where one can say: 'From her-e, froin this place, 
rny footprints will never be blown away" (Van Rooycii 19?4:52). 

The novel is a strange mixture of anthropological facts and adventure story, 
along with an attcmpt to give the text a postmodernist turn. This attempt-~ 
which takes the form of self-consciously referring throughout !o the 'writer' 
and his relationship wit11 his editor: 'He can already hear the editor- nioaning 
and bitching .. .' (Van Rooyen 1994:23)-is the least successful aspect of the 
novel. The central adventure and the imagery surrounding the tracking have 
as intertext the formidable work of ,Louis Liebellberg The Art of Tracking. 
71ir Origins of Sciei7ce (David Philip 1990), of which parts are quoted 
directly in Afrikaans translation (see Van Rooyen 1994:33). It is this 
intermingling of thc adventure of tracking, the anthropological m d  scientific 
factual elements, as well as the poignant description of the diselnpowered 
Bushmen--as-first-inhabitants-of-hfi-ica now being abused by farmers as 

2. Die boere sal vir ons lag. 
3.  Met a1 d ~ e  draaie wat die rncns loop, al die paaie wat oncler sy voete deurskuif, 
is tlaar ooit 'n  plek waar hy Itan s@: 'I-Iiervandaa!~, van liicrdie plek af, is m y  spore 
onwegwaaihaar'. 

&en inhumane c o n d ~ t ~ o n s ,  whlch is thc most movlng a4pect of 

van d z ~  Kalahar~ (T'sats of the Kalahar~)  by Kotze IS In m'iny 
niscent of PJ Schoeman's novels, espectally Tmdos, dlc Sirer~ver 
(Trados the wandering Bushman - 1963) In this comparison, 

vel stands out as the more memorable Desplte the occas~onal 
'slipping' of the narrator's voice in the direction of cosy sencinientality, 
anthropologically, Schoeman's novel is based on scientific knowledge. In 
KotzC's novella there is evidence of lack of information about the community 
and lifestyle of the Bushmen despite the fact that this is the focus of most of 
the text. 

The story of T'sats starts on the farm of a Karakul farmer in the 
Nossob region. Here he grows up as a lost Bushman child. found in the 
Kalahari. Eater he is put to work as a shepherd, but eventually deserts the 
farm and returns to the ICalahari where he suspects that his people are. By 
implication, Kotze's text evokes the myth of the 'uninhabited interior of 
Africa' and offers also a strange image of the Bushman as an instinctive and 
intuitive being, closely related to the anitnal kingdom. This aspect of the text, 
although probably well-intentioned, I find objectionable. When, for instance, 
describing T'sats's finely-tuned olfactory sense of imminent rain, the author 
writes, 'with the instincts of a wild animal his body senses it'4 {Kor.zi 
1994:lO). The interpersonal relationship between T'sats and the farmer's wife 
is crude and has racist overtones (that this may be a realistic description of 
the relationship at the time, is another matter). After his desertion, she is 
made to say: 'Just when you have brought them up and made them useful, 
they put poison in your food or stab you in the back' (KotzC 1994:14). Of the 
three texts of Van Niekerk, Van Rooyen and Kotze, KotzC's prose work is 
the least successful. 

The question arises why so  many Afrikaans writers feel the need, at the 
end of the twentieth century, to return to the cultural interaction between 
Afrikaans farmers and the almost extinct Bushman community. During the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, retribution commandos went out to kill 
these people after stockthefts by Bushmen took place. Retribution by Boer 
commandos was so  successful that the prehistoric inhabitants of Africa havc 
today practically disappeared in this country-except for the few remnants of 
their race still trying tenuously to survive in abysmal circumstances at 
Schrnidtsdrlft (near Kimberley). The fact that the Bushmen's hunting grounds 
were being encroached upon by the settlers and Boers, the wild game killed 
off in droves by Boer hunting safaris and that the Boers and settlers did not 
understand the Bushmen's tacit understanding of the possession of water 
holes and allocation of territory, all played a collective role in this tragic part 
of history. 

In KotzC's case, the re-exploitation of this material is probably mainly 
nostalgic in nature-it is the world of his childhood which he describes as a 
utopian, lost world. Sornewhere, collective guilt about the genocide of the 

4. ... met die instinkte van 'n  w~lde dier neem sy liggaani d ~ t  op. 
--- 



Bushnlen perhaps also plays a role. Eventually, however, all these fictive 
works are inarked by a psychological venture into the domain of intercultural 
relationships in South Africa and the history of such relationships. Iil the past, 
literary texts exploring the relationship between Afrikaans and Bushnien 
societies (such as the works of Von Wielligh, the Hobson brothers, PJ 
Schoeman, JJ van der Post and Jan Rabie's early novels) werc seen as 
peripheral literature, not belonging to the main stream of the Afrikaans 
canon. Yet, the exploration of this relationship in the three texts under 
discussion here as well as the fact of their simultaneous publication in 1994 
are beginning to makc it clear that such works are of central importance for a 
bc:ter understanding of the country, its people and the way in which they deal 
with each other. 

Recent Southern African Books from the 
Heinemann African Writers Series 

The Relucrunr Pl(r\\trlght 
by WPB B o t h  
Oxford He~riemann. 19O1. 233 pp 
ISBN 0475905899 

A Shrirrenng of Srlc'tlc p 

by Faridd Karodra 
oxford Helnemann, 1993, 216 pp 
ISBN 0435905917 

Cr~pt~ Town Coolre 
by RCshard Gool 
Oxford: He~nemann, 1990, 183 pp. 
ISBN 0435905686. 

.Irsu.\ i.s Indic~t~ cind Other Stories 
by Agnes Sarn 
Oxford: Heinemann, 198911 994, 134 pp 
ISBN 0435Y09215. 

T N ~ C J  of Tcndern(~.\~ and P o w r  
by Bess~e Head and edited by Crliliall Stead E~lercen 
Oxford: Hernemann, 198911 990, 144 pp. 
ISBN 0435905791. 

The H o u ~ e  o f  Hungor. Short Stonus. 
Dambudzo Marechera 
Oxford: Helnemann, 197811 993, 154 pp 
ISBN 043590986X 

Kev~ewed by Jean-I'h~llppe Wade 
The Centre for the Study ot Southern African 
L~terature and Languages 
Unlverslty of Durban-Westv~lle 

WPB Botha was orlglnally we are  told of the 'Afrikancr working class', left 
South Afrlca In 1975, and now tedches In London The Rrlr~rian~ Play~inghf  
1s hls first novel, and deals wlth Seamus Doyle, a world-weary Catholic 
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returns to the rural Transkei where he had spent his youth (his 
rish nationalists who fled their homeland) to teach Xhosas 

of Broederbondage. 
of being a dangerous liberal by the Security police and a 

militant Africans, he is in reality a jaded cynic trying to come 

ationalism for a 'place in the sun' in racist South Africa. When he 
t his father was actually working for the ANC, his enthusiasm for 

-kindled' and he is inevitably drawn into the escalating underground 
ween the A N C  and the State as an authentic 'Liberal hero'. 

he novel moves to a rnelodramatic climax, and to the end Doyle 
s with political commitment arid his relationship with his father. An 
rtheid novcl wary of its white hero-but if we are expecting 

rng fresh and de-familiarising and intelligent to be written about South 
then we will be disappointed. 

A Sharrering of Siler~ce is the second novel by the former South Airican 
arida Karodia (her first was Daughters of the Ti~iligizt-1986), who now 

lves in Canada. 
Faith, the young daughter of liberal Canadian Protestant missio~laries 

working in colonial rural Mozambique, witnesses the horrifying murder of 
e entire mission including her parents by Portuguese soldiers. The  now 
ute Faith, unable to remember the trauma, 'just one more child crippled and 
phaned by acts of barbarous violence', spends the rest of her childhood in a 
riety of orphanages before becoming a teacher of sign language in a clinic 

o children maimed physically and psychologically by the war. 
This is not a typical anti-colonial war novel to the extent that it focuses 

Instead on the women-caring and strong-who were 'veterans of another 
kind of war, the war of survival fought on the battleground of their homes 
and in their townships'; and the children: 'apart from starvation, 
abandonment and their dispossession, these young victims, defenseless and 
vulnerable, were also sacrificed at the altar of war'. 

Faith is increasingly drawn into the escalating anti-colonial struggle, in 
particular by attempting to expose the kidnapping of Mozarllbican children by 
the Portuguese, who sell them into Middle Eastern slavery. With tile dreaded 
authorities closing in, she embarks on a harrowing escape from the country to 
tell the world about the abuse of children, during which she also has to deal 
with her personal amnesia and muteness. For all its desire to represent 
women in more politically acceptable ways, and to foreground the innocent 
victims of war, the narrative is too predictable and does not really rise above 
being an adventure story. 

Yet another novel by a former South African, Cape Town Coolie is 
actually a re-working of an earlier novel by Reshard Gool. who died in 
Canada in 1989. Set in Cape Town in 1947 (the date is not arbitrary), the 
novel is narrated by a white Afrikaner academic of anarchist Icanings and 
focuses on Henry Naidoo, an Indian liberal lawyer who gets caught up in the 
corrupt machinations of thc capitalisl Shaikh-Moosa, the 'poisonous spider' 
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who is piottlng financially to exploit the inevitable coming victory of 
Afrikaner nationalisn~. His devious plots include raising the rents of' the 
citizens of District Six, and Naidoo forms a Tenant's Association to combat 
him. Along the way, he gets entangled in the obscure conspiracies of  Cape 
Town's fringe Trotskyite groupings, and falls in love with the flighty 
daughter of 'one oi ' the most distinguished Coloured families'. 

Yet again an unlikely figure is drawn reluctantly into political 
involveinent, and yet again, despite some interesting observations about the 
cornpiicated lives of professional Coloured and Indian people in the Cape 
Town 1940s. the novel never really rises to becoming a profound political 
novel and instead rcnlains a rather dull portrait of uninteresting characters. 

Agnes Sarn is yet another S o ~ ~ t h  African exile, having left South Africa 
in 1973 and now resident in Britain. Jesus is ltzdinrr and ilther Short Srories 
is hi:r first published book. The fifteen stories deal mostly with the South 
Al.i-i.car~ Indian comnlunity (the religious schisms, tensions over arranged 
marriages, !heir historical victimization) and being Indian in Britain ithe 
racism, the ger~crational divisions), and throughout Christian and feminist 
discourscs can be gently traced. The stories are however rather 
inconsequential and are  perhaps mainly aimed at teenagers. 

Tales c?f' Tenderness and Poi~.er is a nlagnificent collection of short 
pieces of writing by Bessie Head, one of southern Africa's greatest writers. 
And another South African exile! This is Bessie Head's third collection of 
short writings to be published (the others are The (7ollecror i f  Treasures and 
A Wornati Alone), and they range from early writings in the 1960s in South 
Africa to l a ~ e r  material set in her adopted home of Botswana. As the editor 
Gillian Stead Eilersen puts it, the writings 'cannot all be classified as short 
stories in the usual sense of that designation: some are short descriptive 
observations, some are fictional or semi-fictional, some historical stories'. 

Many of Head's persistent concerns are to be found here: the tension 
between modern independent individualism and traditional African 
conformity (see 'The Lzovers', where this tension is figured as ,between 
arranged marriages and romantic love); her respect for the gentle dignity of  
the African peasantry; her assaults on the corruptions of (political and sexual) 
power (see her portrait of the post-colonial politician in 'Sorrow food' : 'As 1 
told you. I 'm an honest guy. 1 believe in day-light robbery'); Lhe constant 
sense of overwhelming forces lurking just below the placid surface of 
existence. Read her moving, beautifully crafted portrait of Robert Sobukwe, 
'The Coming of the Christ-Child', and of course her manifesto, 'Drean:er 
and Storyte1!er5: 

Possibly too, Saiitllern Africa might one day become tlie homc ol' the storyteller 
and dreamer, who did not lr~irt olhcrs hut oniy lntrodi~ced new drenrns that filled 
the heart \vitli wonder. 

tility to authoritarian power-games seeps into the very construction of 
atives. 

Darnbudzo Marechera, whose inevitably premature death in 1987 was a 
oss to modern fiction, is the corlsummate 'post-colonial' Zimbabwean 
and l?ze House of Hutzger, a collection of nine short stories, including 
thy title story, is one of the most important texts to emerge from 

n Africa in recent decades. It should be on every school and 
rsity syllabus, because these powerful stories challenge just about every 
laeently hegemonic view of what 'African literature' is. Trapped in the 
n time of late colonialism-in the 'foul breath of our history' of Ian 
's Rhodesia-the protagonists-mostly young black intellectuals--suffer 
an inward-turning 'soul-hunger', a self-reflexive Arzgsr at one with 
eth-century Modernism. These are stories about identity-many hover 
Ily on the threshold of adulthood-but instead of fictionally resolving 

overwhelming tensions and contradictions of being a western-cdui,ated 
'can in an oppressive colonial context through the discourse of, say, 
can nationalism, Marechera holdly lays them bare. The c:onflicts of 
a/Europe, traditionlmodcrnity, and colonialism/post-colonidism bcco~ne  

e very site of a powerfully imaginative avant-garde writing which, instead 
f taking sides, tracks down the complex impossibilities of his historical h t e .  

this profoundly unsettled colonial world, where the self is lived as 'split'. 
ere  can be no pretense of seizing at some authentic African identity. 

ubjeetivity, like fiction, is seen as a flagrant fabrication, something stitched 
ther-and not too successfully-from the fragments of multiple 

rpellations. And Marechera parades the stitches. 
Marcchera knows all too well the falal seductions of Europe. the 

mitations of traditional African communities, the disastrous perfornlanccs of 
ost-colonial nations, the ironies of being an independent intellec!ual on a 
ontinent reluctant to abandon the certainiies thal awesome political struggles 
annot d o  without. After encountering his liberatingly disruptive stories, there 
an be  no simple return to the comforts of the anti-colonial discourses that 
ave articulated our own conjuncture in South Africa. And for that we must 

grateful. In a meta-critical move, I will leave with a passage from the 
ry, 'A House of Hunger': 

Stephen was mean, a bully; a typical African bully in an ordinary Af'rican school 
.... Stephen was an avid reader of the Weinemann African Writers Series. He 
firmly believed that there was something pecl~liarly African in anything wntten by 
an African and said that therefore European tools of criticism should not he used in 

Bessle Head had an uncanny ab111ty to wrlte 4tor1es w h ~ c h ,  ~nstcad of 
dictating the waq they are read. provoke the redder Into an actlvc lnlaglnative 
part~clpation In the credt~orl of the fictiondl expcrlencc In a remdrkablr wdy 




